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GREETING. paper, for the reading mat-
ter will not be sacrificed for

To our patrot.H sud friends: want of advertising space.
»ith this, our first num- We should like very much
ber, we make our in- to have your subscription.
itial bow to the philatel- and if a dealer an ad, which

ic public and trust that we will be well taken care of.
may be well received. We Please do not throw this in
. ait with 8 p^ges and cover the waste basket, but hand it
containing reading matter by to some friend who will be
the best writers. 1000 cop- benefited by it. Thanking
it s have been printed, but :i you again for your support,
I ona- fide 900 is distributed We remain, > ours truiv
:::r,ong as many different THE PUBLISHERS.
addresses, so this can be

c.lled a circulation of 900 Shades and Varieties.
c pier.

We thank all those who Win it evtr btoi,? with the HP-
have shown confidence in US pearance of any new catalogued will

bv advertising in OUr first be generally noticed that Borne stamp
or stamps win app< At catalogued m

number, and assure you that Bomo nt,w *baA* or vnnety,
it ic appreciated As our ^>&* heretofore uot b ", n noticea.

i . " " " Take for example th 10 cent Htauco
advertising patronage 1:1-.r , otthe!859 issue of Caaada. lathe

creases we will enlarge this 55th edition of his ca.^o-ne, Scott
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prices the above st&mp in ouly one 1870 iHsue is perforated 12, and ithe
Mbade, viz; vio.iot, while in the present remainder in the same way.

edition it in catalogued in three Some of the Nova Scotia and other
distinct t-hao,ta, the violet, r^d lilac stamps are also catalogued with var-

and black violet, the latter color being ious numbers of perforations, but no

valued at a much higher price than stamps ot British North America are
the other varieties. so uoticable in this lite aa those of

It is only during the past few years Prince Edward Inland.
that the Canada 1859 5 cent vermilion We now come to the numberlesH

was known to the collecting public in shades of certain stamps; braiu
more than the one simple way, bat puzzlers to any but the expert. Such

at last they have found a variety colors as red, crimson, vermilion,
which IB valued at $15 00; the differ- etc. all have a mat kid similarity to

ence in the two stamps being known ward each other; while such colors as

to very ft w. are similar to Luff and straw are

So we could go on with an endless somewhat difficult to distinguish; the
numter cf shades and varieties which latter being most uoticable in the

are described and priced as distinct paper on which the wrappers of Can-

kinds, ada are printed.
Already we have a small lit-t which If jou wish to know more about

mii'teij describes nearly every known all the little varietns and tbaden

varii-ty of stamps, including the so common to many stamps, get
'cuter Hues" and other differences in "Minor Varieties" b> CrawloidCapen.
the Uuited States envelopes; and how atd a Color Chart; and thus equipped
long it will be before a regular cat- you can arrange your stamps in any
alogue will appear, pricing and des- way without difficulty.
oribing all varieties and shades, no PHILLIMUB.
one knowa, but at the rate we are ad- s 

vancing at present the time does not

9eem so very far distant. TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS.
To go farther into this interesting jn our fiext number Wfi

subject there are the varieties of per- wjj| begin an exchange ccl-
foratioc, these beiKg very noticable in umn, free tO Subscribers, tQ
the issues of Prince Edward Island, others 1-2 cent a word. Sur>

For example, the 2,3 and 6 pence scribe now, and get your ad.
stamps of 1861 &ie perforated 9; the in our next number.
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U. S. Department Stamps. My Collection

I'm o, Stamp Collecting crank yon
The seta of Department Stamps

know;
(adhesives and envelopes) were re-

I commenced a collection long ago.
ceivable for postage nutil Jane 80ib.
1884, after which date they were in- In Canada postage I am nearly
valid tor postage. In February 1885 complete,
the remainders of these stamps were And my B. N. A. revenues are hard
destroyed. The following is a com- to beat.
plete list of the amount used by each
department for the ten years the I've got nearly all the stamps of
stamps were ia use; Brazil,
Agriculture $ 87 ooo Take a look in my album and get

Executive 1 800 your fill.

Justice 25 4oo Of U. S. Departments I've nearly
Interior 533 600

a set,
Navy 81 3oo But those I've not got are "easy" to
Post Office 2 138 3oo

get.
State 58 ooo

Treasury 1 443 Too All tbe stamps I have mentioned I
War 1 145 nno have without doubt.
Total 5 513 But no matter what happens, don't

The value of each set as priced in let my name ont.
Scotts 56tb (latest) edition catalogue
is as follows:

Agriculture complete $ 27 50 In looking over an old copy of the
Executive complete 50 oo , I noticed an article headed
Justice complete 109 10 "Beginners Helps- in which the
Interior complete 4 15 writer advises you to begin a general
Navy complete 32 10 collection, and not pin yourself down
Navy, 2o green error unused $20 oo to a certain country or a collection of
Post Office complete 6 26 countries; or in other words, do not
State complete 217 oo be a specialist. This might have
Treasury complete 9 05 been alright in its time, but I'm
War complete 6 10 afraid if sncb a thing was written at

The above is for used specimens the present time, very few, unless
only. general collectors, would notice it.

Tbe entire series are advancing in
value, and collectors will do well to If your sets of B. N. A. and U. S

fill up their wants in these stamps at ptamps are not complete, yon had
once, as in a few years they will be better fill them afe once, and not wait
«i;obtRinable. for another advance.
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. . . THE . . . intention to put any of our own ad
Ontario - Philatelist vertsaementa in this paper to enable

our patrons to reap the benefits.
A Monthly for Stamp Collectors. Please remember this.

WIDDICOMBE & BEATTY

Editors and Publishers.

It you ace not already a subscriber
for this paper send us ths neceasary

SUBSCRIPTIONS
amount at once, as we intend raising

U, S. and Canada, per year 20c the price iu the near future.
Foreign Countries, per year 80c

Subscriptions must begin with Cur-
rent number. Payable in Advance. We beg to thank those who have

favored na with their patronage, aid
ADVERTISING RATES. trust they will be satisfied with same.

1 inch, per month $ .40
2 inches .76

j column 1.00 Make your contracts for advertis-
1 " 1.75 ing at once. Only 40 cents per inch,

1 page 3.00 - or, just think! by taking a page
5 % on ads of 6 mouths standing, you get it at tie unheard of low rate

of about 22 cents per inch, with dis-
10 % on yearly contracts. counts on large contracts, Piace
Ads of less than three mouths stand- your ads now before an advance in

ing payable in advance; ads standing rates, which takes place soon.
three months or more payable
quarterly.

All copy must reach us by the tenth Publishers, when sending copies of
of the month to insure insertion. To

your paper intended for exchange,
change standing ads copy must be in please address one to
by the fifth. R. G. WIDDICOMBE,

We desire to exchange two copies St. Catharines, Ontario.
with all philatelic publications. and the other to

Wm. A. BEATTY,

When we first contemplated pub- St. Catharines, Ontario.
fishing a Magazine, we advertised it and wo will send you two copies in
as "The Philatelic Record", but care- return.
ful consideration on the part of the
publishers necessitated a change,
hence this paper. Any books, pamphlets, etc, relating

to stamps, which may be sent us will be
properly acknowledged through onr

SPECIAL TO DEALEBS. It is not onr columns.
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The Pence Issues of cured from RawdeD' Wright, Hatch
& Co. of New York, and consisted of:

250 000 3d stamps

100 400 6d stamps
BYW. A. BEATTY.

51 000 12d stamps

uch has been written in regard In 1854 the Postmaster-General
to the pence iseaes of Canada recommended the issuing of the 7^d
that my remarks are of little ftnd 1Qd in order to Oorre8pond with
use, but, as there has been no .

the changes in the packet letter
reliable records of iust how many of

charges.
theee stamps were received and given ,,

The lOd was issued first, then the
out to postmaetf-rs, I will enlighten

l-2d and 7£d, the 12d having beeu
them on the Hubiect.

withdrawn.
On May 21st 1849, a notice is ,T

Many think that the twelve pence-
mentioned in the Legislative Assem-

was especially intended for letters to
b!y of Canada, refering to the estab- ,, T, .. . -U1

the United Kingdom is not possible,
lishment of a general Post Office. On as the rate to those countries wag
tbe following day a resolution was . ,. " /-, j

1/2 sterling, or equal to 1/4 in Canad
brought that postage stamps be en- .

lan currency, atd that rate could not
graved and put into use. This passed .

have been made up by this stamp. It
tbe Assembly on May 25ch, and re-

was intended for heavy Provincial and
ceived the assent ot the Legislative TT " ,.

United States letters. The writer
Council on the 26th.

himself has often come across letters
The Canadian Post Office was trans-

sent in Canada before stamps came
fered to the Provincial Government .

into use wbere they were marked
by the Imperial Authorities on April ,

"Paid 12d", so it was more intended
6th 1851, and stamps of the values of for home tban abroad.
3 pence, 6 pence and 1 shilling hav- The following pence stamps were

ing in tbe meantime been distributed issued:-
to postmasters. VALUE NO. PTD. NO. ISSUED

The rates for letter postage was 3d
1-2 d 3450620! 338., 960for letters not exceeding half ounce
3d 550400} 3528700

in weight, more than half ounce but
not over one ounce 6d, one and one- ; fj IQQ ̂ ^ 410
half ounce 9d, and two ounces one _j Q
Hhilling. The rates to U.S. was 6d,

i2d si ooo: 1510
or 9d if to California or Oregon.

The first lot of stamps were pro- Tot.'; 750 778' 7 564480
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TLo above iaMe luoiudew ail the As this is the year of the British
peace issues, perforated and uaper- Empire Exposition to be held in
totaled. Only the one-half, three Montreal from May 24th to October
Ai:d six peace were perforated officially 12th, would it not be a good thing for
The 1-2,3,6,10 and 12 pence were the government to iasne a ubw set of
printed in sheets of 100, and the 7£d stamps with the portraits of Canada's
m sheets of 120 stamps. The follow- noted men, such as Maodouald,
mg are the exact dates of i&sae oi' Brock, Wolfe, Abbot, Thompson or
each denomination: Cartier with the Queen in widow's
3d, 6J and 12d April 6th 1851 weeds, printed in two colors, about
lOd December 6th 1854 one and one-half inches wide by two
1-21 and 7£d Auguat 1st 1857 inches in length. It would be a good

The 1-2J having been used for advertisement for Canada if these
newspaper postage and city letters were issued at the time of the Ex-
should not be catalogued at its preseut position to enable visitors to take
price, and the 7£ or lOd being sent out borne as a memento of this occasion.
of the country should be very plenti- Tlli8 >S8UO would not be fur the
fui in England, where the bulk of S. S. S. S. to take hold of, as it ix
them went. about time that wo shuuldbave a uew

issue.

A marked copy of this will be &ent
NEWSY NOTES, to our Post-Master-Geutral to see it

hecanuotdo fornethiug to enlighten

BY "WE" ns on the subject. The Canadian
Dealers and Collectors should pttit-

The year 1896 should be a memor- *OD the Government to get it to act
able one in the History of Canada. m this matter, and to get the reject-
For the past twenty six years we »ve members of the St^ate and the
have been using the same stamps and House of Commons to do the same
ptople often wonder if Canada has thing. Let us hear from jou about
ever had a new issue. this matter, and at ouce.

SPECIALS TO B.EGINWITH APRIL NUMBER.

Exchange Column - Free to subscribers, limited to
thirty words. Toothers 1-2 cent a word, payable in ad-
vance.

Dealers Directory - Rates for a three or four line
notice $i 50 for 12 insertions, payable strictly in ad-
vance.
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LITERARY REVIEW. altogethr correct in our estimation.
as we notice several errors. Other

email articles and notes make up the

The danadian Philatelic Magazine remainder of tbis iQtereftir)g paper.
for February in the best number of that

paper we have seen for some time. <*-»<*,

"Philatelic Societies" by L. G.
The Evergreen State Philatelist is

Qnaclienbush, Counterfeit Grills and
to baud for February, and is up to the

a tew other notes consolidate with
usual standard with 28 pages and

the ads to make Dp the magazine.
cover, of which 12 pages are filled

x^j,.^, with advertising matter. Notwith-
standing its large amount of ad space

THe Post Office for February con- it Coutain8 Bome valuable articles on
sists of 28 pages aud cover. An TJuited States and many other items
article on the Paper of United States

stamps is perhaps the most interest- .

it g. 4 pages taken up with chronicle

of uew issues, auction sale reports Tfae March number of tfae Ro(jky
aud several other items constitute the 

Mountain Stamp is ODe of the best
remainder of the reading matter. number8 yefc i88Qed Ifc ooo^ &

,^/j,^, vpry fine portrait of its editor, Mr.
Zdhn. An article on "Improved

The Michigan Philatelist is one of Stamp Albums" and other bright
the newsiest papers we receive. The bits make up the balance of an inter-
February number is now to hand and eating paper.
cnittaius a thrte page article on the

"Find of St. Louis stamps" notes and <*,®-^-
other items with the ads make this We bave algo receivea Price-Lists
paper complete. from;

' L. M. Staebler, London,

A. C. Townsend, Washington,

On account of the Michigan Phil- p. M. Wolsitffer, Chicago,
aielist be in^ published on the 1st of E. T. Parker, Bethelem, Pa.
the month, we now have the March N. E. Carter, Ddlavan, Wia.,
number before us, which contains an for which the pubJigV.;^ have <jnr
article on The 12 pence Casada not sincere thaaks.
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Facts For Philatelists. When i \venng advertise-
mention

In the near future H. C. Beardsley
jf St. Joseph, Mo., will publish a THE ^
philatelic directory containing over ONTARIO . . .
.10,000 names

ee PHILATELIST
It is reported that L. M. Staebler A GOOD OPPORTUNITY.

has again started the Canadian Phil- I wjll sell my Columbian set, Ic so
atelist. $5 00 inclusive, fine condition, ail ca-

«e used except 50c and &1 00 lor $23 00,
G. W. Kiesenger of Reading, Pa. or will exchange for good K. N. A. &

U. S. stamp*-. I have alto a ^d j^tf.
writes us that he has been burned out and other good B. N. A. to exchange.
with a loss of three thousand dollars. Correspondence with collectors solic-

ited. A. H. ADAMS, Bos 24, WLitby,
Ont., Can.

A French judge has decided that is

QO crime to issue forged stamps of an Advertise in
obsolete ia-ae unless it would deprive
the government of revenue, as would THIS PAPER
be the case with United States stamps,
for iustance, which are recognized a.- ON APPROVAL.
good, no matter how old, except be- British Nonh America 25 p c dis'r
fore the war. The learned judge ev United States 25 p c dih'c

idently had i-i- charity for philateli.it British Cols. & Foreign 33^ p c dih't

of all giades, from the biggest dealers FREE, FREE T,.ait ending f. r
Hanj.. i-ha'l r< ctive 'r^t, 2 fori->c

down. - Micuigan Philatelist. ^ott earns worth 15 cts. Ss*itfi refn.

Wo wou du't advise you to try it in E. MARKS, 169 McCani S .,
Canada eilhtr. 11 n uin. Cat'

STAMP DEALERS holding Auction

Salts will niucu oblige by pending a Standard "». Susfncss TEst. tCSS-

lis-i ot prices realized to this paper 101
quotation, as we intend making 

mo. 4 "Ktcboicor.

SLXouis, .
"Auction Sale Rrportt," a feature ot

give US a trial? Ulebavc- i
of our paper. good flpprova! Sheets at 25, 33^ and £ )

SPECIAL NOTICE. per ccnl discounJ ; !.»bic!) hind (So you j?-.
Wnen bending copy for small ad- Our ncio ilirss? r. 80 pp. Price List is I .

vertisements don't send to many ST^HDJSKD PACKETS are 600D; cver^
bcoksdScrinlbcil.S. 5 Canada sdlstbcm.

words or we will have to cnt it short. Insist on getting ST/inD/lRD PiKK$t$.
60 words set bol'.d is about the limit

for an inch.
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The Newspaper Stamps of 5 OObrowc, Goddeee ot Victory
6 00 blue, Gilo

United States. 9 00 orange Minevera
12 00 green, Vesta
24 00 violet. Pt ace

To Qiy tuind there is no stamps 36 00 red, Commerce
rn i>:&ur.ilul thun the Uuited

38 00 choclate, Hebe
ess N ivM|. a^er Stamps. Beauti- 60 00 violet, Mmnehaha;

iu: I,., sig! aiidcolor,a^dinttrtstiug and in 1885 a Ic stamp was added to
" ale understood and so

set with the same design as the other
re < trouj anvthiug flue of the low values.
I. flit first ones were issued in

They are not used on newspapers
1805 "" > rn very large stamps, the

as many suppose but are parted in a* impression being 55x98 mm.
book for that purpose, and are sent to

y cou-j.sttd of the following de-
the Post Office Department with theiiuatious:-5c blue, head of Wash-
office reports and there they are de-

-.'.jr.ou, 10a green, head of Franklin,
stroyed.25c red, Lead of Lincoln.

I 1867 there was another 5c stamp Several years ago they could be

(51x95 mm.) exactly like the former procured at the different Post Offices
" xcept there was a small margin of just as you could buy ordinary
white on the stamp. This stamp stamps, but the law has been repelled
was ii: use until 1875, when an en- and they are LOW very scarce.

titely new series was brought out, The reason used specimens are
consisting of twentv-four stamps often seen may be explained by the
(ulate impression 24x35£ mm-) rang- fact that the Lockport, New York
ing in value from 2 cents to $60 and post office was burned some time ago
may be briefly described as follows:- and large quantities were procured at
2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9 and lOc black, all with that time.

figures of Liberty after Crawford's There are dangerous counterfeits
statue surmounting the dome of the made in Europe, and marked fac-
capital. 12, 24, 36, 48, 60, 72, 84 and simile and sold at a very low price.
96;; carmine, all with figure of Justice.
The $ 1 92 is brown Manevera ED GAK.
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WHITEN FOS THS ONTARIO PHIL*TEI_!ST.

THE TWELVE PENCE.

There lives a "crank" on British soil,
With a stamp collector's name,

And he has a choice collection, too,
Of firm and widespread fame.

And oft he says in a wistful tone.
As he sits on the garden fence:

"Oh, for the one that will bring to me
A stamp called the rare twelve pence.

"It has a face that is very black,
Unperforated too, you see;

Yes, the rarest stamp on Canada's shore
Is surely the stamp for me.

"A hundred Vs should not be spurned,
And I'll get all that I trow,

If I had just one of the thirty gems
(At the most thirty-five, I know)

"That were made some forty five short years ago.
And utilized for very heavy mail;

And now couldn't I, with very ftw pains,
Find one that's out for sale?

"They lived in the land of the Union Jack
Maybe eight short years-ah, me!

Then died with a groan and a broken heart,
The remaine bring a monstrous fee.

And so he sits and wonders and longs,
But never has found, I hear,

The black faced stamp that collectors want,
For he's lazy and dull I fear.

So now, clever reader, with eyes all alert,
Come, hasten your walk to a ran;

And ferret the prize from its hiding place,
Be it anywhere under the sun.
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UNITED STATES has any value.

NOTES.
Another stamp that has not been

catalogued is more of a legitimate
The 2 cent State Department is a issue than the BO called Officially

comparatively rare stamp and is mote Sealed stamp of 1889. This letter-
difficult to obtain than its catalogue stamp I am informed was never
valuation leads one to believe.

legally authorized by the Post-Office

Department. The stamp 1 have is

printed in black on yellow paper, laid
Of the Department Stamps only

with U. S. watermark and is 1 by \{
five are priced from one to three cents inches iu size with the following in-
each. They are Interior, Post-Office

sciiption on it enclosed in a square
Treasury and War.

border: - "Letter returned by carrier

f because addressee could not be found.
If the address is correct or there is

It puzzles a good many collectors
any other reason why the letter could

and Dealers bow the 1 cent varieties
have been property delivered, please

of ihe U. S. 1851 issues can be dis-
send the envelope to the Postmaster

tinguisbed, aiso the 5 cent Beaver
with a statement of the facts that an

variety of Canada.*
investigation can be made." I would
like some reader to tell me more of

this stamp.
A stitmp that I do not see in the

Catalogue ie the United States Cus- ?
tom- -lamp. It is printed in carmine The 1847 United States issue of 5
1£ I). 2 inches, with "U. S. Custom and 10 cents are found in about ten
Hoa-t N. Y." and on tbe next four different shades and are usually found

J< " .re CASHIERS OFFICE, cancelled in red,
FEE- RECEIVED, 20 CENTS, ?:
BUREAU OF ENGRAVING AND

" *Editors Note. The variety of the

PR N ? ING, and ou the kffc is an en- 1859, 5c beaver Canada is eauly dis-
git. "Wright", the same is rou- tinguibhed. The word "Canada" is
letted aad cancelled June 1st 1889 printed in doulle and there is a
I would like some of the readers of double line on the oval to the left of

this paper to tell mo if this stamp the stamp.
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. . . THE . . . once. "A word to the wiae is

Ontario - Philatelist. snfficie. "
ee

A Monthly for Stamp Collectors.
Subscribers, if yon don't receive

WIDDICOMBE & BEATTY this paper regularly let us know, and
Publishers. we will cheerfully duplicate copies

R. G. WIDDICOMBE, Bus. Manager lost in transit.
W. A. BEATTY, Editor. »®

If there are any collectors in your

city whom you thiuk would like to
SUBSCRIPTIONS

see a copy cf THE ONTARIO PHILATEL-
U. S. and Canada per year 20c IST, send us their full names and
Foreign Countries per year 30o address and we will mail them a copy

Subscriptions must begin with Cur- provided we have not already done so.
rent number. Payable in Advance. 99

The Junior Philatelist is a new-

ADVERTISING RATES. aspirant for philatelic honors. We
would like Bro. Porter to put us on

1 inch, per mouth $ .40 his exchange list at once as we have
"1 inches .75

not had the pleasure of receiving a
\ column 1.00

copy.
1 " 1.75

ee

Ipage 3.00
From many states are appearing

5 % on ads of 6 mouths standing, address books of philatelists, the lat-
10 % on yearly contracts. est announced being one from Virgin-
Ads of less than three months ia by H. B. Vesey. It is a good idea

standing payable in advance; ads and we hope it will not bo long be-

standing three months or more paya- fore every state in the union will

ble quarterly. have a manual of that kind. Why
not have one for Canada arid New

All copy must reach us by the tenth Foundlaad?
of the month to insure insertion To

ee

change standing ads copy must be in Mr. L. M. Stabler of London, Oat.
by the fifth. .informs us that he has decided to

We desire to exchange two copies publish the Canadian Philatelist again
with ail philatelic publications. the first number of which will appear
Please send one copy to the Editor shortly. St-;e his ad in this number
and tha other to the Business Manager- of this pa; er

<S>»

Next month we will make a change The Southera California Collector

iu our ad rates. Advertisers take has appeared from Orange, Cal., with
-'' *r,d secure ycur contracts at H- R. Cooper as publisher and editor
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We ere preparing a large lint of the days for snaps iu ibis town arr>
foreign names for our own nee. Next over. There wao a time hero when I
month we will Bend to each of these had the trade all to myself, now ther-
a oopy of this paper. Collectors de- .ire no leas than a dozen making r
sirous of obtaining a foreign corres- living in stamps alone, although this
pondence aonld probably secure same makes competition very keen still in
by placing an ad iu these columns. directly I think we are benefited by

it.

Yon know the business in stamp
Is your ad in this paper, If not,

is altogether different than wag tbf
why not. case some years ago, when the hobby

was indulged in mostly by boys. At
We want to exchange two copies the present time most of my custom

witl; every philatelic paper published. era are men of fair means, I do not
As yet only a very few have signified sell $1 00 a week to young collectors "
their willingness to do so by mailing
ns their publication, notwithstanding
the fact that we sent two marked cop- Clark's auction held in the Odd-
ies of our first number to every pub- fellows Hall on the 18th icst was e
Heber whose name we could find.

great success, over $900 being realized
Don't delay any longer but pnt us on About 50 collectors were present al-
yonr list at once. though the buying was confined to a

bout a dozen, low prices in almost
every instance were realized.

The Canadian revenues especially
TORONTO NOTES. were not sold but simply given away.

Green Law stamps selling at about
7c per hundred. Everybody was de-

OPINION OF A TORONTO lighted with their purchases ar
DEALER. everyone secured snaps.

"Business has never been better for

years" said one of the leading Toron- 99
to stamp dealers when asked if stamp

C A. Needham of Hamilton bought
trade was not falling of. "Do you

the pair of 12 penny Canadas at the
know that for the fifteen years I have

Woodward sale in Boston for $1850
been in business I never seen people

and immediately turned round andBO hungry after good stamps and
sold them to the game firm for $1500.

williug to pay good prices. Of course
I find it difficult to get these rarities
unless at high figures, but still in
most cases these can be disposed of Have you sent in your subscription?
%t a fait margin of profit; of course If not, do so at ouoe.
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LITERARY REVIEW. Philatelic Facts for Ftbrnary ana
March have been received. They do
not contain a very large amount of
reading matter but what there la

The Pout Office tot March in to
suits us very well.

hand. It contains a very good article
on the ribbed paper stamps of the 99
United States. The other most im- The Philatelic Monthly & World
portant things are the Chronicle of for March is now before us. Good
new issues and report of the Wood- articles on U. S. and Foreign stamps
ward sale in Boston which goes to is the most important- A few other
dhow that good stamps WILL bring notes and ads make this paper com-
good prices. plete.

99
99

The American Philatelist for

March is the next paper to drop be- The Philatelic West is to hand. It
fore ns. It consists of 8 pages and has at last secured second-class ratea
cover, principally made up of short and the publishers now say that its
articles and notes which prove very future is guaranteed. It is full of in-
interesting, teresting notes a ad we hope to bt»

99 favored with many future visits.

The International Philatelist for 99

February consists of 20 pages of
The Midland Philatelist sends as a

which 14 contains advertising matter
doable number for March and April.Although only six pages have reading
It has 8 small pages and cover aud is

matter, yet what there is is first-
class. very good for its siee.

99

The Michigan Philatelist for Aj.nl The Springfield Philatelist for April
13 new before us. As usual it contains is now before us. It contains as unual

a, good supply of reading matter a large amount of readable matter
which will interest the beginner as including 'Severn's Fan" which
well as the advanced collector. is very amusing.

0®

The Canadian PhilateJic Magazine
for March contains 14'pages andcover- The April number of The Bay
A fine portrait of Thos. Mitchell of State Philatelist contains a portrait of
Toronto acHorns the first page while J. N. Lnfl' of the Scott Stamp & Coin
several other pages are fitted with Company of New "York, also a good
articles ou B. N. A. stamps, Several auction Bttle report for which this
other small items complete the paper paper is noted.
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The Oreftoc Naturalist for March mong which ars Ecuador, Jaj;an and
received. It contains vury little for Bulgaria. Should such stamps a*-
tstamp collectors as it in principally these be recognized hy collectors?
devoted to natural science.

69 Have you sent in your subscription?
The March number of the Ever-

Make yourcontraot before May 15th
green State Poiiateliet contains 24

on which day we change our ad rates.
pages and cover ol which 15 are ad-
vertising matter, Society Loten and A copy of Jones' check list and a
several good articles complete tho year's subscription to this paper for
magazine 35 cents, regular price 45 cents.

99 BARGAINS IN ...
We have also received the Whole-CANADA REVENUES.

sale list of G. B. Caiman, Nc>wYork.
Supreme Court set of 5, cat

$4 90 $1 98

Supreme Court $5, cat. $5 00 2 10
NOTES. Weights & Measures red no

value unused, cat. $15 00 3 30
Qae bee Law complete set

John Edwards will issue a list of 1893 issue, cat. $6 35 2 15

philatelic publications, sundries etc. Canadian Revenues on approva
marked lower than the lowest to those

furnishing First-Class refer-
W. S. Weatherston of Torouto will ences. A trial is all I ask

ramove to Naw York city shortly M. A. CRAWFORD,
where he will reside. 200 Bold St., Hamilton, Ont.

When sending copy for small ads EXCHANGE COLUMN.
don't send too many words, 50 words

Free to subscribers, limited to 30
is about the limit to an inch.

words. All others half cent a word
each insertion. Notices must be

It is reported that a new paper is written on separate piece of paper.
to appear from the Province of Qae- aud same notice cannot be inserted
beck which is to contain dealers ads twice unless paid for.

only. 5 cent seals and 10 cent violets on
original cover, also in block?, pairs,
strips, etc. Write me. L. S. San-

At a recent sale of Voutotu, Bull & born, 75 Church Street, Winchester,
Co of London, England, a 7£ pence Mass.

green unused, with origiual gum I have about 2000 different foreign
brought $63. stamps to exchange for Canadian

and United States postage and reven-
ue. Correspondence with collectors

Commemorative sets? of stamps are desired. H. P. Hawsoo, Lock Box 28,
being issued by many countries a- St. Catharines, Oat.
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CANADA'S OIDKST STAMP JOURNAL.

The Canadian Philatelist.
Published

TO ....
SUBSCRIPTION-25 cents per yesr

AD. RATES-$1 00 per lech. DEALERS
One Sample Copy free. AND . . .

COLLECTORS.
L. M. STAEBLER.

LONDON, . . ONT., CAN

We have decided to publishI want to buy old iss-ues ot Cauada
and foreign stampw for which I will a series of
pay high prices.

1 will buy tho following stamps in PHILATELIC HAND-
any quantity at pricty named:- BOOKS

CANADA. the first of which will bf- a
cent grefrn 20c each.

17 ceot blu<- 80c tai-h. DIRECTORY
2 Cr nt piiik 50c tach.
5 cent beaver $1 50 per hundred. * " " %^Jt " " " OP

Register stamps 40c per hundred.
G. A. LOWE, CALIFORNIA STAMP

49 Adelaide St. Ea^t, iVtouto, Ont. 
COLLECTORS

Mention THIS PAPER

when answering ads.
Price 10 cents.

Sst. 1335.

ffr. 3Flacbsftansm,
IRo. 41RlcbclBonS Ads $i oo per par^e.

St. 2/ouis,
Ulhy no! gave is$ a traS? &fc ba«,'e very

good Approval $&c«ts at 25, 33i ar,d 50
per cent dfscotsat: wbkh kisnS do v<'Js ujanl? Send your name on a pos'.

Htosir. 80pp. Price Ihl fe 5REL card with full address.
P/iCRETS are GOOB: evrey

' in the II. $. ft Canada $etl$ tfwnj.
on FACTS PUB. CO,

RIVERSIDE, CALlh.
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Reminiscence of the advance guard of civilization-was
Pony Express in full operation, although sur-

rounded with dangers scarcely
What a strange history the post- dreamed of by people living east of

age stamp has had in the United the Mississippi river. It was a
States. If a record of all the time of adventure and danger. A
bloody events, tragedies and de- mail carrier, either mounted on a
lights this little invention has plains cayuse pony, or else driving
brought about could be condensed a light buckboard (the lightest ser-
and written up, what interesting vicable vehicle extant), from the
reading and how many volumes of time he left the confines of civiliza-
such matter would be added to the tion simply carried his life in his
libraries of the world. The great hands. Many a poor fellow has
system of mail transportation of the been killed of whom no trace has
ocean greyhounds, lightning ex- ever been found, and many a poor
presses, pony, buckboard and run- bruised, scalped body has been
ner mail carriers, can be traced discovered weeks and months after
indirectly back to the postage he had met his fate, with the
stamp. Not that the postage mail sacks cut open and the con-
stamp is the cause of all these tents scattered to the winds. A
events, but it is part and parcel of curious post-office system was in
each, and unquestionably the most vogue during those early days.
adjunct of them all. The postage Far out on the prairie, miles and
stamp and the mail are so intim- miles from civilization, you might
ately associated that it would be chance to see on the treeless plain
hard to separate them. Of course a post with a dark object on top of
the mail system could go without it. Riding up to the object, it
postage stamps; yet something would develope into a prairie post-
would have to take the place of office. The prairie post-office con-
the latter, and what, after all, would sists of a single post stuck in the
that be but a postage stamp under ground, surmounted by a rude
a new name ? There are some wocden box, in which passers-by
readers of this paper who remem- would drop letters for posting. The
ber the time when this country was element of chance was very great
in the hands of the hostile Indians. in the. possibility of such mail
No white people dared to make matter ever reaching its destina-
long journeys or to risk themselves tion. The lonesome weather-
far from the settlements unless beaten box contains about a dozen

unless under strong guard and well letters ; many of them without
armed. Even in those dangerous envelopes and without postage pre-
days the buckboard mail-the true paid, the majority of the lot having
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been deposited from sixty days to necessity became carriers of the
ninety days previous. Wanderers mail, and you can depend that it
and travellers had dropped them must have been a long time reach-
in at odd times, trusting to the ing its destination, too. Fancy
luck of Uncle Sam in the possibil- now, in the days of telegraphy and
ity of them ultimately reaching the express trains, of the United States
friends and relations in the States mail even being entrusted to bull
or Canada to whom addressed. trains as a means of locomotion ;

.Trappers and hunters in the coun- but such was actually the case as
try wishing to communicate with late as the year 1860. There are
each other " used these means of no doubt many readers who
doing so. Not being a salaried have heard the story of the Pony
nor a regularly established office, Express and its long race against
it cannot be said that the govern- time across the plains? It was
ment lost anything by the opera- indeed a wild and dangerous ride,
tion. Everyone who passed the has perhaps never been equalled in
spot had a right, or at least thought the world. The story is of the
he had, to look over the mail to mail, and may, therefore, very
serif there might be a letter fur properly be classed among phila-
him ; and when some scout or telic literature. In the winter of
hunter was on his way to the 1860 there was a broker in Wash-
settlements, without leave from ington trying to get $5,000,000 tor
anybody, as a sort of implied carrying the overland mail one
understanding with all, he would year between New York and San
gather up the accumulation and Francisco. The proposition was
carry it off to be regularly posted. so cheeky, and Win. H. Russell,
There seemed to be an unwritten backed by Secretary of War Floyd,
law on the subject that the first resolved to give the broker a wide
one bound for the settlements berth. He therefore offered to

should 'do as above stated. Re- bet $200,000 that he could put on
markable as it may seem, the a mail line from Sacramento to St.
Indians never disturbed these Joseph that would make the dis-
embryo post-offices. They have a tance, 1950 miles, in ten days.
wholesome fear of mysterious The bet was taken, and the Sth of
things, and generally steer clear of April was fixed for the starting.
things they do not understand. Mr. Russell called upon his partner
They fancied these lonesome and general manager of business
boxes were in some .manner asso- upon the plains, Mr. A. B. Miller,
ciated with the telegraph wires and and stated what he had done, and
.poles, of which all redskins from asked him if he could perform the
time immemorial have had the feat. Miller replied : " Yes, sir, I
most superstitious dread. In the will do it, and do it by the pony
days before the war, St. Joseph, express." To accomplish this, Mr.
Missouri, was the western terminus Miller purchased three hundred of
ot railroad communication ; beyond the fleetest horses he could find in
that the stage coach, the saddle- the West, and employed one hun-
horse and the ox trains were the dred and twenty-five men. Eighty
only means of commerce and of these men were to be post
communication with the Rocky riders. These he had selected
Mountains and the Pacific coast. with reference to their light weight
Of course, such transportation of and their knowing, daring and
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courage. It was very essential that ing the shore with his mail bag in
the horses should be loaded as his hands, and travelled ten miles
light as possible, therefore the on foot in a dripping condition to
lighter the man the better. It meet the next relay. It was a
was also necessary that some por- curious conglomeration of hard-
tions of the route should be run at ship, adventure and hairbreadth
the rate of twenty miles an hour. escapes from start to finish, and
The horses were stationed from much too long to relate in detail.
ten to twenty miles apart, and each However, the whole route had
rider would be required to cover been passed over except the last
sixty miles as his share of duty. sixty miles, which was to be
For the change of animals and the finished by Johnny Fry, the most
shifting of the mails two minutes daring broncho rider of his day.
were allowed. Where there were He had, as remarked, sixty miles
no stage stations at proper dis- to ride, with six horses to do it.
tances, tents sufficient to hold one When the last courier arrived at
man and two horses were provided. the sixty-mile post out from St.
Indians would sometimes give Joseph, he was one hour behind
chase ; but their cayuse ponies time. A heavy rain had set in,
made but sorry show in their stern and the roads were slippery. Two
chase after Miller's thoroughbreds. hundred thousand dollars might
Many of them could make a mile turn upon a single minute. Fry
-that is a single mile-in a min- had just three hours and thirty
ute and fifty seconds. All arrange- minutes to win. This was the
ments beins completed, a signal longest race and for the laigest
gun on the steamer Sacramento sum ever run in America. When
proclaimed the meriden of April the time for his arrival was nearly
8th, 1860, the hour for starting, up, at least five thousand stood
when Border Ruffain, Mr. Miller's upon the bank, with eyes turned
private saddle horse, with Billy towards the woods from which
Baker in the saddle, bounded horse and rider were to emerge
away toward the foothills of the into the open country in the rear
Sierra Nevadas, and made his ride of Elmwood, one mile from the
of twenty miles in forty-nine min- finish. Tick, tick, went thousands
utes. The snows were deep in of watches. The time was nearly
the mountains, and one rider was up; but a fraction over seven min-
lost for several hours in a Rocky utes remained. Hark ! a shout
Mountain bli/.zard. It was found goes up from the assembled mul-
on reaching Salt Lake that addi- titude : " He conies ! He comes !! "

tional speed would be necessary in The noble little thoroughbred,
order to reach St. Joseph on time. Sylph, the daughter of Little
From here on all went well until Arthur, darts like an arrow from
the Platte river was to be crossed, the bow, and makes the run of the
at Julesburg. The river was up last mile in one minute and fifty
and running rapidly, but the rider seconds, landing upon the ferry-
was a plucky fellow, and unhesitat- boat with just five minutes to spare.
ingly plunged his horse into the " The race is won, and the mail is
boiling waters, when the quick- victorious. Score one for the
sands soon swallowed both out of postage stamp, and credit the
sight. The animal was drowned, account with $200,000.-Philatelic
but the courier succeeded in reach- Journal cf America.
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THE - OITJHHO - PfllLjlTELlST publication of our journal we -havesent regularly two copies to all
:W. A. BKATTY,: Editor 

philatelic publications, 'but we
SUBSCRIPTIONS regret to state that the majority do

To Canada and U.S., per year . . . .200. not apparently feel disposed toTo Foreign Countries, . . . .350.

Subscriptions must begin with Cur- place us on their exchange list, and
rent number. Payable in Advance. in the future if they neglect us we
Back numbers 5 cents each.

will cancel them from our list, .and

ADVERTISING RATES send such copies to collectors, who
i inch, i insertion . . . . .......... I 40 will make 'better use of them.
2 inches, i insertion .............. 75

" .£ column, i insertion .... ........ i 25 *"»
i column, i insertion ... ......... 2 25

. :'i page, i insertion ...... -.- ....... 4 oo As you will notice, in this issue
5, TO and 15 per cent, discount on of our journal there is a change in

ads. pj 3, 6 and 12 months' standing our advertising rates, of which we
Ads. ol less than 3 months' standing

payable in advance ; ads. standing 3 gave timely warning, as the busi-
months or more payable quarterly. ness has increased with such

All copy must reach Us by the fifth of rapidity that we are compelled tothe -month to secure insertion. To

. change standing ads. copy must be in take this course. We give , full
by the first. value for the money spent with us,

" We wish to exchange two copies with
all philatelic publications. as ours -is -the paper that takes with

Address all communications relative the people. If you are not already
""to above' to the Business Manager, a subscriber or advertiser, you

R! G. WlDDICbMBE, should fall into line at once.St. -Catharines, Ont.
<"»

A i 5-c'eht Canada, 1868 issue, has You will probably notice with
been discovered on thick-ribbed this issue that there has been a

paper. "marked change in both the appear-
ance and make-up of this journal.

Mr. .L. S. Graham of Merritton
We have beeu much encouraged

".has succeeded in procuring some by the way subscriptions have
firre specirnerrs of Canadian ruid

come an, and promise a much
. U. S. stamps, while on 'a recent

better paper in the- future if things
visit to relatives "at Niagara Falls,

continue in this way. Do notOnt.
^"» think twice about sending .us an

U'ith the next number we intend advertisement or a subscription, as
to begin -the history of B. N. A. the success of this magazine de-
and U. 'S. Stamps, "which wiirbe pends chiefly upon you.
beneficial to all collectors who

make a study of these .interesting In the Canadian notes by "Jep,"
countries. in Mekeel,s Weekly Stamp Neius

of April 3oth, concerning " The
Since we have commenced the Notes from a leading Toronto
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Dealer," he complains that they The Philatelic free Lance is
'are misleading, and that they were announced from Bellaire, Ohio, the
propably made up in the editorial first number to appear in June,
rooms of the paper. We may with Ben L. Morris as editor and
state that we never do anything of H. B. "Taylor as business manager.
this kind, and that they were

received from one of Toronto's We have received one of J. R.
leading Philatelists, whose name is McDowell's magazine binders,
known, all over the philatelic world, which is a very handy article in-
and " Jep " should make enquiries deed for the preservation of papers
before he makes such an assertion and pamphlets. Address J. R.
again. McDowell, Guelph, Ont., for par-

ticulars.

Notes and Comments After having published one num-
ber of the Junior Philatelist in a

Have you , sent us 'your sub- very small size the publishers de-
scription ? cided to enlarge, and so com-

menced a new series, beginning
The Southern California Collector with number one again to make

has been refused second-class rates. it convenient for those wishing to
keep a file.

Good articles and live notes

wanted in exchange for advertis- There are now four philatelic
ing space. papers published in Canada : The

O- Ontario Philatelist, the Canadian
It is reported that the ic. and 2C. Philatelic Magazine, the Canadian

letter cards are having a very small Philatelist and the All-around

sale, and may be withdrawn. Stamp Advertiser. Two other
stamp papers are announced to

Dealers holding auction sales will appear from London : The Lon-
much oblige by sending us a list of don Stamp and Coin Journal and
prices realized for publication. Stamp Lore, the former of which

is to be published quarterly.
A year's subscription to this

paper and a copy of Jones' check Exchange Column
list for 35 cents. Regular price

Free to subscribers. Limited to 30 words.
45 cents. All others half a cent a word each insertion.

Notices must be written on separate pieces of
paper, and the same notice cannot be inserted

The postmaster in this city noti- twice unless paid for. No display allowed.
fied us lately that private post Collectors, I desire to exchange
cards were only eligible for postage stamps wrth you. W. A. NICHOL-
when mailed to points in Canada. SON, St. Catharines, Ont.
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Canadian Envelopes three-cent envelope which were
placed on sale. In design these

Postage stamps were first used stamps were similar to the previous
in Canada in 1851, and at this issue, but slightly larger. They
time money was counted in a were printed on white laid paper,
somewhat similar system as in the though an occasional specimen is

found on wove paper, which variety
mother country, there being a is exceedingly rare. It is quite
slight difference in value. For likely these stamps will contiuue in
instance, is. 2d. in English money use until the Queen ceases to reign.
was equal to is. 4d. in Canadian Strange to say, the one-cent
currency. This state of affairs con- variety is catalogued at a higher

price in used condition, while in
tinued in force until 1859, when an unused state it is vice versa, as
the decimal system was introduced, would naturally he expected.
and in consequence a new " cent Within the past year a new
issue " of postage stamps appeared. variety in the form of a two-cent

During this period of some envelope has appeared. It has the
head of the Queen facing to the

eight years Canada had been with- left enclosed in an oval. Inside of

out a stamped envelope, nor did another oval is " Canada postage "
she have any until a year later, above, and below is the word
viz., 1860, when the first issue " cents " on each side of a large

appeared. In this year two envel- " 2," while maple leaves adorn the
sides of the stamp. On the very

opes of different values were issued, top of it is a beaver, which taken
the values being five and ten cent. together makes a very pretty stamp.
The stamps were somewhat smaller It is printed on a white laid envel-
than those of the present issue, but ope. Color, green.

The above is on sale only in thenevertheless quite similar in design.
large cities where the mail is

Both stamps were of the same size delivered by carriers, where the
and design, differing in value and drop letters are two cents. In all
color. probability this stamp will be soon

The 5-cent had the Queen's head withdrawn from sale, as the
demand for it is very light, whichfacing to the left in oval, with occurance would most likely make

"Canada Postage" above, and it one of Canada's rarest stamps.
" Five cents " below, these words Envelopes as a rule are very
being enclosed in another oval on seldom used, the majority judging
the outside. Color, vermilion. it easier to use the adhesives on

The lo-cer.t stamp was the same their own envelopes.
as the 5-cent in design. Color, It would no doubt be a profit-
brown. able investment for anyone to buy

These stamps are catalogued on a large quantity of the two cent
both " yellowish white laid " and envelopes and hold them till they
" bluish white laid " paper. become obsolete (provided they

The above two stamps continued do), and even if they do not there
in use until 1877, when a reduc- would be nothing lost, as they
tion in postage rates took place, could be used for postage at any
and were followed by a one and time. PHILLIMUS.
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Chance for Some Col-
Obituary lecting Agency

It is with feelings of deep regret The Express of Valley Junctionthat we chronicle the death of

Capt. J. Gamble Geddes of Toron- (la.) has outstanding accounts to
to, which took place on April 4th. the amount of $150 against persons
The deceased was born in Mont- who are believed to be solvent and

real in 1860, and consequently known to be exasperatingly slow.
was a comparatively young man
at the time of his demise. The Editor Emory H. English says he

needs the money but cannot spare
history of Capt. Geddes was an the time necessary for collectingeventful one, having been aide-de- it. Desirous of getting some of
camp and private secretary to the cash before the Day of Judg-
Hon. John Beverley Robinson dur- ment, Mr. English announces that
ing his term as Lieutenant Gover- he will compile a list of the claims,nor of Ontario. He was an ento-

and sell them to the highest bidder.mologist of considerable note, and As the list will appear in the
last but not least of the various

Express, it is probable that some
studies in which he was engaged modest citizens, who are not look-
was that of a philatelist, his collec- ing for notoriety, will open their
tion of stamps being one of the pocket books.
largest. He was also an active
member of the Toronto Philatelic rf»

club. The philatelists in Canada Printing Office Eti-
and other places will deeply regret
the death of their companion, and quette
to the bereaved children the phil- A lady asks us whether etiquette
atelists of Ontario will extend the requires one to knock at the door
most tender sympathy, being left of an editor's sanctum before enter-
at very tender ages bereft of both ing, says the Telluride (Colo.)
father and mother, the latter of Journal. We hasten to reply. If
whom died about a year ago. you are coming to pay your sub-

scription or bring in a nice, juicy
item of news, don't stop to knock,
but just walk right in as if you

Papers Received owned the place. If, on the other
hand, you are out on a collecting

The Columbian Philatelist, the tour, you should make the fact
Philatelic West, the Post Office, the known through the window, and
Dixie Philatelist, the Washington then knock at the door until the
Philatelist, the Texan Philatelist, editor opens it. You may sink
the Stamp (Groveland, Mass.), the down from exhaustion before he
Junior Philatelist, the Canadian does so, but you will be adhering
Phi atelist and Pennsylvania Stamp. to the printing office etiquette that

\Vc have also received \V. F.
is bound to please the average

Gregory's auction sale catalogue editor. - Newspaperdom.
from New York.

Mention THE ONTARIO PHILA Advertise in THE ONTARIO

TELIST when answering ads. PHILATELIST.
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To Advertisers

Send in your subscription at
once. Only 2oc. per year.

At the fourth annual auction
sale of the Boston Philatelic Club,

a $1.00 Columbian brought $4.60.
COLLECTORS. ATTENTION

As a special inducement to
advertisers, we will accept any
advertisements received before JuneAre you a Stamp Collector ?
ist at the old rates, after which

Do you live in California ? time no ads. will be accepted at
If you do, you should send your name old prices. So advertise at once,

and address on a postal card to Facts before it is too late.

Publishing Co., Riverside, California,
WANTED- Old Postage Stamps. Pence

and have it inserted in the " Directory issues of Canada and Maritime Provinces.Offer in exchange good U. S. and foreign, or
cash. W. H. ALLISON, 295 Princess avenue,of California Stamp Collectors," which London, Ont. 3

they are going to issue before long. If

you should send them the names and My 1896 Price
addresses of five or more active stamp

collectors in California which they have
of nearly 300 Cheap Packets

not secured, they will send you a copy and Sets free on Application.

of the book free. The price of this Send for a free sample copy of
" The Canadian Philatelist,"

book is ice. per copy. Ads. $1.00 per Canada's Oldest Stamp Journal.
page. Rare Stamps Purchased for

Cash.
Send your name and address anyway,

L. M. STABLER

if you live anywhere in California, as London ... Canada
they need it to help complete the book.

They publish " Philatelic Facts'

every month, for only 250. per year. Standard *. 
SBualness Est. 1885.

x 3Flacb0hamm,

FACTS PUBLISHING CO., RIVER- Co. 1*0. 4 tllcboteon pi. ,St. Xouis, too.
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Letter from Ed. Bee idea that there were two of us.
. Well, the outcome of it all was that

HE TELLS OF THE FORMA- we formed a philatelic society to be
known as the Duett PhilatelicTION OF THE DUETT PHIL-

ATELIC CLUB, TORONTO Club, and we are to inert once a
week and discuss matters philatelic.

The 1847 Issue of the United To begin with, Uncle read, or
States rather told me about, the 1847

Nearly every collector of postage issue of United States. He said
stamps belongs to some philatelic the United States first authorized
society, and I am no exception. the postage stamps by the act of
But my society is different, peihaps, the XXIX Congress. According
from the general run of such to the law and custom a contract
bodies. for the printing and engraving of

Most everybody has an Uncle the stamps was let to Messrs. Raw-
John, and so have I, and he lives don, Wright, Hatch and Edson for
in our fair Toronto. Ever since I four years. They furnished 4,400,
can remember, he has been heart ooo five-cent stamps and 1,050,000
and hand with me in anything I of the ten-cent stamps, of which
do. A while ago I had a collection 3,712,000 five-cent and 891,000
of tobacco tags, and Uncle John ten-cent stamps are officially re-
helped me out wonderfully, until ported to have been distributed to
my collection was the envy of all postmasters for sale. Stamps to
the boys. Last year 1 had the the value of $12,038.55 were, how-
bicycle fever, and Uncle and I ever, returned to the department
were a club in ourselves, and had and exchanged for a .subsequent
many a " club run ; " but this year issue. The issue was of two values
I somehow got started at stamp only-five-cent, portrait of Benj.
collecting, and after having Franklin, and io-cent, with a portrait
searched over garret and old let- of Washington. Between the border
ters, and paid visits to the neigh- and the stamp proper on the bot-
bors, I thought I would try Uncle tom are the initials of the con-
John. tractors, " R. W. H. and E." The

Imagine my surprise when he plate impression of each was iojj
told me that he had been a collec- x 23*4 m. m., and the color of the
tor for years, and when he showed five cent was bronze and the ten-
me his collection I was thunder- cent black on faintly bluish paper.
struck. I had not the slightest According to the American Journal
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of Philately of April 1871, this ing year, 25,000, making 125,000
issue was withdrawn from circula- the total number issued.
tion about June or July, 1851. In 1878 this stamp was with-

The Duett Philatelic Club then drawn from circulation, and the
adjourned, it being most bedtime, remaining 75,000 were destroyed
and we are to meet again next by order of the postmaster general.
week, when our president will read In a few years this will be one of
a paper on the issue of the United Canada's rarest stamps. The 2-
States of 1851. I've sent in an cent stamp was withdrawn from
application to the Sons of Philatelia circulation during 1889-90, owing
and am going to join others '. soon. to the United States kicking on the
It's a good thing. ED. Hi i . account of the increase in the

registration fee, and was increased
from 2 cents in Canada to 5 cents,

Canada's Registration making a uniform rate ; and duringthe year 1893 the 5-cent was also
Stamps withdrawn from circulation, and

the present 8-cent postage stamp
IV. - 1 Jitatty was introduced, making a registra-

The Government of Canada in tion and postage stamp combined.
the year 1875 issued stamps of a
special character for matters of
registration only. Over and above A Warning to Stamp
the ordinary rate to all foreign Collectors
countries except the United States,
the fee at that timewas 8 cents ; but One of the most dangerous
favor was granted the United habits that exists in philately is the
States, the fee being 5 cents, and prevailing one of putting foreign
in Canada 2 cents. Three kinds of stamps to their mouths, and the
similar designs were engraved by sooner the philatelic press sounds
the British American Bank Note the key-note of warning the better
Co. of Montreal, on white wove it will be for the lives as well as
paper, but some of the 5-cents the health of our collectors. A
have been discovered watermarked. case came to our knowledge re-
They were narrow, oblong and cently of a man who had contracted
scalloped at the top ami bottom, a disease through putting foreign
with labels with value in full at the stamps on his tongue, causing him
two ends. There is a small, straight untold agony and suffering. Nine
label above, inscribed " Canada" ; a hundred and ninety-nine persons
large curved label in the centre, out of every thousand put new
with " Registered " ; and a small stamps to their tongues when th^y
curved label with the words "Letter wish to stick them upon letters,
Stamp'' in white Roman capitals. and while it may be harmless to do
Large Arabic numerals of value are this, there are a number who for-
in the upper corners. get that possibly 50 per cent, of

The 8-cent stamp was first issued those 999 may be diseased, and the
on November 1510, 1875, and from germs can lie on the letter under
that date to the end of the fiscal the stamp with the gum ; and if
year, June 3oth, 1876, 100,000 anyone is foolish enough to trust a
were issued, and during the follow- previously licked stamp to his
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mouth, he is running a great risk to It is Reported
say the least, as well as being a
standing menace to society, and That the current i5-cent slate
the day will come when he will Canada will either be dropped or
be sorry he ever did such a thing. change its color.
And let this be a warning to all, That L. M. Staebler of London,
whether they are stamp collectors Ont, will shortly revive the Cana-
or not. dian Philatelic Weekly.

foreign countries such as India, That a new paper is to appear
Russia, and those of Asia, particu- from New Chester (Pa.), with R.
larly, spread the cholera germ and M. Miller as editor and publisher.
diphtheria, as well as fevers of all That the Minnesota address

kinds (and there may be some of book will not appear, the reason
your family so afflicted) can be being that the publisher cannot
communicated by the bad habit of spare the time.
touching the mouth to the stamps.
Always soak the paper off the That the Lindsay Stamp Co.,

conducted by I. K. Weldon, willstamps by means of a pan of hot or
lukewarm water (as that kills all shortly open an office on Yonge

street, Toronto.the germs), and wash the hands
well afterwards. If you stick a That the new issue of Canada

stamp on a letter, wet the letter postage stamps with the queen in
and not the stamp. I -arge quan- widow's weeds, similar in design to

tities of stamps before being the third issue of Bill stamps, will
handled should always be disin- appear about October, 1896.
fected by being put in a drawer for That the contract lor the print-
a few days, closed tightly, with ing of the United States stamps
some powerful disinfectant, which will be transferred to the American
can be procured at any druggist's. Bank Note Co. on January ist,
No idea is known of the great 1897, on account of the unsatisfac-
extent which the bad halm above tory work done by the Bureau of
referred to is responsible for the Engraving and Printing.
various diseases, such as sore
throat, miasma, etc. Let this

The city clerk to-day received a
warning be sounded far and wide letter from Victoria, B. C., stating
through the press of this country, that the corporation had endorsed
whether it is philatelic or not. the resolution adopted by the

O- Toronto city council in favor of a
i -cent rate for local drop-letters. It

The Canadian Philatelic Asso- has been suggested that if the Gov-
ciation, who held their convention ernment changed the engraving on
in Montreal some time ago, has the stamps every two or three years
been re-organized, and the outlook the revenue from stamp collectors
for philately in Canada this winter alone would more than cover any
is that business has never been so deficit arising from such a change.
encouraging in the stamp lore for In the United States there are
years, and, with four philatelic clubs of stamp collectors represent-
papers and two societies, you may ing a membership of 30,000.-
expect us to be one of the leading Toronto Daily Mail and Empire,
stamp centres of the world. .. /nite TOf/i.
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T«E - - rWflTELIST It is also our intention to start aWriters' Competition. Full partic-

SUBSCRIPTIONS ulars will appear in our next issue.
To Canada and U. S., per year 2oc. Send us your subscription, that you
To Foreign Countries, .... 350. you may have a chance to win one

Subscriptions must begin with Cur- of the many prizes that we willrent number. Payable in Advance.
Back numbers 5 cents each. offer.

ADVERTISING RATES The 1). I'. A. annual convention

i inch, i insertion $ 40 will be held at Toronto during fair2 inches, i insertion 75
J column, i insertion i 25 time, in September, which will no
i column, i insertion 2 25 doubt enable a greater number toi page, i insertion 4 oo

5, 10 and 15 per cent, discount on attend, on account of the reduced
ads. of 3, 6 and 12 months' standing. rates on all the railroad and steam-

Ads. ot less than 3 months' standing
payable in advance ; ads. standing 3 ship lines at that time. .
months or more payable quarterly.

All copy must reach us by the fifth of Mr. Irving E. Patterson is alsothe month to secure insertion. To

change standing ads. copy must be in running for international secretary
by the first. in the P. S. of A., and also for

We wish to exchange two copies with
all philatelic publications. office in the L.A.P., and has proven

Address all communications relative himself a very efficient worker in all
to above to the Publisher, societies that he is a member of,

W. A. BEATTY
as can be ascertained by his work as

88 King Street,
St. Catharines, Ont. secretary of the 1). P. A.

o

The larger cities in Canada are
Editorial endeavoring to secure a reduction

o in the local postage from 2 cents
If you are an advertiser, you to i cent. The latter rate was

should send us an ad. at once, as in favor a few years ago, and busi-
our magazine goes right into a good ness men doing considerable local
class of buying collectors, and you trade feel the effects quite severely,
will reap the benefits that are surely and hope it may be discontinued.
to be had.

«-x Recent visitors to our office are

If you are a stamp collector, and Mr. ]. Shack of New York and .Mr.

have not sent us your subscription, George A. Lowe of Toronto. The
read premium offer, and send us first named gentleman is engaged
the same at once, for you are miss- in the wholesale tobacco business,
ing one of the best stamp magazines and travels through Canada and
that has ever been published at picks up many good stamps on his
2oc. per year. journeys. The latter named gen-
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tleman is one of Toronto's leading In a recent letter from Mr. St.
stamp dealers, and was on his way Kelsey Hall of Peterborough, he
to Buffalo and Rochester. While wishes us to inform our readers

here he showed us some good that he will be pleased to receive
stamps in the way of rarities in B. proxies for the convention of the A.
N. A. and U. S., which were priced P. A., P. S. of A. and S. of P.,
extremely low. which he will attend. As we have

known Mr. Hall for a long time,
The editor paid a visit to Buffalo we can assure members of these

and Niagara Falls (N. Y.) on May societies that such proxies as are
25th. While in Buffalo he visited tendered the above named gentle-
the Raynor Hubbell Stamp Co., will be looked after, and he will
which carries a fine lot of stamps. show no partiality towards anyone.
Consult their ad. in another column Mr. Hall is also a candidate for

of this paper. On his return to exchange superintendent of the P.
Niagara Flails he called upon Mr. S. of A. for Canada, and a vote for
Edward C. Biggar, who runs a job him would prove to be the election
printery at that place, and collectors of one of the best officers in that

visiting this interesting locality will department that it has ever had,
please call, when they will be made and we wish all our readers to pro-
welcome. Mr. Biggar was at one mote his election.
time editor of the Philatelic Lasso, o-

Western Philatelic Empire, and There is a leading Canadian
the Nebraska Stamp News, while dealer, we are sorry to say, who
he resided at Fremont, Neb. has been owing us an account for

over two years, and frequent letters
We will give a set of 6 green to him have been of no avail. We

F. F. Canada law stamps from loc. made his acquaintance during the
to 6oc. to every subscriber who P. S. of A. convention at Niagara
sends us his subscription during the Falls in 1894, and on our return
month of June. A stamped envel- home we sent him some stamps
ope must accompany each subscrip- at his own request. He sent us a
tion sent us, or premium will not cheque for about a tenth of the
be sent. For every five subscrip- price he offered, which cheque was
tions sent us we will give the one promptly returned to him, with the
sending such a year's subscription statement that we would like the
free, also premium for his trouble ; price he offered us, or the return of
and, besides, each of the club will the stamps, and we have not heard
get the premium. Remember, this from him since. A marked copy
is only for the month of June, and of this paper will be sent to him,
as we have only 100 sets they will and unless we get a settlement be-
not last long. fore our next issue we will be obliged
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to go into the full details of how part, we have always been rank
mean some people can act, and he tories, and intend to support the
will be published in our paper until Conservatives in their present con-
we can get a settlement from him. test, and ask all true Canadians to

do the same.

Notes and Comments
Dissolution of Co-

A fifteen cent- Canada ribbed Partnership
paper recently . sold for $30 to a The partnership of Widdicombe
prominent American collector resid- and Beatty in the publication of
ing in Ufanie. the ONTARIO PHILATKUST is this

day dissolved by mutual consent,
The plate of the Canada officially Mr. Widdicombe retiring from the

sealed stamp now in the possession business. All communications,
of the British American Bank Note

advertisements and subscriptions
Company of Ottawa has been will be attended to by the under-
destroyed, Only one lot of these signed, who became sole owner and
stamps \\;ere printed, and you may proprietor. It is the intention of
expect to hear ot an advance in the publisher that, with careful and
prices in the near future.

strict attention to business, he will
-<"»

merit a continuance of the patron-
This month the general elections

age given hitherto, and will en-
will take place, and the Conserva- deavor to make THE ONTARIO

- tives and Liberals will battle for
PHILATELIST one of the most

/supremacy as to who shall rule readable periodicals in the interests
in the next Canadian Parliament.

of stamp dealers and collectors.
One of the platforms of the Con- Address all communications to
servatives is the annexation of

\\'M. A. BEATTY, 8cS King street,
Newfoundland to our fair domin-

St. Catharines, Ont.
. ion, which would mean that New-
foundland would discontinue using

In regard to the foregoing, I begtheir stamps and use those of
leave to state to the patrons of THECanada. Another is that we are
ONTARIO PHILATELIST that owing

promised two-cent letter postage to other engagements I find it will
and one-cent postage for city drop be impossible to continue as one of
letters. And it is to this party that its owners, and trust that our
,\ve owe the granting of second-class patrons and friends will favor my
mail matter to our paper, and we successor and late partner, Mr. Win.

' A. Beatty, a hearty support in hisfear if the Liberals are returned, to
endeavor to cater to the philatelic

power that these privileges will be : world.
taken away from us. As for our ROBERT G. WIUDICOMRK.
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Applause Papers Received
o

The first issue of THE ONTARIO Canadian -- Canadian Philatelic
PHILATELIST is to hand, and sur- Magazine, The All Around Stamp
passes many journals in their first Advertiser.
attempts. We wish the new ven- American -- International Phil-
ture every success. - - Canadian atelist, Philatelist, Washington
P/iilalelic Magazine. Philatelist, Bay State Philatelist,

Number one of THE ONTARIO Pest Office, Philatelic West, Colum-
PHILATELIST has been received. It bian Philatelist, Oregon Naturalist,
is an excellent first attempt, and if Pennsylvania Stamp, Texan Phil-
the managers will only continue as atelist, Evergreen State Philatelist,
they have commenced the journal Dixie Philatelist, Me keels \\eekly
is surely destined to be one of the Stamp News (4 numbers}, Junior
few successes we have. - The Philatelist, Midland Philatelist,
! Va s h ingti > n Ph Ha te/ist. Pirrside Philatelist, Philadelphia

('anada is also to the fore with Stamp News, Niagara Philatelist,
Vol. I, No. I, of THE ONTARIO The Youth's Comrade, Bee-Hive
PHILATELIST," a creditable little Philatelist, Philatelic Literature
paper introduced by Messrs. Wid- Collector, International Stamp.
dicombe & Beatty. T is a long
time since we received a paper Foreign-The Monthly Post,
from- British North: America, and Philatelic Journal of Great Bri-
we wish our contemporary long life tain, Revista DC La Svcicdo,
and prosperity. - - April number Philatelic Chronicle and Adver-
Monthly Post, England. tiser.

*+

We thank all our friends for the There are still some philatelic

words " of encouragement that we papers published which have not
put us on their exchange 'list, and

have' received, and it is our inten- we wish they would do so at once,
tion to- present a better magazine as we intend to start a Literary
each5" month than the preceding Review next month, and ask all
one. We ask the support of every papers to comply with our request
true philatelist, with their advertis- if they wish to see their papers
ing and subscription patronage1, appear in our review column.
both of which will be we'll cared In future all exchanges will
for. oblige us by sending two copies to

Exchange Column W. A. Beatty, 88 King street, St.Catharines, Ont., and not to Mr.
Free to subscribers. Limited to 30 words. Widdicombe, as he has severed his

All others half a. cent a word each insertion.
Notices must'be written on separate pieces of connection with this paper.
paper, and the same notice cannot be inserted
twice unless paid for. No display allowed.

Correspondence desired with col- The rarest stamp no\v known
lectors who have B. N. A. postage is the lo-cent Baltimore, on white
stamps to sell or exchange. Write paper, which was found lately by a
me at once. R. G. WIDDICOMBE, party on the hunt for rare stamps.
29 Elizabeth St., St. Catharines, The value of this rarity is placed
Ont., Can. by some at $5,000.
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New York Notes WE THINK
By Gotham

That our 10 to 20 PageThe market here is very dull at
SEMI-MONTHLYpresent.

" B. N. A.'s" are somewhat

lower than they were. Is Worth 40c.
Mr. Needham of Hamilton is - - Per Year

offering some good stamps.
U. S. revenues of the better You will, if you send for a specimen

grades are about all there is really copy.International Stamp,
any great demand for. 342 Cedar Street, St. Paul. Minn.

Our millionaires are off for

Europe, and the lesser lights are RUN
paying more attention to their
bicycles and watering-places, than YOURthey are to " waterworks." I ALONGTHIS

AND then send me your ORDER
When You 1858 3-i>ence red-wove perforated,

used ........................ $2 40

Visit Niagara 1851 3 pence red- wove, used ...... 201859 i cent pink, used. ... ........ 06
11 5 cent beaver, unused ...... 30

-STEP IN AND SEE- " 10 cent violet, used ........ 35
" 12^ cent green ............. 30

EDWARD 0, BIG-GAR 
" 17 cent blue ................ i 20
" 2 cent pink ................ 80

1868 i cent red brown ............ 14
" 2 cent green ................ 08

Commercial Printing, 1869 i cent yellow .............. 20
Gluek Building1 1893 20 cent red ................ 1 1
Ground Floor 50 cent blue ................ 27

Many others in slock. Send want list.

Niagara Falls - N. Y. Cash with order. Postage 30. extraon orders of 5c. or under.
A stamp album given free with every

order of 250. or more.

Postage Dues R. G. \VIDDICOMBE
St. Catharines, Ont., Can.

3C. red brown, unused o. g., CORRECT
SHADE $2 C f in/I -"«, I Business Est. 1885.

300. red brown, unused o. g. i O I U 1 1 VI 11 rU
300. claret, unused o. g. i 1b. Jflacbshamm, a0r.
500. claret, unused o. g i C 4 -»"«««« I* ,* Wo. IWcbotoonpl.,
300. '94 unwatermarked. unused o. K-, " - i
500. '94 unwatermarked, unused o. g., LIGHT Mil III p l>0* St.Xouis,flSo.

SHADE i

5oc.'94 watermarked, unused o. g i lUhy net give US a (rial? Ulc have very
good Approval Sheets at 25, 33i and 50We are the only dealers making a specia

of " Dues," and can supply most all shades and per cent discount; which Kind do vou want?
issues, used and unused. Wholesale quota- Ourncio Hlustr. 80pp. Price List is ?REE.
tions to dealers. We also want all shades and STflDDflRD PACKETS are GOOD; every
issues for cash or good exchange. bookseller in the U. S. & Canada sells them.

RAYNOR HUBBELL STAMP CO. Insist on getting STflDD/lRD Packets.
22 Palace Arcade, Buffalo, N. Y.
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The Duett Stamp Club album-clean, white tissue paper,
and it seems to show off the stampsof Toronto so well and not cost much either.

I then read a letter addressed to

Another Letter from Ed. Bee, the society by a collector in the
which Reports the Second city who wanted to join, and after

Meeting of this Pecu- some discussion it was laid on the
liar Club table. The president's address

came next, and was as near as I
To the Editor of the Ontario Phila- can remember as follows :

telist. By the act of the 3ist Congress,
The second meeting of the Duett entitled " An act to reduce and

Philatelic Club was a success, and modify the rates of Postage in the
our president, Uncle John, was on United States and for other pur-
hand promplty and called the poses." The stamps of July ist,
meeting to order. After a little 1851, were issued in pursuance of
talk on the coming convention that act. The one-cent was blue
season, I showed him my Sons of in color, and had a bust of Benja-
Philatelia membership card, and min Franklin in profile. In out-
the official ballot which was mailed line capitals above is " U. S. Post-
on the 4th of July. As I was age." Below the oval in the same
unable to go to the convention, he sort of a letter is "one cent." The
witnessed my proxy and I mailed stamps were very near each other
my ballot. Next came my new on the sheet, which accounts for
possessions that I had made for the the blue streak on one side on the
past week, and he gave me a point- one you have in your collection, the
er or two about using the hinge. stamps having been separated by
He said to gum it flat to the top of scissors, and sometimes the post-
the stamp first, and then bend it master got a little careless. The
and gum into its pbce in the plate impression is 19x22 m m, on
album. I've only got a cheap al- white paper. The three-cent has
bum now, but he has promised a bust of Washington in profile to
when the Toronto fair opens to the left, similar to the one-cent, and
buy me a good one. I have not above in colorless capitals " U. S.
yet decided what it shall be, but I postage," and below " three cents."
guess it will be like his, and that is Plate impression 20 x 25 m m,
only a letter book the same as one color red. The twelve-cent bust of
copies letters in. It makes a fine Washington, after Stewart and
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above bust, in same sort of letters sion of the first day withdrawing
as in the one and three-cent stamps, his nomination, owing, no doubt,
is " U. S. postage," and below to the grave charge of busing votes
"twelve cents," plate impression- and* proxies, which charge was
19 x 25 m m, color black. < )n ed against him by Mr. H.
September agth, 1851, there were Crcimnell of New Vork. The fol-
two stamps issued, as it was desir- lowing officers were elected :
able to keep the amounts collei : Ii-nt -F. Folney.
and paid for delivery by cai; Vi' 'ins --.Messrs. \Y. C. Ven-
M'i>.irate. One-cent bust of Frank- der! ip, G. L. Toppnn, f. L. Kilborn.Treasurer-N. W. Chandler.

lin in profile to left, the inscription .-et.-iry-Joe F. Be:ir.l.
above was "Carrier's," and below Assistant Secretary -H. I). Phillips
"stamp." It was very similar to International Serreinrv-E. Doeblin.
the 3-cent stamp, and was 11>' £ x Sopt. of Sales -Geo. D. Mekeel.
24 m m in size, printed in indigo The members of the As.Mieiution
blue ink on white paper. This accepted the invitation that was
stamp gave way in November of tendered tlicin t<> visit St. Paul and
the same year to the " eagle car- Minneapolis. As \\c go to pi
rier stamp." One cent, eagle we have not learned where the next
poised for flight, turned to the left, convention is to be held, but we
resting on a branch of laurel-, suppose at some summer resort.
above in colorless Roman capitals
was " U. S. P. O. despatch," be- Sons of Philatelia
low " Prepaid, one cent." The Late reports announce the fol-
plate impression was 19 x 25 m m, lowing officers elected, with the
and it was printed in blue on white number of votes polled for each
paper. These stamps were printed successful candidate :
by Messrs. Toppan, Carpentar, President - Benj. P. Thnmas, 234.
Cassilar & Co. of Philadelphia, and Vice-President-)'. E. Talin, 102.
were used principally in Philadel- Secretary - R. M. Miller, 292.
phia, Washington and Cincinnati. 

Treasurer- I'. E. iMesser, 256.
International Secretary - K. J. Ku--

After a little debate as to why sell, 139.
these three values were issued, our Librarian- Fred M. Townlev, 1,^4.
president promising to enlighten Supt. of Sties - Ch:i>., E Sli.i'.v.

Auction Managt-r-E. L. K-li,
the society, further at our next Purchasing Ageiit - Leon G. Lambert,
meeting, we adjourned. 375

ED. BEE. Counterfeit Detector- Frederic Noyes,
150.

Ailorney - J. A. Wainwrighl. iSv
Trustee,-,- H. A. Parks iS6. H. F.

Convention Reports Dunkhorst 181, W. F. Ward 159,
Washington, D. C.

American Philatelic Association The motion of Mr. Kissinger to
The eleventh annual convention make Peniisv the official organ was

of the American Philatelic Associ- lost. The next convention will be
ation was held August ii, 12 and held at Nashville, Tenn.
13 in the Hotel Lafayette, Minne-
tonka Beach, Minn. About thirty- Philatelic Sons of America
four members were present, Mr. C.
W. Kissinger at the afternoon ses- Reports reach us that Mr. Oney

K. Carstarphen has been elected
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President, and that the Ashcroft fast approaching the 200 mark, and
ticket has been defeated. we hope by the end of the year to

have 300 members attached to the
list.

A better report of the Conven- Mr. Patterson announces his in-
tions will be given in the September
number. tention of remaining in Canada

another year, and we are pleased
indeed to learn this, as the D.P.A.

The D. P. A. is sure of success. It was his in-

The Dominion Philatelic Associ- tention to return to Michigan.
Vote for A. M. Muirhead for

ation was organized in September,
1894, with a charter membership president, L. S. Graham for vice-
of 20. For a short time this president, Irving E. Patterson for
organization cnjoved a healthy "tary-treasurer, and the Ontario

.\th,so that about six months Philatelist for the official organ.

later a total membership of (>,> was With this strong combination
there is a sure success for the future

registered.
welfare of the Nonunion Philatelic

For sonic reason unknown to me
Association.

the affairs of the Association seemed

to proceed slowly after this little
start-off, and by December i.s<)5, or Special to Advertisers
about nine months later, only about \\V \\ill make a special offer of
thirty more had joined. It was at one inch, three insertions, for only
this time that a great change was $i, or a three-inch ad., one inser-
necessarily made, and since that tion. As a further inducement, we
time the membership roll has in- will give a year's subscription, be-
creased rapidly. This change was sides the three inches of ad. space,
occasioned by the secretary-trea-to each dealer sending us $i. This
surer, .Mr. \V. S. \Yeatherston of is made to test our columns as an
Toronto, removing to New York, advertising medium, and you should
so of course another officer had to not pass it by. Remember, this is
be chosen to fill the vacancy. This good for only two months, and will
was Mr. Irving E. Patterson of not be repeated. You will be so
Guelph, formerly of Wyandotte, pleased with results that you will
Mich., who has since proved his become one of our regular patrons.
ability to manage the affairs of the
Association, and the way things
have advanced since his election is The Advertiser's Friend is an-
marvellous. A7erily I say unto you : nounced to appear from Stoughton,

" He is the greatest worker the I ). Mass.
1'. A. ever had," and the most

The first " number of the new
efficient officer ever elected. He

Michigan Philatelist has appeared,is running for the same position but we have not seen it.
again this year, and who is the
member who would not vote for o
him ? Vote for men who will work With No. 5 the Philatelic West
for the interests of the Association, commences its second volume,
and not to gain fame for them- sporting a new cover. A change
selves. The membership roll is in size is also noticed.
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THE - ONTHHIfl - WTEUST Special attention should be paidto the advertisements of Messrs.

H. D. Ruehlman of Sharon. Wis.,
SUBSCRIPTIONS

and A. Loewitt of New York.
To Canada and U. S., per year .. . .200.
To Foreign Countries, " 350.

Subscriptions must begin with Cur- A recent visitor to our sanctum
rent number. Payable in Advance. was Mr. C. A. Needham of Hamil-
Back numbers 5 cents each.

ton. We are sorry that we were
ADVERTISING RATES unable to see him, as we were

i inch, i insertion ft 40 otherwise engaged.2 inches, i insertion 75
£ column, i insertion i 25 r>.

i column, i insertion 2 25 The Ontario Philatelist is in the
i page, i insertion 4 on

field for the official organ of the5, 10 and 15 per cent, discount on
ads. of 3, 6 and 12 months' standing. D. 1'. A., and we ask all members

Ads. ot less than 3 months' standing to give us their support, as we
payable in advance ; ads. standing 3
months or more pavable quarterly. intend to make this paper one of

All copy must reach us by the fifth of the best that Canada has ever seen.
the month to secure insertion. To

change standing ads. copy must be in «">»
by the first. Owing to the intense heat it was

We wish to exchange Iwo copies with impossible for us to issue a Julyall philatelic publications.
number. Subscribers will not lose

Address all communications relative

to above to the Publisher, by this, as their subscription will

W. A. BEATTY be extended one month. \Ve pre-
88 King Street, mise, however, in the future to

St. Catharines, Ont.
appear on the fifteenth of each
month.

Editorial
The A. J. of P. states that the

We are the first monthly Journal two-cent Canada iS68 issue has
that has a report of Conventions, been discovered, on ribbed paper.
and will in future be first in every- We also note in the Canadian
thing. J'hilatelic Magazine that one of

their correspondents has a vertical
The Canadian Weekly Stamp pair of 1868 half-cent black on thin

News is announced, to appear from laid paper.
Toronto, Ont., with VY'. R.. Adams

as publisher. On September gth and loth the
Dominion Philatelic Association

Have you ' read our " Special will hold their annual convention
premium offer " ? Do so, and send in the city of Toronto, Ont, when
your subscription to us at once, as the great fair of Canada will be
we know it will please you. opened. The clays chosen are on
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the programme as American Citi- Two deaths have occurred in
zens' day and Farmers' day - two New York lately : that of Mr. R.R.
of the very best days. Everything Bogert's mother, and a young son
will at this time be in full running of Mr. C. Witt.
order. The fair itself is not O-

equalled anywhere in America. " Better late than never " is the

The committee of arrangements May number of Philatelic facts,
have prepared plans for an excel- arrived July 16. Though typo-
lent and enjoyable time. There graphically poor, its contents are
will be a tour of the fair, trip good.
around the city on the electric

Collectors in Paris, France, are
cars, including a visit to the great having an epidemic of thieving.
parks for which Toronto is justly Five or six roughs have been ar-
famous, a visit to Toronto's Coney

rested lately, and a vigorous prose-
Island, and, if the visitors are will- cution will ensue.

ling, a dinner down town or at the
fair. If you want an enjoyable The Lone Star State Philatelist
time do not fail to come, and see if has consolidated with the Texan

the Canadians cannot give you a Philatelist, the Michigan Philatelist
right royal reception. with the International Philatelist,

the Seneca with the Philatelic Para-

Notes and Comments graph, and the Grove land Stamp
with the Boston Philatelist. Next?

Elections are all the " go" at o-
A new Confederate local haspresent.

O been discovered which was issued

The Daily Stamp Item has been by the postmaster of Milledgeville,
reduced to one dollar per year. Ga. A local of the 50. denomina-

tion is known and catalogued, but
Be sure to read our special the new visitor is said to be a IDC.

premium offer, and then send your stamp issued in 1861. Later infor-
subscription to this paper. mation has been received to the

effect that the above is a stamped
I have seen the Texas and Michi- envelope, and the popular Wash-

gan Philatelic directories. Both ington dealer, Mr. C. F. Rothfuchs,
are nicely printed o» very fine has it in his possession. R. YV. G.
paper.

O This is the reply which a man
The firm of Stanley Gebbons sent to a bill from his bookseller :

recently purchased a collection for "I never ordered the book; if I
$10 that cost the original owner did you didn't send it; if you sent

it I never got it ; if I got it I paid
just $345. for it ; if I didn't I won't."
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Clippings clerks, who have very little spare
time on their hands.

A New York dealer in medicinal The envelopes are redeemed in
tablets received some time ago an all cases possible, many packages
order to send six dozen boxes of being received which have obvious-
his goods to a druggist doing busi- ly not been misdirected. For
ness in San Francisco. The entire instance, if a firm goes out of busi-
shipment weighed sixteen pounds. ness and has a quantity of envel-
To send the goods by express opes left over, the chances are that
would cost $3, that being the rate a marking brush will be drawn over
for twenty pounds adopted by the the edges instead of a few pen
express companies, and sixteen scratches being made on each
would not be carried for less. The envelope. There are many ways
goods were finally forwarded by in which envelopes can be spoiled
mail at a cost of $2.46 cents - a for business purposes, and if a list
saving of 54 cents ; but to go at of all the peculiar cases were made
this price they had to be divided it would fill a book. One man
into six packages, each one separ- recently brought in a boxful over
ately addressed and prepaid by 41 which he had spilled a bottle of

.cents in stamps affixed. ink, .while another had a large
quantity that had been badly
damaged by fire, and a third ap-

UNUSED STAMPS peared with a lot that he claimed
had been gnawed by mice.

How Uncle Sam Redeems Envel- The government, of course, loses
opes that are Spoiled

or Misdirected nothing by these transactions. It
has been already paid for the

One of the most interesting envelopes and printing, and it
branches of the postal service is redeems only the face value of the
that wjiich is devoted to the re- stamps. The New York office
deeming of stamped envelopes makes payment not in cash, but in
which have been misdirected. A postage stamps, and these stamps
person of an observing turn can have to come out of the regular
spend a very profitable half hour supply, as the department at Wash-
there any time listening to the ington will not recognize any
stories told by the men and women demand until the misdirected
of how they came to spoil so much envelopes have been counted.
valuable stationery. Indeed, it is
a remarkable thing how so many
envelopes get misdirected, many The Postmaster-General is urged
large firms returning them in lots in some quarters to face the music
of several thousand at a time. The of the postal rates, and go back to
clerks who have to count them say the one-cent letter charge in cities,
that it is all gross carelessness, and and a uniform charge generally.
they point to the way in which the U. S. letters, for instance, come to
envelopes are returned-some back Canada at a 2c. rate, and ours go
to back, and others folded and to the U. S. at 30. Then the
twisted into every possible shape. charge of 5C. for registering is
All this means extra work for the pointed out as unreasonable. Two
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would be ample. The rate GRAND
used to be two cents throughout
Canada and five cents to the
United States and the UnitedKingdom. Why not come right Premium
down to a uniform rate, and reduce
the charge to two cents all round, S2.OO worth of
no matter what the destination of

the letter or parcel registered may Stamps free . .
be?

In order to double the subscription list
of THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST during the

Papers Received next three months we will present to every
Canadian - All Around Stamp NEW subscriber sending a STAMPED

Advertiser, Canadian Philatelic 
AND SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
a packet of Canadian Revenue Stamps

Magazine. comprising Hill stamps (1st, 2nd and 3rdissues), Canada Green Law, Ontario Law
American - Post Office, Texan and other revenue stamps, catalogued at

Philatelist, Mekeel's Weekly Stamp OVER $2.00. A fortunate purchase of alaw quantity at a low price enables us to
News, Monthly Observer, Ever- make this extraordinary offer. The sub-
green State Philatelist, Dixie Phil- scription price is but
atelist, American Journal of Phil- 20 CENTS PER YEAR
ately, Philatelic West, Philatelic and every collector should take it. Re-

member, to obtain the premium a self-ad-
Paragraph, Oregon Naturalist. dressed and stamped envelope must be en-
Youth's Comrade, Philatelic Free closed with your remittance or elsepremium will not be sent.
Lance, International Stamp, Bay Address, W. A. BEATTY,
State Philatelist, Philatelist, Boston S3 King St., ST. CATHARINES. Publisher
Philatelist, Fireside Philatelist, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Stamp Collector's Directory, Phil-
atelic Facts, Badger Philatelist, IN" ACCOUNT OF AN INHERITANCE
Niagara Philatelist, International ...... I WILL SELL ......
Philatelist, American Collector. S2.00 UNUSED COLUMBIAN STAMPS

Foreign -- Philatelic Journal of
Great Britain, Monthly Post, Phil AT $2.25 EACH
Chronicle and Advertiser. Postage free. Cash with order.

A. LOEWiT, NOTARY,
218 E. Ttith St., New York, U.S.

Have you read our " grand pre-
mium offer " ? If not, do so at . . . SOME . . .
once, and send us your sub-
scription.

A "* -4 sending for our Approval Sheets
/% at 20 to 50 per cent comm. will 1872, le. Cont. Unus ............ only 60c.

jiSL J � receives cts. worth of stamps free. 1847, 10c. Black .................... $3 00
Send stamps and good reference. 1888, 30c. Brown Unus .............. 6oc.

Pubs, send sample copy and correct adv. rates.
Box 91. SPOONER STAMP Co., North East, Pa. 1856. 3.0c. Orange ................ ?4.8o

Justice, 30c, slightly faded ....... $7.75
Dealers Attention ! Canada, 1S70, lc., laid paper, cat.

" " " " §15, slightly creased ...... only $5.00
Have you sent your ads. to H. D. Ruehl-

man for Wisconsin Phil. Blue Book or CT. O.
Minnesota Stamp? If not, write at once WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALKU IX
for rates etc. It will pay you. FOREIGN AND U. S. STAMPS.

H. D. RUKHLMAN, COAL VALLEY, ALL'NY CO., PA. »
Sharon, \Via.
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you want
Canadian
Postage
Stamps

- _ - - write to

R. G. WIDDICOMBE, St Catharines. Ont.
for quotations. 3-cent Blue Nfld. rouletted
50 cents. U. S. 12 cent Treasury 17 rents.
He. postage on orders under 50e. A STAMP
ALBUM ON ORDER OF 25 CENTS OR MORE

Mhttm
When You

is now in preparation prior to being pub-
lished. (It will appear as soon as a suffi-cient number of names, etc., are secured.> Visit Niagara

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM it -STEP IN AND SEE -
will be unexcelled, and, on account of the
low rates which prevail, you should send
me your ad. at once, in order to securebest position. EDWARD C, BIGGAR

ADVERTISING RATES Commercial Printing",
Gluck Building

* I-AUK, i m Ground Floor
1 PAUL, . l.(M)

i:\cn VMIKS, . I'HR \vom> Niagara Falls - N, I.
COVER PAGliS Sl'Kri.U, HAT KM

Price 10 Cents. Order nov !Address R. G. WIDU1COMBE, WE THINK
29 Elizabeth Street, PUBLISHEK

tit. Catharines. Orit, Can. That our 10 to 20 Page
SEMI-MONTHLY

ADV. RATES only
25c. per inch.

This is the onlystamp paper in South-Is Worth 40c.
ern California.

Sample free.SUBSCRIBE Now. Year
Facis You will, if you send for a specimen

copy.
RIVERSIDE, CALIK. International Stamp,

Be name in on 
342 Cedar Street, St. iNul. Minn.

^ E. T. Parker's
l» mailing list for

stire " 1 a copy of his SBnsfness Est. 1885.
I*riC¬tt-L,ist of . Jflacbshamm,

Stamps. "fto. 4 1RicboI0on pi. ,
. T. St. OLouts, /IBo,

Uihy not give U$ a trial? Ule have very
good Approval $bcet$ at 25, 33i and 50
per cent discount; which Kind do vou want?

ST. PAUL 

IN CHICAGO, !09 N. CLARK ST. 
Ourncio illustr. 80pp. Price List is ?REE,
$T/inD/IRD PACKETS are GOOD; every

Approval Sheets at 33J percent commis- boohselSer in the U.S. R Canada sells them.
sion. .With a sood reference, state what Insist on getting ST/TOD/1RD Packets.
price and kind you wish, then address

STEINBRECHER
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DUETT STAMP CLUB discussion of the reason of the 1851
issue of the U. S. stamps. Our
president gave us the following :

Another Letter from ' The one-cent was required for
Ed. Bee newspapers and other printed mat-

ter ; the three-cent paid the usual
He Tells of the Two Conventions letter rate, and two or more were

and the Great Fair at required for double, triple, etc.,
Toronto, Out. letters. The single postage to

California was 6 cents, and it seems
The Issue of 1851 singular that a stamp of this value

To the Editor of the Ontario Phil- was not issued, as it was also the
atelist. double letter rate. In its place

Well, the great fair is over, and were used two three-cent stamps,
the conventions are things of the or a twelve-cent was cut diagonally
past. Our president, Uncle John, from corner to corner (our presi-
has just returned from St. Paul, dent showed me one so used). The
Minn. I've found out where he twelve-cent, therefore, must have
goes every summer now ; it's to the been the double California rate.
stamp conventions, and he has For foreign letters the rate was,
promised that I may go with him unless provided for by treaty, 10 to

20 cents. Soon followed an act ofnext season.

There was a stamp convention Congress in March, 1855, to reduce
in this city the last week of the the postage ; and then followed the
fair, hut I did not get to. it. I fifteen-cent stamp, issued in that
didn't know anything about it until year. It consisted of a portrait of
it was all over. Washington, after Stewart, on an

Last Wednesday night was our oval disc with lathed ground, bor-
regular meeting night, and there dered with a colorless line between
was a full attendance at the club two fine colored lines, on a lathed
parlors at Uncle John's house. background, bordered by outline
The secretary (which is I) read the foliatins which formed small ovals.
minutes of the last regular meeting In each of the upper corners was a
(we're running the Duett Stamp colorless " X," with " U.S. postage 

"

Club on strictly business prin- in like capitals between them.
ciples), which were adopted, and There are thirteen colorless stars
the club proceeded with ihe order on the ground above the oval, and
of business, which was in part the "Ten cents" in colorless capitals
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in a waved line below. The color it was held in imperfect condition.
was green on white paper, and was But I have seen one or two speci-
18 x 24 m m plate impression. The mens ;*one whole sheet is known to
five-cent, issued in 1856, was a por- have existed."
trait of Jefferson facing three- " There," said Uncle John, "this
quarters to the right on an oval society stands adjourned until next
disc with lathed ground, and was month, when we take up something
bordered just like the ten-cent, in else." En. BKE.
a broad frame with solid ground,
ornamented with colorless lines

forming a lathe work. This frame CHARGES WITHOUT
was rounded at the corners, with PROOF
projective sides, and is surrounded
at a little distance with a fine

colored line forming the same out-They Caused a Great
line. On the background without Sensation * Among
labels, above " U. S. postage," be- Local Stamp
low is " five cents." The plate Collectors
impression is 19 x 25 m m, printed
in shades of yellow-brown, red- Georges Carloti has Received a
brown and dark brown, on white Letter of Exoaeratiou
paper. This stamp was issued to from New York
prepay the registration fee, but was
also often used to prepay postage from the San Francisco Call oj
to California, which had been re- August 20
duced to ten cents. In the same About two weeks ago one of the
year a twenty-four-cent value was greatest sensations in the history of
also issued. It has the portrait of the local philatelic or stamp-
Washington, after the same artist collecting fraternity was produced
as in the ten-cent value, and facing by the publication of certain
three-quarters to the right, on an charges made against Georges
oval disc with lathed ground, bor- Carion by his ex-clerk, George M.
dered by a colorless line surronded Schiller.
by a solid band of color, inscribed The latter claimed that he had
in white Roman capitals above entrusted to his former employer a
" U. S. postage," and below consignment of French colonial
"Twenty-four cents," and was stamps valued at $400, and that
separated by a sort of buckle at the Carion had taken certain valuable
sides. A broad, solid, colored stamps from the books in which
frame surrounded at a little dis- they were fastened, and had substi-
tance by a fine, colored line. The tuted counterfeits and inferior
frame was ornamented by a color- specimens.
less lathe work, and the corners are Schiller followed up this remark-
rounded, with a single swell be- able accusation by securing a
tween them above and below and search warrant for Carion's prem-
three between them at the sides. ises, with the object of recovering
The color was lilac on white paper, the alleged missing stamps, but the
and the plate impression was \%y2 search was without result.
by 24^2 rn m. Although this Meanwhile, Carion, in the pres-
stamp was issued and approved of, ence of reliable witnesses, sealed
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the stamps, among which were Review
alleged to be the counterfeits, in an
envelope, and forwarded them by Special attention should be paid

to the advertisement of A. Loewitt
registered mail to the consignors, of New York.
the Scott Stamp and Coin Com- <"*

pany (limited) of New York city, We did not know there were so
with the following letter : many collectors in Texas until we

SAN FRANCISCO, AUG. 5, 1896. received a copy of the " Texan
Dear Sir : I have sent by registered Address Book," compiled by Mr.

mail the four books of French colonies, Huesinger of Santo Antonio, which
which you had sent on approval to will be very useful to those who
Geoge M. Schiller, and from which I
have retained stamps to the amount of desire correspondence with any of
$14.91, which amount I will remit by the names that appear in it. The
next mail. book can be obtained for 15 cents

Please examine the stamps very care- from the above gentleman, and is
fully, as Mr. Schiller has insinuated that
some of them have been substituted or worth double the price asked for
replaced by poor or less valuable speci- it.
mens. Please acknowledge receipt of
stamps to Mr. Schiller, and let me know " The stamp collectors' hand-
at once about the matter. book and directory of Michigan "

This brought forth a prompt re- has been sent us by the compiler,
ply from the New York firm, and Mr. W. H. Kessler, jr. It contains
one which Mr. Carion and his a list of name's and addresses of (i)
friends consider a complete refuta- collectors, (2) dealers, (3) publica-
tion of the charges made by Mr. tions in the state of Michigan,
Schiller. This communication including portraits and short bio-
follows : graphies of some leading philate-

lists. The book is very neatly gotSAN FRANCISCO, AUG. n, 1896
ten up and is well worth the priceGeorges Carion, San Jrantisco, Cat. asked for it (25 cents), and can beDEAR SIR : We have received your

letter of the 5th, and also the tour obtained from \Vm. H. Kessler, jr.,
approval books of French colonies station A., Detroit, Michigan.
stamps by registered mail. We find
your statement of account is correct, the
net amount of $14.90 having been We have recently received " The
removed. Souvenir and year book of the

We have looked through the books, P. S. of A. for 1896," and it is a
and so far as we can remember, and to marvel of the printers' art. It con-
the best of our belief, the stamps re-
maining in the books are those which tains the portraits of the officers,
were originally there. As requested, we president and vice-presidents, and
shall write Mr. Schiller to that effect. of other prominent collectors and

dealers. It contains a list of stock-
In view of this exoneration of

Mr. Carion, mystery shrouds the holders, branch societies and inter-
motive which prompted the charges esting notes concerning the society.

It will make a valuable addition to
made by Schiller and leaves, the
latter in a rather peculiar position. anyone's library, and is useful to

those who are connected with theMr. Carion is inclined to look upon
P. S. of A. It can be obtained of

his ex-employe's action in a charit-
able manner, and attributes it to a Messrs. Lang and Althouse, Balti-

hallucination. more, Md., for 25 cents, and is well
worth the price asked for it.
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THE - PHILATELIST Owing to the lateness of thisnumber we have left out our other

SUBSCRIPTIONS convention reports, as we believe
To Canada and U. S., per year . . . .200. all collectors have read them.
To Foreign Countries, .... 350.

Subscriptions must begin with Cur- The Metropolitan Philatelist in-
rent number. Payable in Advance.
Back numbers 5 cents each. forms us that 200,000 sets of the

Nova Scotia cent issue have been
ADVERTISING RATES

discovered, minus the 5-cent value.
i inch, i insertion .............. f 40

o-
2 inches, i insertion .............. 75
£ column, i insertion ............ i 25 The best Convention report that
i column, i insertion ............ 2 25 we have read is to be found in the
i page, i insertion .............. 4 oo

5, 10 and 15 per cent, discount on August number of the International
ads. of 3, 6 and 12 months' sumlmu Stamp, and we must compliment

Ads. of less than 3 months' standing
payable in advance ; ads standing 3 them on their truthful reports.
months or more payable qu.irirrlv.

All copy must reach us by the fifth nf Cicneral A. D. Hazen, formerly
the month to secure insertion. To

change standing ads. copy must be in assistant postmaster-general for the
by the first. United States, has been pronounced

We wish to exchange two copies with
all philatelic publications. insane. Old-time dealers and col-

Address all communications relative lectors are familiar with his
to above to the Publisher,

\V. A. BEATTY signature.
88 King Street, .

St. Catharines, Ont. Mr. John N. Luff recently re-
constructed a sheet of Canada

Editorial 1868-9 issue, and found the water-
mark to be the name of the makers

Owing to the refusal of second-
of the paper, E. & C. Bothwell,class rates, Philatelic Facts has been
Clutha Mills.

discontinued.
r^

o-
Some good articles on the postage

We are pleased to learn (hat Bro.
jewett of the Philatelic Era has stamps of B. N. A. will appear in a
recovered from his recent illness. few months ; also remember we

start a Writers' Competition in the
Have you read our premium November issue. Subscribe ! Sub-

offer ? If not, send us your sub- scribe !

scription at once. It will pay you. We have not seen the Canadian
r>>

A new philatelic weekly has ap- Philatelist or Stamp Lore for some

peared from Jackson, Mich. We time. They have no doubt been

have not yet seen a copy, and ask so discouraged by the refusal of
the publishers to put us on their second-class rates that they have
exchange list. discontinued publication.
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Owing to a mistake on our part Mr. J. I). Kartlett, ex-president
the review of the Texan Address of the S. of P., was recently married
Book and the Stamp Collectors' to Miss Alma Stevens ol Steam-
Hand Book of Michigan was burg, N. Y.,. and H. C. Beardsley
omitted from our last number. It of tiie International Philatelist was

will be found on another page. married at Atchison, Kansas, Aug.
«"> 5, to Miss ['Ymnie Johnson, a soci-

The present '_., i, 2 and 30. ety belle of that city. They both
present issue of Canada is now have our wishes for a successful and
printed in sheets of 200. Plate prosperous life.
No. i and 2 is to be found in ilic -r»
1 

-e. stamp, also the latter stamp ( >ne reason why the dealer finds
has been ictonched, giving it a n to Ins advantage to place his
lighter appearani advertisemenl m our columns is

r> because we do no advertising our-
From numerous requests we have 

selves, so that we cannot cut prices |
decided to extend our premium tamps, as some publishers do. j
offer to December 31, to enable all lie.ir this in mind when you make :
collectors to reap the benefits of your contracts for the fall and
tliis grand offer. Also our special spring trade, ami don't forget the
offer to advertisers will be extended

Ontario Philatelist.

to the same period, when both will O-

be withdrawn. The advance sheets of the 5)th
«^

edition of Scott's Standard Cata-
The editor and a few of the St.

logue will be out in a few days, andCatharines collectors were at the
there are numbers of our readers

annual Convention of the D. P. A.
are not able easily to pa\

held at Toronto (Ont.) September
the $5 they ask for this special

10 and n. Although there was
privilege, and the dealer will have

not so large a gathering as we
the advantage over you in some

would like to have seen, yet all
respects. If you are not a sub-

appeared to enjoy themselves.
O scriber to our paper, you should

The charges brought against Mr. read our ''Special premium offer"
George Carion of San brancisco by and send us your subscription at
a former clerk of his prove to be once, as we intend in the October
without foundation, and we reprint number to publish these advance
a clipping from the Morning Call. prices in sections as soon as we re-
Parties who try to injure anybody's ceive them, and as far as our sup-
character should be severely dealt port will permit. So help us all
with, which would teach them a you can by sending either a sub-
lesson to remember. scription or an advertisement.
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First Annual Conven- had a very fine exhibition of stamps
tion of the Dominion in the main building, which were

much admired.
Philatelic Asso-

Messrs. Beatty, Graham, Widdi-
ciation combe and A. H. and W. R.

Adams had a " happy group"
The first annual convention of taken which is considered good,

the Dominion Philatelic Associ- and if possible we may give a
ation was held at Toronto, Ont, photo-engraving of same in a later
September 9 and 10. issue.

Owing to the absence of the L. S. Graham is " all right, at
President and Vice-president, Mr. least the girls said so.
McMahon was elected Chairman,
and Mr. A. H. Adams acted as A. H. Adams is a fine fellow, and

Secretary. About seventy-five as Secretary-Treasurer he is the
members were represented in person right man in the right place.
and by proxy. The Committee on Special attention must be given
Credentials was appointed as fol- to the kindness of C. J. Bailey and
lows : A. H. Adams (Chairman), Wm. R. Adams of Toronto, who
Wm. R. Adams and R. G. Widdi- did everything they could to make
combe. the visitors feel at home, and they

The election of officers resulted did it well.
as follows :

President-I. E. Weldon Special to AdvertisersVice President-L. S. Graham '

Vice-President (U. S ) -W. S. Wea- We will make a special offer of
therston, New York one inch, three insertions, or aSecretary-treasurer - A. H. Ada.ns,
Whitby (Ont.) three-inch ad., one insertion, for

Counterfeit Detector-J. S. Hambly only$i. As a further inducement,
Exchange Superintendent -- W. G. we will give a year's subscription,

Humphrey besides the three inches of ad.
Official Collector-A. F. Wicks

Trustees - Messrs. Bealty, Hews"n space, to each dealer sending us
and Widdicombe, St. Catharines (Ont.) $i. This is made to test our col-

Official Organ-Canadian Philatelic umns as an advertising medium,
Magazine. and you should not pass it by.

The Trustees will appoint a Vice- Remember, this is good for only
President for each Province in the two months, and will not be re-
Dominion, and will decide the next peated. You will be so pleased
convention seat within the next six with results that you will become
months. The places named are one of our regular patrons.
Halifax, Toronto and Niagara Falls
(Ont.)

A U. S. 1868, 24-cent violet,
Convention Echoes grilled, and an 1855-60 5-cent

The Fair was enjoyed by the brown to exchange for a fine used
visiting members, and comments or unused copy of the goth Navy
were many on the fine exhibits. Department. Write first. L. S.
The fireworks,were grand. Sanborn, 75 Church street, Win-

Messrs. Adams, Lowe and Wilby chester, Mass., U. S. A.
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Papers Received WEINBRECHER
Canadian - Canadian Philatelic

Magazine, Canadian Weekly Stamp 

ST. PAUL 

IN CHICAGO, 409 N. CLARK ST.

News. Approval Sheets at 33i per cent commis-
American : - Weekly Philatelic sion. With a good reference, state what

Era, Pennsylvania Stamp, Ever- price and kind you wish, then address
WEINBRECHER

green .^State Philatelist, Home
Worker, Philatelic Facts, Philatelic
Free Lance, International Stamp, THE BRITISH COLLECTORS' PAPER
International Philatelist, Post Office, The Philatelic Chronicle (4th yr
Oregon Naturalist, Philatelic West, ADVERTISEMENTS 2,6 PER INCH
Badger Philatelist, Philatelic Liter- The only British Paper that reaches all
ature Collector, Allegheny Philatel- the societies. Every month is given away
ist, American Journal of Philately, a 12-page Supplement, " The Advertiser ofwants and offers," containing exchange

Metropolitan Philatelist, Philatelic advertisements from collectors, etc., ait 4words a penny.
Californian, Texan Philatelist, Me- The two Papers. 32 pages a month, 1/6
keel's Weekly Stamp News, Monthly per annum. Specimen number free.
Stamp Advertiser, American Col- FBNTHAM ROAD. HANDSWORTH.BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND,

lector, Philatelic Monthly and
World, Stamp Collectors' Directory,
Western Stamp, Michigan Philatel- The Herald Exchange
ist, Columbian Philatelist.Foreign-Monthly Post, L'Em- s emi-monthlyubsepiption 25e.

ample Copy Free
ancipation, Philatelic Journal of
Great Britain, Philatelic Chronicle Rates : i inch 20c., 1 inch 35c.. 2 in.65c., 3 in" 95c., 1 page (2Si in.) $8.75.
and Advertiser, General Anzeiger
Fiir Philatelic.

We have also received Auction

Catalogue No. 65 from Bogert 6c placing your season's advertise-
Duroin Co., and Price List of ments, don't forget to include the
Mexican Stamps of Mr. J. V. Rev- "Western Stamp" of Riverside,Cal. Our rates are very low for a

elo, Mexico 1). F., for which the semi-monthly paper. Rate card
donors will kindly accept our sin-

mailed on request. Subscription
only 30c. per year.

cere thanks.

Take Notice DON'T MISS THIS
We have been sending you two

copies of this paper since we OPPORTUNITY
started, and if this is marked you

ONLY 100 OF EACHare on the list of papers who do
not exchange with us, and no more Columbian Stamp Unused

copies will be sent to you unless 50 cent for 55 cents each

you do. Send two copies to the 8200 for 8185 each3 00 for 2 80 each

editor if you wish to see us again, 4 00 for 3 80 each
but if you do not desire to exchange 5 00 tor 4 80 eachA LOEWITT. Notary Public,
before our next issue, your name 218 East 76th street.

will be marked off our books. New York, U. S.
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GRAND
D r\ your name is on

Premium Ot?».» JE. T. Parker'smailing list for

Priced-List of

Stamps.

S2.OO worth of T- PARKERBethlehem, I'a., U.S.

Stamps free ..

In order to double the subscription list
of THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST during the
next three months we will present to every
NEW subscriber sending a. STAMPED
AND SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
a packet of Canadian Revenue Scamps
comprising Bill Stamps (1st, 2nd and 3rd
issues). Canada Green Law, Ontario Law
and other revenue stamps, catalogued at
OVER 82.00. A fortunate purchase of a
large quantity at a low price enables us to
make this extraordinary offer. The sub-
scription price is but

is now in preparation prior to being pub-
20 CENTS PER YEAR lished, (tt will appear as soon as a suffi-

and every collector should take it. Re- cient number of names, etc., are secured )
member, 10 obtain the premium a ?elf-ad-
dressed and .stamped envelope must be en- AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM it
closed with your remittance or else will be unexcelled, and, on account of the
premium will not be sent. ow rates which prevail, you should send

me your ad. at once, in order to secure
Address, ff. A. BEATTY, best position.

83 King St., ST. CATHERINES, Publisher ADVERTISING RATES
, CANADA.

i PAGE. $ .35

WE THINK i I'AGE. 601 PAGE, 1.00

EXCHANGES. }C. PER WOKD

That our 10 to 20 Page COVER PAGES-- SPECIAL RATES
SEMI-MONTHLY Price 10 Cents. Order nov!

Address R. G. WIDDICOM HE.

Is Worth 40c. 29 Elizabeth Street. PITBLISIIEKSt. Catharines, Out., Can.

- - Per Year
You will, if you send for a specimen Business JEst. 1885.

copy. j. fflacbshamm,
International Stamp,

342 Cedar Street, St. P.jul, Minn. St. Xouts,
Ulhy not give US a trial? Ulc have very

Dealers Attention I good Approval Sheets at 25, 33 J and 50
per cent discount; which kind do you want?

Have you sent your ads. to H. D. Ruehl- Curneio illustr. 80 pp. Price List is ?REE.
man for Wisconsin Phil. Blue Book or STfltlD/lRD PACKETS are GOOD; every
Minnesota Stamp? If not, write at once bookseller in the U.S. ft Canada sells them.for rates, etc. It will pay you.

H. D. HUKHLMAN, Insist on getting STVTODflRD Packets.
8haron, VVis.
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The Telegraph Stamp arc die sets in pairs in my own col-
of Canada lection. The\ were pruned by the

British America Hank Note Co. of

Montreal, and came in blocks of 4
}}'. A. Beatly

'in books of 25 each. They are
The telegraph stamps of Can.id,i very hard to obtain, as it is only

are pn>l>,il>ly the least known of through the head office that they
any of the stamps issued in Canada, are disposed of.
and below will be a complete des- The next company that issued
cription of varieties that have been them was the (i. N. W. telegraph
issued : company, and these may be des-

The first to issue Franks was the cribed as follows : They are all of
C. P. R. telegraph company, and the same design, only printed in a
the designs are as follows: It con- different color each year. These
sists of a unique map of North stamps, although not so finely en-
America in a circle, around which graved as the C. P. R., are litho-
are the words, "Canadian Pacific graphed and on a different class
Railway " above, and " Telegraph " of paper. The design consists of
below, with half of the date at each " < ireat Northwestern telegraph
side of the map. Below the circle company" in a half circle ; inside
is the signature of the manager, and this, a little lower, the words "of
below this, in a straight line, the Canada"; below this, in two
word, " complimentary " ; at the top straight lines, " Frank No." ; and
of the stamp the word " Frank," below this again a blank space, in
and below this the registered num- which is printed the registered
ber in red. They were issued as number; in a curved line across
follows : the bottom, " Complimentary " ;

DATE COLOR above this a fae simile signature of

1887 r-i^ck H. P. Dwight, the vice-president
1889 and general manager ; at the top, in
1890 each corner between the two dates,
1891 the word "the." The groundwork1892
1893 of the stamp is composed of fine
1894 engraved lines.
1895 DATE COLOR
1896

1890 Blue
This is a complete list, and these 1891 Carmine

stamps are very rare. The only 1892 Olive green
complete sets that I have ever seen 1893 chocolate
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1894 Dark green GENERAL ISSUE
1815 ['ale violet
1896 1847, 50. brown $'75° $ 85

ioc bl'ick ........ 20 oo 45'
The stamp for 1896 I have not 1851-56, ic. blue (type i) 50 oo 25 oo
seen, and therefore cannot tell the ic. blue (type 2) .. 3 oo 30
color of it. I have also a complete ( ic. blue (type 3) .. 50 o i 15 oo
set of this last issue in pairs, and 50. brown 50 oo I3 50
can proudly say that I have sold a ioc. green 15 OT :

I2C. black 25 oo 225
complete set of these telegraph 240. lilac 100 oo
stamps to Philip La Von Ferrary,

i86t (Aug.), ic. indigo bluethe greatest stamp collector, and 3c. brown red ....
another set to Mr. H. E. Deals, a
well-known American collector. 

5'j. bro.vn 
ioc. d.irk green. ... 20 on
3oc. red orange.. ..

. dull blue ....

3861 (Sep.), ic. blue.... 35 c6
30. piak 35 oo

Coming Prices 50. yellow 50 oo 8 50
11 ic. ;;u-tMi i 75 15

Scott's 57th (1896) Catalogue I2C. black 2 oo 40
24C. red lil.ir. to oo I 50
3oc. orange i> (>. i

The advance sheets of the new QOC. blue 20 oo 4 oo
catalogue are out, and show a 1862-66, 2C. black 60 06
marked change in some of the 3C. scarlet 100 oo
various stamps. Lack of space jc. red bronn .... 20 oo ^ 50
prevents our giving a list of all; we 5;. brown 6 oo 40
will only give prices of such stamps i5c. black 7 50 50

240. gray lilac .... 4 oo
as have shown an advance. Only
U. S. and B. N. A. will be quoted : Laid paper.

NEW YORK

Large head of Washington. 

ic. blue 

2c. black 

30. rose 

Embossing 18x16 m in. 

25 oo

7 50

NEW USED

1845, 50. black $12 oo 8 S oo 
3C. rose 

Embossing 12x14 m "'" 

8 oo

5C. " double line 40 oo 25 oo

PROVIDENCE

Eleven varieties of the 50. 

2C. black 

3~. rose 

Embossing 11x13 m m- 

7 50

2 50

1846, 50. black $ 6 50
ice. black 40 oo

ST. LOUIS

Three varieties of the 50., three of the
ioc., and two of the 2oc. 

ic. blue 

2c. black 

ioc. green 

I2C. black 

150. black 

Embossing 9x1} 

i 50

2 50 30

5 oo I OO

5 co 75
25 oo 5 oo

1845, 5C. greenish $250 oo
ioc. greenish 250 oo
2oc. greenish 

One variety of the 50., three of the
ioc. and two of the 2oc.

1846, 50. gray lilac $400 oo 

ic. blue 

2c. black 

5C. bioun 
ioc. green 
I2c. black 

150. black 
24C. gray lilac ....

ioc. " " 300 oo
20C. " " .... 

5oc. orange 
goc. blue 

25 oo 

40 oo
20 oo

6 50

6 5° i 25
i 25 30

i- 5 ' 3 50

5 oo 75
5 oo 85
7 50 i 50

IS 00 6 oo

15 oo 6 oo
50 oo 18 oo
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1869. Embossing 95 by 9$ m m. Papers Received
ic. buff i 50 75
2c. biov\n i 25 20 Canadian-Canadian Philatelic
6:. blue 4 oo 85 Magazine,;* Stamp Lore, Philatelic
loc. yellow 7 oo i oo Advocate.
I2C. green 5 oo 75

150. brown and blue 12 50 4 50 American -- Pennsylvania Phila-
150. brown and bine telist, Boston Philatelist,; American

(picture framed) 7 50 2 oo Collector, Philatelic West, Trans-
240.green ami purple2O oo 7 50 Mississippi Stamp, 'Herald^ Ex-
3oc.blueandcarmine20 oo 3 50
goc. black and car- change, Western Stamp, Post

mine 40 oo 20 oo Office, Eastern Stamp, Allegheny
Same \vith picture inverted. Philatelist, New York Philatelist,

15". brown and blue 200 oo Eireside Philatelist, Columbian
24C. green and purple 200 oo Philatelist, Pennsylvania Stamp,
3<)C. blue ami rear- Weekly Philatelic Era (4 numbers),

mine £fj£ (> " OO Home Worker, Monthly Observer,
(Continued next nionih ) Mekeel's Weekly (4 numbers),

Texan Philatelist, Phil Literature
Collector, American Journal of

Special to Advertisers Philately, Philatelic Tribune, Ever-
green State Philatelist, Michigan

\\ e will make a special offer of Philatelist, International Philatelist,
one inch three insertions, or a Philatelic News-Letter,''* National
three-inch ad. one insertion, for Tribune, Metropolitan Philatelist.

J'\>n'i^ii - -, Philatelic" Chronicleonly $i. As a further inducement, and Advertiser, Phil Journal of
we will give a year's subscription, Great Britain. Briefmarken Offer-
besides the three inches of ad. tenblatt.

space, to each dealer sending us We have also received Auction
$i. This is made to test our col- Catalogues from Moses B. Page,

Bogert & Slurbin Co., Henry
umns as an advertising medium, Gremmell and \V. F. Gregory ; also
and you should not pass it by. Catalogues and Price-lists from R.
Remember, this is good for only Ralbrecht <!t Co., Bogert & Durbin
two months, and will not be re- Co., Hub Stamp Co. and H. E.

More}1, all being acknowledgedpeated. You will be so pleased with thanks.
with results that you will become

Take Notice
one of our regular patrons.

<?+ We have been sending you two

J. Edwards' Philatelic Press List copies of this paper since we
started, and if this is marked you

No. 3 has been received by us, and are on the list of papers who do
is far ahead of their first and second not exchange with us, and no more
numbers. It is chock full of good copies will be sent to you^unless
things, both for the medium and you do. Send two copies to the
advanced collector and dealer. It editor it you wish to see us again,

but if you do not desire to exchange
ran be obtained from J. Edwards, before our next issue, your nanu
Montreal, Que. will be marked off our books.
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THE - DHTHIOj PfllL/tTELIST copy Scott's advance sheets fromthe Era, nor from any other paper,

SUBSCRIPTIONS as we are independent as the rest,
To Canada and U. S., per year .... 200. and do not wish it to be said that
To Foreign Countries, .. . .350- we cannot run our paper unless we

Subscriptions must begin with Cur-
rent number. Payable in Advance. have outside help.
Back numbers 5 cents each.

ADVERTISING RATES Have you sent us in your adver-
i inch, i insertion f 40 tising contracts for the coming win-2 inches, i insertion 75
£ column, i insertion i 25 ter season ? If not, refer to our
i column, i insertion 2 25 special offer, as you should noti page, i insertion 4 oo

5, 10 and 15 per cent, discount on forget that we are already at work
ads. of 3. 6 and 12 months' standing. on our mammoth Christmas num-

Ads. ot less than 3 months' standing
payable in advance ; ads. standing 3 ber, which will be a marvel of the
months or more payable quarterly. printer's art.

All copy must reach us by the fifth of «">"
the month to secure insertion. To

change standing ads. copy must be in So great has been the success of
by the first. our premium offer that it has nearly

We wish to exchange two copies with
all philatelic publications. cleaned us out of Revenues. In

Address all communications relative order to continue this till Decem-
to above to the Publisher,

W. A. BEATTY ber, we have rearranged it so that
88 King Street, we will now give some Canada and

St. Catharines, Ont.
Newfoundland postage to make up
the deficiency.

We have not received the last

instalment ol " Ed. Bee's " letter in Another important change is that
time for this number, and will have no newspaper published in Canada
to go to press without it. must contain a separate circular or

r^ price list sent out by leading mer-
In future, all private postcards chants, as all papers found to con-

which contain the name and busi- tain such notices will be charged at
ness card on the face of the card the rate of i cent for every paper
will be charged three cents postage. that has been sent out.

All philatelic papers that contain Some recent changes that are to
the private advertisements of the be made by the new Liberal Gov-
publishers are to have their second- ernment will interest our philatelic
class rates taken away from them. friends, which are as follows : The
Brother Adams, beware ! British American Bank Note Co.,

who have had the printing and en-
No, brother Jewitt, we did not graving of all bonds, bank notes
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and stamps, have received notice Notes atid Comments
that their contract will be cancelled

in six months. The secretary- X. G. Widdicombe

treasurer, G. H. Borland, who is a Nearly every philatelic paper you
strong conservative, receives the pick up announces the appearance
neat sum of $200,000 each year for of another.
his work.

In looking over a philatelic jour-
The placing upon the market of nal, I notice an item stating that

Nova Scotia remainders is a hind- Cuban stamps are very fashionable
rance instead of a help to philately, now. I am of the opinion that
although it is true that the average Canadian revenues are quite as
collector can now place these fashionable just at present.
stamps in his collection, yet in con-

sequence it will hurt the dealers The stamp business is beginning
and speculators to a certain extent to pick up again, and the dealers
who expected that they would real- look forward to a brisk trade this
ize a considerable revenue on these, season. Moral : Advertise in THE
and this great find has made some ONTARIO PHILATELIST if you wish
of them feel very blue over the to increase your winter's trade.
results of too much speculation. It

has also been reported that a large The talk of organizing the On-
lot of remainders of the pence tario Philatelic Society seems to
issues of Canada Has been discov- linve about died out. A good
ered, and if this should be the case thing could no doubt be made out
it will prove a serious loss to those of it if some few energetic collectors
who have been holding the 7^ and would take hold and push it along.
12 pence. Time makes great
changes, and let us hope that this The 1). P. A. is now in fine run-

year will put an end to the philate- ning order. If you are not a
lic speculator. member, send to the secretary-

treasurer, Mr. A. H. Adams. \Vhit-
The directory of Virginia Phil- by, Ont., for application blanks and

atelic Address Book has been sent
full information regarding benefits,

to us by Mr. H. B. Vesey, Norfolk, etc.

V;f. The book is neatly gotten up,
and will be found very useful to The majority of the members of
those who wish to increase their the Dominion Philatelic Association

business. It can be obtained from seem to be in favor of amalgama-
the above named gentleman for tion with the C. P. A. A committee

only loc. has been appointed to negotiate
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with Capt. Wurtele, president of We have received a copy of th
the C. P. A., and, if satisfactory California Philatelic Address Book
terms can be arranged, such a thing for 1896. It contains 20 pages,
will no doubt be a reality in the and has a list of some 200 names
near future. of collectors in that state, and is by

far the best list of California col-
Work on the Ontario Philatelic lectors we have yet seen. Those

Directory is being pushed forward who desire correspondents in that
as rapidly as possible. I hope to state should procure a copy? which
have it in the printer's hands in the can be obtained for zoc. from
course of a month or so, but when Facts Publishing Co., Riverside,
it will appear is more than I can California.
say at present.

Messrs. J. M. Bartels Co. have
Address Books seem to be all

our thanks for a copy of their U. S.
the rage just now. H. C. Beards-

Plate Number Catalogue. The
ley announces the Kansas, Iowa,

book is of convenient size, and is
Missouri, Colorado and Southern

neatly bound, and is invaluable to
States Address Books and Direct-

those who collect them. It should
ories of Philatelic Societies and

be in the hands of all who are
Philatelic Journals. Next ?

interested in these interesting
stamps. It is worth double the

One reason why the dealer finds price asked for it, being obtainable
it to his advantage to place his for fifty cents from the publisher,
advertisement in our columns is

J. M. Bartels & Co., Washington,
because we do no advertising our- D. C.
selves, so that we cannot cut prices
for stamps, as some publishers do.
Bear this in mind when you make Stamps Stolen
your contracts for the fall and

On Oct. 6th, Vol. i Scott's 1894
spring trade, and don't forget THE edition, with U. S. and other
ONTARIO PHILATELIST. countries alphabetically to Liberia,

included all the current British

Special attention should be called Colonials, new (except Leeward
Islands), up to 20 shillings.to the advertisement of C. Bailey

If any stamps liable to come from
of Toronto. It is, in our opinion, the above album have been offeree!
a bargain. for sale by any party at St. Johns-

bury (Vt.), or any other party ap-
Send us a trial advertisement, pearing suspicious, please wire par-

even if small We feel confident ticulars at once at my expense.
that you will be surprised at the S. A. STEVENS,
numerous answers received from it. Portland, Maine, U.S.A.
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Advertisers, did you ever con- THE BRITISH COLLECTORS' PAPER
sider the papers that you advertise The Philatelic Chronicle (4th yr

ADVERTISEMENTS 26 PER INCH

in ? Why do you patroni/e a paper
The only British Paper that reaches all

which is mostly filled with adver- the societies. Every month is given away
a 12-page Supplement, " The Advertiser of

tisements of the publishers them- wants and offers," containing exchange
advertisements from collectors, etc., at 4

selves ? THE ONTARIO PHILAT- words a penny.
ELIST has no dealer at the back of The, two Papers, 32 pages a month, 1/6

per annum. Specimen number free.

it, and therefore cannot cut the FENTHAM ROAD, HANDSWOKTH,BIRMINGHAM. ENGLAND.

prices for certain stamps that are
sent to his paper for insertion.
Bear this in mind when placing

placing your season's advertise-
your season's contract, and you ments, don't forget to include the
cannot fail to notice an increase in " Western Stamp " of Riverside,

Cal. Our rates are very low for a
your business by an insertion in semi-monthly paper. Rate card
this paper. Read and reflect on 

mailed on request. Subscription
only 30c. per year.

our " Special to advertisers," then

send us a trial ad. and you will The Herald Exchange
never regret it. M. Tansing, Mgr., 9 E. io8th St., New York

GRAND s emi-monthlyubseriotion 25e.
ample Copy Free

Rates: i inch 20c., 1 in^h 35c., 2 in.
65c., 3 in. 95c., 1 page (28i in.) $8.75.

S2.OO worth of Be... i/ottf name is OHJE. T. Parker's

mailing list for

Stamps free . . sure a copy of hisPriced-List of

Stamps.In order to doublo the subscription list
of THK ONTARIO PHILATELIST, during the E. T. PARKER
next three months we will present to PVITJ Bethlehem, Pa., U.S.
NEW subscriber sending a 3c. STAMPED
AND SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE
a packet of Canadian Revenue Stamps
comprising Bill Stamps. Green Law and British North America, 25 per cent.
other revenues- Also a few postage from British Colonies & foreign 33 1/3-40 p. c.
Cnnadaaml Newfoundland catalogued at Canadian Revenues at 50 p. c. FREE,
OVER &2.00. A fortunate purchase of a FREE ! All sending for the above and
large quantity at a low price enables us to enclosing a ?ood reference will receive
make this extraordinary offer. The sub- free a set of Cuba stamps cat. not less
scription price is but than 50 cents. Send at once.

K. MARKS, 163 McCaul St.,
20 CENTS PER YEAR Toronto, Out., Can.

and every collector should take it. Re-
member, to obtain the premium a self-ad-
dressed and 30. stamped envelope must beenclosed with your remittance or else Dealers Attention !
premium will not be sent. Present sub- " " " "
scribers m:iy take advantage of this offer Have you sent your ads. to H. D. Ruehl-
by sending us the subscription price and man for Wisconsin Phil. Blue Book or
stamped envelope, and subscription will
be extended 1 year. Minnesota Stamp! If not, write at once

Address, WM. A. BEATTY, for rates, etc. It will pay you.
88 King St., ST. CATH VKINES, Publisher H. D. RUEHLMAN,

, CANADA. Sharon, Wis.
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The Fin de Siecle Philatelist subscribe
for the only philatelic journal published
ii» America at 10 cents a year.

THE MONTHLY OBSERVER
Myerstovvn, Pennsylvania

Sample free. Always on time. Never
missed a number. Never misrepresented
its circulation. Advertisements '25 cents
an inch, AND PAY.

Don't Overlook This
$35 Collection for $10

1,000 varieties of good U. S. and foreign
stamps (no locals, revenues, cards or tele-
graphs), neatly mounted in a new $2.50
edition McKeel's World Album, latest
edition, listed by Scott's 56th at $35.00, for
sale at the low price of $ 10.00. To make
this interesting I will give free a rare used
Canada postage stamp on original cover, SUBSCRIBE NOW
listed at $500, to the purchaser of the
above collection. Remit by money order.
No cheques accepted. FOR THE

C. BAILEY,
85 Euclid ave., Toronto, Canada.

Member of D.P.A., L.of A.P., P.S.of A.

STEINBRECHER
W. PAUL

IN CHICAGO, 375 CENTER ST.

Approval Sheets at 33J per cent commis-
sion. With a good reference, state what
price and kind you wish, then address

STEINBRECHER

Have You Securefl Space
-IN THE-

Ontario Philatelic Directory?
SEE PREMIUM OFFER ON

As an advertising medium it will be un-
excelled, and the rates are exceeding low PAGE 55
for a book of this kind.

1 Page .$1.00
2 . 60
i " . 35

Ex. notices, '>c. per word. Price, 10 cents
per copy.

LARGE CIRCULATION

Secure space at once.

R. G. WIDDICOMBE, Publisher,

St. Catharines, Ont,, Can.
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ED. BEE'S LETTER type, 1851, was issued unper
forate on the 2 4th of February,

No. 4 1857, and the other values fol-
lowed shortly, and so remained

To the Editor of the Ontarni f//i/a- until late in 1860. They were
telist. perforated 15 holes in the space of

The Duett Stamp Club had a two millimetre. On June 15, 1860,
most interesting meeting last the twenty-four cent was issued,
month, or rather several interest- which has been described before by
ing meetings ; and we are learning me, but was not regularly issued
something new every time. The until now. It was iS1^ by 25 m.m.,
address of our President is the lilac on white paper. On August
feature of every meeting, and at 12, 1860, appeared the thirty cent.
the one of which I write you now It was the head of Franklin in pro-
there were present several of file to the left, and was very similar
Toronto's most prominent Philate- to the carrier stamp. It was on an
lists. I think 1 am getting to be oval disc, with latched background
a great man philatehcally speaking, bordered by a colorless line orna-
and our club seems to be quite the mented by a jingle fine colored
thing. \Ve received a goodly num- line, a colored background, and
ber of members into the fold at has a shield of the U. S. in each of
our last meeting, and they were the four corners behind them orna-
duly initialed and instructed in the mented by colorless rays with orna-
art of philately. Our membership ments on each side. Above and
will be limited, however, and any between the ornaments was in two
who want to join had better address lines "U.S." and "Postage" in
me through you at once. Our next colorless capitals below " 30," to
meeting will be held on the 151!!, the left side "Thirty," and
and I shall tell you about it for the to the right '' cents." It was
readers of THE ONTARIO PHII.ATK- printed in yellow on white paper,
i IST in due time. At our last and the plate was 20 by ^4 m. m.,
meeting our President told us of and was perforated 15. The day
the 1857 issue of U. S., which is a following this issue appeared the
continuation of the series of ad- ninety cent stamp, and was a bust
d'resses of which I have written of \Vashington in general's uniform
you. He said : after Trumbol, facing three-quarters

" So far as known, there was no to the left on latched ground square
change in the law that created the below and arched above, bordered
1857 issue ; and without any by a colorless line, solid arched
announcement the three cent label above, with colorless capitals
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" U. S. Postage," and below in Re-issue, 1880 -
solid straight label was " Ninety 2c black brown . 50 oo

70 scarlet verm . . 50 oo
cents." The plate impression was 12C black purple 50 oo
1 8 */2 x 24 m. m., and printed in 24C dark violet . , 50 oo
deep indigo blue on white paper, CONTINENTAL BANK NOTE CO. PRINT
and was perforated 15." 1873 agriculture.

1 shall not attempt to give
you our President's observa-
tions on this issue, but in
my next letter I will tell you all
about them. The next meeting
promises to be most interesting,
and I hope a goodly company will
be present. ED. BEE. 
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The advance sheets of the new
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loc 200 Papers Received
Canadian -- Canadian Philatelic-

i oo I oo Magazine, Philatelic Advocate,
goc 2 50 200 Stamp Lore, All Around Stamp

Advertiser.
STATE DEPARTMENT

American-American Journal of

20 7 oo 6 oo Philately, Columbian Philatelist,
30 75 75 Eastern Philatelist, Evergreen State
6c i oo i oo Phil, Home Worker, Herald Ex-

change, International Phil, Junior
Mcandisc' '.'.'.'.'.'. 500 450 Phil, Maryland Phil, Monthly
240 .............. 10 oo 8 50 Observer, MekeeFs Weekly (4 num-
3°c ............ 850 800 bers), Monthly Bulletin, Texas

15 on 13 50 Phil' Association, Metropolitan
; T23\ 0° Philatelist, New York Philatelist,

10 .............. 7000 North State Philatelist, Philatelic
2° .............. 6000 6000 Free Lance, Philatelic Literature

TREASURY DEPARTMENT ('ollector, Post Office, Postage
ic 35 15 Stamp, Philatelic Californian, Phila-
2c 35 12 telic West, Philatelic Literaturist,

Stamp Advertiser, Stamps, Trans-
,oc and ;2c' 1° Mississippi Stamp, Texan Philatel-
j5c I5 ist, Weekly Philatelic Era (4 num-
240 12 50 5 oo bers), Western Stamp, American
3oc 35 Collector.

Foreign - Philatelic Journal of
WAR DEPARTMENT Great Britain, Monthly Post, Phila-

7C -5° 2 5° telic Chronicle and Advertiser.
10 and I2c 30

� We have also received Price List

50 50 of Postage Dues from kaynor Hub-
9>c 150 125 bell Stamp Co., Buffalo, N. Y. ;

(Continued next month) Catalogue of I'. S. Stamps from R.
F. Albrecht & Co., New York ;
Catalogue of Auction Sale of Phila-

Krom Messrs. Alfred Smith ,V telic Literature from J. M. Chappell
Co., the well known English dealers Jr., Macon, Miss.; Auction Cata
who recently moved to London, K. logue and Price List from W. F.

C., we have rereivcd a useful and Gregory, New York.
instructive booklet, advertising
their famous '' Rowlaml Hill " The C'anadian Philatelist has

packet of stamps. Each country is been discontinued on account of
taken up separately, with its history, the refusal of second-class mail
etc. It is priced at the low rate of privileges, and has been absorbed
15C. postpaid, and is instructive by Stamp Lore, which will retain
and useful even if the reader does all the correspondents and other

not want the packet advertised. features of the former journal.
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THE - (TOP - PHILHTELIST The trustees, assisted by theVice-President, are busy drawing
Official Organ of the Dominion out the constitution and by-laws of

Philatelic Association 
the D. P. A., which will be sub-

SUBSCRIPTIONS mitted to the members shortly.
To Canada and U.S., per year .... 2oc.
To Foreign Countries, ....350 We have reveived circulars an-Subscriptions must begin with Cur-
rent number. Payable in Advance. nouncing the organization ot the
Back numbers 5 cents each.

" American Stamp Dealers' Asso-
ADVERTISING RATES ciation," with headquarters at

i inch, i insertion ft 40
2 inches, i insertion 75 Detroit, Mich., the object being
J column, i insertion i 25 the collection of bad debts.
i column, i insertion 2 25
i page, i insertion 4 on o

5, 10 and 15 per cent discount on Mr. T. S. Clark of Belleville, one
ads. of 3, 6 and 12 months' standing.

Ads. ot less than 3 months' standing of Canada's veteran stamp dealers,

payable in advance ; ads standing 3 will shortly retire from the busi-
months or more payable quanerlv.

All copy must reach us by the fifih of ness, as his duties as accountant of
the month to secure insertion. T<> the Bank of Montreal in the former
change standing ads. copy must be in
by the first. place requires his whole attention.

We wish to exchange two copies with
all philatelic publications

Address all communications relative The contract for the piintingof
to above to the Publisher, the Canadian stamps has beenW. A. BEATTY

88 King Street, renewed for a further term of five
St. CaihnrinPs, Out. 

years, and it may be expected that
a new issue of stamps may be a

The C. H. Mekeel Co. announce result of the new contract.

the appearance of the third edition r>

of their address hook consisting of
It is altogether likely that the

11,000 names. The price will be
I). P. A. will have a branch in St.

$1.00, and it will he out sometime
Catharines, Ont., as Mr. L. S. (Ira-in December.
ham, Vice-President, is endeavor-

The Christmas number of THE ing to torm one and is meeting
ONTARIO PHILATELIST will be of with good success. Although our
special interest to all classes of V. P. is not receiving much news-
dealers and collectors, as we intend paper talk, he is doing good Work.
to have a large circulation, and if

you are a dealer would like to have With this number we enter upon
an ad. from you. So send us your our new duties as official organ of
ads. at once, as we go to press on the Dominion Philatelic Associa-
or about the zoth of the month. tion, at least for a time, until the
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matter is finally decided by a vote \Yho will be fnc one to publish
among the members ; and if THK the next Provincial Address Hook ?
ONTARIO PHII.ATKI.IST should be r^

chosen, we will endeavor to make The Halifax Philatelic Maga-
it one of the most attractive papers y.ine will appear Dee. ist, with
that has ever been published in Messrs. Muirland and Van Maldcr
('anada. at the helm.

o

A new postal issue for Canada has The Canadian Philatelic Maga-
just been issued for foreign use. /ine for October is adorned with an
The design is a great improvement artistic cover, which improves its
on the previous stationary, and has appearance greaily.
the inscriptions printed in English r^
and French, the latter beinii the THK ( )\ i AKIO Pun vi ELIST has

official language of the postal secured the official organship of the
union. The card has the Queen I ). P. A., and the first report
facing to the left, being similar to appears in this number.
the 1868 issue, and is printed red O*

on buff card.
An entertainment fund for the

oo<^o Omaha conventions is being soli-
Notes and Comments cited, $i being least limit, to be

paid July ist. iXi;8, il Omaha gets
By R. G. Widditombe the meet.

C^
The Herald Exchange improves

with each issue. One reason why you should
advertise in THK ONTARIO PHILA-r^

Canadian stamps are bringing IKI.IST is because the publisher
never inserts his own ads. in his

iM>od prices at present.
paper, thus giving his patrons evn\

The Tunis-Mississippi Stamp is advantage.
now published by a stuck company.

O Nova Scotia is at present a good
Mr. |. K 1 lodge of ( 'olumbian country for specialism, since its

Philatelist fame has removed to stamps have so greatly dropped in
New Oxford, P. A. value on account of the recent

«"> discovery and output of remainders.
A neat and attractive private These stamps are now very cheap,

card is that issued by R. M. Miller, anil probably never will go any
publisher of the American Col- lnwer m value, therefore get them
lector. while vou can.
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DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION

Organized Sept. 1st, 1894
President-I. E. Weldon, Toronto, Ont.
Vice-President-L. S. Graham, Merritton, Ont.
Vice-President for Ontario-C. Bailey, Toronto.
Vice-President, Quebec-C. C. Morency, Quebec.
Vice-President, Prince Edward Island-R. S. Baker, Cornwall.
Vice-President, Nova Scotia-Rowland Hill, Halifax.
Vice President, Manitoba-H. A. Peters, Winnipeg.
Vice-President, New Brunswick-J. S. Ross, Moncton.
Vice-President, United States-W. S. Weatherston, New York.
Secretary Treasurer-A. H. Adams, Box 24, Whitby, Ont.
Counterfeit Detector-J. S. Hambly, Port Hope, Ont.
Exchange Supt.-W. G. Humphrys, 231 Jarvis St., Toronto, Out.
Official Collector-A. F. Wicks, London, Ont.
Librarian-A. M. Muirhead, Halifax, N. S.

I W. A. Beatty j
Trustees--j H. P. Hewson .-St. Catharines, Ont.

[R. G. Widdicombe J
Official Organ -THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST.

SECRETARY'S REPORT

NEW .MEMBERS

175 Dr. R. M. Bateman, Pickering, bane, Queensland, Australia.
Ont. 181 J.W.Alderson, South Brisbane,

176 Michael Brown, Minden, Ont. Queensland, Australia.
177 Wm. Dunn, Minden, Ont. 182 James F. Rood, 22 Kaye St.,
178 H. S. Seaman, Brockville, Ont. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
179 J. M. Nettleton, Brockville. Ont. 183 S.Ambrose Thompson, Ilder-
180 D. B. McCullough, South Bris- ton, Ont.

The above members will receive their membership certificates upon
receipt of dues to Jan. ist, 1897, amounting to six cents : or to Jan. ist,
1898, amounting to thirty cents.

APPLICATIONS

Emiliano Martinez, 46 Sta. Rosabaja, Santiago de Cuba. Refs., F. D.
Sawyer and I. E. Patterson.

H. E. Markham, Loring, Ont. Refs., E. H. Kelcey and A. H. Adams.
A.Norton Buell, Brockville, Ont. Refs., H. S. Seaman and A. H. Adams.
Henry G. Thorpe, Box 148, Biadford, Ont. Refs., S. Ambrose Thomp-

son and A. H. Adams.

E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y., U. S. A. Refs., Moses B. Page and
David B. Crockett.

Herbert James Guest, Wattord Road, Kings Norton, England. Refs., L.
T. Brodstone and A. H. Adams.

C. L. Hannington, Dorchester, New Brunswick, Can. Refs., C. A. At-
kinson and John S. Ross.

F. J. Garraty, Richmond, Quebec, Can. Refs.. W. L. Ball and A. H.
Adams.

The above applicants will be admitted to full membership on Dec.
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3oth, provided no objection is filed with UK- secretary previous to that
date.

With tin's number we publish our report in TIIK ONTARIO I'HILATK-
LIST for the first time. We trust th;it the change will prove satisfactory to
all members. New and complete mailing lists have been supplied to the
publishers, so that the prompt arrival of this paper each month is assured
to each member.

A mark in blue opposite this paragraph signifies that your dues for
1896 to the Dominion Philatelic Association are still unpaid. If your
dues are still unpaid when \ve publish our next report, we will be obliged
to drop you from our lists and cease sending you this paper. We trust
that all members in arrears will hasten to settle their accounts with the

Association.

From the monthly reports of the Secretary it may be seen that our
society is rapidly and steadily increasing. We hope that each member is
doing his best to make this Canadian society of ours one of the largest
and finest on the continent. Let each member secure at least one nc\\

member for the next report, and see then what a glorious list we will have.
The newly elected Vice-presidents are doing good work, and we ask that
each member in his district will give them his co-operation.

Application blanks and full information cheerfully given by the
Secretary,

A. H. ADAMS, l!o\ 24, \Yhitby, Out.

The E, B, Horn Stamp Co, THE BRITISH COLLECTORS' PAPERThe Philatelic Chronicle (4th \-r
II Greenwick Park, ADVERTISEMENTS 26 PER INCH
Boston, Mass

The only British Paper that reaches all
would be pleased to send yon a good selec- I lie Mirirries. Every month is given away
tion of Foreign Stamps at 50 per cent a 12-paare Supplement, " The Advertiser of
discount, if you send them good rotnv- wants .UK! otters," containing exchange-
ences. Send us your want lists. Write advertisements from collectors, etc., at I
to-day. words a penny.

The two Papers, 32 pages a month, 1 t>
per annum. Specimen number free.

MY SPECIALTIES FENTHAM ROAD. HANDSWORTH,
HIKMIM.IIAM KMJI.ANIJ.

H1NGKS 

Per 1000 6 rents
IVr /)000 2."> rents IVo\v lieael.v

Post t'rrr

Sample for stamp Tlie ONTARIO PHILATELIC DIR

APPROVAL BOOKS- ECTORY is nov\ ready for delivery.
Order at once.

(Made to hold 120 stamps)

Per 1 dozen 20 cents PRICE 10 CKNTS, POST KKEK
Per 5 dozen 80 cents

Post free Address

ADDRESS R. G. WIUDICOMBF, Publisher.

R. G. Widdicombe, 23 Elizabeth streat,
20 Kli/.altrili St.. St. Catharines, Out., Can. St. Catharines, Ont.. Can.
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GRAND

placing your season's advertise-
ments, don't forget to include the"Western Stamp" of Riverside, Premium
Cal. Our rates are very low for a
semi-monthly paper. Kate card
mailed on request. Subscription
only 30c. per year. $2.OO worth of

The Herald Exchange Stamps free .
M. Tansing, Mgr., 9 E. io8th St., New York

In order to double the subscription list

Semi-monthly of THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST, during theubseriptien 25e. next three months we will present to everyNEW subscriber sending a 3e. STAMPED
ample Copy Free AND SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

a packet of Canadian Revenun StampsRates: i inch 20c., 1 in'-h 35c.. '2 in. comprising Bill Stamps. Green" Law and
65c., 3 in. 95e., 1 page (2SJ in.) $8.75. other revenues. Also a few postage from

CHnada anil Newfoundland catalogued at

Be your name is on OVKR &2.00. A fortunate purcliHsr nf a" 
JB. T. Parher's large quantity at a low pricp enables us to

"^--""-"-"- f make (his extraordinary offer. The sub-
' mailing list for scription price is but

sure* a copy of his 20 CENTS YEAR
Priced-List of

and every collector should take it. Re-

thaU member, 10 obtain/the premium a self-ad-dressed and 30. {Stamped envelope muvt be
Bethlehem, t'a., enclosed \\itli " your remittance or else

premium \\ill not be sent. Present sub-
The Fin de Siecle Philatelist subscribes scriber= may take advantage of this offer

for the only philatelic journal published by sending' us the subscription price and
in America at 10 cf-nts a year. stamped envelope, and subscription will

be extended 1 year.
THE MONTHLY OBSERVER Address. WM A. BEATTY,

Myerstown, Pennsylvania 88 King St.. ST. CATHERINES. Publisher
Sample free. Always on time. Never CANADA.

missed a number. Never misrepresented
Its circulation. Advertisements 25 cents
an inch, AND PAY.

6O Per
Don't Overlook This

$35 Collection for $10

1,000 varieties of good U. S. and foreign Cent Offstamps (no locals, revenues, cards or tele-
graphs), neatly mounted in a new $2.50
edition McKeel's World Album, latt-st
edition, listed by Scott's 56th at 835.00, for Scott's 55th edition Catalogue is a big
sale at the low price of $10.00. To make bargain, but, in order to sell out my stock
this interesting I will give free a rare used
Canada postage stamp on original cover, of Foreign Stamps, I will make the above
listed at $5 00, to the purchaser of the otter to all sending for my approval books
above collection. Remit by money order. (with references). To any one remitting

"No cheques accepted.
C. BAILEY, 81.00 net for Stamps taken off my books

85 Euclid ave.. Toronto, Canada. will receive free a year's subscription to
Member of D.P.A., L of A. P., P.S.of A. this paper.

Write at once, before it is too late, and
STEINBRECHER address
W. PAUL

IN CHICAGO, 375 CENTER ST. E, &, fiddicomk
Approval Sheets at 33i per cent commis-

sion. With a good reference, state what 29 Elizabeth St,
price and kind you wish, then address

STEINBRECHER St, Catharines, Ont.
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Will You Help? tripling the vast number of parti-
sans who now enjoy the acquaint-

By Everett Byron Horn ance of our invincible philatelia.
Let us for a while look forward This can readily be accomplished

to the brighter hopes and expecta- by the each-one-for-himself method
tions of our delightful pursuit. With -if you will pardon the phrase.
the coming year cannot each in- Doubtless some philatelists will
dividual collector try every week to say to themselves that, since many
do something of benefit to philate- of their wide-awake brethren are
ly? Can he not induce some of gathering new contingents fur our
his acquaintances to start a collec- hobby, it is unnecessary that they
tion of the most fascinating of all should also strive to obtain new
collectable things, namely, postage collectors. Ah, me .' this is an al-
stamps ? most unpardonable error. Let each

For a moment or two let us di- man for himself try to bring new
verge from our subject, and view collectors amongst our numerous
the last year's progress. joys. It is possible, we are sure,

Has not our hobby gained in for we have already tried it with
numbers ? Has not the system of successful accomplishments upon
exposing fraudulent persons been more than a single person.
greatly improved and perfected, and There are many, many people
has not the number of this petty whom you can with very little effort
class of philatelists, if such we may persuade to follow in the much-
call them, greatly diminished ? Yes, trodden path of philately. First
sans doute, and many more benefits get hold of somebody whom you
and pleasures of philately been in- know, and show them your own
troduced into our scientific hobby. collection, explain all to them, let

But now to return to our " iter them examine your library of
inceptum." What we are seeking^at philatelic publications, tell them all
present is a means of increasing the about our societies, the good times
popularity, doubling, aye, if possible we have, auction meetings, conven-
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lions, etc., and do not release your a philatelic paper published in On-
hold upon them until you have tario.
succeeded in inducing them to The first paper published in the
make a beginning of stamp collec- Province was the Stamp Advocate,
tion. Then don't forget to present which appeared from Toronto in
them with as man)- varieties of 1875, and since that time our
stamps as you can spare. Also journalism has enjoyed a steady
give them a few philatelic publica- growth. Like many of its success-
tions (current ones if possible), and ors, this paper lived but a short
inform them where they can procure time, and was forced to give way t<>
good albums and such article?. the many other attempts which soon

Will you not try to remember followed.
these few little advices, and will you During the year 1877 I note two
not. for the benefit of philately, more papers, the Philatelic News
heartily attempt to win over more and the Toronto Philatelist, both of
recruits to the philatelic phalanx ? them being published at Toronto.
We are sure that, if each individual Neither of them lived to complete
would brace up and pitch in with a a volume, the former publishing
bound-to-win vigor, the ensuing but one number, while the third
year would have few equals in the number ended the latter.
annals of philatelic history. Now, The Coin and Stamp was the
gentle readers, in closing we wish next paper to appear from the
o beg your pardon for having de- Province, it coming from Toronto

tained you with these lines, yet we also. After publishing two numbers
feel that something must be done it also gave up.
to " boost " philately to the top The papers just mentioned were
round of the ladder of success. So the first attempts at journalism in
let all do their best to help, as every Onta-rio, and were doing a good
little counts, and let all exclaim : work, making the way clearer for
" Vivat philatelia." the much better and higher class

journals which have since appeared,
many of them being a credit to the

Philatelic Journalism country in which we live.
The next paper was the Canadian

in Ontario
Philatelist, which was of a some-
what better type than those pre-

By R. G. Widdicombe viously published. This paper was
It would be an extremely difficult started by Mr. L. T. Baker of

matter for those not acquainted Whitby, and after the first few
with philately to believe that numbers appeared to be well
twenty-five years ago there was not patronized by advertisers. It con-
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sisted of from 8 to 16 pages month- Papers Received
ly, and was a well gotten up Canadian-Stamp Lore, Philate-
magazine. After publishing seven lic Advocate, All-around Stamp
numbers, Mr. Baker was forced to Advertiser.

give it up, and sold out to G. A. American - - Trans Mississippi
Lowe of Toronto, who had a short Stamp, Philatelic Free Lance,
time previous launched the Toronto Philatelic Literature, Dakota Phi-
Philatelic Journal upon the troubled latelic, Weekly Philatelic Era (4
sea of journalism. numbers), Filatelic Facts and
(CONTINUED IN NEXT NUMBER.) Fallacies, Philatelic Tribune, Ameri-

can Collector, Herald Exchange,
American Journal of Philately,

Notes and Comments Postage Stamp, Monthly Observer,
Official Bulletin, Texas Philatelic

By R. G. Widdicotnbe Association, Philatelic Californian

Have you joined the D. P. A. ? Philatelic West, Mekeel's Weekly
The Pennsylvania Stamp has (4 numbers), Home Worker, Post

suspended publication. Office, Philatelic Literaturist, West-
ern Stamp ; New York, Maryland,

The St. Paul Philatelic society Eastern, Metropolitan, Evergreen
is now a branch of the A. P. A. State, Indiana,Columbian, Michigan

O- Philatelists, Diamond Philatelist.

The much-talked-of Canadian Foreign-Philatelic Journal of
number of the Philatelic Free Lance 

Great Britain and Advertiser,
has been received. Philatelic Chronicle and Advertiser,

Philatelistisches Borsenblatt.
It will be a disappointment to

We have also received the follow-
many to hear that very few Cana-

ing : Price list No. 5 from thedian stamps have advanced in the
Naumkeag Stamp Co. Ltd., Salem

new catalogue. (Mass.) ; price list from W. F.
A copy of the Ontario Philatelic Gregory (New York) ; auction cata-

1 h'rectory and a year's subscription logues from Bogert &: Slurbin Co.,
to the Ontario Philatelist for 20 Philadelphia ; from G. R. Tuttle,
cents ; regular price, 30 cents. Newark (N.J.) from W. F. Gregory,

New York; advance pages of
The firm of Cook & Dunbar of Third Edition of Foreign Address

Bridgeport (Conn.) has dissolved Book from the C. H. Mekeel Stamp
partnership. Mr. Cook will hence- and Pub. Co., St. Louis (Mo.) All
forth deal principally in revenues of which are acknowledged with
at wholesale. thanks.
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THE - fllTOIO - PUILflTELlST shortly issue a new set of adhesivesof the same type as the current 200.
Official Organ of the Dominion

Philatelic Association and

SUBSCRIPTIONS What has become of Stamp Lore,
To Canada and U. S., per year ....200. or the Canadian Philatelic Maga-
To Foreign Countries, " ....350-

Subscriptions must begin with Cur- zine ? Have they discontinued ?
rent number. Payable in Advance. We have not seen a copy of either
Back numbers 5 cents each.

for two months.

ADVERTISING RATES

i inch, i insertion f 40 Subscribe ! Subscribe ! Only
2 inches, i insertion 75
J column, i insertion i 25 this month remains for all those

i column, i insertion 2 25 who have not taken advantage ofi page, i insertion 4 oo
5, 10 and 15 per cent, discount on our premium offer, and we ask all

ads. of 3, 6 and 12 months' standing. to do so at once.
Ads. ot less than 3 months' standing ex

payable in advance; ads. standing 3
months or more payable quarterly. Space forbids us to run coming

All copy must reach us by the fifth of prices, and as our next number willthe month to secure insertion. To

change standing ads. copy must be in appear about the time that the new
by the first.

We wish to exchange two copies with catalogues will be out for sale, we
all philatelic publications. think it to be of advantage to with-

Address all communications relative draw it.
to above to the Publisher,

W. A. BEATTY

88 King Street, Mr. C. A. Needham of Hamilton
St. Catharines, Ont.

(Ont.), while away on a trip, had
his office broken into and some

A Merry Christmas to one and
all! $2,000 worth of stamps were stolen.

They must have been experts, as
The color of the 1896 G. N. W. they only picked out the finest speci-

Telegraph Co. frank is dark ver- men of old collections. Stock books
million. were also taken.

rx r>>

" Ed. Bee " has again disappoint- We trust our readers will be
ed us with his letter, and we will satisfied with this, our " Christmas "
have to go to press without it. number. It was our intention to

Have you sent us a subscription have had a much larger paper, but

or an advertisement ? If not, why thought that a small paper with

not ? It has paid others, why not good readable matter would be

you ? more suitable. We wish to call
O- special attention to our advertise-

" Les Colletionvieur Le Timbres ment columns, and request all to
Postes" states that Canada will take advantage of the numerous
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bargains and offers to be found these stamps can never be pur-
therein. chased at a low rate, as they are

now constantly increasing in value.
" Rea,'' the Canadian correspond-

So if you desire these stamps for
ent of the Mekeel,s Weekly, severely

nothing send us your subscrij t ..i ^
criticized a recent editorial con-

at once, and you will never regrei it.
cerning certain remarks made about

Subscribe, subscribe.
the report of a find of Canadian
pence issues that were discovered. Scott's 57th catalogue, as far as
If ''Rea'' would refer back to a

B. N. A. stamps are concerned, is a
recent issue of the Metropolitan disappointment as to prices ; very
Philatelist, he would find out where few of them have advanced. The
our information came from, and reason is very plain, and may be
not be in such a hurry to rusli told in a few words. A certain

things into the newspapers. Canadian dealer recently took a
trip to the United States, andA meeting was held at the resi-

dence of the editor Dec. 3rd for the simply filled up the dealers there at
purpose or organizing a branch of very low prices, and they naturally
the D. P. A. A large number were thought that, if one person could

present, but the meeting was ad- have so many B. N. A. stamps,

journed to a later date. Mr. J. they were quite easily obtained; but
Shack of New York was the guest if such is the case, are the majority

of the evening, and showed some of those collectors who specialize in

very good stamps of B. N. A. and these B. N. A. stamps to be

U. S. Considerable selling and misled into this belief? No, cer-

tainly not, we say, and it will beexchanging was done, and all ap-
easily found out, from the newpeared satisfied at the bargains they

received. catalogue on B. N. A. postage,
which will appear shortly, that these

We wish to call special attention stamps will be marked at a slight
to our " Premium offer," which is advance over Scott's 57th.
advertised on another page, that
this will be the last month for those The Ontario Philatelic Associa-

intending to subscribe. All sub- tion is again talked of. Stamp
scriptions that are received up to lore is heading the movement.
the loth of Jaanury will each re-

ceive premium ; all those which A neat catalogue of U. S. letter
show the postmark later than that sheets has been sent to us by the
date will just simply receive the Hub Stamp Co. of Waltham, Mass.
paper for one year. Take advant- It may be obtained from the above
age of this offer while it lasts, as address for only ice.
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DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION

Organized Sept. 1st, 1894
OFFICERS

President-1. E. Weldon, Toronto (Ont.)
Vice-President-L. S. Graham, Merritton (Ont.)
Vice-President for Ontario-C, Bailey, Toronto
Vice-President for Quebec-C. C. Morency, Quebec.
Vice-President for Prince Edward Island-R. S. Baker, Cornwall.
Vice-President for Nova Scotia- Roland Hill, Halifax.
Vice-President for Manitoba-H. A. Peters. Winnipeg.
Vice-President for New Brunswick- .T. S. Ross, Moncton.
Vice-President for United States- \V. S. Weatherston, Nevv York.
Secretary-Treasurer-A. H. Adams, Box '2i. \Vhitby (Ont.)
Counterfeit Detector-J. S. Hambly, Port Hope (Ont.)
Exchange Supt.- \V. G. Humphrys, 281 Jarvis St., Toronto (Ont.)
Official Collector--A. F. Wicka. London (Ont.)
Librarian-A. M. Muirhead, Halifax (N. S.)

( W. A. Beatty )
Trustees-, H. P. Huwson St. Catharines (Out.)

( R. G. VViddicombe )
Official Organ-The Ontario Philatelist,

SECRETARY'S REPORT

CHANGES IN ADDRESS

168 Robert Aschroft, jr., 383 Sixth ave., Brooklyn (N. \.)
3 \Vrn. S. Weatherston, 109 E. igth street, New York (N. Y.)

RESIGNATIONS RECEIVED

58 J. E. Patterson, Guelph (Ont.)
Xi:\V MEMBERS

184 Emiliano Martinez, 46 Sta. Rosabaja, Santiago cie Cuba.
185 H. E. Markham, Loring (Ont.)
186 A. Norton Buel, Brockville (Ont.)
187 Henry G. Thorpe, Box 148, Brantford (Ont.)
188 E. E. L. Shore, Unionville, N. Y., U. S. A.
189 Herbert J. Guest, Watford Road, Kings Norton (England.)
190 C. L. Hannington, Dorchester. New Brunswick, (Can.)
191 E. J. Garraty, Richmond (Quebec.)

The above members will receive their membership certificates upon
receipt of dues to January i, 1898, amounting to 25 cts.

APPLICATIONS

Wm. A. Lydiatt, Wallaceburg (Ont.) Refs., Thos. G. Clark and A. H.
Adams.

R. H. Baker, Minden (Ont.) Resf., Wm. Dunn and M. Brown.
James Fred Irvine, St. Catharines (Ont.) Refs., William A. Beatty and

L. S. Graham.

The above applications will be admitted to full membership on
January 20, provided no objection is fyled with the secretary previous to
that date.

Our report goes to press two weeks earlier this month, so we are ob-
liged to leave over till next report a number of applications which we un-
derstand are on the way to us.

Over three hundred applications blanks have been mailed to collectors
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this month. We trust each person will give us his aid in building up our
Canadian society.

I desire to call the attention of members to the exchange superintend-
ent's report published herewith. Mr. Humphrys is working hard to make
his department a success, and it will be to the advantage of all members
to avail themselves of its advantages.

I wish all the members of the D. P. A. a Merry Christmas and a
Prosperous New Year.

Philatelists will find it to their interest to join the D. P. A. Initiation
fee 10 cts., yearly dues 25 cts. For full information address the Secretary,

A. H. ADAMS, Box 24, Whitby (Ont.)

Exchange Superintendent'* Address

I wish to inform the members of the D. P. A. that the Exchange
Department is now in good running order, and would ask those who wish
to participate in the benefits derived from the department to send at once
for blank sheets, which will be supplied at 5c. each or six for 25c., which
should be filled up and returned as soon as possible. Those who have
stamps to either sell or exchange will find this department greatly to their
advantage. The rarer the stamps the better.

The membership of the D. P. A. has increased nearly 200 per cent.
within the last year, and if I receive the hearty co-operation of all members
I intend to make this one of the most flourishing exchange departments on
the continent.

I have received numerous enquiries as to the rules of the department.
To save time and trouble in answering future ones, I will endeavor to give
the information necessary.

i. Before the name of any member is placed on the exchange list, it is
necessary that he should have at least one sheet in circulation.

2. A circuit book will consist of six sheets, and will in the order of
receipt go to the six members of the first circuit.

3. Each member must retain the book not longer than four days,
Sundays excepted. A fine of five cents per day will be imposed for any
longer delay.

4. A list of circuit members with address in full will be sent with each
book, and each member must forward the same promptly by registered
mail at his own expense to the next member.

5. Stamps are to be marked at Scott's catalogue prices or less, regular
price in every case to be for perfect specimens only.

6. The space from which a stamp is taken must be filled in by the
signature of the member taking same, and the amount entered opposite his
name on the address book.

7. Each member will be rendered a quarterly statement of his account
by the exchange superintendent, and any deficiency must be settled in cash.

Any further intormation I shall be most willing to give. I trust each and
every member of the D. P. A. who has any duplicates to sell or exchange
will send at once for blank sheets, and, to make the exchange department
the leading feature of the association.

Yours fraternally, \V. G. HUMPHRYS,
Exchange Superintendent,

231 Jarvis Street, Toronto (Ont.)
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As to the Amalgamation of the D. P. A. and the C. P. A.

To the Trustees of the Dominion Philatelic Association.
We, the committee appointed by your board to negotiate

with Capt. Ernest F. Wurtele of Quebec, president of the Cana-
dian Philatelic Association, to find out upon what basis a union
of the two Associations could be consummated, beg to report as
follows :

i. In the matter of dues, we find that no sum under 5oc. per
annum would be considered by the C. P. A., and that their
preference would be $i per annum.

2. The Presidence of the C. P. A. would require a meeting
of representatives of the two Associations in January, 1897,
for the purpose of considering ull matters not touched on herein,
and for. the purpose of electing or appointing a new board of
officers for the coming year.

3. Capt. Wurtele recommends a larger grant to the official
organ, preferably $50, and not less than $25 per annum.

4. The president of the C. P. A. recommends that a certain
sum of money (the amount to be determined by the state of the
treasury) be paid to the Secretary in consideration of efficient
services.

4. Capt. Wurtele expresses himself as quite in favor of
amalgamation, substantially under the above named conditions,
and your committee therefore beg to report that, under the
foregoing conditions, they believe a union of the two Associations
can be consummated.

I ALEX. M. MUIRHEAD, Chairman. CHARLES BAILEY.
RAYMOND S. BAKER.

Nov. 23rd, 1896.

For the benefit of those members who were unable to attend
the late convention of the Association, and on that account are
in darkness in regard to the amalgamation question, I publish
herebelow the letter of Capt. Ernest F. Wurtele, which was read
and discussed at the convention :

QUEBEC, AUGUST 2OTH, 1896.
DEAR SIR : With regard to the subject of Philately in Canada, I note that your

annual meeting is lo take place next month. Would it be possible to have the
subject of amalgamation taken into consideration at that time? If so, I would be
thankful if you would submit the following for the purpose of getting matters under
way, and with the object of ascertaining the views of your members :

i. That the Canadian and Dominion Philatelic Associations amalgamate into
one Society in the general interests of Philately in Canada.

2. That, to bring about this result in a satisfactory manner, both Associations
arrive at the same conclusions, and then decide upon some plan of action upon
which to reorganize.

I would suggest as a proper and just plan that a list be obtained of all those
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desirous of coming in under the new system, which would be as far as possible
restricted to persons who were properly interested in Philately, and that this list
should be the new Association from which nominations could be made and elections

held ; the selection of officers or nominations to be made irrespective as to whether
a person belonged to either the one or the other Association, the main object being
to get into office only such persons who could be counted upon to further the
interests of the new organization. Such a step would, I believe, be the means of
helping our cause, and would revive the subject in its proper light.

Hoping to hear from you at your convenience,
Yours truly,

Wm. R. Adams, Esq., ERNEST F. WURTELE.
Toronto, Ont.

Since convention time a committee was appointed to
negotiate with Capt. Wurtele to find out upon what basis a
satisfactory amalgamation could be brought about, and the above
report is the result of their labors.

A. H. ADAMS,
Secretary.

Philatelic Pencilling* changed the color of the current
one-shilling stamp to orange. We

E. B. Horn Jr. have heard it reported that other

New Philatelic journals seem to values will soon be changed in
be a kind of fad at present. So respect to color.
many new ones !

ex STEINBRECHER
The Kentucky Philatelist has W. PAUL

" turned up its toes," after issuing IN CHICAGO. 375 CENTER ST.
a single number. The Minnesota Approval Sheets at 33$ per cent commis-
Stamp is another journal to die sion. With a (?ood reference, state whatprice and kind you wish, then address

young. STEINBRECHER

Scott's advanced sheets of the Get in on These ! ! !
57th gave a pretty generous boost The best on earth

400 varieties, postage only, very fine. .$1 00
to revenue prices. However, we 200 " " .. 25

think the prices will be substan- 300 .. 50500 " .. 2 00

tiated in most cases. 
GOO " .. 3 00

Magnificent lot of old Colonials and
United States at desirable prices. Any-
thing on approval for A 1 reference.

The auction season of this coun- W. H. BRUCK. Hartford, Conn.

try has now come upon us, and has
U.S. U.S.

made a good beginning. Several
Special lots of fine United States stamps

sales have already occurred at sent on approval at low net prices upon
receipt of want list and references.

various stampic centres. Medium U.S. approval sheets 20 per cent.
50 varieties United States 25 cents.

S. L. OOIE,
Tobago post-office officials have 267 Portsea St. New Haven, Ct.
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Bargains Eaoh Number Betterthan its Predecessor

That's our motto. Send 25c for a year's
If you are on the look-out for snaps, subscription to the Philatelic Advocate

watch my ad. in this paper each month. and ask for any one of the following pre-
It will contain some bargains, changed miums: 21 var Japan stamps and cards,
every month. Ontario Philatelic Directory, 1000 hinges.

Get 10 new subscribers and we will give
you free an 1897 International Album. Ad.

United States rates oOc. per inch.
1855 10-cent green 23c Circulation 1000 to 2000 monthly.

1861 5-cent brown 22c Address
1867 2-cent black, grilled, pair 27c
Columbian 30-cent, unused, o. g.,hinge on back 28c The Philatelic Advocate

Canada Box lOi Berlin, Ont.
1852 3 pence red, wove 19c
1859 1-cent pink 06c
1859 5-cent vermillion 03c

1859 10-cent violet 28c United States
1859 10-cont red violet 30c
1859 12J-cent green 30c
18681-cent red brown 13c . . Bargains
1868 15-cent violet 07c
1869 1-cent yellow 18c

3c Playing cards $8 00
Orders under $1 must contain 3c. postage 4c 9 50

for reply. Many other stamps in stock at $1.30 Foreign exchange 1 25
reasonable prices. Order at once. 2c Certificate (orange) 65

Send 10 cents for a copy of the Ontario 2c Proprietary (orange) 3 00
Philatelic Directory. $25.00 Mortgage 1 50

R. G. WIDDICOMBE, 1847 5c Brown 75
"29 Elizabeth St., 1845 New York 7 50
St. Catharines. Ont., Can. 1888 90c Purple 1 00

The above bargains are for cash only
Money refunded if not in stock. Send us
your want lists. Please remit in money
order or bill. Address,

E. B. HORN, JR.
11 Green wick Park Boston, Mass.

BARGAINS IN U. S.
20 Austria $ 15 12 Japan lOc
20 Belgium .... 15 15 Roumania -lOc 1869 1-cent $0 40
15 Germany - 08 10 Victoria lOc " 2-cent 12
6 West A'str'l'a 15 10 New S Wales. lOc ' 6-cent 55
7 War dept - 1 25 10 Queensland... lOc 10-cent 60
3 W D envel'p's 10 10 NewZealani lOc " 12-cent 60
SUSunpaid.... 10 10 So'th AustralialOc 1870 15-cent grill, fine 4 50

25 Brazil 

We want to purchase 
35c 1S61 12 and 24c. each 28

all kinds of used Rr-mit by money order. I want U. S.
Canadian stamps. Send for price lists. stamps for cash. J. H. ESTEY,

Walpole, N. H.WM. LECKIE & CO.
4819 Prairie ave.,
Chicago, 111.

FREE ! A Boom for Beginners
After Jan. 1, 1897, in addition to the coin, We have some good sheets of stamps from

medal and paper money department, I a private collection, and to those who will
send a 2c. stamp and good reference we

shall make a specialty of unused British will send sheets on approval at 40 per cent.
Colonial stamps at 33 to 37 cents per shil- discount, and send you 10 different stamps
ling. Send in your orders now. free. Also cheaper lot of sheets at 60 per

cent. State which you wish. 50 stamps,
H. E. MOREY, all different, for 5c.

31 Exchange St.. UNION STAMP CO.
Boston, Mass. Owosso, Mich.
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Dealers Attention I

Have you sent your ads. to H. D. Ruehl-
man for Wisconsin Phil. Blue Book or

Cent Off Minnesota Stamp? If not, write at once
for rates, etc. It will pay you.

H D. RUEHLMAN

Scott's 55th edition Catalogue is a big Sharon, Wis.
bargain, but in order to sell out my stock
of Foreign Stamps. I will make the above . . GOOD STAMPS . .offer to all sending fov my approval books
(with references). To any one remitting 50 var U S, no revs or locals, 25c
$1.00 net for Stamps taken off my books 8 Columbian issue, loc

15 var Persia, Egypt, Siberia, etc, lOcwill receive free a year's subscription to
NEW VRICE LISTS FREE

this paper.
Write at once, before it is too late, and Enterprise Stamp Co.

address 117 West 12th St New York, N V

, (I, Iiddicomlie A Continuous Performance
29 Elizabeth St, of Philatelic pleasure is onlyobtained by purchasing a copy of

St. Catharines, Out. Wolsieffer's Blank Stamp Album
The prices talk '. Just listen !

Roan binding S3 50
Half seal 3 75
Half Morocco 1 00

You know that your collection needsplacing your season's advertise-
ments, don't forget to include the transferring, so quickly enclose a stamp

"Western Stamp" of Riverside, and apply for a specimen page for yourself
or friend.Cal. Our rates are very low for a New stamp tongs 35csemi-monthly paper. Rate card Transparent perforation guage - 15c

mailed on request. Subscription Wolsieffer's approval cards, per doz 20conly 30c. per year.
Stamps bought and rari:ies solicited for

The Herald Exchange auction. P M WOLSIEFFER,201 S. Clark St Chicago, 111
M. Tansing, Mgr., 9 E. loBth St., New York

S emi-monthly U. S. on Approvalubseription 25c.
ample Copy Free 25 p. c. Discount, No Cheap Stuff

We send out a fine line on approval to
Rates: i inch 20c., 1 in<*h 35c.. 2 in. parties sending satisfactory references or
65c.. 3 in. 95c.. 1 page (2Si in.) $8.75. society number. Send for our new price

list for 1897. Free for the asking.

Be yottr name is on Order Scott's 57th edition catalogue nowE. T. Parker's and avoid wailing. 58 cents, post free.
NAUMKEAG STAMP CO., Ltd.

A mailing list for Box 9!) SALEM, MASS USA
a copy of his

Prictd-List of THE BRITISH COLLECTORS' PAPER
Slumps.

ttfl.1 t E. T. P^JRKJER The Philatelic Chronicle (4th yr*
Bethlehem, Pa., U.S. ADVERTISEMENTS 26 PER INCH

The Fin de Siecle Philaletist subscribes The 9nly British Paper that reaches all
for the only philatelic journal published the societies. Every month is given away
in America at 10 cents a year. a 12-page Supplement, " The Advertiser of

wants and offers," containing exchange
THE MONTHLY OBSERVER advertisements from collectors, etc., at 4

Myerstown, Pennsylvania words a penny.
Sample free. Always on time. Never The two Papers, 32 pages a month, 1/6

missed a number. Never misrepresented per annum. Specimen number free.
its circulation. Advertisements 25 cents FENTHAM ROAD, HANDSWORTH,
an inch, AND PAY. BIRMINGHAM, EXOLAND.
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_ THE

Philatelic 12 PAGESA1SD COVER

FOR

JANUARY Messenger
It contains an exhaustive article on the First Type of the

Stamps of Greece, Chronicle of British Colonial Adhesives,
interesting notes, reviews and selections.

Published Quarterly
Only 12 cents a year, and a Stamp catalogued at 5 cents free

with every number.
UNTIL JANUARY 3isT, I will give to every new sub-

scriber who sends me a stamped (30.) and addressed envelope
with his subscription

A Holiday Packet

of ioo different stamps. A nice little collection. This packet is
in addition to the regular 5c. Stamp premium.

If you neglect to send the envelope with a jc. stamp on it,
you will not receive packet. No use to write about it afterwards.

MY APPROVAL BOOKS PLEASE EVERY ONE

Each Book contains 60 Stamps. Class A contains stamps
from ic. to 150. each for beginners. Discount 40 per cent.
Class B contains stamps from 2c. to $1.25 for average collectors.
Discount 33-^ per cent. Class C contains stamps from i?i to $5
for advanced collectors. Deposit of $5 or over required in this
class. Discount 10 to 30 per cent. Commercial references
require 1 enclosing 6c. in stamps for correspondence, if parties are
unknown to me. References not required from members of
the D. P. A.

I do not want applications for approval books from those
who are not prepared to purchase at least 81 worth every time.
No discount is allowed on purchases under Si.

Matthew R. Knight
Oak Hill, Charlotte Co. New Brunswick, Can.
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Philatelic Journalism appeared from Niagara Falls.
in Ontario It was a very good attempt,

and from copies I have seen
By R. G. Widdicoinbc I would judge it as being a

(Continued fTom last number.) prosperous publication. Six
The paper which I will men- numbers were issued, when it

tion now is the Toronto Phil- was removed to St. Catharines,
atelic Journal, one of the most Ont., and continued under the
successful Philatelic Magazines name of the Canadian Philatelic
ever published in the pro- Journal. This turn does not
vince from a financial point of seem to have been a very suc-
view. To use the publisher's cessful one, as but one number
own words in answer to a was issued after its removal.

query, he says : " It was the In 1888 the Ontario Stamp
only paper that ever paid me," Journal began publication from
and he issued several at differ- Niagara Falls, and alter issuing
ent times; 24 numbers were its initial number it appeared
issued in all, one being a double no more.
number. In the first year of In 1889 H. F. Ketcheson
its existence it consisted of started the Dominion Philate-

four pages, each month being list, and proved his ability to
published in newspaper form. run a paper for about five years,
With volume II it appeared in when, owing to various reasons,
a new dress, having from 8 to he was compelled to discontinue
20 pages each month with a it. It was the official organ of
fine cover. the Canadian Philatelic Asso-

During this time several ciation while that society
papers had appeared, but all lasted, and no doubt did a
were published but a short great deal towards keeping it
time. The first one we shall alive. Every Canadian col-
mention is the Canadian Phil- lector was sorry to hear that it
atelist, published from Toronto had ceased publication.
in 1886. But one number was After the Dominion Philate-

issued. In 1888 another paper list began publication, the next
named the Canadian Philatelist paper to appear was the
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Canadian Philatelist, which was follows : To the Lieutenant-
first issued from London by L. Governor, civil servant to the
M. Staebler in 1891. Three Lieutenant- Governor, members
complete volumes were issued, of the LegislativeCouncil, House
when the second-class rate of Assembly while in attend-
privileges were withdrawn and ance during the session, and
Mr. Staebler was compelled to Postmaster-General.
discontinue it.

In March, 1896, Mr. Staebler
again commenced his paper,but Ottawa Notes
as he was unable to secure

second-class rates he amalga- By Acadia
mated it with Stamp Lore. The Ottawa Philatelic So-

(Continued in next number.) ciety seems to be dead, as they
have had no meetings to speak
of during the last few months.

Postage Rates of Can- John R. Hooper will have
ada in 1837 to serve his term of 25 years

in the penitentiary, which was
By IF. A . Bcatty imposed upon him for attempt-

This article may be of inter- ed wife murder three years ago,
est to those who would like to Sir Oliver Movvat, Minister of
know what an expensive thing Justice, having reported ad-
writing was in those days as versely to any commutation.
compared to the cheap rates I would suggest that the
which we have in 1897, or a next convention of the D. P. A.
period of 60 years ago. be held at Ottawa or Kingston,

The table rates of postage the mouth of the Thousand
on letters and packets, and also Islands. Philatelists will re-
of newspapers, are as follows : member the A. P. A. conven-

i to 50 miles inclusive 4d. cy. tion held at Clayton, N. Y., in
50 " 150 3d. 1895, and as Kingston is just

150 " joo lod. across the river it would be a
300 " 400 is.
400 " 500 is. 4d. very suitable place for a con-
Above 500 is. 6d. vention seat. How will it be

Newspapers, half-penny each; to have it nominated for 1897 ?
pamphlets and other printed The recent find of Nova
matter, half-penny a sheet ; Scotia cent issue was for years
His Majesty's Postmaster- laid away in the next room to
General or his deputy in British where the Ottawa society held
N. A. to have the right to their meetings, and knowing
decid what is a newspaper they were there they made
under this act, and what a strenuous efforts to get them,
pamphlet is ; and the privilege but without success until the
of franking to be allowed as Halifax syndicate succeeded in
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obtaining them through the Papers Received
Hon. W. S. Fielding, the pres-
ent Minister of Finance in the Canadian--Stamp Lore,
Laurier Government. Philatelic Canadian, Philatelic

Messenger, Halifax Philatelic
There are murmurings of Magazine, Philatelic Advocate,

discontent over the govern-All-Around Stamp Advertiser.
ment's action in awarding the American - " Post Office,
contract for engraving and Weekly Stamp News (4 num-
printing Dominion hank notes, bers), Weekly" Philatelic Era
revenue and postage stamps, (4 numbers), Philatelic Free
post cards, etc., to the Ameri- Lance, Philatelic News Letter,
can Bank Note Co. of New

Stamp Advertiser, Philatelic
York. The British American Literaturist, Oregon Naturalist,
Bank Note Co. of Ottawa has

Herald Exchange, Filatelichad the contract hitherto. It
Facts and Fallacies, Home

is said that $120,000 will be Worker, American Journal of
saved by the change, and the Philately, Philatelic West,
new contractors must locate

Trans Mississippi Stamp,their works at Ottawa. The
Youths' Comrade, The Visitor,

Government is being pressed The Stampman, Official Bulle-
to make the new company em- tin of the Texas Philatelic
ploy Canadian labor. Asscciation, American Collect-

Representations have been or, Monthly Observer, Phila-
made to the postmaster-general telic Californian, Our Phila-
that it would be fitting for the telia, Philatelic Literature,
Government to recognize the Western Stamp, Philatelic
Queen's jubilee year by an en- Literature Collector, Eastern,
tirely new issue of postage Evergreen State, Standard, In-
stamps. Since the matter was ternational, Texan, Metropoli-
first called to the attention of tan and Columbian Philatelist.

the Hon. Mr. Mulock, some Foreign-Philatelic Journal
of the philatelic societies and of Great Britain and Advertiser,
collectors have been moving in Monthly Post, Philatelic
the same direction, although Chronicle and Advertiser.
doubtless these gentlemen are We have also received price
more interested from a personal lists from A. F. Wicks, London,
than from a patriotic stand- Ont.; from J. Gontier, 4 rue
point. On his return to Ottawa, d'Ambroise, Paris, France ; A.
it is said that the postmaster- F. Cooke, Honolulu, H. I.
general will decide whether or They may be obtained by ad-
not to recommend his col- dressing the above for them,
leagues to make a change in all of which secure our hearty
the present stamp issue. thanks to the donors.
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THE - OTOIfl - PHI10TELIST , so are not entitled to the
offer.

Official Organ of the Dominion

Philatelic Association We are now busy on a cata-
SUBSCRIPTIONS logue of the postage stamps of

British North America, whichTo Canada and U. S., per year ... .200.
To Foreign Countries, .... 350' will appear shortly, giving the

Subscriptions must begin with Cur- true market value of these in-
rent number. Payable in Advance.
Back numbers 5 cents each. teresting stamps, together with

a list of shades and the differ-
ADVERTISING RATES ent classes of paper on which

i inch, i insertion S 40
2 inches, i insertion 75 they were printed, and will be
^ column, i insertion i 25 of benefit to both dealer and
i column, i insertion 2 25 collector.
i page, i insertion 4 oo <»

5, 10 and 15 per cent, discount on
ads. of 3, 6 and 12 months' standing. Mr. C. Bailey of Toronto,

Ads. ot less than 3 months' standing Ont., the newly elected ex-
payable in advance ; ads. standing 3 change manager of the D. P.
months or more payable quarterly. A., was a recent visitor to St.All copy must reach us by the fifth of
the month to secure insertion. To Catharines, the guest of the
change standing ads. copy must be in editor and Mr. Widdicombe,
by the first. who showed him around the

We wish to exchange two copies with
all philatelic publications. different places of interest. A

Address all communications relative trip to Niagara Falls to view
to above to the Publisher,

\V. A. BEATTY the great cataract and historical

88 King Street, surroundings was much en joyed,
St. Catharines, Ont. and Mr. Bailey seemed well

pleased with his visit.
The new Lincoln Philatelic

Club of St. Catharines, Ont., The report of the amalgama-
will hold their first meeting tion meeting, which -was held
shortly, when it will be duly in Toronto, Ont., on Jan. 28,
organized as a branch of the appears in another part of this
D. P. A., with a strong mem- paper, and the readers will see
bership of about twenty active that the Ontario Philatelist
members. is named for official organ. We

^r» are not desirous of making any
Those who have subscribed great effort to push our paper

to this paper and have not re- ahead of others; but we have
ceived the premium offer which this to say, that when W. R.
we advertised will learn that Adams of the Canadian Phil-
their subscriptions came too atelic Magazine dropped from
late, as the offer closed on De- being the official organ, there
cember 3ist, and the most of was no Canadian paper that
the letters we received bear the had second-class rapes, nor
date from January 7th to the were they in a position to ac-
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cept that office on account of approval card, which will en-
the very low rate which the able a dealer to send to his
secretary asked for it, except customers stamps in mint con-
the present journal, which, as dition without having to gum
you all know, has always taken the same with unsightly hinges.
a deep interest in the welfare We have also received from
of the D. P. A., so we accepted the same party a sample page
the same, although it was at a of his new blank stamp album,
loss instead of a net gain. which is attractively gotten up.
During that time the Ontario The same has a very neat, red
Philatelist has appeared border, and is ruled with faint
promptly, and has always given blue squares to enablecollectors
a large amount of space in to arrange their stamps as they
which to give the various re- see fit. Consult his advertise-
ports of the D.P. A. The On- ment in another column, and
tario Philatelist is one of the send for sample of each.
three Canadian papers that has The Philatelic Literature
been granted second-class Collector for December consists
rates, and has nearly twice the of an excellent list of names of
circulation of any other journal, Maine collectors. It will be
and we hope to see that on found very useful to those who
February 25, when the poll is wish to correspond with col-
closed, that your vote is record- lectors residing in that state.
ed for the Ontario Philatelist Copies can be obtained for 10
for official organ, who will con- cents from the publisher, L. H.
tinue to work for the society Mutch, Houlton, Maine.
the same as in the past. Vote The second edition of the
early, and don't forget the On- plate number catalogue has re-
tario Philatelist, and, you will cently been issued by J. F.
never regret it. Bartels, Washington, D. C.

It is, in our opinion, perfect,
and also the prices are greatly

Review reduced from the first edition.
A neat check list for U. S. rev- It is a book that should be in

enues has just been sent us by the hards of every plate num-
/ E. T. Parker, Bethlehem, Pa!, ber collector, and can be ob-tained from the above addresswith which a collector can tell

at a glance what stamp he is for only 25 cents.
lacking in his collection. It

may be obtained from the United States entire stamped
above address for only 10 cents. envelopes are constantly increasing

Mr. P. M. Walsieffer, of in demand. It was not very long
Chicago, 111., one of our adver- ago when cut squares were good
tisers, has just sent us a very enough for most of us, but now-
neat thing in the shape of an nothing but entires, please I
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DOMINION PHILATELIC ASSOCIATION

Organized Sept. 1st, 1894
OFFICERS

President-1. E. Weldon, Toronto (Ont.)
Vice-Prcsident-Ij. S. Graham, Merritton (Ont.)
V ire-President for Ontario-

V ice-President for Quebec- C. C. Morency, Quebec.
Vice-President for Prince Kdwanl Island-H. S. Huker, Cornwall.
Vice-President for Nova Scotia-Roland Hill, Halifax.
A' ire-President for Manitoba-H. A. Peters, Winnipeg.
Vice President for New Brunswick-J. S. Ross, Monctnn.
Vice-President for United States-W. S. Weathorston. Ne,\v York.
Secretary-Treasurer-A. H. Adams, Box 21. Whitby (Ont.I
Counterfeit Detector- J. S. Hambly, Port Hope (Ont.)
Kxchaneo Supt.-C. liailev, 85 Euclid Ave., Toronto, Ont.
Official Collector- A. F. Wicks. London (Ont.)
Librarian-A. M. Muirhead, Halifax (N. S.)

f W. A. Beatty )
Trustees- H.P. Hewson " St. Catharines (Ont.)

( R. G. Widdicombe )
Official Organ-Thc Ontario Philatelist.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
CHANGES IN ADDRESS

154 Claude Sanngan, Sarnia (Ont.)
A. G. Allison, G. T. Ry. station, Belleville (Ont.)

RESIGNATIONS RECEIVED

123 C. A. Reynolds, Montreal
ii R. W. Ashcroft, Brooklyn (N. Y.)

136 A. H. Spencer, East Clarendon (Vt.)
143 Emi! Albrecht, Chicago (111.)
13 C. W. Kissinger, Reading (I'a.)
39 Chas. G. Hart, Pipestone (Minn.)

DECEASED

171 Fred W. Ward, Barrie (Ont.)
NEW MEMBERS

192 Wm. A. Lydiatt, Wallaceburg (Ont)
193 R. H. Baker, Minden (Ont.)
194 James F. Irvine, St. Catharines (Ont.)

APPLICATIONS

Arthur H. Coombs, Simcoe (Ont.) Refs., A. F. Wicks and D. B. Wallace.
W. A. Starnaman, Berlin (Ont.) Refs., F. J. Weaver and R. G. Widdieombe.
T. H. Candwell, Brantford (Ont.) Refs., A. H. Adams and F. W. Shaw.
William Candwell, Brantford (Ont.) Refs., A. H. Adams and F. W. Shaw.
John R. Findlay, Halitax (N. S.) Refs., A. M. Muirhead and I. E. Patterson.
Chas. L. McNutt, Knoxville (Tenn.) Refs., H. B. Hunt and I. E. Patterson.
James H. Peckham, Halifax (N. S ) Refs., A. M. Muirhead and W. F. VanMalder.
W. King, Whitby (Ont.) Refs., A, H. Adams and I. E. Weldon.
Elmer McDonald, Wallaceburg (Ont.) Refs., F. J. Weaver and Thos._G. Clark.
S. N. Oughtred, Montreal (Quebec.) Refs., A. F. Wicks and Mrs. A. E. Oughtred.
T. S. Futcher, Victoria (B. C.) Refs., F. Elworthy and A. H. Adams.
F. W. Hinds, -2 Kent Terrace, Beaconsfield Road Deak, Kent (England.) Refs , E.

B. Carter and I. E. Patterson.

The above applications will be admitted to full membership on Feb. 20, pro-
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vided no objection is filed with the secretary previous to that date.
Upon the resignation of Mr. Humphreys, Mr. Chas. Bailey, Toronto, lias

been appointed exchange supt. Mr. Bailey is anxious to make;jhis department a
success. I trust the members will give him their aid. Each member has been
mailed a card notifying him to the effect that the dues for '97 are now due. The
large number of members who have already responded is indeed encouraging. If
you have not already done so, send in your dues now, as it will certainly be to your
advantage and to the welfare of the society.

OBITUARY

Members will be grieved to learn of the death of Bro. F. N. Ward ot Barrie
(Ont.), which occurred December 21, resulting from conjestion of the lungs. In
February, 1896, he suffered from his lirst attack, and from that time, till the day of
his death he gradually faded away.

Fred N. Ward was born in November, 1880, being the youngest of a family
of six. For the last five years he has been interested in stamp collecting. Until the
last he was cheerful, patient and unselfish, and although he lost interest in nearly
all outride matters, his love for his stamps grew stronger, and anything in connection
with them never failed to interest him. lie was on the lookout for every oppor-
tunity o promote the interest of Philately, and had the welfare of the D. P. A. at
heart. He leaves his parents, a brother and three sisters to mourn for him.

A. H. ADAMS,

Secy. Treas.
REPORT OF AMALGAMATION MEETING

The amalgamation meeting of the Dominion Philatelic Association was
called to order by the president at 4 o'clock, Jan. 28, 1896, in the office of Mr.
Walter McMahon, Toronto.

All members present expressed their opinion on the question. Communica-
tions were read from the following members who were unable to attend : R. S.
Baker, D. B. Crockett, Bertram J. Bishop, R. G. Widdicombe, W. A. Lydiatt, B. K.
Morris, John S. Ross, J. A. Wainwright, Mrs. A. H. Hall and Findley Weaver. It
was found that with one exception all members were in favor of amalgamation, but on
condition that the dues should be placed within reach of all the members of the
society, namely, initiation fee of 15 cts. and yearly du<is of 30 cts.

It was therefore moved by M. C. Bailey and seconded by Mr. Adams : That
the convention recommended amalgamation with the Canadian Philatelic Association,
on condition that the annual dues shall not exceed 30 cts., with an initiation fee of 15
cts. ; that the president be instructed to negotiate with Capt. Ernest L. Wurtele to
that effect.

Moved by W.G. Humphreys, seconded by W. R. Adams : That as there is no
immediate prospect of amalgamation, nominations now be received for a permanent
official organ of the society, the appointment of same to be decided by a mail vote of
the members. The following papers were then nominated : Ontario Philatelist,
Philatelic Canadian, Stamp Lore, Canadian Philatelic Magazine and Halifax
Philatelic Magazine. The polls to close Feb. 25th, 1897.

Members will kindly communicate with the secretary without delay the
paper that they wish appointed as official organ.

A. H. ADAMS,

Secretary.
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Each Number Better -yypq FT,"|SJ"
than its Predecessor placing your season's advertise-

iiicnts. don'i forget to include the
"Western Stamp" of Riverside,

That's our motto. Send 25e for a year's Gal. Our rates are very low for a
subscription to the Philatelic Advocate semi-monthly paper. Rate card
and ask for any one of the following pre- mailed on request. Subscription
miums: 21 var Japan stamps and cards, only 30c. per year.Ontario Philatelic Directory, 1000 hinges.
Get 10 new subscribers and we will give
you free an 18i)7 International Album. Ad.
rates 50c. per inch. The Herald Exchange

Circulation 1000 to 2000 monthly. M. TaitMiii;, M^i., <i )";. iniiili si., New York
Address

The Philatelic Advocate Semi-monthly ubseription 25e.ample Copy Free
IJox 101 Berlin, Out. Rates: i inch 20c., 1 in^Ji 35c.. 2 in.

G5c., 3 in. 95c., 1 panre US! in.) $8.75.
THE 'BRITISH COLLECTORS' PAPER

The Philatelic Chronicle (^th yr STEINBRECHER
ADVERTISEMENTS 26 PER INCH W. PAUL

The only British Paper that reaches all IN CHICAGO, 375 CENTER .ST.
the societies. Every month is given away
a 12-page Supplement, " The Advertiser of Approval Sheets at 334 percent commis-
wants and niters," containing exchange sion. \Vilh a good reference, state what
advertisements from collectors, etc., at 1 price and kind yon wish, then address
words a penny. STEINBUECHER

The two Papers, 32 pages a month, 1,0
per annum. specimen number free.

KENTHAM ROAD, HANPSWOUTH, Get in on These I I I
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND. The best on earth

100 varieties, postage only, very rine..$l 00

. . GOOD STAMPS . . 
200 " "" 25
300 " ..50
500 " .. 2 Ofl

50 var U S, no revs or locals, 25c 600 " "" 3 CO
8 Columbian issue, loc
15 var Persia, Egypt, Siberia, etc, lOc Magnificent lot of old Colonials and

United States at desirable prices. Any-NKW PHICE MSTS FREE
thing on approval for A 1 reference.

Enterprise Stamp Co. W. H. BRUCK, Hartford, Conn.
1(7 \Ve,,t I'JthSt New York, N Y

Dealers Attention I FREE! -
I will give 100 varieties of ForeignHave you sent your ads. to H. 1). Kuelil-

Stamps to every one sending fur myman for Wisconsin Phil. Blue Book or sheeta.

Minnesota Stamp? If not, write at once ARTHUR F. SWEET,
for rates, etc. It will pay you. Graustoti, III.

II D. RUEHLMAN

Sharon, Wis.

Be, yotir name is on^1 K. T. Parker's nnless ymi send me $15 for my surprise
packet of U. S. , worth $200.A maelins list for AddressV

sure n fopy of his" Priced-JList of J. B. TERRY,

) Stamps. CO Nat'i Bank SYRACUSE, N.Y.
^_ "i JL '""«""

nUt k K. T. P.ZMKER
^ i;,lti!'-licin, I'a., U.S.

The, Fin cle Siecle Philatelist subscribes
for the only philatelic .iournal published
in America at 10 cents a year.

THE MONTHLY OBSERVER
Myerstovvn, Pennsylvania

Sample free. Always on time. I""
missed a number. Never
itn Art





NOVA SCOTIA BE IN, THE FASHION
UNUSED ORIGINALS : .. Use Wolseiffer's Blank Album. -
Ic. black, 2o. mauve, 8Jc. green. This Roan, 13.50; half seal, f^ 75 <ialf

set of three only S2.00. morocco, $4.
Thousands of similar baigains will be

found in my WolsiefTer's Approval Cai Per
doz.; 11 50 per 100. WolsiefTer's Left1897 PRICE LIST :<s (5 si?.

Ask for it if you did not see it. $4.50. New Stamp Tonys 35.7 "1 iA four month s trial subscription to
parent iVrforaiion (in im- i

The Post Office P. M. WOLSIEFFER,201 S. Clark St. Oiu

one of the leading Philatelic Monthlies,
only l(k'. 100 varieties of postage stamps

MI every new subscriber if von send a laitoba Law Stamps ] 7
;aelf addressed envelope with po-tu^e and from 2C. each up, or ^ou'd t-x
mention this Journal. Fine approval
sheets at 25 to 50 per cent. change for other stanr

HK.XHV UUKMMKI,,
New York. W. J. CUTHBERT,

His street, Winnipeg, Man.

WANT TO TRADE?

We will excliangrf stamps with you. DON'T RUIN NICE STAMPS
\Yn.tt have, ydii n('t ' anil v, li.it do you by send inn them out on sheets.

want ? We will buy your diiplicai-
your rotleclion. I.»t us he.ir from you. the unsurpassed Books furm

HARVARD STAMP CO. II. D. i mil
CambrldReport, Mass. :ple and full particulars sent on

receipt of postal card

MY AD.
GET YOUR

last month brought me in more

orders than I could fill. This month 1 CATALOGUEhave to offer

VNITED STA1 and see for yourself what barg
1847 10 cent blar.U $z 50 I am ottering.
1855 10 cent green 22 All splendid co'pies.
1861 go-cent blue 

\DA 
N'umbers in parenthesis refer to Scott's

olith catalogue.
1851 3 pence red 
1859 i-cent pink 

5-cent red 
, 2o-cent red 

Watch my ad each month. Chan 

Hadeu (7» .... le Holland (18) ...8005
- I! i

1 Kr'eh eol'n's (Xil i 00
Uli

1 CrralHrituii.
AlSii. I

each montli. Postage extra on orders (04)
under $i. Cash with order. Agents Belgium < iih i:t
wanted. References required. France (13) ... _' u?i

Hinges 6c. per tooo, 250. per -,* " 
c.'iil ... l

1 i<7'
Approval Books, to hold 120 stamps, 1
20 cents per doz., Soc. per s doz. All (IS) .... 13 Th'rn&Taxisdii)
post free. .0 .... 50 Prussia (171 til

R. G. Widdicombe, I". S. 2c. Proprietary orange, v f.:iO-ettnt Justice, fine ... !"_'50

Klizabeth street, Orders under Too. must i'i>n!:i
St. Catharines, Out., Can. age for reply.
(""tW^MMM^MM^^M^tfMA^H^MMBBVHManMBHMtHaaMMMHMiaaiMHBiv

Try Our.. 
All active agents sending for my Appro-

val Books at largo discounts will u
worth of v. f. stamps gratis.

.. $1 Packet What are your wants in I
WENDELIN WEBER,

KE'UTGEN Bros. A. i'. A. S5 Kinslie street,
102 Fultou i^t. New York S. P. 0^4. 881 Buffalo. X.Y.
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The Ontario Philatelist
A MONTHLY FOR STAMP COLLECTORS

VOL. I MARCH & APRIL, 1897 Nos. i i--i2

ED. BEE'S LETTER printed on India paper and fine
No. 5 cardboard. Essays are designs

for the stamps, supposed to
To tin' Eilitor of the Ontario Phila- have been submitted to thetelist.

DEAR SIR : I had a chance government and rejected on
account of not filling the quali-the other day to see one of the fications in the estimation of

finest collections of proofs and the officials to whom submit-
essays of the United States
stamps that there is in the ted. Many of them are as

country, and I am going to tell handsome as any of the stamps
ever issued by the Unitedyou about it. I suppose you States government. Some itwill publish this letter, and so

I will explain a little, as I have is next to impossible to pro-

no doubt but what there are cure ; and others, owing no
doubt to the plate or die beinglots of your readers who do not in existence, can be bought forknow what a proof or an essay

is. There are two kinds of a mere trifle. A few years ago
proofs-die and plate. Die, or proofs and essays were seldomseen even in the finest collec-
hub plates as they are some-
times called, are impressions tions ; but now, owing to phila-

taken from the die when first telic influence and the persist-

engraved, and before the plate ency of the pages in the house
has been made. They are dis- of representatives, who had a

tinguished from the ordinary pull with the members of Con-
plate proofs by having large gress, in a measure no doubtincreased the interest in them
margins, much larger than is
possible from a plate. Plate and the money in the pages'

proofs are impressions from the pockets as well.
plates that the stamps are I think the essay specimens
printed from, hence they have are the most beautiful of all
but small margins, simply that philatelic treasures, and I will
which is perforated in the orig- simply mention a few of those
inal. Most of the die proofs are I saw : ist-Large " 3 " in cen-

printed on India paper, and tre, " postage " above, " cents"
the others, plate proofs, are below in lathe work oval, die
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proof in red, black, blue, brown telling me the other day that
and green. 2nd - Franklin to Newfoundland was to issue a
left, ' U. S. postage " above, new set of stamps on June 14,
"three cents" below, India consisting of the values of £, i,
prools in black and red. 3rd - 2, 3, 6, 10 and 15 cents, which
Similar design to No. I, with will also be a commemorative
addition of " U. S.," Washing- issue. Let all the other Brit-
ton to the right in circle, " U. ish colonies fall into line, and
S. postage " above, " three give us something that British
cents "below. 4th - Washing- subjects will be proud to look
ton 10 right in niche, inscrip- at and recall the 6oth year of a
tions same as the Franklin happy and peaceful reign of
above, die proofs in fine colors. our beloved Queen Victoria.
There were a number of others,
but these are all I remember Postmaster-General Mulock
sufficiently to describe. I am is to attend the Postal Con-
in hopes of seeing them again, gress to be held in Washington
and if I do so will send a fuller (I). C.) in May, when the home
and better description. These officers will try to get a cheaper
are very interesting, and I am rate of postage between the
in hopes I can add a few to my different colonies.
collection before long.

Eu. BEE.
Stamps in Ottawa are very

scarce just at present, and col-
Ottawa Notes lectors are paying more atten-

tion to Parliamentary matters
By A cadi a and learning the laws of the

At last I am able to inform country.
your readers that Postmaster-

General Mulock has now The C. H. Mekeel Stamp
consented to issue a special Co. of St. Louis (Mo.) recently
Jubilee stamp of the value of made an assignment for the
three cents ; the sketch of the benefit of their creditors to Mr.
approved design has been sub- W. C. Becktold, for the sum
mitted to the British American of $13,000. C. H. Mekeel,
Bank Note Co. to be engraved. president of the company, will
It will be nearly as large as the go to Europe, and possibly
American Columbus issue, and embark in the stamp business
will consist of two portraits of there. Geo. D. will still retain
the Queen, one as she appeared the Exchange Department of
sixty years ago and one as she the A. P. A., while I. A. will
appears now. continue the Weekly, and it is

to be hoped that there will be
One of the officials of the a greater improvement in that

B. A. Bank Note Co. was periodical than formerly.
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Review to the care of the large estate
left by his father.

We have received a very His collection of stamps wasneat want list from E. T. Par-
quite extensive, being very

ker of Bethlehem (Pa.), which complete up to the time whenin our opinion fills " a long-felt he ceased to add to it a few
want," as by a glance a collec- years ago.
tor can see at once what stamp His interest of late had been
or stamps he is in need of for
his collection. It can be ob- in collecting philatelic litera-
tained from the above address ture, of which he possessed an
for 10 cents. almost complete collection.

The articles which Mr. Tif-

fany has written and the workThe Collectors' address book
for Colorado has been sent to which he has done, particularly

in inciting others to labor in
us from Mr. O. K. Carstarphen the endeavor to solve stamp
of Denver (Col.), and is in our problems, has been very great,
opinion taken from the pages and he will always be remem-
of Bearsdley's address book, bered as one of the great pion-
which requires time and eers in American philatelic
patience to get the names in a study and research.
readable condition. However,
it is very neat to those who The editor of this magazine
require names in that style, has a customer who wishes to
and it can be obtained from

purchase a well established
Mr. Carstarphen for 10 cents. philatelic paper, either monthly

or weekly publication. Address
Obituary " Customer," care of Editor

We notice with regret the ONTARIO PHILATELIST.

death of Mr. John K. Tiffany cv
of St. Louis, who was for so Owing to sickness, and the
many years president of the late date on which the ballot
American Philatelic Associa- for official organ of the D.P.A.
tion, and a student and inter- was held, there was no Febru-
esting writer on subjects con- ary issue, and we have issued
nected with stamp collecting. our March and April number
Mekeel's Weekly states that together, which accounts for
he was ill only a few days, our non-appearance.
undergoing a surgical operation
which resulted fatally. His When the first Canadian
age was fifty-five years. stamps came out, parties living

Mr. Tiffany was a graduate in country towns were not
of Harvard College, and a law- accustomed to the use of
yer, although he did not prac- stamps, and on one was writ-
tice his profession to any great ten: " Paid if the blamed thing
extent, giving his time instead sticks."
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THE - flNTffBIO - PWIlffTELIST By a special offer from thepublishers of the Philatelic
Californian we can now offer

SUBSCRIPTIONS the two magazines together for
To Canada and U. S., per year .... 2'ic.
To Foreign Countries, .. -.350' only 35 cts. Take advantage

Subscriptions must begin with Cu<- of this great offer.
rent number. Payable in Advance. c^
Back numbers 5 cents each.

The editor and Mr. Widdi-
ADVERTISING RATES combe were in Toronto on the

i inch, i insertion .............. '3 .p
2 inches, i insertion .............. 75 i6th, and called upon all prin-
J column, i insertion ............ i 25 cipal dealers and collectors
i column, i insertion ............ 2 25 there. Mention must be made
i page, i insertion .............. 4 oo of the kindness of W.R. Adams

5, 10 and 15 per cent, discount on
ads. of 3, 6 and 12 months' standing. and C. Bailey, who did every-

Ads. ot less than 3 months' standing thing they could to make our
payable in advance ; ads. standing 3
months or more payable quarterly. visit pleasant.

All copy must reach us by the fifth of
the month to secure insertion. To

change standing ads. copy must be in From I he last number of the
by the first. Halifax Philatelic Magazine

We wish to exchange [wo copies with
all philatelic publications. we clip the following article

Address all communications relative from their editorial, and cannot
to above to the Publisher, but admire the independent

\V. A. BEATTY spirit of Brother Muirhead.88 King vStreet,
St. Catharines, Ont. The article in question is as

follows : " To endeavor to

The color of the G. N. W. change the official organship
Telegraph Stamps for 1896 is was outside the power of the
vermillion, and the 1897 is dull amalgamation meeting. Among
blue. other papers, the Halifax Phil-

atelic Magazine was nominated,
If the publishers of the Phil- but the publishers beg leave to

atelic Advocate were to get a state that they are not competi-
good proof reader and print it tors in the present case. We
on better paper it would im- are not participating in the
prove the paper to a great dirty piece of work to filch the
extent. organship from Mr. Beatty's

o ONTARIO PHILATELIST and
Members of the D. P. A. who give it to a Toronto paper.

would like to continue taking At the next annual convention
this magazine we will give a we may accept a nomination
give a year's subscription for as official organ, but will not
15 cts. for this month only, stoop to trickery and illegal
when the offer will be with- means to gain our ends. In
drawn. Send D. P. A. number the language of to-day ' we

please. don't have to.'
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Post office dummies ! The Judicious Advertising
postmaster of New York find-
ing that deaf mutes could be judicious scruples in adver-
used for certain work, there tising seem to be entirely lack-
are now three in the postoffice ing among certain classes of
engaged in stamping, and one dealers in postage stamps.

in sorting. "When we get two Some dealers place their ad-

noisy men," says the assistant vertising without any regard tomedium or circulation. For a
superintendent, "we put a
' dummy ' between them and so stamp paper to claim five thou-

secure quiet." sand circulation is enough to
«">* induce some dealers, who ought

to be "on their pins," to rush in
THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST their advertisements. But why

is no longer the official organ not discriminate ? Why not
of the D. P. A., the members look before you leap ? Why do
deciding in favor of the Phila- you not consider the good qual-telic Canadian. The sorrowful

ities and the bad before placing
wail of the Philatelic Advocate

your advertising? It costs
was really amusing, and was cold cash to advertise. There
enjoyable reading for ye editor. are dealers who grumble and
Why is it that you did not growl if the do not get a "pile"
express your views before, as of answers to their one-inch
we would gladly have given notice. Perhaps the advertise-
you a chance to earn a few ment was wrong ? perhaps it
cents. Again, they accuse us was the wrong kind of an
of not placing their name on advertisement in the wrong
the list of papers nominated ; medium ? Doubtless it was
the report of Secretary Adams both, if it did not pay. " A
was not very good, and he for- crowded car doesn't insure a
got to place the name on the pleasant ride," neither does a
ticket. Again, they blame us stamp journal filled with deal-
for not publishing the report ers' advertisements pay so well
of the President, Exchange as if the same had only half so
Superintendent and Librarian. many. Ten to one your adver-
They were never received by us, tisement in such a medium
and it would not be to our ad-

would not pay you, unless you
vantage to make up a report of offered some unusual bargain.
our own. It pays a dealer much more

to place a well written,
Many dealers in the United correctly worded, "catchy"

States are under the impres- advertisement in a medium
sion that there is a tax on which is not overflown with

all stamps coming into Canada. competitors' advertising. And
Such is not the case, as the the advertisement must be
law has been obsolete for the suited to the readers of the

past two years. journal. You can readily see
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the advantages of a magazine Ourselves
which is not full of advertise- With this number we close
ments. In fine, you do not our first volume, and beg to
have many competitors, and thank all those who have
you are consequently more apt favored us with subscriptions
to catch the buyer. and advertising patronage. A

But see that you tell nothing large number of our subscrip-
but the naked truth, and lots tions expire with this number,
of it ; and then, if you have and we ask all those to favor
stamps for which there is a us with a renewal at as early
demand at your selling price, a date as possible, as we intend
your advertisement, if properly to improve the appearance of
displayed, will pay you as well THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST to

as those of the mysterious (?) a great extent, and we ask the
dealer. KERAS. co-operation of our retiring

P. S.- And his pay ! subscribers.

The i2^-cent black Nova Many more such " floods " upon
Scotia is very similar in color-
ing and general appearance to the stamp market would undoubt-

the 12-pence Canada, and is edly seriously effect it. Such a find
worth more in a used condition. is liable to occur any time in
It was for many years called United States revenues. There are
the Queen of Stamps by old- many, many rare revenues which
time collectors, and is still still remain to be unearthed by
equal to any engraving that philatelists.
has yet been produced, and,
like the 8^c. and loc. of the The neatest address book that
same series, it bears the por-
trait of Queen Victoria as she we have yet received is the Stamp
may have looked 35 years ago, Collector's Handbook and Direct-

and when examined under a ory of Ontario, compiled by Mr. R.
strong glass one is amazed G. Widdicombe of St. Catharines,
not only at the marvellous Ont. It consists of 16 pages and
precision of every date and line, cover, giving a list of some 200 col-
but Her Brittanic Majesty lectors and dealers residing in theseems to gaze serenely out
with a startling similarity to province ; also a list of all stamp
liie in the light of the calm papers and officers of the Dominion
and placid eyes. These stamps Philatelic Association. It is a very

useful book, and should be in everyare beautiful, and illustrate the philatelic library and in the hands
highest type of art in engrav- of those who desire reliable corre-
ing, and form a set that will spondents in Ontario. The price
soon be out of the reach of is placed at the low rate of ice. per
the average collector. - Weekly copy, and can be obtained from
Philatelic Era. the above address.
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E. B. HORN, Jr. in the Fashion
Boston Phil. Society No. 200 .. Use Wolseiffer's Blank Album..

11 Greenwich Park, BOSTON, MASS. Roan, $3.50; half seal, $375; half
Would like a share of your trade. morocco, $4.A good stock of U. S. Revs.
Envs. constantly on hand. Wolsieffer's Approval Cards-zoc. per
Read my special bargains in another doz.; 81.50 per 100. Wolsieffer's Left

column. Page Stock Books (5 sizes) - $175 to
Member of L.A.P..B.P.S.. N.P.A., S.of P. 14.50. New Stamp Tongs 350. Trans-

THE HERALD EXCHANGE parent Perforation Guaee 150.P. M. WOLS1EFFER,
201 S. Clark St. Chicago, 111.M. Tansig, Mgr., 9 E. io8th St., New York

S uperb Monthly STEINBRECHERubsepiption 25c.
ample Copy Free W. PAUL

RATES: i inch 20c., 1 inch 35c.. 2in.65c., IN CHICAGO, 375 CENTER ST.
3 in. 95c., 1 page (28} in.) $8.75. Approval Sheets at 33$ per cent commis-

sion. With a good reference, state what
3STOT THE BEST price and kind you wish, then address

BUT THE BEST FOR THE PRICE STEINBRECHER

= TEXAN PHILATELIST ^ FPFF'
Published monthly at 15 cents per year. "*" *\ "*-<*-<" Published monthly at 15 cents per year.

Eight pages and cover. Sample copy free. I will give 100 varieties of Foreign
Address, WALTER CLAYBORNE LOWRY,Abilene, Texas Stamps to every one sending for my

sheets.

ARTHUR F. SWEET,
CRANSTON, R.I.

placing your season's advertise-ments. don't forget to include the Be... yottr nntu f is onE. T. Par her1 s
"Western Stamp" of Riverside,
Cal. Our rates are very low for a mailing list for
semi-monthly paper. Rate cardmailed on request. Subscription sure a copy of hisPriced-List of

only 30c. per year. Stamps.
The Fin de Siecle Philatelist subscribesfor the only philatelic journal published thaU Bethlehem, Pa., U.ti.in America at 10 cents a year.

THE MONTHLY OBSERVER
Myerstown, Pennsylvania Dealers Attention!

Sample free. Always on time. Never
missed a number. Never misrepresented Have you sent your ads. to H. D. Ruehl-
its circulation. Advertisements 25 cents man for Wisconsin Phil. Blue Book or

an inch, AND PAY. Minnesota Stamp? If not, write at once
for rates, etc. It will pay you.

Each Number Better H D. RUEHLMAN
Sharon, Wis.

than its Predecessor THE BRITISH COLLECTIRS' PAPER

That's our motto. Send 25c for a year's The Philatelic Chronicle (4th yrsubscription to the Philatelic Advocate
and ask for any one of the following pre- ADVERTISEMENTS 26 PER INCH
miums: 21 var Japan stamps and cards,
Ontario Philatelic Directorv, 1000 hinges. The only British Paper that reaches all
Get 10 new subscribers and we will give the societies. Every month is given away
you free an 1897 International Album. Ad. a 12-page Supplement, " The Advertiser of
rates 50c. per inch. wants and offers," containing exchange

Circulation 1000 to 2000 monthly. advertisements from collectors, etc., at 4
Address words a penny.

The two Papers, 32 page* a month, 1/6

The Philatelic Advocate per annum. Specimen number free.FENTUAM ROAD. HANDSWORTH,
Box 101 Berlin, Ont. BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.
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THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OBJECT TO OUR SENDING OUTSO MANY NEWFOUNDLAND
FREE SAMPLE COPIES

"W^EC O IDE S-A.LIE

BUT YOU CAN RECEIVE 1880 Ic. lilac per 10, 30 cents10, 50 cents
10, 25 cents

10 1SS7 4c red 10, 25 cents10, 07 cents
10, 12 cents
10, 10 cents

10. 06 cents

Send, a 2-cent stamp (the actual cost to 

5c blue 
1893-94 ie black 

3c slate 
(>c. rose ' 

10, 19 cents

10, 06 cents

each regular subscriber per issue) and wo 10, 50 cents
will mail you the next issue of the best Cash with order. Postage extra on orders
magazine for stamp collectors. under 50c. J. FOS VL'ER ROOD,

Box 8 0. Halifax, N.S.

Philatelic Californian Jfi 95 fnp $9 f I V -CJJCV _I_ . g* ^^ _.
contains a counon. that, if nronerlv used. v J \J 9 t^\J AV/i. V J fcrf contains a coupon, that, if properly used,
will entitle you to 1- issues FREE.

In order to greatly increase my trade, I
offer for THIS MONTH ONLY a fine col-

Subscription, per 12 issues : lection of SPANISH AND HER COLO-
North America, 25c. ForeignCountries,40c. NIES STAMPS, all in good condition and

guaranteed to catalogue at 86.25 ; and I sell
THE PHILATELIC CALIFORNIAN it for only $2, less than one-third of cata-

Box '2537, San Francisco, Calif, logue. Dealers, get rich on this. i-Vnd
along a 82 money order, and if you are not

50 VARIETIES U. S, POSTAGE 
suited I'll return your cash.

Remember. $6.25 for $2, GUARAN-

STAMPS, ONLY 25 CENTS 
TEED!

E. B. HOIRILSr
U. S. AT WHOLESALE Stamp Broker

11 Greenwich Park, Boston, Mass.
Per 10 PerlOO P. S.- I lose money on this.

1851. 3c $009 $80
1857, 3c., outerline 1 30
ISUl.Sc 35 -Period 'So block 4, § .01-? .60, o. ff.
1868. 3c 08 (i, " - .90, o.n:.
lSG9.Sc 09 90 4, "02- .75, O.K.
1870, 3c., grilled 18 1 70 *1 ct. Int. block of 10-$l.oO O.K.
1872. 2c. (National print) .... -_>5 2 2.5 " 10- $1.50 O.K.

3c. .... 12 1 10
1873, oc. Taylor 25 'Set. " ' " 10-$ .oOo.g.
1883, Jc. green VI 1 00 *() ct. " ' " 10-$ .75 o.tf.
1887, Ic. blue 
1888, 4c. red 25 

30 *Columbians, Ic. to §3, for $15 o.g.
"50 OnhandPlayingCard for §0.50 O.K.

5c. blue 01 80 A line stock for dealers supplied.
Send for our NEW Price Lists.

ENTERPRISE STAMP COMPANY
147 West 12th St., New York. IB

24 Claremont Park, BOSTON, Mass.

WE BUY FREE! FREE! FREE!
STAMPS 25 STAMPS FREE TO ALLAPPLYING FOR APPROVAL SHEETS

WITH REFERENCE.
And old Collections for Cash.

What can you offer us? WELLINGTON STAMP CO,
STANDARD STAMP Co. Box 30, Mt. Forest, Out., Can.

INCORPORATED.
4 NICHOLSON PLACE, ST. IXJUIS, MO.
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29 Elizabeth St., St. Catharines, Ont., Canada.

BARGAINS- CANADIAN NEW ISSUE.
l/2, I, 2, 3, 5, 6c for $0.25

AND ALL FINE COPIES. l/2, i, 2, 3, 5, 6, 8 and loc 0.45
All stamps are well centred with o. g.NOVA SCOTIA, sc blue, fine copies, unused

catalogue 57.50 $3.10 United States 1847 loc, very fine copies on
Only 4 copies at this price. original covers. 2.25

Set i, 2, tm, 10 and I2'^c, full o. g 3.15 Nova Scotia 3 pence dark blue on o. c. i.oo
Nova Scotia 5C blue, used, fine .20 New Brunswick 3 pence red on o. c 2.35
Nova Scotia loc vermilion, used, fine -75 Canada 1857 6 pence, cat. J6.op, fine copies 3.00
Nova Scotia, loc vermillioii, new, fullo. g. "75 rtmsedo. g. 1868 isc red lilac.cat. $1.50 .40
Prince Edward Isle, complete set, unused 1892 soc blue .28

o. g., 13 varieties, cat. $12. 75 4-5°
Newfoundland re-issue 1896, 5 var, cat. 920 .40 Canadian Revenues.
New Brunswick i, 2, 5, 10, I2]4, ijc,unused .85
Costa Rica, 7 varieties, unused .10 Are in great demand. Our stock is larger
Canada ^c black 1882, full sheet of 100 1.50 than ever. Send us your Want List and we

will fill it at from 40 to 75 per cent discount
. . . CANADIAN REVENUES. , " from an}' revenue catalogue published.

Are our specialty. We can supply almost
anything at from 25 to 60 per cent, "discount Our Canadian Revenue Catalogue loc.

from any price list published. Canada Reg. 2c vermilion (deep color) Jo. 10
Send us your want list. Canada Register 20 orange, unused o. g. .10

A F'ew of Our Many Bargains in Revenues : Canada Register 8c blue 1.60
New Brunswick Laws, 7 var., complete set

very fine, cancelled, per set $2.75 Sets of Revenues.
British "Columbia, complete, fine 1.50
Nova Scotia Law, fine copies, cat. $1.00 .30 4 varieties New Brunswick Law, cat $4.00

for Si.oo
15 different kinds, fine assortment .15
40 different kinds, fine assortment .80 They are fine.6 varieties Canada first issue Bill .10

We can furnish 3rou with many stamps you
require at very reasonable prices, and have 6 varieties Canada second issue Bill .09

prepared a nice lot of approval books at 40 to 7 varieties Canada third issue Bill .0510 varieties Canada Law stamps 3 issues .1560 per cent, discount.
Send fora trial selection. State reference. 3 varieties Quebec Registration .25

10 varieties Weights and Measure stamps
MARKS STAMP CO., cat. $1.50, for .25

169-171 McCAUL ST., TORONTO, ONT. Red Weights and Measures stamps only i.io

Your money refunded for any stamps NEWFOUNDLAND CABOT ISSUE.
ordered if they do not suit you. Complete, 14 varieties, ic to 6oc 2.65
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The Envelopes of Canada. These envelopes are found on
both "yellowish white laid" and

Postage stamps were first used "bluish white laid" paper.
in Canada in 1851, and at this This issue continued in use
time money was counted in a
somewhat similar system as in until 1877 when a reduction in

the mother country, there being postage rates took place, and the
hut a slight difference in value. one and three cent envelopes ap-
For instance, is. 2d. in English peared which have been contin-
money was equal to is. 4d. in ually in use up to the present
Canadian currency. This state time. They were printed on
of affairs continued in force un- white laid paper though an

til 1859, when the decimal system occasional copy is found on wove,

was introduced, and in conse- which variety is exceedingly

quence a new "cent issue" of rare.
postage stamps appeared. In the year 1895 another en-

During this period of some velope of the two cent denom-
eight years Canada had been ination was added to the present
without a stamped envelope, nor set, the color being blue green.
did she have any until a year In design it is altogether different
later, viz., 1860. In this year from the previous issues. It has
the first issue appeared, the de- the head of the Queen facing to
nominations being five and ten the left enclosed in a circle.
cents. In design the stamps Above this is the words "Canada
were similar to the present issue Postage," and below the word
but somewhat smaller. "Cents" appears on both sides

The five cent had the Queen's of a large figure "2" which is
head facing to the left in an oval, also enclosed in a circle. Maple
the words "Canada Postage" leaves adorn the sides and on the
above, and "Five Cents" below, top is a beaver, which taken to-
these wTords being enclosed in gether make a very pretty stamp.
another oval on the outside of It is printed on white laid paper.
the stamp. Color, vermilion. This envelope is on sale only

The ten cent was the same as in the larger cities where mail
the five cent in design, the color is delivered by carriers where
being brown. This stamp was drop letters are two cents.
also printed in vermilion and is It is expected that a new issue
listed as an error. will shortly appear to match the
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set of adhesives just placed on To be sure many of our larger
sale, which will make those in cities support societies of this
use at present a very desirable nature and character but a lack
thing to have, comparatively few of interest apparently prevails
being used, the majority judging throughout the smaller town-
it easier to use the regular stamps ships. We believe that where-
on their own envelopes. ever there are, at the very lowest

It would no doubt be a profit- estimate, six or seven philatelists
able investment for anyone to residing within the confines of a
buy a large quantity of envelopes single locality, they ought to
of the various denominations and combine and form a collector's
hold them till they become ob- club. Not only does it person-
selete (provided they do) and ally enlighten those who support
even if they do not there would such an organization, but phil-
be nothing lost, as they would be ately as a whole becomes profited.
available for postage at any We might compare it to a wag-
time. DOMINION. on, heavily laden, drawn by

four horses. Let these horses
pull by jerks, as it were, relaxing

The Local Society. in such a manner and at such a
time as to leave but one horseAs an effectual stimulator of
working at a time. What is theinterest and enthusiasm in phil-
result ? The wagon doesn't move.ately conducing to the highest But let these horses combine the

welfare of our pursuit in general,
we must tender the local club a force of their united strength and

all pull together, and there isconspicuous situation among the
foremost. There, united into little difficult}* experienced in

moving the wagon readily. Justone body, the collectors of the so philately. Therefore we comevicinity assemble and engage in to the conclusion unite and form
interesting discussions concern- local societies all over the coun-
ing philatelic topics of the day,

try. You educate yourself, youor listen perhaps to some essay
relative to the science in one of educate others, you increase your

collection at a minimum, you in-its many phases delivered by a
brother member you have learned spire enthusiasm into the general

public and give them a correctof some fact about stamps, doubt-
less, of which your collector- understanding of what philately

actually is. In short the wholefriends are ignorant ; wheras they
in all probability are cognizant of cause of stamp collecting in gen-
certain discoveries which have eral is uplifted.

H. S. HAHN.
heretofore been unknown to you.
You gather together into a social -ce-

body and effect a mutual ex- lt is rumored that Boston may
change of ideas and knowledge have a Collector's Club modeled
philatelic, thereby each partici- after the one in New York.
pator becoming enriched in
stampic lore. This is one of the There is a big demand for the
great beneficial results derivative Newfoundland provisional i on 3
from and traceable to local cents at present. We consider
society. the prices asked somewhat high.
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This is News. This innovation will benefit

"Aloysius" in his "New York everybody, even the U. S. Gov-
Correspondence'' in February ernment.While we believe that thePerforator writes as follows :

above would be hailed with de-
On or about July i, next, Can-

ada will adopt the postal note light by all stamp dealers and
system. Paper notes about the collectors, we might say that thisis the first we had heard about it.
size of a bank bill will be printed
on thin linen paper of the follow-
ing denominations : 20, 25, 30, 

A A 

New Issue Plate Numbers.
40, 50, 60, 70, 80 and 90 cents.
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, The plate numbers of the new
$4.00 and $5.00. The cost of issue of Canadian stamps consists
obtaining these notes will be one of the inscription ' 'Ottawa No i''
cent each up to 40 cents, two across the top of the sheet. The
cents between that sum and $2.50 following is a list to date :
and three cents each for all above YZ cent-No. 1,2.
that amount. These postal notes i cent-No. 1,2.
will replace the Post office money 2 cent-No. 1,2.
orders for the transmission of 3 cent-No. i, 2, 3, 4.
all small sums through the mails. 5 cent-No. i.
The present money order system 6 cent-No. i.
is a cumbersome and indirect 8 cent-No. i.
method and wastes much time. 10 cent-No. i.
It will be continued however, The higher values have not yet
with some improvements, for the been placed on sale as a supply
transmission of sums up to of the old stamps is still on hand.
$100.00. These postal notes are Additional lists will be given in
expected to prove a public con- future numbers of this paper.
venience, doing away with the " 9
payment of accounts in postage Papers Received.
stamps, the postal notes being
payable at any money order of- We have received the follow-
fice without the identification of ing publications up to time of
the payee or any condition other going to press :
than the presentation of the note. The International Philatelist,
The system is very popular in Junior Collector, Mekeel's Week-
England and the number of notes ly Stamp News, Boy's Own Phil-
issued there in 1892, a year after atelist, Revenue Philatelist,
the establishment of the system Stamp Reporter, Allegheny Phil-
was 4,000,000, and four years atelist, Virginia Philatelist, Per-
later (1897) had increased to forator, Herald Exchange, Oma-
67,000,000. It would be an ex- ha Philatelist, Lone Star State
cellent idea for the United States Philatelist, Philatelic Advocate,
post office authorities to adopt Philatelic Messenger, Evergreen
this system also. It would do State Philatelist, Eastern Phil-
away with the habit of remitting atelist, Columbian Philatelist,
postage stamps in payment to and Post Office.
publishers, dealers, for society Lack of space prevents a
dues, etc., in the philatelic world. lengthy review.
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The ment they received a short time
ago in their struggle for the 1898

Ontario Philatelist. convention, though we should
prefer to have them remain with
us, and when the proper time

SUBSCRIPTIONS. comes round, try again.
To United States and Canada, per year 2oc. 0
To Foreign Countries, per year 350.

All subscriptions must commence with cur- Since purchasing the paper
rent number. Payable in advance. from the former publisher we

have re-written the lists of sub-
ADVERTISING RATES. scribers and made various other

i inch, one insertion ^ .4° changes which we hope will be2 inches, one insertion "75
l/2 column, one insertion 1-25 beneficial. We have tried to
i column, one insertion 2.25
i page, one insertion avoid mistakes, but if the names4.00

Discounts of 10, 15 and 25 per cent, allowed of any subscribers have been
on contracts of 3, 6 and 12 mouths, respect-
ively. omitted and they have not re-

All copy should reach us by the i.sth of the ceived their paper, we will be
preceding month to insure insertion. pleased to have them notify us,We wish to exchange two copies with all
philatelic publications. when the mistake will be cor-

Address all communications to rected and all back numbers sent
R. 0. WIDDICOrme, Eclitcir and Publisher, them.

ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA. 0

We are giving a copy of the
OUR SAY. Ontario Philatelic Directory free

Well, we are here again. We to all new subscribers. No re-
can't give any particular reason turn postage is required. The
for our appearance but think that regular price of the Directory is
a first-class magazine is one of 15 cents, but for 20 cents you
"Canada's wants," and intend to get the book and a year's sub-
make the ONTARIO PHILATELIST scription to this paper.
such. From the very first this 0
paper has been a favorite with Gcod articles on philatelic sub-
many collectors, who will be jects are wanted at all times.
greatly pleased to see it resume State your own price when send-
publication, after its long visit to ing same. Rejected Mss. can-
unknown regions. To tell the not be returned unless 3c. pos-
truth we didn't intend to make tage is enclosed.
such a long stay but for various #
reasons we couldn't get back Although unused stamps are
before. In the future we'll try at all times acceptable, we would
to make our visits between times. prefer silver when sending in

# your subscription. It will travel
"Western Secession" seems to safely if properly packed in paper

be the absorbing topic among or cardboard.
our collecting friends throughout 19
the Western States. We think A letter from Mr. Joe F. Beard,
that the eastern members of the of Muscatine, Iowa, was the first
Dominion Philatelic Association to reach us with the new issue of
would be justified in seceding United States stamps. He has
from their society after the treat- our thanks for same.
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We have received from the instances with its older brother

publisher, W. R. Adams, Toron- that has so long been suffering
to, Ont., a copy of the, second from an attack of the ' 'blues.''
edition of his Canadian Revenue We recently had offered to us
Catalogue. It consists of six- a complete set of 1897 periodical
teen pages and cover and is well stamps from ic. to $100.00, sur-
worth the price asked-10 cents. charged "Universal Postal Con-

a gress," (the only safe way to
We would like a good corre-possess them) at $125.00, but

spondent for Quebec, New York being short of the "necessary"
and California. State your own we had to decline the liberal
terms when writing. offer.

# We are informed that Pres.
The advertisment of W. A.

L- J. Kramer is endeavoring to
Beatty on last page of cover is place the L. of A. P. on a sound
worth reading. Many snaps are footing again. Since the de-offered.

parture of the Philatelic Free
Lance (it's official organ) to a

A Big Snap. higher plane of usefulness, the
The Perforator is one of the society has unfortunately fallen

prettiest papers published in the into a state of decay. We trust
United States. THE ONTARIO the members at large will co-
PHILATELIST is another good operate with him in placing it in
one. The combined subscription its old position.
price of these two magazines is I recently had the pleasure of
45 cents, but by sending us 25 a visit from Mr. N. G. Nash, the
cents you get the two for one well known lawyer of Manitowoc,
year. Don't fail to take advan- WTis., one of the leading philatelic
tage of this offer. lights of that state. After a

Add 5c. to the above and get pleasant stamp chat and the ex-
a copy of the Ontario Philatelic changing of a few duplicates, he
Directory. departed with an urgent invita-

tion "to drop in on us when you
are down our way.''

Over The Border.
U. S. postage and department

stamps, including rareties, areFrom Wisconsin.
now being freely offered at 50

Beginning with this number I per cent, off the 58th edition
will, at the request of the pub- prices. When we see such gilt
lisher, furnish notes and items of edge stuff offered at such prices
a philatelic nature which I trust our memory takes us back to
will interest the many readers of times when from 10 to 25 per
THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST. cent, was considered a big dis-

The new U. S. post card is to count. Verily, ye makers of
hand. It is slightly smaller than catalogue prices it is time to call
the old issue on a poor quality of a halt, and price stamps at what
cardboard. We are also in re- they should be.
ceipt of the new one cent stamp To show the absurdity of the
which is now doing duty in many catalogue price on the U. S. 1857
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i cent blue, type 2, catalogued grey-haired), also the boy phil-
at $1.50, I recently picked a very atelist of to-day. Yes, the
fine copy off the books of a well gentle sex are there too-we can-
known philatelist at the very low not do without them. Our meet-
price of 5 cents. ings are being held in the busi-

We have received inside infor- ness part of the city so they are
mation to the effect that a num- not regular in attendance, but
ber of well known Eastern deal-we willl soon have them at every
ers will shortly issue a catalogue meeting when we have secured
wherein they intend to price quarters further up town.
stamps at their true market value. There are several collectors
This is an excellent scheme and among the ladies wrho have very
we trust it will be carried out. fine collections, although they
Then dealers will no longer be have been at it for only a short
forced to sell at from 50 to 75 time.

per cent off catalogue as they are The most zealous philatelist
at present. among us, Rev. Dr. Carmichael,

is a native of your country. He
From Virginia.

has been collecting the "little
The Virginia Philatelic Assoc-beauties" since his boyhood.

iation, of Richmond, Va., was Among his rareties are the first
organized August roth, 1897. and only ' 'Sydney Views'' I have
The following officers were elect- ever seen.
ed for the ensuing year :

Franklin L. Kerns-President. Will not some fair philatelist
Franklin Stearns, Jr.-Secre- tell their secret of collecting ?

tary and Treasurer. The wyriter commenced at the

John Paalzow-Sales Supt. same time that a young lady
C. F. W. Moser-Counterfeit friend of his did, and at this time

Detector. she has fffteen hundred or more
without the expenditure of one

The Virginia Philatelist, the cent, while I have spent all my
official organ of the Association, change and have only a few
is under the able management of hundred. There is something
Messrs. Kerns and Stearns. mysterious in their art of collect-
Associated with them is Mr. ing which I would like to find
August Deitz, as editor. out. Will not some fair one

The Association, although but! divulge the secret ? In so doing
six years old, has in that short I will stamp you as an everlast-
period brought its membership ing friend, and you will always
roll up to a point that justly en-; have a friend in the old stamp
ables them to feel well repaid for collector, "down south" in the-
their work. Organizing with "OLD DOMINION."
eight members, that number has
been added to monthly until Nutmeg Gratings.
there are seventy-five upon its! The publisher of THE ONTAR-
roll book. Among them can be ! IO PHILATELIST has almost taken
found the grey-haired stamp col- j my breath away by asking for a
lector of olden days (say in the letter containing "Connecticut
seventies, for I am one of the Notes.'' I have never posed as
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a philatelist, and as yet am con- have large collections. I believe
siderable of a novice in stamp- one gentleman has, counting
dom. But, as Canada philatelists foreign revenues, a collection of
have been pretty good to me, 17,000, another over 10,000, sev-
and wishing to gratify my friend eral 6,000, and so on down, and
Widdicombe, I will do the best I there are a half dozen or more
can. Connecticut is a small state dealers who do a mail business

and though my letter will be of considerable proportions. I
penned in Hartford I shall go believe there is no regular stand
outside often for inspiration. confining itself to philatelic busi-

I am not a particular collector. ness, but hinges and albums are
The album I place stamps in is kept in the stores. Although
the property of my son, and he 24 trolley lines centre here, goingfrom thirteen miles in several
is not "fussy" at all, especially
as he prefers to have me do the directions to eighteen in one

other, I doubt if a store confined
work, so Seebecks, reprints,
locals, match, medicine, and to stamps and philatelic goods

other stamps find a resting place. would pay.

But lately I have been more There are a few collectors here
serious and am confining his book who keep stamps on the cover,
to Canadian and United States and I keep all extra good ones
issues, while I have a separate that way myself, partly for the
book for blocks, strips, pairs, and novelty and partly for the post-
foreign revenues, chief among marks. The largest collection I
which are the Canadian. know of in the vicinity is owned

Perhaps some of my Canadian by an elderly lady in an adjoining
readers may not understand the town. She has a large bureau

with four drawers crammed full
title "Nutmeg Gratings." It is
not an original one with me, but of envelopes with the stamps at-
I believe has never been used in tached. Quite recently she sold

the philatelic press, and as there one for $50, after steadily refus-
is no patent attached to it I make ing offers at a lower figure.
bold to appropriate it. \Ve in The Connecticut Philatelic So-
Connecticut have a reputation of ciety has, I believe, been aband-
being shrewd and sometimes of oned. It was never a very large
being trick}', and it is traditional organization. This state has
that the inventive Connecticut many philatelists but they belong
Yankee has made wooden nut- to outside societies of older

megs and sold them for the gen- growth and size. The secretary,
uine article. Hence Connecticut however, who lives here, is a
which is usually known as the very efficient official, and he is
"land of steady habits," is also still one of the best exchange
called the "land of wooden nut- superintendents in a larger soci-
megs" or the "Nutmeg State," ety, being a very competent man.
and "Nutmeg Gratings" refer to A "Merchants' Exhibition and
newTs scraped up in Connecticut. Food Fair" took place in Hart-

Hartford (the city of the ford the first and second weeks
Charter Oak) has many phil- in February. One exhibitor,
atelists, and there are some who S. Miyanaga, gave away business
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cards with Japanese stamps, gen- count for the change from black
erally 2 sen red, attached. to so-called gray, a difference in

the dampness of the paper at the
[We are compelled to close time of printing would make a

these notes in order to give our noticeable difference in the size
readers a little Canadian news of the stamp. As a matter of
that has just arrived.-ED.] fact it is too early yet to look for

varieties or changes of paper-
all the half cents are yet printed

Hamilton Notes.
from plate i, and the only change

THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST that has been made is the change
has requested me to be its Ham- in dividing the sheet into two-
ilton correspondent. I will en- the first 500 printed were printed
deavor to furnish bright and in sheets of 200 and cut into two
newsy notes each month for the panes of 100, thus giving 20
benefit of its readers. stamps perforated on only three

Mr. Crawford, of Toronto, sides ; all the subsequent print-
was a visitor to Hamilton last ings are perforated down the
month with a good stock of middle and divided into two be-
Weights and Measure revenue fore delivery. In the first des-
stamps. cription the plate number was in

the middle of the full sheet, now
The Canadian Philatelic An-

we get "Ottawa, No. i." over
nual which was reported to be in the middle of each pane of 100.
press, (which would be about the
18th of January) has not as yet The collectors at the Capital
made its appearance in Hamilton are just now specially interested
and this is the i8th of February. in Newfoundland, and have ob-
To be or not to be ; which ? obtained a fair supply of the

provisional one cent in all its
The local Stamp Club held a types and shades, which they

business meeting Wednesday think is a good investment.
evening the i6th tilt. It was
decided that the club would rent
a club room after the ist of Send in your subscription. Two
March. At the next meeting of papers at price of one.
business, preparations will start
for the D. P. A. meet, and a EXCHANGE COLUMN.
fixed date for same will be made. Free to subscribers. Limit, 35 words in-

cluding address. To non-subscribers, ^c. a
word each insertion. Notices must be writ-
ten on a separate piece of paper, no display

Capital Clippings, allowed.
OTTAWA, FEB. 2IST. Wanted, blocks of four Jubilee three cent

stamps with plate numbers 13 and 14 (also 30
In this week's Mekeel we were and 31 if issued). Will give in exchange any

other plate numbers. I offer a full shee't
startled by the announcement of (200) new issue y2 cent, cut through the cen-
a variety in the new half cent tre with one imprint to the sheet (there wereonly 500 of these sheets issued) or a full sheet
Canada. I have made some en- of 200 y° cent 1882 issue, complete with pane

Nos. i and 2 and six imprints, scarce in this
quiries, in the matter, of officials, condition, in exchange for the best offer in
and will not believe in the variety good B. N. A., or in high values unused I'.S.I have a good selection of stamps over 20 years
until I see it. A difference in old. especially European and Australian, to

exchange for good B. N. A. WM. P. ANDER-
the quality of ink used would ac- SON, 64 Cooper St., Ottawa., Canada.



CANADA BILL STAMPS. ANNOUNCEMENT. . . .
I beg to announce myself as a dealer, sell-

Third Issue, Ji.oo, $2.00, $3.00 S -55 ing stamp ", at net prices only. I send no
Sam.1, in pairs 1.25 stamps on approval, hut in offering stamps
Canada, 3 pence red on cover for sale I will sell < m one condition only, viz :
Canada, i>\s9, i cent on cover .06 If after receiving the stamps you are dissatis-
Canada, iS;,<i, s cent vermilion on cover .05 fied with the condition and price return them
r. S., : go, ;c 6c., Sc., i.sc., ,;<>c., .s var. .is and your money will be refunded. Could I
I'. S. Columbian, ic. to i U .35 make a fairer offer?
r. S. Special Delivery, 3 var., > at. 2sc. I offer the following for this month :-

All stamps in good condition. All orders UNITED STATES.
under .'50. must contain 30. for return post 1847, s eenl brown, my net price -' .35
YOUR MONEY BACK. II' YOU WANT IT. iSsj, i cent blue, type j, my net price .10

1*57, 3 cent red, unused, my net price .10I'.ood r. S., li. N. A., British Colonies, Brazil 12 cent purple black, iiiy net price .20
and Hawaii on approval at 40, 50 and Coper . ent, re-engraved, unused, net
cent discount to njsrmisil k ] allies. 1895, Due set, ic. to ioc., unused, net .25

SI.NU \VANT I.IST. War Uept., set i, 2, 3, 6, 10, 12, 15, 3oc., price .30
James. F- Irwin, 1'ostage 2C. extra on orders under |

CHAS. BAILEY,
60x423, St. Catharines, Out. BOX 272, - KAI'KATNA, WIS.

THE REVENUE PHlLfllELIST, ^. . . THE PHILfllELIC
is the only publication in the world dc-
\ \< I to revenue stamps-the coining Canada's Leading- Stamp Paper.
favorites. A compl.-i,- catalogue of the
revenue stamps of the world i- "lie »f the On trial 3 months for a two cent -tamp.
feature of the publication. Part i, Can- (Hie year's -nb-cription for 10 stamp papers
a li in Revenue.- is now appearing and is dated before 1897.
illustrated v. itii hand.onic hall-tone er.-
gravi.igs of all the different t\ |" S Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont.

Subscription 250. per year. Set Postal Pacific Telegraph Cable Company,
Specimen Copy ice. i" i-,, -'"-,, 40, and y>c.. unused, notca'alogued. Price )

If you mention this paper and stud ,>
for a year s sub-t ri],tii)ii and 2C. extra lor I A. BEATTY, BOX 11, SI. COIMes, 001.postage, we will send you free of .
a i acket of 25 selected varieties I". S. and
foreign revenue stamps.

The Revenue Philatelist, send for my Ap.
proval Sheets of Foreign Stamps at 50 per

& 4 THOMAS JOHNSTOWN, PA. cent, off catalogue prici s.

ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT stamps Beginners will find a good value in my
catalogue $;o.oo. p.i-t-paid and registered packet of 100 varieties ol Foreign Stamps.
for5;o.oo. " Price loc.

ONE HfNDRED catalogue Jio.oo for Sj.oo. H. L. MINES,
No Seebecks or trash of any kind, but s. urn Marshall, Mich.

' U. S. Departments and some unused
Ilriti-h West Indies. Address

B. ]. GONZALEZ, JR., MENTION THIS PAPER
21.', N. DevillesSL, PENSACOI<A, FLA.

WANTED. WHEN ANSWERING ADVTS.
I will purchase for cash your colle<5liji!,

duplicates, odd or job lots of stamps, postage
and revenues, common or rare, if prices are
right. No trash, heavy cancelled, or damagedstamps wanted at any price. When sub-I Will Pay
mitting anything on approval always state
your lowest cash price, thus saving unneces- 50 CENTS PER WOO
sary correspondence. Register all letters, etc.

CHAS. BAII,EY, KAUKAUXA, Wis. for mixed stamps of Canada's
REFERENCE-Publisher of this.journal. new issne, used. All must be

AMERICA. clean specimens, no torn. All
10 var U. S. Revs. loc I lovar U. S. Post. sc
idvar U. S. Envs. 5C | 4 var Columbians jc lots to be sent to me first and I

5 var U. S, Due, Telegraphs, Postal, etc. jc will remit by return of mail.loo mixed U. S., 10 of each variety 2$c
100 mixed U. S. and foreign sc Address
5 varieties Foreign unused jc

All postpaid, a"nd satisfaction guaranteed.
MISS MARY FENTON, E. A. MARRIS,

8 West Pratt St., BALTIMORE, MD., U. S. A. 200 James St., N., HAMILTON, ONT.



WATCH THIS PAGE
FOR BARGAINS EACH MONTH.

SNAPS FOR THE YOUNG, MEDIUM,
AND ADVANCED COLLECTORS.

FOR THE YOUNG COLLECTOR I CAN OFFER:
15 varieties Austria £ .05 10 varieties Italy varieties \Yurteinburg -
6 varieties Bavaria iq varieties It il\ ; varieties Trinidad .02
11 varieties ]',cli;inin ;, varieties Japan 4 varieties Cuba .02
14. varieties Belgium .05 10 varieties" Nicai .-, varieties Jamiaca .02
" I varieties 1'allu'aria i varieties Norway .01 I ies Peru .01
7 varieties P.olivia .25 7 v: i-iel ies Uoumania .o ", varieties X South V, .01
=; variel ies I >< ninark .02 3 varieties K\is-ia .01 s varieties M' xicp .02
9 varieties I ram e .02 "' ", Russia .04 ova "iil\ "°5
10 varieties C.ennauy .o; 17 varieties Kn . [5 loo vai ic-i i i only
is \ arieties ('.real 1:1 itaiu .06 s varieties Sanx>a . I. o vi reign only
i ; varieties (',. Hritain, i.ss; .10 ^ varieties Switzerland .' il oo vai ieti s r. ire i^a only
.-, varicfic.-, Hungary .02 ", varieties Sweden I'ACKKT A-Contains" IOO
7 varieties Hamburg Km-. .10 i varic, ties Sw<.. 'en official varieties of I . S. and I!. X . A
10 varieties Hamburg . m "I Revenues r ost-
8 varieties Holland .03 5 varieties \\ uhu free, only 500.

For The Medium Collector: For The Advanced Collector:

(I_ook up theCatalogiie and sei ! 1 e si,a] s.) CANADA REVKNTKS.

Hawaii, 1864, 6c. green $ .20 Set C. P. R. Telegraphs,
Hamburg, 1865, 7*. orange 2.40 iSSy to 1897, niinus 1895,
G. Britain, 1856, 40! red, blue cat. price $9.00, my price $6.00

paper i.So Set G. X. W. Telegraphs,
Germany, 1866, 3gr. brown 1890 to 1897, cat- price

rouletted i. 20 $8.00, my price S.5-QO
Liberia, 1885, i6c. orange .30 U. S., 1851, i2c. bfack

unused, cat. $3.00, only $1.60

On Entire Covers I Offer:
Scott's For A Small Dealer 1 Can Offer:My
Price. 1 STAMPS BY THE POUND-6oc. Post-free

Canada. 181 9, JC. red laid j-aper
Canada, i^os, ic. yellow .30
I". S., is=i, IDC. s'reen, unperf. i.oo .=,.= 

)R 

A lot of 80 pounds, unassorted
1T. S., 1^55, ioc. green, perf. .50 .30 and Express paid for . . .

Postage extra on all orders under 25C.
None of these stamps wrill be sent out on approval, but if they

are not satisfactory they may be returned in 2 days after receipt
with return postage.

FILLING OF WANT LISTS A SPECIALTY.

Address all orders plainly, and don't forget the name of the
cheapest dealer in Canada.

W. A.
Box 87, ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA.
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BARGAINS Canadian New Issue.
for $0.25

AND ALL FINE COPIES. s and loc for .45
All stamps are well centred with o. g.

NOVA SCOTIA, 50 blue, fine copies, un- United States, i ry fine copies
(>nl\ i copies at this price. 2.2.S

Set i, l >ence dark blue on o. c.

l, 50 blue, used, fine d on o. c.
Nova Scotia, me vermilion, used, fine Can.-!'1 >pies j.oo

vermilion, new, I'ullo.g. I'n " .40
bluePrince Edward Isle, complete, mi

o. g., 13 variet: -'.7=, 4-50 CANADIAN REVENUES-
Newfoundland re-i- .40
New Brunswick, i, 2 Are in great demand. Our stock is larger

Rica, 7 varieties, unused than " :.l us your Want '.i^t and we
Canada, '2c black, iss_>, full sheet of 100 will fill it per cent, discount

ii-venue catalogue published.
CAX'Ar*" REVENUES. " . u CATALOGUE toe.

Are o\ir specialty. We can s\ipply almost
anything at fro ' percent, discount
from any price list published.

Send us your want list. nt blue
A FEW of Our Man

SETS OF REVENUES.

New Brunswick Laws, 7 var, complete 4 varieties New Brunswick I,aw, cat -
set, very fine, cancelled, per set for -They are fine-

British Columbia, complete, fine 1.50 6 var, Mle Bill .10
Nova Scotia Law, hue copies, cat. vi.oo la secoiid issue Bill .09
15 different kinds, fine assortment .15 - varieties Canada third issue Bill
40 different kinds, fine assortment [o varieties Canada Law Stamps. ; issues

We can furnish you with many stamp- yon , varieties Ouebec Registration 
'

require at very reasonable prices, and have -,o varieties Weights and Measure stamps
prepared a nice lot of approval books at 40 t< for
60 percent, discount Red Weights'and Measures stamps only i

Send for a trial selection. State reference. VC,T*,, ,- rc-r-u
.1- money refunded for any stamps or- NEWFOt NDI.AND CABO1 Issl

dered if they do n>'t suit you. niplete. 14 varieties, ic to 6oc

MARKS' STAMP CO., 169-171 McCaulSt., Toronto, Ont.



EXCHANGE COLUMN. WHOLESALE,-United States.

Chilli
must be \vrit-

-, 3 cent i
i. oo

-, 3 d .05\Vaiii. of four Juliil.-e tin "
stamps \vitli plate numb. -ign
an.I ! i. Will L;' .ro

plate iiiuiilnis 1 offer a full , 2 a
hrou fi I

iipriut to tii

-In initial!
iiupriiil - 'lliis ,. ..

, s eent .10
" " .10

I \\.i-.

old, especially Kun>;n a11 an i

Chas. Bailey, Kattkauna, \Vis.
Vic-

aii'l Some Good Packets.
217 S. i uucs " J .17

I have a few -5 varr> .15
vioU t lil i QtS

"in. K. S. M

B. J. GONZALEZ, Jr.,
BARGAIN COLUMN. Pensacola, " Florida.

No di
allovi

MENTION THIS PAPER

enues. Noli.' I. All stamps mustut for ius, \. (>s- WHEN ANSWERING ADS.
\VAbD, St. Catharines, out., Can.

Prize Mss* Contest.
We want some good articles for publication during the coin-

ing months, and have decided to offer the following prizes for the
best essays on philatelic subjects.

PRIZES.
FIRST-Advertising space to the value of $5.00.
SECOND-Advertising space to the value of $3.00.
THIRD-Adverti- '.ce to the value of $2.00.
FOURTH-Advertising space to the value of $1.00.
FIFTH-Set of Canada Jubilees from ^c. to 5c. inclusive.

RULES.

i. All articles must be on philatelic subjects.
2. This contest is open to subscribers only. If you are not

already a subscriber, send 2oc. for a year along with your article.
3. All articles to become the property of the ONTARIO

PHILATELIST whether taking prizes or not.
4. All articles must be in our hands by May i5th, so that the

judging can take place and a list of winners published in our June
number. Articles to be written on one side of paper only.

5. Articles are limited to 1500 words.
Address-jWss. Contest, Ontario Philatelist, St. Catharines. Ont.
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James li. Peckham. He is a member of the Halifax

Our cut is a good presentation Philatelic Club and is a regular
of the outward appearance of Mr. visitor at the rooms of that or-
James H. Peckham, the well- ganization. He is very popular
known dealer of Halifax, N, S. with the stamp people of his
Mr. Peckham is twenty-two years native city, and when he brings
of age and first became interested his bijou graphaphone with him
in the philatelic on club nights
business in he is quite the
1890. Between boss of the
1892 and 1896 show.
his interest We h a v e

lagged, but he never had the
again fell a vic- pleasure of
tim to philatelic meeting with
charms in the Mr. Peckham,
fall of the lat- but we trust
ter year, when that he will be
the firm bear- among the Hal-
ing his name ifax delegation
was founded. in attendance
The business of at the next an-
the firm is man- nual conven-

aged by Mr. tion of the D.
Muirhead, and P. A., which
is one of the is to be held in
substantial Hamilton dur-

things in the ing the coming
stampic domain. summer. A good time is guar-

At the convention in 1897, Mr. anteed. Come with us.
Peckham was elected Exchange R. G. W.
Superintendent of the Dominion
Philatelic Association and he has We will endeavor to present
placed that office on a working the portraits of one or more Can-
basis, though he reports very adian collectors each month, and
little interest on the part of the will be pleased to hear from any
members. who wish to ' 'show themselves.''
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Philatelic Pen Points. stock. When I say such and
With this letter I introduce such a line of collecting is in-

myself to the readers of THE creasing or decreasing it will be
ONTARIO PHILATELIST. I will bona-fide, and based on the de-
be with you occasionally with the mands all over the country.
view of giving you ' 'points'' on Yes, we are going to have a
philately in the United States, Jubilee issue over here too. The
but particularly in Ohio. While Omaha Exposition or Omahait will be my duty to interest the "Imposition" issue will be put
readers of the O. P., yet it will on sale June next. I expect webe my endeavor to further and
advance the interests of this shall soon see the ^S. S. S. S.

opinion, "undoubtedly of a spec-journal when or wherever the ulative nature, absolutely un-
opportunity presents itself. necessary, etc., etc.

The Market Report :-The con-
dition of the Market has livened Never done before but will be
up considerable. There are many done now. Mr. Henry S. Adair

inquiries for British North Am-proposes issuing an Ohio direct-
ericans, especially the current ory. The Buckeye State con-
issues. There is a good demand j tains about 500 active collectors
for U. S. Match and Medicine and also supports two or three
stamps and Canadian Revenues | gocd, live societies.
find a ready sale, while on tiie I had several other notes I
other hand I am imformed by wished to give to the O. P. read-
two of my correspondents that ers but lack of space forbids.
U. S. Revenues are steadily but However they will appear in my
surely declining. This is evi- next letter. WILLARD.
dently true as is noticed by the
unheard of discounts offered.

The Newfoundland surcharge is Capital Clippings.
in good demand and will be a OTTAWA, MARCH 17.
good thing to keep.

A curious error of perforation
"The Market Report" will be was sent me from Barrie in a

a feature of my letters. I have pane of the new 3-cent stamps.
correspondents all over the coun- Instead of containing 100 stamps
try by whom I am informed, and it only contained 90, there being
with a number of opinions I am a row of perforations outside the
enabled to give a correct state- stamp in the east margin. In
of the demands of collectors. other words the perforating
Please remember I don't intend machine was set over one stamp
to say such and such a stamp is too far to the eastward. The
a good thing to buy when it is west pane if it could be found
not. I have in my mind several would contain no stamps, with
instances where certain stamps no perforations on the west side
were often "boomed" in order to of the westernmost row. The

increase sales when it was not postmaster was charged with 100
justifiable, but merely to help a stamps, and charged my corres-
dealer to unload that particular pondent for 100, a charge which
stamp or issue as he had a large he was quite ready to pay.
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To reprove my want of faith tainly much more prominent than
in the alleged difference of size it should be. The medallion is
in the half cents of the new issue, surrounded by a very prettily
I have been sent pairs of the one, engine turned band finished off
two and three cent values, in outside with a white and colored
which the stamps differed very narrow line. Above the head
appreciably in length. By the the word ' 'postage'' and below
way the "intelligent compositor" the head the words ' 'three cents''
made me say last month that the in white block letters on solid
difference in the colors of half curved labels with straight ends
cents was due to the quality of are let into the ornamentation.
ink used-what I wrote was At the top of the stamp the
quantity. However, although word "Canada" in colored lines
they say that seeing is believing, stands outside the design, follow-
I am still satisfied that we have ing the curve, the outside colored
not got into varieties in the new line being broken to admit it.
issue yet. All the plates and all This rather spoils the symmetry
the values are produced from the of the design, which-on the whole
one die, and consequently must is effective, and the workn;anship
be the same length. The differ- is certainly more artistic than
ence has arisen from shrinkage or that of the old. The effect of the
stretching of the paper. All the engine turning lightens up the
stamps submitted to me were stamp and brings out the relief
soaked off-the longer ones of the head to advantage. The
looked as if they had got most extreme height of the stamp is
soaking.* There may be some- 29 m. m. and its width 25m. in.

thing in the way the meshes of The new envelopes are to be
the canvas come on the paper. issued in only one size as above,
In the case of the longer stamps and on only one quality of paper.
the grain seemed to run length-This is better than our old paper,
wise, in the short ones crosswise. and also the current U. S. envel-

I have only to-day succeeded ope. Notwithstanding this the
in examining one of the new 3 price is to be reduced to 20 cents
cent envelopes, which will be per 100, or i cent for 5 envelopes,
issued to post-masters on requis- a material reduction, which will
ition next week. It is No. 2 probably encourage the use in
size, 88x148 m. m., with plain Canada of stamped envelopes.
flap on a good quality of thick,
dead white, wove paper. The Envelopes can be had with thewords : "If not called for in ten
stamp, embossed in the upper
right hand corner is oval, with days, return to-
the relief parts in white, and the printed in the upper left hand
sunk parts in the same bright red corner if desired, and I believe
as the current 3 cent envelope. without any increase in price.

The Queen's head occupies a
central oval 18 m. m. high by *I have pairs of the two and
15 m. m. wide. The head is a three cent stamps unused, in
left profile with veil and very which the difference in length is
small crown. It is very nicely quite noticable. Have not no-
brought out, but the nose is cer- ticed other values.-Editor.
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. . THE . . many errors in spelling - for instance "phil-
atelist" is made "philetelist" - surely Mr.

Ontario Philatelist. Dodge could not have read the proofs him-self. As to the contents they are good. A
portrait of Mr. S. B. Hopkins adorns the first
page, and several good articles follow. "Our

Subscriptions. Monthly Chat" is well worth reading - in fact
it always is. Taking it all around the Col-To United States and Canada, per year 200.

To Foreign Countries, per year 350. umbian is a fine magazine.

All subscriptions must commence with cur-
rent number. Payable in advance.

Messrs. J. C. Morgenthau & Co. have com-
pleted the purchase of the stock of the late

Advertising Rates. Henry Gremmel of New York. The Post
i inch, one insertion $ -4° Office has also been taken over, and the pub-
2 inches, one insertion "75 lication will be continued as before.
l/2 column, one insertion 1-25
I column, one insertion 2.25
i page, one insertion 4.00 A committee of Hamilton collectors will

Discounts of 10, 15 and 25 per cent, allowed shortly be appointed to arrange a date for the
on contracts of 3, 6 and 12 months, respect-
ively. next D. P. A. convention to be held in that

All copy should reach us by the isth of the city. We trust that this committee will sub-
preceding month to insure insertion. mit their report to the members through the

We wish to exchange two copies with all official organ, that all may have a voice in
philatelic publications. deciding when it shall be held.

Address all communications to

R. G. WIDDICOn&e, Editor and Publisher,
ST. CATHARINES, OUT., CANADA. It has always been the rule in this society

to have the offices of secretary and treasurer
under the management of one officer.

OUR SAY. Would it not be a good idea to elect a man
to fill each office?

We are pleased to say that second-class *
rates have been granted us and thus the suc-

The Philatelic Advocate for March comeseess of the paper is assured. We shall en-
deavor to be out every month promptly on out with a new dress of type which greatly

time, and to furnish news that will be inter- improves its appearance, though there is
esting to all classes of collectors. still plenty of room for improvement. We

might suggest that the publishers use better
>!<

paper.
The Montreal Philatelist is announced to

*
appear from Montreal on or about April isth.

We have seen the new 2 cent Canada letter
*

card. In design it is the same as the adhesives
The protests of the American dealers and and is printed in green on blue card.

societies against the Omaha issue have been
of no avail, and it is now an assured fact that
they will appear. They will no doubt be the We are still giving THE ONTARIO PHILA-
means of starting many to collect stamps. TELIST and the Perforator for one year for
but it seems strange that the country that 25 cents. Add 5 cents and get a copy of the
had so much to say against the Canada Ontario Philatelic Directory.
Jubilees should now come forth with an issue *
far more speculative than the ones they have
condemined. Strange things do happen. A Hamilton collector when sending in his

subscription writes as follows: - "I received
* a sample copy of your paper, THE ONTARIO

Mr. J. F. Dodge says he don't wish the Col- PHILATELIST, and am very much pleased
umbian Philatelist reviewed,-in other words with the same. I am glad to see its re-appear-
he doesn't care whether it is reviewed or not. ance and sincerely hope that the number of
We are going to give our opinion of his paper pages will steadily increase, and after the
aflyway. The January number reached us D. P. A. convention be the official organ. It
on the loth of March (a little late to be sure) is high time we had a few good papers in
but 24 pages and cover makes up this short- Canada, (by 'good papers' I mean containing
coming. The recent change of printers does not only good reading matter, but be printed
not seem to have been for the best We notice on good paper)."
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Mr. R. II. Knnee has our thanks for t copy Hamilton Notes.
of the second edition of his Dealer's Address

Book. It can be obtained from the publisher The Hamilton Stamp Club
at Middletown, Conn., for IDC. moved into its large and com-

modious club room on the first
The .St. Catharines post office has been <mt of March. The first meeting

" if Hie 3-ceiit envelopes for two months past. night was devoted to arranging
ami reports from Condon and Toronto -:i\

that the supply at those places is exhausted. a series of talks on stamps, such
as perforations, watermarks,

" O dies, paper, etc. It was mo\ed
Special to Advertisers. that each member was to be pre-

We are now giving to the pub-pared for any one subject, and
lic the best philatelic magazine at the end of every quarter it
which is being published in Can-\A is decided to have a review <>t
ada at the present time. We the past. At the review meeting
have a fair circulation each month each member has to draw a slip

andcareis used in distribute n;> with a question on it from a box
the sample copies. If you are which, he has to answer. This

an advertiser we ask you to give is a great help to all members

us a trial, and we feel sure you who want to learn something

will be well satisfied with the re- about stamps, and it is only hoped
sults. Our paper comes out it will be a huge success to the

promptly on the ist of each club.
mouth which is a point worthy It is amusing to read some ads.
of consideration. Send us a trial in the philatelic papers of to-day.
advt. for our May number, the It is enough to discourage a true
copy for which should be in dealer to read an ad. sr.ch as
the 15th of this mouth. $2.00 worth of stamps for 10

cents or $3.00 for 15 cents and
Papers Received. so on, and it is disgusting to

i think that such should be al-We have received the follow-
lowed. The writer can only s; \

ing publications up to time of that the dealer must be selling
going to press:- at a loss, the buyer beiiu the

Stamp Reporter, Philatelic gainer. I might further state
Journal of Great Britain, Junior that if I \vere to offer such ex-
Collector, Mek eel's Weekly traordinary bargains as I have
Stamp News, El Monitor Filateli- mentioned above and have read,
co, Post Office, Allegheny Phil- I could not be honest to do it.

atelist, Weekly Philatelic Era, I believe in bargains but not so
Philatelic Advocate, Herald Ex- big as $2.00 for 10 cents silver
change, Stampman, Perforator, and pay postage also.
Boy's Own Philatelist, and Col-
umbian Philatelist. One of Hamilton's collectors

We have also received Auction had the good fortune of running
Catalogues from Bogert & Dur- across a stamp vendor one day
binCo., Philadelphia, Pa., and last month who had eighteen ' _"

Price Lists from Jubilee Stamp cent Jubilee stamps. The col-
Co., Smith's Falls, Out, and lector asked him what he would
J. M. Bartles & Co., Washing- take for them, and when the
ton, D. C. vendor replied 9 cents for the
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lot of course the collector bought membership, etc. With such
them up. It goes to show that leading lights as J. F. Beard,
the seller could not be in any R. W. French and R. L- Shep-
way familiar with stamp matters ard as officers, we have no doubt
or he would have never sold them but that it will be a success.

at that price. The Wisconsin Philatelist is
Hamilton is a great philatelic announced to appear shortly

centre. There are many good under the leadership of Archie
collections to be found here rang- L. Gowey, of De Pere, Wis.
ing from 3000 to 5000 varieties. I am imformed that Uncle Sam
There are also one wholesale and will issue two new document rev-
three retail dealers here. 

enues at an early date, the same
Mail orders are the order of being necessary by the adoption

the day, which line of business of the Dingley Tariff Act.
is very brisk at present. It is The ignorance shown by mail}'
hoped it will continue. town and village postmasters of

the U. S. government postal is-
sues is astonishing. In a con-

Over the Border. versation with one recently I
made mention of the fact that

From Wisconsin. certain stamped envelopes of the
90 cent value were extremely

Mr. R. W. French, editor of rare. Imagine my surprise when
the Evergreen State Philatelist, this P. M. informed me that 90
speaks editoriall)T on the Omaha cent values were never issued,
Exposition stamps as follows;- and that the highest value was

"To make the assertion that
the 10 cent. After a lengthy

they are put out to replenish our discussion and with the aid of
government treasury or to call Scott's Catalogue I not only con-
them speculative considering the vinced him that he was mistaken,
nation that issues them is the

but gave him many interesting
height of absurdity, and they are facts about stamps and philatelic
no more unneceseary than has matters generally.
been any issue since the war."

Admitting that they are not
speculative, can they be called Prom Virginia.
necessary ? The majority of col-
lectors are well aware of the fact The seventh monthly meeting

of the Virginia Philatelic Society
that they are to -be issued for the was held at its room on Thurs-
sole purpose of advertising the day, March loth. The weather
Omaha Exposition, the directors not being the most inviting out-of which were instrumental in

side kept many of our members
bringing this about. In the face at home,-only the brave weath-of the facts can they be called ered the storm fora few moments
necessary ? of stamp talk. After the regular

The Trans-Mississippi Phila- routine of business was disposed
telic Society is now an assured of, Mr. John F. Mayer was elect-
fact. The Omaha Philatelist is ed Vice-President of the Associa-
now publishing blank forms for tion. Mr. Mayer is a collector
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of olden times commencing about The little green book (THE
twenty-five years ago. In that ONTARIO PHILATELIST) came to
time he has gotten together an hand a few days ago. It is not
assortment that anyone would the largest, neither the smallest
wish to possess. His collection magazine of its kind upon the
of Confederate locals is nearly market, but 1115' brother phila-
complete, most of them being on telists, with a little help on our
the original envelopes. part I am sure the publisher can

have in a very short time a phil-
For the last thirty days mat- atelic journal in every respect

ters pertaining to philately have second to none. So brothers get
been laid aside almost entirely, to work ; I am going to do my
giving way to a matter that in- part, and there will be "Hot
terests every American just at Times" in the
this time. May be I should have "OLD DOMINION."
said every United States of Am-
erican. If there should be a

Nutmeg Gratings.
little unpleasantness with our Readers probably get tired of
Friend (?) would anyone kick hearing of the different issues
if a war issue of stamps were compared in a speculative light.
spoken of ? Seems as if some of The Canada people think they
our philatelic brothers will kick have the laugh on their neighbors
at everything. If there should over the border who are boomingbe such an issue I have some

Omaha issues. The latter say
very pretty and appropriate de- they will all be salable at face,
signs to offer to the P. M. G's. which was not the case with the
of both countries.

Jubilees. When the Columbians
The latest information as to were on sale at the post-office, in

the recent surcharged Newfound- 1893, I could always get what I
lauds is that there are many of wanted at face, and in any quan-
the "home made" ones upon the tity, so I claim that the latter
market. The type used is the could not be compared in the
same but there are differences same class as the Jubilee. The
which can be easily detected. dollar Columbians were cata-
My informant did not say what logued as high as $6.00 and are
that difference was, so I am giv- high yet. I was lucky enough
ing them a wide birth. Lately to buy an unused one for less
I have seen several of the Type tlum face value, but I doubt if
III. that were priced at such low there could be another procured
figures that I had some doubts likewise.
then as to their genuineness. Publishers receive some queer
Not very long ago I had the letters. I received one a while
pleasure of reading quite a ago saying : "Inclosed find -$c.
length}- article on the subject of for which send Perforator, and
"dishonest collectors." I am , and Scott's 58th. The
sorry to say "there are black remittance consisted of a ic. and
sheep in every fold," and I, a 2c. unused U. S. stamp, and the
collector, have met to my loss rest were used and unused de-
several black sheep among the partment stamps. How the fig-
dealers. uring was done I don't know.
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Apropos of the above, a friend being out 7 cents beside the paper
who is a dealer received an order in each case.

for a packet, the remittance con- I have seen differences in the
sisting of a lot of washed green present issue of the Canadian
3C. stamps of an issue of years stamps, both in the framework
ago, which had done postal duty. and perforations. I had not

Dealers are found here in thought of it till my attention
Connecticut who are holding on was called to it by a lady phila-
to their }4c. Jubilees. I came telist of Montreal, who sent me
across a gentleman recently who specimens showing the different
asked me to get him two, if pos- varieties.
sible, and he would give me H. A. CHAPMAN.
$1.00 for them. I wrote to a CG

Canadian correspondent who
charged me 35 cents each, so my New Issue Plate Numbers.

commission was not so bad. The We add the following to the
local dealer wanted 60 cents list of Plate Numbers of the new

each. Canadian stamps given last
month :

The publisher of the New
York Philatelist is quite pro- i cent-No. 3, 4.

nounced in his wrath against
sample fiends. Don't blame Items of Interest.
him. The writer published a A new stamp paper to be called
journal for a year without sec- ' 'The Carrier'' is to appear short-
ond-class rates, and could sym- ly under the management of
pathize with him. One solicitor L. E. Richardson, of Putman,
wanted fifteen samples at two Conn. We wish it success.
different times, showing great
assurance. I have found out We see by the Perforator that

since that he advertises philatelic G. E. Montgomery, Box 142,
literature for sale. Alliance, Neb., has successfully

swindled several Cincinnatti deal-
Apropos of above, I received ers. He has "done" us too.

a half dozen requests from Eng- Beware of him.
land for "samples," each of
which cost me 6 cents ' 'postage The Merchant's Collecting
due." The solicitor used an Agency has sent us a copy of
ordinary card in each case, and their Philatelic Blue Blue. It

put on a penny stamp or else two contains a list of persons whom
half-penny stamps. This did they hold accounts against, and
not cover the postage. They should prove of great value to all
should either have used a penny philatelic publishers and dealers.

postal card with one penny stamp We have just received a copy
added or a two penny interna- of the Omaha Philatelist foi
tional card, or else put two pence March, and see by it that the
postage on an ordinary card. Trans-Mississippi Philatelic So-
Whether the "fiend" was ignor- ciety is an assured thing. We
ant or "cheeky" I cannot say, wonder if collectors in Western
but not a subscription resulted, Canada will be eligible for mem-
and I sent them all a copy, thus bership. Who will notify us ?



Collectors, Attention.
Cat. My I Will Pay
1'rice. Price. SO CENTS PER 1000United SI.H . locgreen 5 .50

.07

" lack .02 for mixed stamps of Canada's
is;o icultram p new issue, used. All must be

loc brown .20
;c vermilion .05 clean specimens, no torn. All

" lots to be sent to me first and I
5 va i i" "lumbiaii, will remit by return of mail.

I .56
. unpaid, Address

i., Sp. Delivery, 5 var. "-"""mp. ._\s

9, 1C pink on cover E. A. MARRIS,
5C vermilion on cover ONT.

vermilion.new o.g.
c red, laid, on cover 5.00 2.75

isc gray lilac" million If You Have
Canada Bill, ;,rd issi .55

3.00 1.25
Newfoundland, ten varieties 

cent. .

:s will til i my

Stamps in good condition. Orders under H. L. HINES,
Von lack if you want it. Marshall, Mich.
R.I v, British Colonies and

many sets at -pon-sible"; WANT 1 . . THE PHILATELIC HDVOCUTE. . .
James F. Irwin, Canada's Leading Stamp Paper.

Catharine-. i >nt , Can. On trial ; months for a tu .1 cent stamp.
One year's subscription

MUST CLOSE OUT
AT ONCE. --^ Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont.

r entire stock will go at prices never WANTED.
"y any dealer. I will pireh.. -\\ your collection,

ONE OF OUR MARVELS. dui)licates, odd or job l,.t-
and i '

21 Foreign Stai ""gue value
hie right No trash1.14 stamps \v 'dee. When sub-

mitting anytln
iving mm

s4.S6 EOR Si.oo CASH.- sary correspondence all letters, etc.

A COIJ.ECTIOX MOTXTED IN AL,BVM CIIAS. HAII.HY. KAfKAt-NA. V,
700 Foreiv line over I:REXCE- Publisher of this journal.

price Jio.oo - including unused Treasury de-
partment. Space limited for detail- send
for full description.

is tlu 1 with at the present

WAMSUTTA STAMP CO., time, and I have got it so bad that I cannot
North Attleboro, Mass. The malady is so contagious t!

many have already taken it from me,
while in others the synipi'

THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST lly with everycoming down

and THR PERFORATOR or an% fatal di- "i I wouUl
Both One Year for 25 Cents. MEXICAN REVENUES ON THE BRAINis a singular disease, inasmuch as the patient

A GOOD THINOT who. has it feels \\ell and happy, while thosewho do not are sick and sorrowful and will
be more so later on until the malady culmin-1000 varieties arranged by Countries ates into a heart aching regret.

all mounted on blank sheets for only WHAT CAISKD THE ATTACK1 The
possession afa large number of Mexican

No revenues, cut squares or locals. Revenues which I am selling at 75 per cent
Your money back if you're not pleased discount. You still have a chance to get in on

the ground floor and then you will be happy
E. J. KIRBY & CO., bv-and-by. Send at once for a selection.

Marshall, Mich. ALBERT F. MUNRO,Box 353, East Providence, K. I., V. S. A.



My 1st Auction Sale
WILL BE HELD ON APRIL SOTH, AND THE FOLLOW-
ING LOTS ARE PUT UP, AND ALL BIDS WILL BE AC-
CEPTED UNTIL THE DAY OF SALIC UP TO S P. M.

CANADA. -4 '7-
50 50 beavers on entire envel< < 3OO 5C violet,

1C. 300 ice green,

50 ic yellow Jubilee, used. 170 ic Dm
100 30 red Jubilee, used. roo ic ultramarine, '94.
200 30 red, iS()7, 11 100 20 Postage- Due, '79-'

400 40 brown,
200 ! J~95> used. Iierman, '90.
200 3C green P'iH Sli'lllpS. 100 40 brown, '94-
100 n Hill vStainps. c Sherman,
100 50 green registers, 1875. 10 loc Special Delivery, '94-
1500 J' used, '72-93. 332 20 Postage Du 97.

200 2c pink, 1894.STAT

" ic ultramarine, '70-82, not JAMAICA.
looked over for grills or penny green,
ribbed. 100 i penny lilac & mauve, '89.

500 3c green, '70-82, not looked 10 2l/2 penny lilac & blue, '89.
over for grills or ribln

TRINIDAD.
300 2c vermilion, '75-'
15 5C blue, Garfield, ' penny green.
100 3c red, '60-66, unassorted 300 i penny red.

for pinks or grilles. 50 2% penny blue.
600 5C chocolate, '90. Cuba---50 ^mde peso red, used.

TERMS OF SALE.

Al successful bidders will be notified and upon receipt of
money goods will be promptly forwarded. If the sale proves
satisfactory I will try to make it a regular monthly occurrence.

W. A. BEATTY, ST. CATHARINES, OAT., CAN.

A Few Bargains====Try Them.
NEWFOUNDLAND. 1866, I2C pink, used .30

Jubilee, 30 to I2C, new $0.65 1867, ic violet, perf., used i.oo
30, used .05 1876, 30 blue, rouletted, used .45

Postage 30 Extra on all orders under 250.- -Anything not
satisfactory can be returned and money will be refunded.

A year's subscription free to anyone ordering to value of $1.00.
W. A. BEATTY, St. Catharines, Ont.



Our next number will be of special interest to all D. P. A.
members. Watch for it. We have made a few errors in the

Ticket we give on page 26. A complete and revised Ticket will
appear next month. Your vote and support is wanted.

/Tp*

ONTAR¥PHILATELIST
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Devoted to the Interests of Stamp Collecting.

R. G. WIDDICOMBE, Publisher,
29 Elizabeth St., - St. Catharines, - Ont., Can.

CANADIAN REVENUES ARE BOOMING
but our prices are the lowest in Canada for stamps in first-class
condition. We quote only a few of them.

4 different New Brunswick Laws, catalogued at $4.00, for 65c.
3 different Quebec Registration, green 23C.
10 different Weights and Measure stamps 25C.

Our Canadian Revenue Catalogue, Only 10 Cents.
D/IPI/CT9 CDOfi.' HMD DDIPC II*JT ^ Contains 500 different stamps from all
Inlmtlu lllllfil UUH I llluL LIOI. . . parts of the world, comprising many used

All the stamps contained in them are in and unused stamps valued at from i to 150.
fine condition, and free from paper, etc. each. Stamps of old Canada, old United

States, Mexico, Uruguay, Brazil, San Marino,
2. Contains TOO different stamps from such Venezuela, Turkey, Shanghai, Hong Kong,

countries as Chili, Argentine Republic, Mex- and many others. This is a very good packet
ico, Spain, Victoria, South Africa Republic, if vou have not over 400 or 500 in your collec-
etc. ONLY 10 CENTS. tio'n. PRICE ONLY $?.oo.

j. Contains 200 well assorted stamps, con-taining some rare ones, such as Jamaica, 7. OUR SPECIAL PACKET. Contains
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, North Bornea, Japan, 400 different stamps from such countries as
Straits'settlements, Perak, etc. Catalogued Uruguay, Jamaica, Argentine, Cape of Good
over $2.50. ONLY 50 CENTS. Hope, Turkey, Newfoundland, Canada Jubi-lee, (2 var.), Mexico, Trinidad, Servia, and

4. Contains 100 used and unused stamps many other stamps. This packet will cata-
from Monaco, Peru, Salvador, Ecuador, logue from $6 to $8. ONLY $1.00.
Uruguay, and many others. ONLY 25 CTS.

5. Contains 500 stamps, mostly European, PERFECT STAMP HINGES.
but contains also stamps from South and
Central America, Asia, etc. Each packet 1000 in a packet, for 10 cents ; 3000 for 25 cents.
contains at least 150 varieties. ONLY 25 CTS. They are the Best Hinges on the Market.

We have prepared a nice lot of Approval Books for the beginner as well as the adva
collector, which we are sending out at 50 per cent discount. State reference.

Our specialty is filling your Want List. TRY US ON YOURS.

MARKS' STAMP CO., 169=171 McCaul St., TORONTO, CAN.
for our Price List. IT'S FREE.=®8l



THE GREATEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED.

"Our Excelsior Mixture."

$25.00 FOR $2.06.

Our "Wonderful Mixture" attained a sale of nearly three
millions in a little less than five months. In response to a demand
for a mixture of a better quality, we have prepared a new mixture
which we sell under the above name.

The mixture is all that the name implies and is free from re-
prints, common continentals or damaged stamps. The mixture
contains an excellent variety and comprises both used and unused
stamps from all quarters of the globe. We guarantee ever}' packet
to catalogue at least $25.00, and yet sell the mixture at the re-
markably low price of

$2.06 PER THOUSAND, POSTPAID.

ANOTHER OF OUR FAMOUS BARGAINS.

OUR " PACKET " "777"

Contains 100 different stamps from all parts of the world, includ-
ing both used and unused specimens. The packet is free from re-
prints and damaged stamps, and is catalogued over $7.00, but
will be sent to any address for

$1.00, POSTPAID.

^a. SPECIAL OFFER ^

IF YOU REQUEST IT, when ordering either of the above
packets, we will send you "The Antiquary" for one year free of
charge, provided this paper is mentioned.

OUR PRICE LIST IS FREE WRITE FOR IT.

Johnstown Stamp & Publishing Co., j
ANTIQUARIES AND GENERAL PUBLISHERS,

3 and 4 Thomas Building, = JOHNSTOWN, PA., U. S. A.



My Second Auction Sale
WILL BE HELD ON MAY 2OTH, AND THE FOL-
LOWING LOTS WILL BE PUT UP. ALL BIDS
WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL THE DAY OF SALE
UP TO 8 P. M.

Canada. tot No.
37 5 3 cent brown, Treasury Department,

I,ot No. 38 250 2 cent postage due, 1879.
191 cent pink, 1859, 9n entires. 39 80 i cent postage due, 1879.
2 i 3 cent red. 1869, laid paper, on entire. 40 100 3 cent purple, 1890, reserve 30 cents.353 cent red, wove paper, on entires. 41 100 4 cent brown, 1890.4 i 10 cent violet, 1859, on entire. 42 100 5 cent, chocolate, 1890.
516 pence lilac, wove paper, reserve $2.00. 43 50 6 cent brown, 1890.
6 125 5 cent beavers, 1859. 44 50 8 cent Sherman, 1890.
7 20 3 cent red, 1868-70. 45 200 10 cent green, 1890.
8 75 5 cent green registers, 1875. 46 500 i cent blue, Columbian Issue.
9 20 2 cent registers, 1x75-89. 47 [000 2 cent maroon, Columbian Issue.
10 100 % cent black, 1882. 4.s 7 3 cent green, Columbian Issue.
ii 300 2 cent green, 1872-93. 49 14 4 cent blue, Columbian Issue.
12 100 5 cent slate, 1877-93. 50 5 5 cent chocolate, Columbian Issue.
13 50 6 cent brown, 1872-93. 51 3 6 cent purple, Columbian Issue.
14 100 Scent slate, 1893. 52 9 Scent magenta, Columbian Issue.
15 Jubilee, i cent orange (10), 2 cent green (.s), 53 17 10 cent brown, Columbian Issue.

5 cent blue (3), sold as i lot. 54 15 10 cent Special Delivery, blue, 1885.
16 to l/2 cent black, 1898. 55 3 10 cent Special Delivery, orange, 1893.
17 50 i cent green, 1898. 5(1 25 10 cent Special Delivery, blue, 1894.
18 10 2 cent purple, 1898. 57 Jllock of 6, 3 cent Columbians, unused,
19 100 3 cent red, 1898. reserve 30 cents.
20 4 i cent post cards, stamps at left, cat. at 58 100 3 cent purple, 1894.

$5.00 each, reserve $2.00. 59 200 4 cent brown, 1894.
60 500 scent chocolate, 1894.

Newfoundland. 61 50 6 cent brown red, 1894.
( 62 25 8 cent Sherman, iSq.^

21 i cent green (7), 3 cent blue (i), 2 cent i 63 500 i cent stamped envelopes of tin-
orange (7), 3 cent slate (20), scent blue various issues, unassorted.
(i), sold as i lot.

United States. Foreign.
22 2 10 cent green, imperf., 1851, on entires. 64 ioo Hawaiian Islands, 2 cent purple, i
23 4 10 cent green perf, 1855, on entires. surcharged "Provisional Government,"
24 19 10 cent green, perf, 1861, on entire. reserve $1.00.
25 5 2 cent black, 1862, on entire. 65 ioo Hawaii, i cent yellow, 1894.
26 20 3 cent red, 1851. 66 200 Hawaii, 2 cent brown, 1894.
27 40 3 cent red, 1855. 67 i 7kr. bine, Wurtembtirg, 1866.
28 50 3 cent blue, 1869.

29 500 i cent blue, 1870. Mixtures.30 1000 3 cent green, 1870.
31 75 10 cent brown, 1870. 68 25 pounds of unassorted stamps of United
32 1000 i cent blue, 1887. States, Canada and Foreign countries,
33 1000 2 cent claret, 1882. reserve $6.00.
34 25 3 cent vermilion, 1887. 69 Sooo Foreign Continentals, good for a
35 225 i cent blue, 1870. small dealer for packets and sheets,
36 22 4 cent carmine, 1888. reserve 52.00.

TERMS OF SALE.

All successful bidders will be notified, and upon receipt of
money goods will be promptly forwarded.

My ist sale was a success, and I fully intend to make these
sales a feature each month. Bid as high as possible, as in the
last sale some of the lots were bid for three and four times over.

ADDRESS W. A. BEATTY,
Box 87, ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CAN.



Selling Stamps at Net Prices 100 SUPERIOR VARIETIES
has brought me satisfied customers. But I 50 Cents.-
am dissatisfied. Why? Because I advertised
last month a list of wholesale U. S. bargains Will catalogue $2.00 to $5.00.
in the O. P., but didu't have half enough to Post-free in United States and Canada.
go around. Results :-I had to return orders. Send money order or high value stamps.

I offer the following for this month- JEROME H. RUPERT,
enough to supply any ordinary demand,- AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, U. S. A.

I". S.-A mixture of 30 1857, jc 1861, 3C 1869,ic 1873, 2C 1883, 2C 1887, 2C 1893, 3C 1890, 3, 6. 8c R. S. MASON,
1895, i and 2c due 1895, roc 1895. STAMP DEALER,
WHOLESALE NET PRICE 250. PER 100.

Hamilton, Ontario, Can.
B. C. and Foreign-Including Canada Jub-

. new issue J^,i, 2, 3C, Cape of Good Hope, Selections of stamps sent on
Japan, Mexico, Queens'land, India, G. Britain,Jamaica, Straits Settlements, etc. approval to responsible parties
\VI10LESALE N1CT PRICK ->3c. PKR loo. at 50 per cent.
Cash \vith oiiK-i. Postage Extra oil orders

under Ji.oo. A NEW

CHAS. BAILEY, COMBINATION.
Box 272, Kunkuuna, Wis. The Ontario Philatelist

1 will buy your dupH.-ates fur Cash.
and ....

STAMPS The Virginia Philatelist,
of all kinds on approval against i^nod refer-
ences only. Condition of the foil." both one year for
like everything else 1 handle in Mam)'-i- only 25 cents.
M PERU. [ buy stamps and collections.

Island, " pennj rosi . used i.air $ .60 Address the publisher of this
11 on cover .75

i' ! Island. .}>., -ii i]> ni 4 on cover 1.50 paper.
I1. ]' I-la.id. ,|p. black, pair on cover 1.20

Canada. 2cent pink, rxr^i n i.jo INTERESTING -^
Ne\\ Brunswick, ,sc., strip of 5 on cover

1 r. fci ecu ."?
2 l;r. n>-M- ami In i .\\ n All stamps in good condition.

Canada, 1857, ', penny pink 52.10
NiAvl'iiumllaii'1 I 1 Canada, '57, 3 pence "red .20

penci >lai k blue .90 Canada, '-,;, n pence violet black 3.00
Unit U brown Canada, '58, 3 pence, perforated 2.00

i lies, Int. Canada, '59, 10 cent violet .23
my, 7C. .75 Canada, '64, 2 cent pink .60

- ' al' -. N.r . -,5 Canada, '511, 12'- cent green .20
! Kii.nr i.i' - cent blue .90

I'm i-i cm \ in tiii' States 2.50 ."cut red, laid paper 2.50
(>nl< Canada, '75, 5 cent olive green

nember, if you are not i-ntiix-l\ satisiu-il Canada, '92, 15 cent gray lilac
witii _M in r [ MI M-I i i you can return same and Canada, '"../. 20 cent vermilion .10
\ t nil 111- tin -\ \\ ill 1 K ri I n'li It il \\ it hill l\\ " < Newfoundland, 1867, i cent violet 1.50

\\niilillikr tn make the acquaintance of Newfoundland, '67, 5 cent black 3.00
; eniMni; thisad., as it may prove Newfoundland, '67, Scent rose " 15

\! ell a^ (ii \' 'iirself. Newfoundland, '76, 3 cent blue, roul. .50
United States, 1862, 5 cent brown

WENDELIN WEBER, "25United States, '69, ic. brown orange .40
(A. P. A. 4,sj. 1 \s K.M.SLIE ST., United States, '94, Jr bl'k, uiiwmkd. 1-15

Special Delivery, complete. 5var.
BUFFALO, _j NEW YORK. "25

Your money back if you want it.
NUMBERS Rare B. N. A., U. S. and British Colouies at

Volume i. of The Perforatorcan be obtained 50 per cent, discount. State best reference.
for 65C.-but few left. Numbers 6 and 12 can-
not be obtained singly. All others sc. each SEND WANT LIST . . .
while they last.

The Perforator and Virginia Philatelist, to- It will be carefully filled with good copies.
gether, 10 cents a year.

The Perforator" and ONTARIO PHILA- PACKET No. 2.-Contains fifty different
TELIST, together 25 cents. British Colonies.- ONLY 5O CENTS.

All three, 40 cents. With an Ontario Phil-

atelic Directory thrown in for 2 cents postage JAMES F. IRWIN,
HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

Box 1234, HARTFORD, CONN. Box 433, St. Catharines, Ont.
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The Pleasures and Profits of talk of your Klondyke gold mines
Stamp Collecting. but if the people who are invest-

Many are under the impression ing in these mines were to stay
that the collecting of stamps is at home and purchase some good
merely "child's play" but such stamps, they would find in these
is not the case. When such as little bits of paper money satis-

the Czar of Russia, Duke of factorily invested.
York, Duke of Edinburgh, and May I ask the readers of this
other distinguished people are article if they ever seen a stamp
collectors it means there is some- collector hanging around the
thing in it. In a collection of street corners as is the custom
stamps a person can find out the with so many young men ? If
money denominations, the coat you did they are few and for be-
of arms, the names of the differ- tween. They are at borne ar-
ent rulers, and many other things ranging their treasures which in
too numerous to mention in this a few years hence will bring them
brief article. A professor in one in considerable revenue should
of the leading schools in the they be forced to sell, and would
United States is the informant mean a help to them in their old
that the best scholars are or have age. In proof of these state-
been stamp collectors. He was ments let me illustrate a few in-
asked the reason and his reply stances of the increase in value
was, that whenever a collector of certain stamps. Those that
got any new stamps he would can be bought now for 50 cents
turn to his geography and find and upwards, will, in six or
out where the country was sit- eight years bring $10 or Si-,
uated, who the ruler was, the according to the class of stamps
money denominations, the chief the person buys.
exports and imports of that coun- In a future number I may be
try, the principal towns and riv- able to tell you more about them
ers, and in fact all about the if the editor will allow me space
place, so you can easily see that in his valuable paper.
their is profit in it as well as An}T reader who has any
pleasure, besides the value of his stamps to sell, wishes to find out
collection which increases from their value, who are anxious to
year to year. know what stamps to purchase

The writer has a collection or how to arrange their collection
which was purchased about six can readily find out by address-
years ago for.$15.00. To-day it ing the writer of this article.
would, if placed on the market, Let me hear from any who need
bring $250.00 readily. You can help. W. A. "BEATTV.
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A Visit to Hamilton. there long, however, when in
The editor and Mr. W. A. dropped the ' 'lost sheep.'' We

Beatty paid a visit to Hamilton gave him a gentle roast, but he
on Good Friday and were very didn't seem to mind it-he's used

favorably impressed with every- to this sort of thing. It was now
thing that took place. The day about 6p.m., and as our train
was perfect, and upon our arrival was due at 6.25 we had to hustle,
at 10.15 a. m. we were met at the but we got there in good time.
station by some four or five of the At the last moment I decided to
Hamilton collectors who escorted remain over night, so bidding
us the rooms of the philatelic Mr. Beatty good-bye I made my
club, where we passed a pleasant way back to the city. There
hour talking over stamp matters. was a "hot time" at the rooms
This society has about fifteen of the Hamilton Stamp Club that
enthusiastic members, though night, and I wasn't at all sorry
eight or nine was all we managed because I had stayed over. Dur-
to see. In a body the Fire Hall ing my stay I was very pleasantly
and City Hall was visited. From entertained at the home of Mr.
thence we went down to a res- R. W. Mason, the most of our
taurant for dinner. The only time being spent in looking over
fault I had to find with this part his stamps, of which he has quite
of the programme was , well a stock. At 12.25 on Saturday
I guess I'll let it pass this time. I left for home, well satisfied
It's a known fact that you can't with my trip.
please everybody. The Hamilton collectors are a

At 2.15 we started for the jolly set, and are making prepar-
mountain that lies back of the ations for a big time at the
city and after a walk of about D. P. A. convention to be held
two miles reached the summit. there on July ist and 2nd, and I
The grounds and buildings of the am sure those who attend will
insane asylum is at this point never regret it.
and of course must be visited. In conclusion I hope the time
(Mr. Matches says there is a is not far off when I shall get up
woman here who can climb a tree there and see the boys again.
as quick as a j-oung boy, though R. G. WIDDICOMBK.
we didn't see her.) We couldn't
stop here so on we went. After Special to D. P. A. Members.
another two miles had been gone The date for the next annual
over we came to a beautiful little convention of the Dominion Phil-

falls (I cannot remember its atelic Association is drawing near
name) and here we sat down to and of course the election of of-
rest. In a short time all were ficers, etc., is something that in-
ready to make the return trip, terests every member. One of
but our friend Marris. He is the most important of these is
particularly fond of the fair sex the official organ. It should be
and had found just what he live and wide awake. The Feb-
wanted. We were sorry to leave ruary number of the Virginia
him, but train time was drawing Philatelist says,-"One of the
near and we hastened back to best benefits derived from a phil-
the club rooms. We hadn't been atelic society is a good official
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journal published promptly each Over the Border.month.''

THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST
is acknowledged by all (except Nutmeg Gratings.
the publishers of the other jour- The writer has disposed of the
nals) to be the leading philatelic Perforator, but will still be
magazine in Canada. Though identified with it as a contributor.
it does not always contain as Mr. J. W. Stowell, of Federals-
many pages as some of the others, burg, Md., is the publisher, and
it is well printed on fine paper, Miss Blanche Noble the editor.
and is PUBLISHED ON TIME. Under their care the same fea-

This paper will be a candidate tures will be kept up, and I am
for the official organ of the society confident the journal will be
for the coming year, and we ask handsomer than ever.
for the vote and support of all
members. Ballots will be sent Apropos of the above the Per-
out by the Secretary some time forator and ONTARIO PHILA-
before the convention, and every- TELIST together can be procured
one will have a fair chance to for 25 cents a year. The pub-
vote. The old form of voting by lisher of the O. P. will take sub-
proxy is a thing of the past with scriptions, or the writer either.
our society. We believe, how- Address Rocky Hill, Conn.
ever, there are still a few who

. are holding out for it, but as Many people wonder why the
their object for so doing is well smaller post offices have new is-

known, it is quite unlikely that sues first. The explanation is
their wishes will be complied that large offices are furnished
with. much more bountifully in propor-

See that you mark your ballot tion, and old issues are still on
for THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST, hand. Hartford did not have

and if elected, the D. P. A. will either the ic. green or 5c. blue

have an official organ to be on sale at this writing. In West
proud of. Hartford, four miles distant, the

ic. green was on sale soon after
Feb. ist. In East Hartford, two

Accounts for Sale. miles away, both of the new is-
sues could be obtained Feb. i5th.

We have the following ac-
counts for sale. Who wants to Arthur A. Thompson, of L,a-
buy them ? conia, N. H., seems to have been

T. S. Kinn, Chicago $1.50 pretty well advertised by this
W. A. Lydiatt, Toronto .51 time. He talked largely, and the

unsophisticated person would
think he was a heavy dealer, as

New Issue Plate Numbers. his place of business was given
We add the following to our as 15, 17 and 19 Arch Street.

previous lists :- In reality 15 and 19 are vacant
2 cent-No. 3. lots. After some of his nefarious
3 cent-No. 5, 6. practices had been settled up, he
Other numbers will be given as became a Y. M. C. A. employee,

they appear. but that didn't reform him, and
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he is now a very much wanted not be decent, and when their
young man. stock-in-trade is known, it is bet-

I have received copies of new ter to let them severely alone.
-or nearly new-publications If you reply they will most likely
which are eager for exchange. have something more to say.
When the bulk of our monthly HENRY A. CHAPMAN.
philatelic journals can be ob-
tained for from 10 to 25 cents, From Virginia.
and all the weeklies for either 25
or 50 cents, it seems as though The eighth monthly meeting

a publisher must be pretty san- of the Virginia Philatelic Associ-

guine to ask 50 cents a year for ation was held Monday night,
a new monthly journal, and typo-April nth, at the Association
graphically very poor. rooms. The weather, far dif-

ferent from what it was last meet-

Apropos of the above, a jour- ing night, was clear and cold,-
nal out west recently (December) just such a night that should have
published an issue with quite enticed every member from their
gaudy cover, and was so elated cosy corners to come out, get a
that it asked the opinion of cer- fresh breath and talk stamps. In
tain prominent reviewers as to its the absence of the President and
merits. One reviewer whose Secretary, our Exchange Man-
opinion was asked replied in very ager and Counterfeit Detector
moderate terms that it was am- filled the two positions with
ateurish, and in consequence was credit. There being no other of-
called insulting. The writer fices to fill, your humble servant
looked through the number very amused himself by looking over
hastily, and, after finding one all approval sheets on hand, but
hundred typographical errors, was disturbed several times to
threw it aside in disgust. Divis- cast his vote,-once in my life I
ions on a single letter were com-held the deciding vote. The
mon, and the omission of neces-slim attendance was caused \yy
sary periods was frequent. The our Amateur Opera Co. render-
publishers took pains to say "the ing "Little Tycoon" for the ben-
editor did not write this," which efit of the S. S. S. S., "Sunday
was unnecessary. School Stamp Society."

The recent issue of U. S. ic. Since speaking of the counter-
blue in its later stages seems to feit surcharged issue of New-
have many shades of color, which foundland, the American Journal
is true of the 2C. red stamps which of Philately, in their April num-
daily come to hand. ber, illustrates the original and

The writer thinks many phil- counterfeit, with the following
atelic scribes throw rnud in order explanation as to the differences
to get replies and notice of some in them :-' Tn the original print-
kind. It is pretty hard to keep ing, the word 'ONE CENT' is 2%
still sometimes and swallow ill- m.m. from the lower bar, where-
natured flings, but silent corn- as in the counterfeit the space
tempt will oftentimes punish between the two is 4^3 m.m.
harder than a vigorous open Also in the originals the ink is of
calling down. Some scribes can- a heavy glossy black, whereas in
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the counterfeits it is of a light Mr. R. Hamilton, a dealer of
gray-black. Also the originals our little town across the river,
are surcharged on the slate and (Manchester) reports business
lilac-gray shades which were quite good at present, mail orders
printed in Ottawa, whereas the especially so.
counterfeits appear on the brown- The April number of the Vir-
ish-slate, or Montreal print."
Those that I have seen were sur- ginia Philatelist presents to its

readers a fine likeness of Mr.
charged very nicely, but my sus-Penick Shilton. Mr. Shilton has
picions were aroused by their a very fine collection, also a great
price, and also by the cancellation many duplicates, and is alwaysbars not extending the entire ready for a ' 'swap.''
width of the stamp, thus showing
that they were not surcharged in THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST
the sheet. Of course there are (No. 2 ) arrived on time. Didn't
a great many varieties of the you see an improvement ? Look
counterfeits. out for No. 3. See if my pre-

There seems to be some dif- dictions do not come true ? Give
ference of opinion as to the cause the wheel another turn and we

of the difference in size of some will be nearer the top round.
of the present issue of Canada. OLD DOMINION.
Some time ago I noticed the dif-
ference in the y2c. and later on From Wisconsin.
in the 2C. My present collection
contains three different widths of The Columbian stamps are
the 2C., and two in the length of evidently not extinct yet. In a
the stamp. All are o. g., but small town in Wisconsin I came
upon close examination I find across a Postmaster who had
that the grain in the paper runs complete sheets of the 8c. and
from top to bottom in the narrov: roc. values that had been laid
stamp, and across in the wide, so away in a safe and forgotten.
one can readily see that the paper This P. M. is now anxious to

shrinks with the grain. dispose of them to anybody who
has a desire for complete sheets,

Someone wants to subscribe to unused.
a good philatelic paper without a
"kick" in it. Can any of our I note also that the ic., 2c.,
readers give me the address of 5C., and IDC. Columbian envel-
the editor of such a paper ? I opes, and the $5.00 stamp is still
sympathize with our friend and on sale at the Washington post
will do anything to get him one office.
moment's happiness. Messrs. R. F. Albrecht & Co.,

Richmond, Va., the home of one of the largest stamp firms in
the Virginia Philatelic Society, America, have disposed of their
a city claiming one hundred stock to the American Collector's
thousand population, does not Company, and will hereafter con-
contain one stamp dealer. Our duct a commission business only.
collectors are well supplied with Under date of April gth, the
approval sheets from dealers of Chicago Record prints the follow-
other cities. CONTINUED ON PAGE 25.
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. . THE . . collectors. We called on Mr.

Ontario Philatelist. 
Wendelin Weber and spent a
few hours looking over some of
his good things. One thing in
particular we noticed with regard

Subscriptions.
To United States and Canada, per j'ear 200. to his stamps is that they are all
To Foreign Countries, per year 350. in very fine condition. Mr.

All subscriptions must commence with cur- Weber has an ad. in this issue,rent number. Payable in advance.
and it will pay everyone to look
it up. His stamps are cheap, andAdvertising Rates.

i inch, one insi 11 mil $ .40 if anything is not satisfactory
2 inches, one insertion "75 you can get your money back.
% column, one insertion 1-25
i column, one insertion 2.25 #
i page, one insertion 4.00 Another firm whose ad. it will

Discounts of 10, 15 ami 25 per cent, allowed pay you to read is that of theon contracts of 3, 6 and 12 months, respect-
ively. Johnstown Stamp and Publishing

All copy should reach us by the tsth of the Co. Several good things are of-preceding month to insure insertion.
We wish to exchange two copies with all fered on the page they use.

philatelic publications. ^
Address all communications to The new 3 cent envelopes have
R. 0. WIDDICOMBE, Editor cmd Publisher. been placed on sale in many of

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.. CANADA. the principal Canadian post-of-
fices. It is useless to describe

OUR SAY. them fully-that was done by
Volume 3, number 3. Twelve our Ottawa correspondent last

pages and cover and on time as month. We consider them very
usual. See that YOUR subscrip- pretty.
tion is sent in. tf

& It is stated that there will be
The first number of the Metro- a change in the new issue of Can-

politan Philatelist as a weekly ada stamps. Manj' of the French-
came to hand a few weeks ago. Canadians are kicking because
It consists of 24 pages and every no figures appear on the stamps,
line is worth reading. We con- and not being able to read Eng-
sider it the most interesting num- lish they cannot make out the
ber of any weekly stamp paper different values. Should this

that we have yet received, and take place the current issue will
hope that its visits will be regular, most certainly be a good thing

0 to keep.
Have you joined the D. P. A ? 0

We will be pleased to send an ap- Our friend Chapman has sold
plication blank to an}' who may out the Perforator to Mr. J. W.
want it. The annual convention Stow ell, of Federalsburg, Md.
will be held in Hamilton on July Mr. Stowell is a printer by trade
ist and 2nd. Join now and go and will no doubt give us a mag-
with the crowd. azine to be proud of. Mr. Chap-

* man's paper was fine, but he says
The editor paid a visit to Buf- we can even expect something

falo a few weeks ago and dropped better now. We wish the new
in on several of the dealers, and publisher success.
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A new contest begins next A Few Opinions.
month that will interest subscrib- ONTARIO PHILATELIST re-
ers and advertisers alike. See ceived. It's all right.-W. A.
that you get a copy of the paper. STARNAMAN.

# I have received paper. It's all
There is a great demand for right and much better gotten up

the current issue Canada used. than the others.-S. P. HUGHES.

An ad. in one of the Toronto You can fairly claim to be the
papers recently sajTs,-"Wanted best in Canada.-H. A. CHAP-
to purchase, 100,000 of the cur- MAN.
rent issue."

Got number two of O. P. yes-
13

terday,-best in Canada without
We will give a year's subscrip-exception. I enclose my sub-

tion free to anyone who will send scription.-A. M. MUIRHEAD.
us a club of two yearly subscrib- The revived ONTARIO PHIL-
ers and 40 cents for same. ATELIST is very neat typograph-

# 
ically and its contents are up to

Do you want Volume I. of THE date, and we hope editor Widdi-
ONTARIO PHILATELIST ? We combe will keep it so.-Ameri-
have a few on hand which we can Collector.
will sell for 40 cents. Prices for
single numbers on application.

<7 Papers Received.

Mr. F. J. Garraty, of Rich- We have received the follow-
mond, Quebec, has been appoint-ing publications up to time of go-
ed advertising and subscription ing to press :-
agent for this paper. Any busi- The Perforator, Melita Phila-
ness done through him will re- telic Chronicle and Advertiser,
ceive prompt attention. New York Philatelist, Home

# Worker, Stamp Reporter, Me-
The ad. of Mr. W. A. Beatty keel's Weekly Stamp News, Al-

occupies the same place as usual legheny Philatelist, Junior Col-
-the last page of cover. lector, "Omaha Philatelist, Phil-

& atelic Literature, Tennessee Phil-
The following communication atelist, Lone Star State Phila-

was received from Ottawa a short telist, Post Office, Philatelic Jour-
time ago :- nal of Great Britain, Rocky

Mountain Stamp, Philatelic Ad-MEMORANDUM:
vocate, Evergreen State Phila-

Post Office Dept., Canada, telist, Metropolitan Philatelist,
Postage Stamp Branch, Herald Exchange, Stampman

Ottawa, 4th April, 1898. and American Collector.
The rate of discount to be here- We have also received Auction

after charged for the redemption Catalogues from Bogert & Dur-
of unused Canada postage stamps bin Co., Philadelphia, Pa., and
&c., by this Department will be W. F. Gregory, New York, and
five per cent. Price List of B. N. A. stamps

E. P. STANTON, from C. N. Robertson, Ottawa,
Superintendent. Canada.
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Hamilton Notes. The new 3 cent envelope ap-
The Hamilton Stamp Club has peared here on the gth inst.

its hands full at present, making There is a good demand at
arrangements for a successful present for used Jubilees and cur-
convention, the dates of which rent issues. STOKES.
have been fixed for July ist v9
and 2nd.

Capital Clippings.
On Good Friday, Hamilton OTTAWA, APRIL 18.

collectors had the pleasure of a
visit from the O. P. editor and Stamp matters in Ottawa are

rather quiet at present, but noMr. Beatty, the former remaining quieter than they have been forover night, but business made it some time past.
necessary for the latter to return
home on the evening train. We The Secretary-Treasurer of
hope they had a pleasant time. our Philatelic Society showed me

As mentioned in last month's over thirty unused 5c. black
Newfoundland last week. This

notes a series of papers were person is buying Newfoundlandto be written by a number of the
members of the H. S. C., and to stamps freely.
be read at various meetings. Surcharged Newfoundland's
Three of these, viz :-A paper on have found their way here in
Perforations, by R. S. Mason ; small quantities through one or
Government Remainders, Re- two persons having friends on the
prints and Seebecks, by W. B. Island. None of the forgeries
Grant ; and the various kinds of have been seen-only a photo-
paper, by N. Matches ; have al- graph of a pair.
ready been given. All were ably The new $c. envelope has made
written and very instructive. its appearance in the city,

A local collector recently pur- There is no sign or prospect of
chased a lot of one penn}r red, any more of the current issue.
English, numbering about five The announcement made of a new
thousand. When asked what he

issue by the Metropolitan Phil-
intended to do with them, he re- atelist is probably correct. Noth-
plied that he was going to paper ing authentic can be had here,
his room. I don't think five but it seems to be taken for
thousand would go far, as it takes granted that there will be a new
nearly two thousand to the issue.
square yard.

The Metropolitan was the
The writer recently came first to give definite information

across an unused 12^-3 cent green about the Cabots. They were
Canada, which was watermarked. made by the American Bank
This stamp is not listed in the Note Co., in New York. The
catalogue. Can anyone give me dies of the new Canada issue
any information regarding it ? would be made in New York, and

At a recent meeting of the sent here to convert into plates.
Club, Dr. Kittson was elected The Metropolitan is published in
Vice-President, and N. Matches New York. Draw your own
Assistant Auction Manager. conclusions.
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I saw a fine vertical pair of written article on "Some West
first issue bill 70. unused, with Indian Fakes," and Mr. Stearns
one the error, in the hands of a concludes his history of the
non-philatelist, last week. "War Stamps of Germany."

OTTAWAN. The Perforator appeared
promptly on time, although I see

An Error. by the editorials that it has
An error will be found on page changed hands. Miss B. Noble

22, in the first line under the is to be editor-in-chief, so it will
heading ' 'Our Say.'' What now be more of a ladies' paper than
reads Volume 3, Number 3, ever.

should be Volume 2, Number 3. The Columbian Philatelist has
a very sensible article on "Busi-

FROM WISCONSIN. ness References," by Mr. W. A.
Carver ; also a lengthy report ofContinued from page 21.
the C. P. S. convention, occupy-ing item. "In the event of war, ing several pages. A half toneCongress will among other things and sketch of S. B. Hopkins

put a war tax on letter rate appears on the first page.postage increasing the rate to
3 cents per ounce, which would The Rocky Mountain Stamp
augment the government treas- for February contains sixteen
ury to the extent of $300,000,000 pages and cover. Chapter XI.
a year. of Mr. Baker's "Five Years of

Philatelic History" deals entirelyApropos to the above, rumor with the literature of the last five
has it that Spain has already is- years. S. A. D. Cox has a good
sued 10,000,000 5 cent stamps, article on "The Croaker."
2,500 of which have already been
received by a Spanish resident of The first of the "Brown Cover
San Antonio, Texas. These Series" of Mekeel's Weekly
stamps are to be disposed of to Stamp News is dated April 7.
the patriotic Spanish residents of Mr. John N. Luff has an article
the United States. on "Collecting- the Unfashion-

CHAS. BAILEY. able Stamps'' which is well worth
reading. The usual notes to-

CURRENT PUBLICA TIONS. gether with the "Department of
Advertising'' and editorials make

Our Monthly Review, Conduct^ this number, in our humble
ed by Fred. J. Garraty. opinion, almost equal to the Stan-

PAPERS RECEIVED. ley Gibbon's one.
American Journal of Philately. April.
Pennsylvania Philatelist, April. The Herald Exchange has no
Columbian Philatelist, January.
Perforator, April. less than four contributions from
Virginia Philatelist, April.
Rocky Mountain Stamp, February. Canadian stamp centres, Hamil-
New York Philatelist. March. ton, St. Catharines, Halifax andHerald Exchange, April.
International Philatelist. March-April. Toronto being the places repre-
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News, April 7. sented. This is the only phila-
The Virginia Philatelist for telic magazine piiblished in the

April comes out prettier than United States that has a German
ever. "Gilchrist" has a well department.
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[Publishers wishing to have ON APPROVAL.LIBERAL DISCOUNTS
their magazines reviewed are
kindly requested to send one copy 

25 varieties South America neatly mount-
ed 011 sheets and priced, no sheets catalogued

to Mr. Fred. J. Garraty, Rich- less than 50 cents.-Postpaid for 15 cents.
mond, Quebec, Canada, and one B. J. GONZALEZ, Jr.,
to THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST.
If you do not care to exchange Box 379, Pensacola, Fla.

two copies send one to the office A GOOD THING.
of publication.] 1000 varieties arranged by Countries, all

mounted on blank sheets for only
-99-

Our Ticket. No revenues, cut squares, or locals.
Your money back if you're not pleased.

All members of the Dominion
E. J. KIRBY & CO.,

Philatelic Association should
Marshall, Mich.

support the following candidates
at the coming election :-

President-A. M. Muirhead. Biggest Bargain Ever Offered.
Vice-Pres.-C. S. Applegath. Philatelic Advocate, one year. $ .25

Ontario Philatelic Directory .15
Vice-Pres. (U. S.)-C. Bailey. Japanese Stamp Album, (rice paper)
Sec.-Treasurer-R. G. Widdi- 18 varieties stamps and 3 cards .15

combe. 15 Blank Approval Sheets .10

Count. Det.-F. J. Garraty. 20 word adv. on Bargain page .20
Ex. Supt.-Jas. H. Peckhani. % inch adv. in Advocate .25
Auction Mgr.-N. Matches. Total Value 51.25
Attorney-J. A. Waimvright. ALL FOR 25 CENTS.
Librarian-W. G. Grant.

I E. A. Marris,
Trustees- I G. W. Hicks, 

STARNAMAN BROS.,

(.W. A. Beatty. Box 104, Berlin, Ontario.

Official Organ-THE ONTARIO
PHILATELIST. CANADA JUBILEES.

The above are all members who Yz cent to 15 cent, inclusive 5'. 15to
Yi cent to 50 cent, inclusive ;

will work for the best interests S % cent to $1.00, inclusive 2.90
in Yz cent to $5.00, inclusive 17.00

of the Society. U3
Ballots will be sent out by the H 2y-l/2 cent for xs.oo.O 6 cent-per 10 or more, 450. each.

i sheet of *< cent Jubilee at $22.50.
Secretary sometime before the All unused, full gum, mint state.
convention. See that you mark Newfoundland.
yours according to the above OBSELETE ISSUE, UNUSED.

l/2, i, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10. 12, 24C., per set goc.
list. R'EPRINTS, UNUSED-Set %, i, 2, 3, 3C. soc.

PRESENT ISSUE-ic. aud 2c., unused $c.

EXCHANGE COLUMN. NEWFOUNDLAND-Surcharged, Unused.Type I, soc. Type II, $1.25. Type III, $7.00.

Free to subscribers. Limit, 35 words in- TERMS-Cash \yith order-Express, P. O.
cluding address. To non-subscribers, '/ic. a Money Order or Bills, ic. and 2C. stamps for
word each insertion. Notices must be writ- amount under $1.00. Postage 3C. extra for
ten on a separate piece of paper, no display orders under $1.00. Cash refunded if stamps
allowed. are not found satisfactory. No approval

business.

Stamps and stamp papers to exchange for
stamps. Write me. T. M. ROBINSON, Box 25, CHAS. N. ROBERTSON,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

I would like to exchange the following U. S. Box 464, Ottawa, Canada.
Revenues for the best offer of foreign not in P. S.-Send for Price List.
my collection.-30 Imperf. 2c. blue, Bank
Check, cat. at 3oc. each ; 5 25c. Life Insurance,
cat. 3oc. each ; and a 250. Protest, cat. at 350.
W. RUSSELL BROWN, Port Arthur, Ont. VOTE FOR THE O. P.
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WE MUST

HAVE CASH. . .

mi I iii onlev U> raise it at once offer

the following BARGAINS :-

U. S. AT A S/.CRIFICE.
CAT. PRICE.

1851, strip of 3, ic used, type 2 5 .90 S -5°
'51, 10 cent green, used 1.00 "50
'61, 24 cent lilac, used 1.50 "75
'62, 5 cent red brown, used 2.00
'67, 3 cent, embossed 13x16, used 8.00 4.00
'69, i cent buff, used "75 "35
'69, i cent buff, unused 1.50
'69, 6 cent blue, used "75 "35
'70, strip of 3. ic embossed, used 1.50 "75
'70, i rent blue, embossed, used .50 "25
'70, 10 cent brown, enib., used 10.00 5.00
'71, M cent carmine, emb., used 4.00
'71, i-> cent violet, used ..so

Justice, .-, cent, used .75 .40
Treasury, <>o cent, used 2.00 1.25
War, 14 cent, unused .25 .20

i I'c'l , .') (Till, llIMIsnl 2.50 1.50
Km eli ipe, 1853, i" cent on buff

used, die 2 3.00 i. 25
Ed. A. Whalen. Envelope, is'57. 4 cent blue and

led. unused 12.00 5.00

The features of our good friend riii-se stamps are all perfect.
Send in your want list. We have a large

Mr. Whalen as here reproduced, stock of valuable stamps to dispose of at a
first appeared in the H. P. M., low price. MUST BE SOLD AT OXCK.
of which he was associate editor WAMSUTTA STAMP CO..

during the stormy period of that North Attleborough, .Mass.
journal's existeiice.

Although but 19 years of age Collectors, Attention.
Mr. Whalen has attained great Did yon ever hear the story of the man wholaid a waiter that he could stand all day on

prominence in the philatelic London Bridge and offer Gold Eagles at fivedollars each, and that no one would buy them.
arena. In former days the study Am': so lie did, and out of the foolish throng
of law occupied his attention, that passed him only a very few had thecourage to invest in gold at half price.
but he later embarked in jour- I am sending Mexican Revenues on ap-

proval at 75 per cent, discount. Don't wait
nalistic pursuits. Nor must we until you Kive to pay more for them, but in-
forget to mention that had he vest your spare change in them while theyare less than half price. Send at once fora
chosen he might have been a selection of these beautiful stamps, and you

will be more than pleased with them.
minister, having studied for that I also have some A. No. i. Foreign stamps
calling at St. Joseph's Seminary which I send on approval at 50 per cent, dis-count, and give you stamps valued at 15 cents
at Troy, New York. free, if you send for a selection of same.In either case let me hear from you.

He is the Halifax Philatelic
ALBERT F. MUNRO,

Club's efficient Secretary, and Box 353, Kast Providence, R. I., U. S. A.
presides over the solemn deliber-
ations of that learned body. He ONLY READ.
is also a member of the Dominion Approval Books, 60 diff. foreign stamps Sc.Packets of 100 different loc.

Philatelic Association, and is a Packets of 125 different I2C.
crank on all matters pertaining 

U. S. small blue cards, (Grant) new, each 2C.
Same, per 10, isc.; per 25, 3sc.

to the pursuit. Postage extra on orders of less than loc.
Few philatelists of Halifax are Coin preferred where possible.

moie widely known, and few are A. L. SWIFT,
more actively engaged in the Whitman, Mass,
onerous duties of their profession
than "Neddie." R. G. W. Sav YOU saw it in the O. P.
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OLD TIME STAMPS. IOC-- IOC-- IOC- IOC- IOC- IOC- IOC

To clear out a large lot of European and The Texan Philatelist,
Australian stamps, all over twenty years old. 

One year on trial for TEN CENTS. This of-
I offer,- fer not good after Sept. ist. Sample copy

i. One hundred and twenty-five varieties free. If you mention the Ontario Philatelist
in good order, cataloguing over $5 by Scott's we will allow you free use of exchange col-
58th for one dollar. umn one year. Address the publication at

2. One hundred varieties, a little better, ABILENE, TEXAS-
cataloguing over $5, for one dollar. IOC-IOC-IOC-IOC---IOC-IOC--IOC

2. Forty better varieties, cataloguing over
$4.50, none catalogued under sc., for one
dollar. . . THE PHILATELIC ADVOCATE. . .

4. Eighty similar varieties for iwo dollars.
Canada's Leading Stamp Paper.

If the stamps are not satisfactory the money
will be refunded. For eight cents extra will On trial 3 mouths for a two cent stamp.
register with 8c. Jubilee. One year's subscription for 10 stamp papers

WM. P. ANDERSON, dated before 1897.
64 Cooper St., OTTAWA, CAN. Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont.

WANTED.
The ONTARIO PHILATELIST I will purchase for cash your collection.

and . . , duplicates, odd or job lots of stamps, postage
and revenues, common or rare, if prices are

The PERFORATOR right. No trash, heavy cancelled, or damagedstamps wanted at any price. When sub-
mitting anything on approval always state

Both One Year your lowest cash price, thus saving unneces-
sary correspondence. Register all letters, etc.For 25c CHAS. BAILEY, K.ATJKAUNA, WlS.

REFERENCE-Publisher of this journal.

Prize Mss. Contest.
We want some good articles for publication during the com-

ing months, and have decided to offer the following prizes for the
best essays on philatelic subjects.

PRIZES.
FIRST-Advertising space to the value of $5.00.
SECOND-Advertising space to the value of $3.00.
THIRD-Advertising space to the value of $2.00.
FOURTH-Advertising space to the value of $1.00.
FIFTH-Set of Canada Jubilees from %c. to 5c. inclusive.

RULES.

i. All articles must be on philatelic subjects.
2. This contest is open to subscribers only. If you are not

already a subscriber, send 2oc. for a year along with your article.
3. All articles to become the property of the ONTARIO

PHILATELIST whether taking prizes or not.
4. All articles must be in our hands by May i5th, so that the

judging can take place and a list of winners published in our June
number. Articles to be written on one side of paper only.

5. Articles are limited to 1500 words.
Address-vWss. Contest, Ontario Philatelist, St. Catharines. Ont.
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A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Devoted to the Interests of Stamp Collecting.

R. G. WIDDICOMBE, Publisher,
29 Elizabeth St., St. Catharines, Ont., Canada.

MAIL AUCTION. Sale Closes at 6 p. m.June 18th.

All stamps put up at this Sale are in first-class condition, or
are otherwise stated. No RESERVE PRICE.

Canada. Mexico.
Lot No. 23 10 varieties, used and unused, cat Si.62.
i 300 3 cent current issue, 1898. 24 16 varieties, used and unused, cat $1.55.
2 200 i cent current issue, 1898. 25 2 varieties, No. 5 and 12 cat $1.87.
3 100 2 cent current issue, 1898. 26 2 varieties, No. 13 and 15, cat $5.20.
4 500 2 cent green, 1872-93.
5 1000 mixed i, 2 and 3 cent obselete. Foreign.
6 100 5 cent green registers. 27 Block of 4, Perak 3 cent unused, No. 17.
7 35 2 cent orange register. 28 Hawaii, 100 2 cent rose, 1883.
8 2 var. 2 cent register, vermilion & scarlet. 29 Hawaii, 13 varieties, fine lot, cat $1.67.
9 2 cent dark brown register. 30 10 varieties Victoria, cat 44 cents.
10 Block of 4, 2 cent register, unused. 31 South African Republic, 2 varieties. No.
ii 10 cent violet, very dark, off centre, i^q. 115 and 154, unused, cat $1.75.
12 10 cent violet black, off centre, used, 1859, 32 27 varieties Venezuela, fine lot, cat ̂ 2.43.

cat $2.50.
13 3 pence used, unperforated, 1855. 33 Canada, 30 i cent postcards, istissue, blue
14 2 i cent brown red, 1868. border.
15 12% cent blue, off centre, unused, 1868,

cat $1.50. Numbers referred to above are Scott's jstli
16 Sheet of 100 half cents, 1898, unused. catalogue numbers. They are given so you
'7 5° 3 cent Jubilee on entires. may know exactly what you are bidding on.

Newfoundland. Terms.
18 2 cent green rouletted, used, 1876, cat $1.50. Every successful bidder will be notified
19 12 cent red brown, 1866. that his bid has been accepted, and stamps
20 Cabot 3c.-i2c., 7 varieties. will be sent on receipt of cash.
21 9 varieties, including No. 46, 49, etc. Cat Stamps may be returned within two days

$1.04. if not satisfactory, and money will be re-
22 7 varieties Postage Due, U. S. Cat $1.42 funded.

YOUR WANT LIST WANTED- Iwiliail-yqurwantlistateoper
cent, below catalogue, providing

stamps are in stock. A FEW GOOD COLLECTIONS WANTED.

R. A. OSWALD, St. Catharines, Ontario.



The Fiscal & Telegraph Stamps
Of British North America.

In recognition of a general demand for a high-class and reliable illustrated work on
these popular and interesting stamps, we are glad to be able to announce that the abo%Te
named handbook is now in press and will be ready for delivery on or before June i, 1898.

The work is by all odds the most complete and reliable that has yet appeared, being
compiled by one who has for years made a careful study of the revenue stamps of the
British North American-Colonies.

IT IS ILLUSTRATED THROUGHOUT WITH THE FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC
REPRODUCTIONS OF ALL THE VARIOUS TYPES, AND IS THE ONLV COMPLETE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON THE MARKET.

Further, the prices quoted for the various varieties are not a dealer's quotations which-
require to be discounted from 10 to 90 per cent, in order to determine the actual cash value
of the stamp. The prices affixed have been arrived at through a careful study of the avail-
able supply and and the average cash (not catalogue) quotations of the trade.

The work is typographically perfect and in view of its general excellence and low price
it should be in the hands of every dealer and collector.

The edition is limited to one thousand numbered copies and will be sent to any part of
of the world for

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS POSTPAID.
Orders may be booked now and the work will be forwarded immediately on publication.

"THE ANTIQUARY"
Is an interesting quarterly magazine published in the interests of those interested in
antiquities and all branches of collecting. We already have secured a large subscription
list, which is growing daily. We should be pleased to add your name tcT the list and feel
sure that you will feel more than repaid for the small outlay. The subscription price is 2jc.
per year or a specimen copy sent upon receipt of IDC. If you send 25C. for a year's subscrip-
tion and enclose 2c. extra to cover postage we will send you free of charge a handsome set
of four different bank bills which were issued in 1835.

The Pennsylvania Numismatist.
An illustrated quarterly magazine published in the interests of coin collectors. Speci-

men copy loc., subscription 25 cents per year. If .you send 2jc. fora year's subscription and
enclose 5C. extra to cover postage, we will send you free of charge 10 different coins from 10

different countries, Japan, Dominican Republic, British East Africa, etc. Every subscriber
is allowed one insertion of a 3o-word exchange notice provided the same is sent with the
subscription.

BARGAINS IN
PAPER - MONEY.

We have in stock a few thousands of genuine Confederate and broken bank bills and
script, and in order to clear them out we offer them at very low prices. The lot contains a
large variety and many scarce bills, all of which will be sold just as they come, without
picking over-at the following low prices : 7 varieties for 2yc.; 13 varieties for soc.; 20 vari-
eties forji; 35 varieties for $2 -r 70 varieties for $5; 125 varieties for $10. Well mixed bills
at $2.50 per 100. Any of the above sent postpaid upon receipt of price, and satisfaction
guaranteed.

PRICE LISTS FREE.

Johnstown Stamp & Publishing Co.,
3 and 4 Thomas Building, JOHNSTOWN, PA., U. S. A.
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Merely a Suggestion. was to tender to the nations of
BY E. A. WHALEN. earth a few modest suggestions.

I often think that if things In brief, my argument is this :

continue in their present direction that the various governments,

the philatelist will in time be a having assiduously bled the col-
lector all his life, are in dutymost important factor in the fi-

nancial and economic condition bound to see that in his old age
of the nations of the earth. Al- he does not suffer, and to cheer

ready the stamp collector is his declining years with the pro-

recognized by chancellors of ex- tection of paternalism. If this

chequers and financial ministers suggestion is considered favor-
and his failings turned into hard ably by the governments we shallsee Homes for worn-out Phil-
cash. True this recognition is
hardly an unmixed blessing, but atelists, and pensions for those
recognition it is all the same, and collectors who are adjudged to

of course we should pat ourselves have creditably discharged the

on the back and jubilate. duties of stamp collectorship.

Every year it seems to me the
philatelist is getting more honor The Canadian Variety.and recognition-and more
stamps to buy. He smiles his Rochester, N. Y., April 7, '98.
approval on an exposition for Editor of theO. P.,
Brussels, he recoups with com- Dear Sir :-
mendable generosity the depleted Having read the notes of
treasury of ' 'this Canada of ours'' your Ottawa correspondent in the
and raises petty principalities to April number of THE ONTARIO
affluence, all by the purchase of PHILATELIST concerning the dif-
stamps. In far-off Australia the ference in size of engraving of
philatelist founds hospitals, and the y2, i, 2 and 3 cent of Can-
in the liberty infested United ada's new issue of stamps, I de-
States he parts with his hard sire to state for the benefit of the
earned cash willingly, that the readers of your paper, that I have
Omaha Exposition shall pay ex- unused blocks and strips of the
penses. Thus we see the phila- above four denominations in two
telist in his world wide patriotism distincl sizes of engraving.
and benevolence scattering with Those that are shortest are a trifle
lavish hand wealth and good- wider than the longer ones and
will in all climes and unto all are printed on slightly thinner
men. paper. The % cent stamps differ

But while this is very fine and also in gum and color of ink.
all that, my intention, primarily, Yours, etc., W. A. C.
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The Dominion Philatelic Association.
Something About it-A Letter From the President-The

Convention-A Few Words of Advice.

Our Society To*Day. claims are so important that a
Great interest is being taken tried and experienced officer

at present in D. P. A. matters, should be passed over to secure
principally on account of the an- his election.
nual convention and election of Up to now, I find I haven't
officers that is so near at hand. given the name of the opposing
Everyone is working hard to candidate for Secretary, but per-
win. Never was there such a haps no harm will be done by
stir in philatelic society circles as bringing forward the name of
exists to-day. We are devoting Mr. G. W. Starnaman, of Berlin,
considerable space in this issue at this juncture, and then stop.
to the cause, and request every- I have been asked a good deal
one interested to read it care- lately to express an opinion as to
fully. the relative excellencies of THE

ONTARIO PHILATELIST and the
The Coming D. P. A. Election, Philatelic Advocate for Official

Discussed by President Organ. The Advocate certainly
A. M. Muirhead. has appeared each month and in-

I am asked by the Editor to serted the officers' reports in an
get off something apropos to the exemplary manner, but (I hate
coming D. P. A. election, and to to say it) it makes me sick.
discuss in a brief manner the de- What's up with it is just this : it
sirability of some of the candi- never improves. Now, as a year
dates. ago, it contains the same juvenile

For Secretary-Treasurer I truck in place of reading matter.
don't see why any member should Every month some boy in sojne
go by R. G. Widdicombe when Ontario town, "hooks" from
marking the ballot. It seems to school, and writes an article for
me very reasonable to anticipate the Advocate. At least this is
that the affairs of the Secretary's the only plausible explanation I
office would be handled in an ef- can arrive at, of how its articles
ficient manner by him, since he are prepared. This sort of thing
has on many previous occasions won't do for a society organ.
served the society ably and well. We want a paper we can show
The only opposition to his candi- to our friends and not feel con-
dature seems to emanate from scious of guilt. Such a paper as
sources where the Association's the Advocate repels those who
best interests are held secondary might be applicants for member-
to political exigencies, and al- ship. Several men have come to
though the opposing candidate me and asked to see the official
might go through the movements organ of the D. P. A., and when
as Secretary in a satisfactory I handed them the Advocate
manner, I hardly think his thev seemed restrained and dis-
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taut and went out and spent haven't time to go into the de-
their 35 cents on rum. The Ad- tails, but if you want to have a
vocate drove them to drink. On good time we can only say to
the other hand THE ONTARIO'S you-COME.
printer seems to have some slight
knowledge of typography, and Our Ticket.
its pages do not seem to contain In accordance with our state-
much that would prove delete- ment made in our May number
rious, if read. Considering these we now present our full ticket,
things, I wouldn't advise anyone and urge every member to con-
to vote against THE ONTARIO sider them favorably, and when
PHILATELIST. I the ballot is received make your

For Exchange Superintendent mark opposite each one. You
I am supporting Mr. Fred B. will not regret it. Great care
Reynolds, this year. This gen- has been taken in compiling this
tleman's address is Halifax, list, and we have tried to secure
X. S., and as I live near there those who take an active interest
myself, I sometimes see him. He in society matters, as candidates.
is without doubt just the person Think these over carefully :-
for the position, and it would President-A. M. Muirhead.
tickle me immensely to see him Vice-President-A. H. Adams.
elected. I can't think what good Vice-President. (U. S.)-C. Bailey.
it would do to vote against him. Secretary-Treasurer-R. G. Widdicombe.Counterfeit Detector-F. J. Garraty.

A word in conclusion. In this Ksv-liaii^e Supt.-Fred. B. Reynolds.
election it wouldn't be a bad idea Auction Manager-X. Matches.
to dispart ourselves in such a Librarian - \V. I!. I'.rant.
manner as not to feel sorry for it Attorney-J. A. \Vain\vright.

| K. A. Marris.
afterwards. Politics is good in Trustees- W. A. Bcntty.
so far as it creates interest, and J R. S. Mason.

1899 Convention Seat-Halifax.
evil in so far as it awakens Official Organ-ONTARIO PHILATELIST.
animosities that live after elec-

Don't vote for anyone because
tion clay. A. M. MUIRHEAD. somebody else tells you to. Vote

for those who who will do justice
The Convention. to the societv.

The coming convention will be
held in Hamilton, Ontario, on Our Candidates.
July ist and 2nd, and from pres- FOR PRESIDENT.-We are
ent indications we will have a big
crowd and a big time. Those supporting Mr. A. M. Muirhead.

He has served the society wellwho possibly can, should attend.
The members of the Hamilton during the time that he has held
Stamp Club are arranging a good that office, and we hope to see

him elected again.programme that will include both
days. On the evening of the i st FOR OFFICIAL ORGAN.-
an auction sale will be held, com- Why go by this paper ? Look
mencing about 8 p. m. Cata- it over. Compare the quality of
logues of sale can be had by ad- the paper used, and tne press-
dressing the present Auction work-two strong points-with
Manager, R. G. Widdicombe, that of the Advocate. Think
St. Catharines, Ont. We this matter over carefully and
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we believe you will come to the information. This article and
conclusion that the O. P. is the the Standard Catalogue should
best of the two, and worth}- of be found side by side in every
your vote and support. careful philatelist's library. The

Space will not permit us to usual departments and the re-
mention all the candidates, but ports of the American Stamp
our ticket is given for your con-Exchange and the Boston Phil-
sideration. atelic Society mak this a rather

nice number.

As to Voting. The Stampman-s "Original
Ballots will shortly be sent Gum" is still very original.

out. When you get yours don't Editor O. has given Mr. I. A.
be in a hurry to vote. Take time Mekeel a write up. A few rules

to think the matter over, only of the "House of Osgood" and
see that it reaches the Credential advertisements mak up the con-

tents of this little lemon coloredCommittee by June ist.
visitor.

CURRENT PUBLICATIONS. "Are Auction Sales Beneficial
to Philately or Not ? " is the sub-

A Monthly Review, Conducted ject for debate in the Interna-
by Fred. J. Garraty. tional Philatelist. Mr. B. A.

PAPERS RECEIVED. Cottlow supports the affirmative,
American Journal of Philately, May. while Messrs. H. N. Billiard,
Columbian Philatelist, Febriuuv.
Columbian Philatelist, March. C. L. Annan, W. L. Lippincott
Stampman, May.
International P'hilatelist, May. and Foster A. Lilly support the
Herald Exchange, May. negative. Mr. H. A. Chapman
Stamp Reporter, April.
Rocky Mountain Stamp, March. thinks that the best way to ob-
Philatelic Advocate, May.
Boston Stamp Book, April. tain stamps is through some re-
Pennsylvania Philatelist, May. liable dealer or the Exchange
Evergreen State Philatelist, M.i>
Filatelic Facts and Fallacies. April. Department of a good Philatelic
New York Philatelist, April Association. I think myself
Filatelic Facts and Fallacies that Auction Sales are injurious

this month is only a little better to philately, and like Mr. Chap-
than a price list. There is an man, think that the approval
article on "Collecting the Un- sheets of some of our leading
fashionable," a note on a "New dealers is the best way to procure
Western Frank, ' ' and a report of stamps.

the Pacific Philatelic Society, One of the few magazines that
which make up the reading mat- come on time is the New York

ter of this number. Philatelist, The number before
The Boston Stamp Book ar- us contains 12 pages and cover,

rived as usual on time. How of which over a third is filled

often have we been puzzled to with advertisements. On the
know what "H. I. and U. S" or first page there is a good cut of
"C. R." or some such abbrevi- Mr. John F. Seybold, and quite
ation on our "wee bits" mean. a list of the rareties in his collec-
Mr. George Maximillian in his tion are given. Several other
article "Abbreviations on Post- articles are contained in this num-

age Stamps" gives the desired ber which are worth}' of perusal.
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Death of Joe. F. Beard.

It will be sad news to most of

our readers to learn of the death

of Mr. Joe. F. Beard, the secre-
tary of the American Philatelic
Association, and one of the best
known dealers in the country.
It was only a few months ago
that his friends were agreeably
surprised at his marriage and
now at the early age of 46, they
are called upon to mourn his
loss. He died of appendicitis at
his home in Muscatine, on Fri-
day, May 6th.-Metropolitan
Philatelist.

®o

A. M. Muirhead.
Our New Contest.

We announced in our last num- Mr. Alexander M. Muirhead,
ber that we would begin a new of Halifax, N. S., the subjedl of
contest this month. Through our sketch, was born in 1876 and
lack of time we are compelled to is thus 22 years of age. He has
lay the matter over till July. made several attempts at publish-
Advertisers and subscribers alike ing, the first being the Canadian
will be benefitted by it. Philatelic Magazine in 1893.

After five numbers were issued

he sold out to Toronto parties.
Nicer than ever - the Perfo-In January 1X1,7, in company

rator for May. with Mr. W. F. YanMalder, he
\Ve are still giving a year's launched the Halifax Philatelic

subscription to this paper and Magazine, which after struggling
the Virginia Philatelist for 25 along for several months was
cents. forced to give up.

Mr. Muirhead has always
If you want to get a good taken an active interest in societystamp at a small price and one

that will command a much affairs. In 1894 he started the
D. P. A. He has held several

higher figure, procure the Russia offices in this Association, hav-
1882 yok., priced at 35 cents.-
Columbian Philatelist. ing been President at two differ-

ent times, and the chances are

Anyone , looking for snaps in favor of his being elected to
should have no need to go farther that position again this year.
than the advertising pages of He is manager of the firm of
this paper. Bargains of every J. H. Peckham & Co., of Hali-
kind are offered. Kindly men- fax, and is the owner of a phila-
tion the O. P. when answering telic library that weighs at out
the advertisements. a ton.
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. . THE . . unable to attend to it on account

Ontario Philatelist. of sickness. As Auction Man-ager I can say that a great deal
of interest has been manifested
in the sales which have been held,Subscriptions.

To United States arid Canada, per year 200. though through some misunder-
To Foreign Countries, per year 350. standing the department did not

All subscriptions must commence with cur-
rent number. Payable in advance. get into working order until some

time after the convention. How-

Advertising Rates. ever, on the few auctions that
I inch, one insertion $ -40 have taken place the bidding
2 inches, one insertion "75 lias been very spirited, whichl/z column, one insertion i 25
I column, one insertion 2.25 shows that the D. P. A. is very
i page, one insertion 4.00 much alive.

Discounts of 10, 15 and 25 per cent, allowed The convention will be held inon contracts of 3, 6 and 12 months, respect-
ively. Hamilton, on July ist and 2nd,

All copy should reach us by the I5th of thepreceding month to insure insertion. and everything points to a suc-
\\v wish to exchange, twacopies .withall cessful time. Everyone who can

philatelic publications, rlease mail one copyto the Publisher, and one to our review editor should attend.
F. J. Garraty, Richmond, Quebec, Canada. We are devoting considerable

Address all communications to 
space in this number to D. P. A.

I?. 0. WIDDICOH5E, Editor and Publisher, matters, which we have tried to
ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA. make as interesting as is possible

in such a case. All members

OUR SAY. should read such matter through
Every member of "Canada's carefully.

Only Society"-the Dominion ** *
Philatelic Association-is deeply The Ontario correspondent of
interested as to what the result the Philatelic Bulletin says there
of the next election will be. will be six candidates for Official

Great progress had been made Organ of the D. P. A., and that
during the past year, and we can two out of the six will have a
ill afford to drop back into the "tight race." We should like
hole that some time previous it this party to give us a few names,
was our misfortune to get into. for we are anxious to know how

Speaking of our late success, he sizes up the O. P.
the first thing that is noticable * * *

is the big increase in the mem- Canada is to have another
bership. Nearly every month stamp journal. Not from St.
from five to fifteen applications Catharines, however,-two is
were received, which is more enough for us,-but from that
than some of our American so- portion of Canada that has here-
cieties can boast of. The various tofore been somewhat neglected,
departments, with the exception viz., Manitoba. Mr. C. T.
of the Exchange, have been well Kirkby, of Winnipeg, will be the
cared for, and from a financial publisher, and in a recent letter
point of view, a success. The | from him he says : "Thinking
reason why the Exchange De- that Western Canada is not be-
partment has not been working ing boomed much in the way of
is that Mr. Peckham has been advancement toward stamp col-
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le<5ling, it is therefore my inten- tion here. One of these is the
tion, early in June, to publish Virginia Philatelist. The May
the first number of the Western number is, we believe, the finest
Philatelist, a paper that will yet. It contains 16 pages and a
cover this vast portion of West- beautiful cover printed in two
ern Canada." We wish Mr. K. colors. It is not only its appear-
success in his new field of labor. ance, but the matter it contains,

* * * that attracts our attention.

Speaking of new stamp papers 
* 

* 
*

it reminds us that we received Don't you think you should
the first number of the Montreal vote for THE ONTARIO PHILA-

Philatelist a short time ago. It TELIST for next official organ of
is printed in German and English the D. P. A ? We are giving to
and presents a very creditable ap- the collecting public the best
pearance, though we should like paper that is at present being
a little more good quality reading published in Canada, and we
matter. want the support of all the mem-

*** bers. We want to even make it

Notwithstanding all that Me- better. Think it over !
keel's Stamp News has said ** *
against it, the Weekly Metropoli- Are you running an advertise-
tan still continues to make its ment in this paper? If not, try
regular visits to our sanctum. it. It has paid others ; why not
By the way the former paper you?
don't seem to improve much ** *
lately-in fact we think it is It is now an assured fact that
rather on the down grade. there will be a change in the

*** present issue of Canadian postage
We see by the various maga- stamps. We wrote to the Post

zines that the Newspaper and Office Department at Ottawa a
Periodical Stamp case is over, short time ago to get definate
and that a decision has been information, and the following
given in favor of the Walter reply was received :-
Scott Co. We were greatly Post Office Dept., Canada.
pleased to hear of the result. Postage Stamp Branch.
Stamp collectors are at last be- Ottawa, gth May, 1898.
ginning to be recognized as a SIR :-
power. In reply to yours of the

*** 6th instant making inquiry in
The Michigan Stamp and Pub- the matter, I am directed to say

lishing Co., of Ithaca, Michigan, that the change in the postage
announce the Michigan Philate- stamps to which you refer con-
list to appear on or about the sists of certain modifications of
first of June. the present design. In Hansard

* of the 4th instant a statement
Although we have a review from the Postmaster General ap-

department conducted by Mr. pears from which I quote the
Garraty, there are a few papers following excerpt dealing with
that we feel as if we should men- the matter of your inquiry, and
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which indicates the principal that they transferred circuits
change in the design :-"the without taking a single stamp,
two lower corners will in all owing to uncertainty. These
future issues contain the denom- members had previously bought
inations themselves in good plain liberally. One in particular was
figures.'' noticable, who is a wealthy man,

I am, Sir, and lets nothing slip which is
Your obedient servant, missing from his collection.

E. P. STANTON, Supt. The writer makes no special* * * 

attempt to collect plate numbers,
When the above becomes gen- but holds on to them if they come

erally known there will no doubt his way. It makes me squirm to
be a big rush to secure the cur- st.ind at a stamp window and see
rent stamps. We would advise the ruthless clerk slash right
all our readers to get a set, as through the middle of them.
they have been in use but a short
time and are bound to become It is pleasing to note that
scarce, especially the higher stamp "cranks" have other
values. Nothing above the 10 "fads" in connection with phil-
cent has yet been issued. ately. One of my correspondents

has a liking for botany, heir-
looms, geology, stuffed birds,

Over the Border. etc., and would like to be a taxi-
dermist, but hasn't the heart to

Nutmeg Gratings. kill the birds, personally.

The events of the past four In my travels to surrounding
months have made quite a change towns I come across people who
in my plans. In January I re- hold on to stamps, although
signed a position in the office they have no album, and no im-
where I had been for thirty-six mediate intention of arranging a
years. Later I disposed of the collection. One day, at the ter-
Perforator after bringing it, as I minus of a trolley line I stepped
thought, up to a point where it into a small store to wait for the
was a power. Closely following car. I happened to "mention
this a family affliction resulted in stamps" to the jolly proprietor.
my moving my residence to He fished out a cigar box from
another town. I have many under the counter. In it were
friends in Canada whom I hope stamps he had saved. One was
to retain as correspondents, and on the original cover, catalogue
would inform them that here- value $17.50; another cut from
after my address will be Box 72, the cover worth nearly as much,
Rocky Hill, Conn. and there were rarities in it worth

two hundred dollars. This man,In Hartford, when the an-
nouncement of war was known, however, wras not in need, and

couldn't be induced to sell at all.it seemed to have some effect on

stamp matters. In one society, In line with the above item,
where a number of military char- not far away lives a lady who I
acters are members of a promi- knew to nav 2^ cents for a
nent stamps exchange, I notic
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the cover she can, also all stamps Did you hear how Dewey perfo-
no mattter how common, and she rated the Manilla squadron ? I
holds on to. everything rare that saw and heard. Both were fin-
is saleable to the most exasper- ished out and out in just such
ating limit. She very seldom style that suited me, too. Now
over-reaches herself, and gathers if friend Widdicombe will do the
in the shekles at her leisure. same with the next number of

She is never stingy of her time the O. P., and brother Sampson
in conversation about philately, can find the Spanish fleet and do
however, and is a very enter- it up in "Dewey style," my cup
taining talker on the hobby. of joy will be full.

After disposing of my own The regular monthly meeting
journal, I was in receipt of many of the Virginia Philatelic Associ-
letters asking for contributions. ation was held on the loth inst.
I could not accede to half the re- The writer was unable to attend,
quests, however. I had al- being confined to his room nurs-
ready agreed to write for the ing a bad cold. All colds are
publisher of THE ONTARIO PHIL- bad, but summer colds are worse
ATELIST. I wish to say here to than others.
its readers (and I hope Mr. W. There will be new issues in the
will keep off his blue pencil) that near future-U. S. Colonies-so
a bright paper is being turned
out. Mr. Widdicombe was my I amused myself spacing new

leaves in my album for sur-first correspondent from the
Dominion, and for nine months charged U. S. for Cuba, Porto

Rica, and several other islands,
served me faithfully. If I can

belonging to Spain at the presenthelp him in return, and at the
same time interest many of my writing, that "Uncle Sam" w7ill

friends in Canada, I shall have have to supply with postal reve-
nues in the near future. (?)attained my desire.

HENRY A. CHAPMAN. Nothing like counting chickens
before they are hatched. But

From Virginia. the Canaries have been setting
' 'War between the United for some time, and with the

States and Spain has created a Manilla bedding we are now us-
great demand for the stamps of ing the birdies will soon be out
Spain and Spanish Colonies.'' napping their little wings in the
So says Messrs. S. G. & Co. Dewey morn.
From appearances in this secflion The new five cent (U. S) blue
of the "Old Dominion" the war

has not been put on sale here,
has caused a general decline of but will be during the present
interest in all matters except month.
news from the seats of war.

Our city is well sprinkled with All business transactions at our
the ' 'boys in blue.'' They will Post-Office is done now in the
only spend a few days with us, dark. The new Postmaster's

and then they will leave for the name is Knight.
far south-miles away to Tampa. So much for a bad cold.

Did I see Vol. 2., No. 3. of Readers, I'll try not to repeat it.
THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST ? Maybe when you hear from me
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next I will be away down in weekly, The Young Men of
Cuba. If I should be, my first America, a story with a plot, in
thought will be (when we capture which a rare collection of stamps
Havana) the post-office, and I containing a certain 5 cent St.
will fill my pockets full of stamps Louis provisional was the vil-
and will remember my friends in lain's object of pursuit.
Canada with a set of Cuba, 1898. Replying to "Stokes" in hisCompliments of the Hamilton notes in the O. P. for

"OLD DOMINION."
May as to the 12% cent green
watermarked, I would say that

From Wisconsin. in all probability he will find the
On looking through the priced necessary information in the 1898

catalogue of a well known New edition of Ketcheson's Canada
York dealer, I note the said firm Postage and Revenue Catalogue.
are in the market to buy for cash Speaking of this stamp reminds
all the pence issues of British me ot a copy in the collection of
North America at one-eight of a Wisconsin collector which is a

catalogue, fine specimens of distinct yellow, a shade not un-
which usually bring full cata- like the 1869 i cent. Can'any
logue at this firms own auction of the readers of this paper give
sales. I will venture to say that me any information regarding
very few of this class can be this particular shade.
bought at prices they quote. BADGER.

While in quest of stamps in a
small town in Wisconsin, I came Hamilton Notes.

across a party that had a large The new 2 cent letter card
accumulation of 2 cent Col-
umbians. I made an offer for made its appearance here a short

time ago. The color is green.the lot, but upon hearing my
price this person explained to me The signature of E. A. Marris
that a certain firm in New York is again absent from this col-
would readily give face value for umn. He has successfully un-
them used. I inquired as to the dergone a critical operation at
name and address of this liberal the City Hospital, but is now
firm but unfortunately it had rapidly recovering, and will be
been mislaid or forgotten. It is with the O. P. next month.
quite evident this party has been Several energetic young men
led to believe that this stamp is here are thinking of making an
a comparatively scarce one. addition to the number of Can-

Among the old-time dealers adian philatelic papers, which

that very little is heard of now, they intend to make first-class in

but are still handling the "wee every respect.
bits," is Mr. Doherty of the Members contemplating com-
Chicago Stamp and Coin Co. iiig to the convention are re-
If my memory serves me right, quested to inform the Secretary
this gentleman was the author of of the H. S. Club, R. S Mason,
probably the only philatelic serial 207 James St. S., so that satis-
story ever published. Back in factory arrangements can be
1887 there appeared in a boy's made. Bring your wheel along.
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BARGAIN COLUMN. BACK NUMBERS.
Vz cent a word each insertion. No display Volume I. of The Perforator can be ob-

allowed. tained for 650.-but few left. Numbers 6and
12 cannot be obtained singly. All others sc.

Wanted : Canada Jubilee and current issue, each while they last.
any quantity, for cash, philatelic literature, '['lie Perforator and Ontario Philatelist,
rarer stamps. WILLARD O. WYLIE, Box 2119, together 25 cents.
Boston, Mass.

With an Ontario Philatelic Directory
thrown in for 2C. postage.

EXCHANGE COLUMN. HENRY A. CHAPMAN,
Free to subscribers. I_imit, .^ words in- Box 72, ROCKY HH.Iv, CONN.

cluding address. To non-subscribers, !4c. a
word each insertion. Notices must be writ-ten on n separate piece of paper, no display DO YOU INI SOME OF THESE ?
allowed. Approval books, 60 different stamps .08

Approval sheets, 25 different stamps .02
Old Canadian and British Colonies to ex- Packet of 100 varieties and 25 traders .12

change for British American Colonies. U. S. postal cards, small, blue, Grant .02
R. S. MASON, Hamilton, Canada. Same Per 10, isc.; Per 25, "35

Same Grilled, eachCanada common stamps exchanged for rare 
.20

Cards all unused.
foreign. Address, WILLARD O. WYLIE, Box
2119, Boston, Mass. Postage extra on orders of lessthan ioc.; allpost-free.

Good exchange in U. S. stamps or Phila-
telic Journals for all kinds of Canadian A. L. SWIFT,
stamps. Correspondence solicited with Can-adian collectors. Reference R. G. Widdi- Box 335, Whitman, Mass.
combe. WILLIAM C. KNIGHT, 214 Sycamore

St., Cincinnati, Ohio. \\IPBUY STAMPS and
For every 25 Cigarette stamps sent me I c OLD COLLECTIONS.

will give one ancient copper coin over 2000
years old, and for every 10 Beer stamps will \\'<- want 100,000 of the current sc.,
give two copper coins 2000 years old. WIN- 6c., he., and ioc. Canada. Send by
DOM STAMP Co., Box 440, Windom, Minn. registered mail with lowest cash

price.

TO THE MEMBERS OF E. J. KIRBY & CO.,

Tlie DOMINION PHILATELIC flSSOCIUTION. Marshall, Mich.
Dear Kriends:-

As a candidate for the office of Exchange VOLUME 1. *Superintendent I respectfully solicit your
vote and support. If elected I will endeavor
to make the Department a success. Of THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST,

complete for only ~ ,Yours very truly,
F. B. REYNOLDS.

With a year's subscription to

VOTE FOR THE O, P. this paper for r o Cents. j

Collectors, Attention. OMAHA
Did you ever hear the story of the man who

laid a wager that he could stand all day on STAMPS.
London Bridge and offer Gold Eagles at five Send us 25C. in silver, (Canadian 25C. taken)
dollars each, and that no one would buy and we will send you the following, post-free.them. And so he did, and out of the foolish
throng that passed him only a very few had 100 Foreign stamps,
the courage to invest in gold" at half price. 20 U. S. Revenues,

lam sending Mexican Revenues on ap- 10 Blank Approval Sheets,
proval at 75 per cent, discount. Don't wait 10 U. S. 2C., without triangles,
until you have to pay more for them, but in- One Set of Foreign Stamps,
vest your spare change in them while they 2 varieties Omaha Stamps.
are less than half price. Send at once for a
selection of these beautiful stamps, and you To the first 50 answering this adv. we will
will be more than pleased with them. give free, a set of 5 varieties unused Omaha

I also have some A. No. I. Foreign stamps stamps. Send now and get a set free.
which I send on approval at 50 per cent, dis- Send us three Canada 10 cent pieces and we
count, and give you stamps valued at 15 cents ! will send you a fine prize in addition to all
free, if you send for a selection of same. I the above."

In either case let me hear from you.

ALBERT F. MUNRO, Royal Stamp Co.,
Box 35;, East Providence, R. I., U. £. A. NORWALK, CONN.
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Irwin Stamp Company,
BOX 433, .

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO, CANADA.
Canada. United States.

1857 YZ perm}' pink JS2.IO 1861 5 cent yellow brown $4.25
'57 6 pence violet black 3-oo '62 5 cent brown, new,

' 58 3 pence perforated 2.OO orig. gum, cat. $6.00 3.00
'59 2 cent pink .60 '69 i cent orange .40
'59 I2^2 cent green .20 '69 locent yellow, new
'59 17 cent blue -90 orig. gum, cat. $7.00 3.50
'70 3 cent, laid paper 2.OO Packets.
'75 5 cent olive green "35 No. 10. 18 different U. S. &
'92 15 cent lilac gray .06 B. N. A., cat. $1.00. Price
'92 20 cent vermilion . 10 No. n. 40 different U. S. &
'92 50 cent blue .28 B. N. A., catalogue over $4.00.
'59 5 cent beaver unused .20 Price $1.00.

Orders under 50 cents must contains 3C. for return postage.
SPECIAL.-THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST or the International

Philatelist one year FREE, with all orders of $1.00 over.

PRICE LIST FREE-It't Up-to-Date.

WHOLESALE RETAIL. Here You Are. . .
We handle stamps only from

the United States and Canada. Finest Stamps in Canada.
Our stock is large. Our prices Sent on Approval at 50 per cent.
just right. discount to applicants sending

Let us send you selections on good references.
approval, and add your name to We also send out BEAUTIFI-I,
our list of patrons. MOUNTED SETS at net prices, on

Correspondence solicited. approval. Send for some and
see the best.William C. Knight,

214 SYCAMORE ST., 1000 Perforated Hinges ice.
Cincinnati, Ohio. U. S. A.

3000, 25C.
U\17 A O" y°u thinking of getting

W AK any of the following? If SCOTT'S CATALOGUE sSc.
so, get them now-the>''re
cheap! SCOTT'S IMPERIAL ALBUM 25c.

Canada envelopes, i, 2, 30., unused entire 120
Canada envelopes, i, 2, 30., used, entire oSc We want your trade, and will
Canada New Issue, sheet of 50 % cent 450
Canada New Issue, 6 varieties, unused 2oc use you right. We have the
40 mixed Canada Jubilee and New Issue

(some unused) 150 goods. Do not torget the ref-
Jubilee and New Issue Canada accepted in erence.

payment for stamps from my approval sheets.
Send for some at 50 and 60 per cent. CANADA STAMP CO.,

G. W. HICKS,
MITCHKIJ,, ONTARIO. Danville, Quebec, Canada.



American Young Omaha Exposition Stamps.We will supply any quantity of these desir-
able stamps, unused at 10 per cent, above

People 
THE BESTsoc. ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY 

face. They consist of the I, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, and
50 cent, and $1.00 and $2.00 values.

Fine stamps on approval at 66% per cent.
against good commercial references.

1000 U. S., over 25 varieties, for 10 cents.
OF ITS CLASS. ZENITH CITY STAMP Co.,

BRIGHT STORIES. 701 W. 2nd. St., DULUTH, MINN. U. S. A

INSTRUCTIVE ARTICLES.

UP-TO-DATE DEPARTMENTS. SOMETHING FOR NOTHING.
To induce collectors to buy from our sheets

we will give a stamp catalogued at loc. to all
sending for them. References required.

NOT a dull line in it. Free from sensation-5oc. Mortgage and 1000 Hinges for loc.al and trashy reading matter and dis-
reputable advertising. A journal which Wilson & Chase,

will interest every member of the family, and -Box 564,-
once introduced, will thenceforth be a wel-
come monthly visitor. Send five cents in East Providence, R. I., U.S.A.
stamps for a specimen copy, or if you send
5oc. for a year's subscription, we will send
you free any one of the following desirable DEWEY and MANILA.
premiums. Order by number.

The great naval victory achieved by Ad-
miral Dewey in the destruction of the Spanish
fleet and the capture of Manila has been the

Premium No. I. chief topic for discussion during the pastmonth. To celebrate this great victory I pur-
1000 finely mixed used and unused stamps pose to give my patrons the benefit of a large

from all parts of the world-alone worth the purchase of U. S. stamps
subscription price. 1000 U. S. stamps, 1857-98, ic. to IDC. values,

Dues and Special Delivery. No revenues,

Premium No. 2. cut envelopes or rubbish-all clean copies.
SPECIAL WAR PRICE-

A complete up-to-date catalogue of the pos- 35 CENTS PER 1000, POSTFREE.tage stamps of the world, illustrated with
over 6000 engravings. A book that every col-lector should have. CHARLES BAILEY,

KAUKAUNA. 60x272. WISCONSIN.

Premium No. 3. IOC-- IOC-- IOC-- IOC- IOC- IOC-- IOC

60 selected varieties of stamps neatly The Texan Philatelist,mounted in one of our blank approval books,
and priced according to Scott's latest cata- One year on trial for TEN CENTS. This of-
logue. Value over $1.00. fer not good after Sept. ist. Sample copy

free. If you mention the Ontario Philatelist
we will allow you free use of exchange col-

Premium No. 4. umn one year. Address the publication at
ABILENE, TEXAS-

ioo different used and unused stamps, cata- IOC-- IOC-- I OC- IOC- IOC- I OC- I OC
logued over $1.50.

. . THE PHILflTELIC flDTOTE. . .
Premium No. 5.

"German at a Glance." A new system on Canada's Leading Stamp Paper.
the most simple principles, for universal self-
tuition, with English pronunciation of ever}- On trial 3 months for a two cent stamp.
word. One year's subscription for 10 stamp papers

dated before 1897.

Premium No. 6. Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont.

6 different old bank bills in use during
1835-65. Ji, £.5, and $10 denominations. Rare This Pen & Pencil Stamp
and interesting and sure to please. absolutely FREE to all.

JOHNSTOWN STAMP ond PUB. CO., Rubber stamps of all descrip-
3 AND 4 THOMAS BUILDING., tions at lowest prices. {OTBDMSTS

WAMSUTTA STAMP CO.,'
Johnstown, Pa., U. S. A. NO. ATTLEBORO, MASS.



My Third Auction Sale
WILL BE HELD ON JUNE 15111, AND THE FOL-
LOWING LOTS WILL BE PUT UP. ALL BIDS

WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL THE DAY OF

SALE UP TO 8 P. M.

Canada. United States.

Lot No. I<ot No.
i 3 !^ cent black, 1868. 25 25 3 cent red, 1861-62.
2 200 2 cent green, 1870-93. 26 10 2 cent black, 1861-62.
3 10 10 cent rose, 1870-93. 27 5 10 cent green, 1861.
4 50 5 cent green, register, 1875. 28 100 2 cent vermilion, 1875-82.
5 50 3 cent bill stamps, 3rd issue. 29 100 Same.
6 100 6 cent bill stamps, jrd issue. 30 100 i cent due, 1879-93.
7 50 9 cent bill stamps, 3rd issue. 31 200 2 cent due, 187'!
8 20 i cent Jubilee. 32 10 5 cent due, 1879
9 10 3 cent Jubilee. 33 100 4 cent brown, 1894-97.
10 10 Yz cent black, 1898. 34 20 3 cent red, 1855.
i) 50 i cent green, 1898. 35 15 10 cent brown, 1870-82.
12 50 Same. 36 15 Same.
13 100 3 cent red, 1898. 37 5 3 cent vermilion,
14 too Same. 38 50 i cent due, 1893-97.
15 20 2 cent purple, 1898. 39 25 2 cent due, 1893-97.
16 6 5 cent blue, 1898. 40 50 4 cent brown, 1890.
1776 cent brown. 41 20 6 cent violet, 1890.
18 7 8 cent orange. 42 25 Scent Sherman, isyo.
19 25 i cent wrappers, cut square. 43 200 10 cent green, i
20 30 5 cent slate, 1875-93. 44 100 i cent Columbian, 1893.
21 15 6 cent brown, 1875-93. 45 200 2 cent Columbian, 1893.
22 35 8 cent slate, 1892-97. 46 100 4 cent brown, !>"
23 15 3 cent red stamped envelopes cut sq. 47 too 5 cent chocolate, 1894-97.
24 4 i cent post cards, stamp at left, cat. S5-°° 48 100 i cent ultramarine, 1893.

each, reserve of $2.50 on entire lot. 49 100 2 cent pink. 1893.
50 100 3 cent green, 18

Something Nice for Your Collection.
3 cent Canada bill stamp, watermarked 4 penny Prince Ed. Island, used .45

not catalogued $1.50 i cent brown violet, Newfoundland,
3 cent Canada bill stamp, laid paper used i.oo

not catalogued i.oo 10 cent red, Nova Scotia, used .90
6 cent Canada bill stamp, laid paper 12 cent black, new, no gum, U. S., 1867,

not catalogued 2.00 grilled 2.00
5 cent Canada, 1875, unused i.oo 10 cent orange, used, V S. 1869, grilled .40
i cent Canada, 1868, brown red, used .10 i cent blue, used, U. S. iS;o, grilled .20
i cent Canada, 1870, yellow, used .12 6 cent blue, new, U. S. 1869, grilled 1.50
2 cent Prince Ed. Island, rose, used .20 i cent buff, used, U. S. 1869, grilled .30
i penny Prince Ed. Island, unused .90 6 cent blue, used, U. S. Navy Dept. .25
3 cent yellow, U. S. Agriculture Dept. .10

Of most of these I have only one. Compare these prices with

other dealers, also catalogues, and see if my prices are not cheaper
for fine clean stamps. Postage extra on orders under 5oc.

Try a bid on my Auction Sale, as some interesting stamps
are to be found. Address,

... W. A. BEATTY,...
BOX 87, ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO, CANADA.



All the Rage. DO NOT READ THIS.Canada, 6 pence violet, fine copy $3.00

Canada Revenues are Pretty, Canada, 3 pence, perforated, fine copy 2.75Canada, 1859, 17 cent blue, extra fine i.oo
Cheap, and Interesting. U. S.. 1870, 3 cent green unused, doublegrille, small perforation torn out,

price 1.25
U. S., Special Delivery, 5 varieties .25

20 varieties, post-free 50 cents. All Post-paid

Newfoundland, Canada, and U. S. on ap-
We have a fine lot of Canada Revenues we proval at 40 per cent, discount.

will sell at half Adam's 1898 list. Send Want List and we will send same on

Catalogue Free _ Provided you buy at approval.ree 
least 500. worth, net. Send best references.

Send first -class References. PRICE LIST FREE.
. . . Address . . .

IRWIN STAMP CO., Irwin Stamp Co.,
Box 433, ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CAN. BOX 433, ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CAN.

*VOLUME 2. NUMBERS.

O 0 0 9

The
< " "

!> ..Ontario Philatelist...
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Devoted to the Interests of Stamp Collecting.

0000

R. G. WIDDICOMBE, PUBLISHER,

29 Elizabeth St., St. Catharines, Ont., Canada.

i "

? This Space .... This Space . .
(2 inches.) ( 2 inches. )

i insertion 5 -75 i insertion 5 -75
3 insertions 2.05 3 insertions 2.05
6 insertions 3-85 6 insertions 3.85
12 insertions 6-75 12 insertions 6-75

Write the publisher at once Write the publisher at once
if you are interested. if you are interested.



The Fiscal & Telegraph Stamps
Of British North America.

In recognition of a general demand for a high-class and reliable illustrated work on
these popular and interesting; stamps, we are glad to be able to announce that the above
name.I handbook is now in press and will be ready for delivery on or before June, i, 1898.

The work is by all odds the most complete and reliable that has yet appeared, being
compiled by one who has for years made a careful study of the revenue stamps of the
British North American Colonies.

IT IS ILLUSTRATED THROUGHOUT WITH THK FINEST PHOTOGRAPHIC
REPRODUCTIONS t'K ALL THE VARIOUS TYPES, AND IS THE ONLY COMPLETE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE ON THE MARKET.

Further, the prices quoted for the various varieties are not a dealer's quotations which
require to be discounted from 10 to 90 per cent, in order to determine the aciuul cash value
of the stamp. The prices affixed have been arrived at through a caiefnl study of the avail-
able supply and the average cash (not catalogue) quotations of the trail*".

The work is typographically perfect and in view of its general excellenceand low j.i ic<
it should be in the hands of every dealer and collector.

The edition is limited to one thousand numbered copies and will be sent tu any part of
the world for

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, POSTPAID.

Orders may be booked now and the work will be forwarded immediately on pub-
lication.

"THE ANTIQUARY'
Is an interesting quarterly magazine published in the interests of those interested in
antiquities and all branches of collecting. We already have secured a lar^t subscription
list, which is growing daily. We should be pleased to add 3'our nnmt to the list and feel
sure that you will feel more than repaid for the small outlay. The subscription price is 2=,c.
per year or a specimen copy sent upon receipt of ice. If you send ,>sc. fora year's subscrip-
tion and enclose 2C. extra to cover postage we will send you free of charge a handsome set
of four different bank bills which were issued in iS;,s.

The Pennsylvania Numismatist.
An illustrated quarterly magazine pul li.shed in the interests of coin collectors. Speci-

men copy ioc., subscription 25 cents per year. If you send 2jc. for a year'ssubscri] lion and
enclose 50. extra to cover postage, we will send >o"u free of charge i (/different coins from 10
different countries, Jayan, Dominican Republic British East Afric.a etc. Every subscriber
is allowed one insertion of a 30-word exchange notice provided the same is sent with the

subscription.

BARGAINS IN

... PAPER MONEY 
We have in stock a few thousands of genuine Confederate and broken bank bills and

script, and in order to clear them out we offer them at very low prices. The lot contains a
large variety and many scarce bills, all of which will be sold just as they come,-without
picking over-at the following low prices : 7 varieties for 27c.; 1.3 varieties for soc.; 20 vari-
eties for $1 ; 35 varieties for $2 ; 70 varieties for $5; 125 varieties for $10. Well mixed bills at
$2.50 per 100. Any of the above sent post-paid upon receipt of price, and satisfaction

guaranteed

PRICE LISTS FREE.

Johnstown Stamp & Publishing Co.,
3 and 4 Thomas Building, JOHNSTOWN, PA., V. S. A.
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Historical and Postalic Matters all the above mentioned islands
of the Ionian Islands. should combine, and declared

them a Republic under "British
BY F. P. protection" November 15, 1815.

A group of small islands, viz : The Republic of the Ionian
Corfu, Ithaka, Sevkada, Kepha- Islands existed np to November
lonica, Kerigo, and Zante bear 14, 1863. Meantime the leading
combined the name "Ionian Is- European powers had created
lands," which are situated in the what is now known as the King-
Mediterranean Sea, in Europe. dom of Greece, and in 1864 the
Long before Christ, old time his- Republic of the Ionian Islands
tory mentioned already the island became royal Greek territory, in
of Ithaka ( Sieke da Timothens, accordance with the Peace of
die Ibiche des Cranikus ) and also London. On May i, 1864, post-
Kephalonia, and both islands offices were opened by the Re-
play a great part in old time public of the Ionian Islands at
Greek mythology as a part of various places, and the fee for
what is now called the Kingdom mail matter had to be paid in
of Greece at that time ruled by cash. (English money circulated
the heroic Spartana, and also in the Ionian Republic). On
during the old time Greek- July 27, 1857, the tariff for postal
Persian wars, as the Persian fees was changed, and the Parlia-
Kings Xerxes and Ataxerxes ment of the Islands concluded to
with their armies crossed the issue postage stamps. But
Hellespont river and at least money was scarce and the Re-
conquered old Greece (by the public was poor, and so it took
Thermophyle Mountain treach- two years before the stamps were
ery). ready, and on May 15, 1859, a

In later years the Ionian Is- set of three denominations ap-
lands for centuries belonged to peared. The values were i
the powerful and much feared obolos (equal to Kc-) red yellow,
Republic of Venice (Doge von 2 oboloi ( /^c.) dark blue, and
Venedig). In 1797 the Ionian 4 oboloi (ic.) wine red.
Islands by the Treaty of Campo The value 2 oboloi has the
Formic became the property of watermark "2" in small points,
France. As in 1814, Napoleon I. and the value 4 oboloi has the
Emperor of France was finally watermark ' '4'' in small points,
defeated, and sent in exile to St. but the value i obolos is without
Helena, the united powers of watermark. What is the reason
Prussia, Russia, and England at for this ? Philatelic authorities
the Peace of Paris, concluded in Europe vary about it, but the
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probable explanation is at fol- used are also in good demand.
lows :-The printing office in If one observes these stamps they
London, England, that manu- will notice different shades and
factured the stamps of the Ionian sizes of engraving, and some
Republic, certainly had the in- stamps will be found larger than
tention to watermark all three others. If this issue changes,
denominations, but during the the above mentioned will become
printing the Republican postal scarce and of good value to one
authorities must have given the who collects varieties.
order not to watermark the i

It is rumored that a paper in
obolos value. The stamps bear the interest of philately will ap-
in the centre the portrait of pear from this city in the near
Queen Victoria of England as future. Mam- attempts haveProtectress of the Ionian Islands.

been made, but so far all have
Surrounding is the Greek in- proved unsuccessful.
scription, IONIKON KRATOS "Success!"
(Ionian Post). The quantities
printed of these postage stamps The talk for the last few
are : 180,000 of the i obolos weeks among the collectors here
value, 75,000 of the 2 oboloi has been "D. P. A. Convention"
value, and 45,000 of the 4 oboloi and nothing else. Everything
value. is in readiness and a hot time is

During the year 1859 the post- looked for. Details of the con-
offices of the Republic of the vention appear in this issue.
Ionian Islands handled 112,000 There are five of Hamilton's
pieces of mail matter, and in active collectors running for of-
1860 more than 134,000 pieces. fice in the D. P. A. Any or all

[CONTINUED IN NEXT NUMBER.] of them would make good officers
for the ensuing year, if elected.

Hamilton Notes.
Received.

The Star Stamp Company of
this city has been of late, in- We have received No. 2 of the
active, and it is announced that Postal Card Reporter, published
the firm will shortly go into occasionally by A. Lohmeyer,
liquidation. The above firm 922 N. Gilmor St., Baltimore,
was organized in 1890 and has Md, A request will bring you
done a steady business ever a copy.

since. I regret very much that Mr. E. A. Marris, Hamilton,
this Company has discon-Ontario, has sent us a copy of
tinued, as I was President in its his price list. It's free for the
early days, but resigned soon asking.
after and started dealing in the
' 'wee bits'' for myself.

There is now a great demand Information has just been re-

for the Canada Jubilee used, and ceived that the color of the $i
the 6 cent unused, which can- Omaha has been changed to
not be had around the city at black. - Mekeel's Weekly Stamp

News.
any price, it being very scarce.
The new issue 1,2, and 3 cent What about your subscription ?
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The Dominion Philatelic Association.

THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION.

The third annual convention to be read at the convention. It

of the Dominion Philatelic Asso- was somewhat lengthy and went
ciation was held in Hamilton on carefully into the matter of Phil-
July ist and 2nd. The follow- atelic Societies in Canada, es-
ing members were present :- pecially of the D. P. A.
L. S. Graham, W. A. Beatty, It was moved by F. M. Robin-
G. Bradley, R. G. Widdicombe, son, seconded by E. A. Marris,
W. A. Lydiatt, W. McMahon, that a vote of thanks be sent to
G. E. Davenport, C. Morden, the President for the kind words
J. H. Lowe, C. Bailey, W. H. conveyed in his address.
Thurston, R. S. Knox, F. I. A resolution was read to re-
Weaver, G. W. Starnaman, W. instate I. E. Patterson of Detroit,
A. Starnaman, F. M. Robinson, formerly of Guelph, Ontario.
N. Matches, W. B. Grant, H. There was much discussion re-
Terryberry, R. S. Mason, J. H. garding this matter.
Slater, A.~H. Ward, C. S. Apple- It was moved by R. G. Widdi-
gath, Dr. E. G. Kittson and combe, seconded by L. S. Gra-
E. A. Marris. ham, that Mr. Patterson be re-

First Day. instated provided be pay up all
back dues. Carried.

MORNING SESSION. Moved by L. S. Graham, sec-
The convention was called to

onded by C. Bailey, that the
order at ii a. m. In the ab-

convention adjourn until 2 p. m.sence of both the President and Carried.
Vice-President, it was moved by
W. A. Lydiatt, seconded by E. AFTERNOON SESSION.
A. Marris, that Charles Bailey The members met at the rooms
take the chair. Carried. at 2 p. m. and proceeded to the

Mr. Bailey made a short speech photograph gallery where a
thanking the members present picture was taken, after which
for the honor conferred upon all journeyed back to the con-
him and said he hoped he would vention hall.
fill the position satisfactorily. Meeting called to order by
(He did, too). Chairman Bailey.

On behalf of the Hamilton Moved by N. Matches, sec-
Stamp Club, Mr. F. N. Robin- onded by W. B. Grant, that a
son gave an address of welcome button that R. S. Mason had
to the visiting members. The prepared be made the regular
chairman replied to this. emblem of the Society. A vote

In the absence of the Secretary was taken and the motion was
at this session, N. Matches was lost.
appointed Secretary pro tern. Moved by Dr. Kittson, sec-

The President sent an address onded by A. H. Ward, that a
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committee consisting of Messrs. J. H. Slater, 44\V. A. Ut-nttv. 23

Marris, Grant and Applegath be OFFICIAL ORGAN;-
appointed to receive designs for Philatelic Advocate, 55Ontario Philatelist, 17

an official emblem of the Society. Stamp Reporter
Carried. CONVENTION SEAT, 1899;-

Toronto, 65
W. A. Starnaman was then Halifax, 11

called upon to read the revised The date of convention will be
constitution. After various ad- decided later.

ditions and amendments it was The following were elected by
moved by A. H. Ward, seconded acclamation;-
by E. A. Marris, that the con- PRESIDENT-A. M. Muirhead.
stitution be adopted. Carried. VICE-PRESIDKX r. (U. S.)-C.»Bailey.AUCTION MANAC.KK- -N, Matches.

Moved by C. Bailey, seconded ATTORNEY-J. A. Wainwright.COUNTERFEIT DET.-F. J. Garraty.
by L. S. Graham, that a vote of
thanks be tendered the constitu- Convention adjourned at 6

tion committee for the efficient p. m.
manner in which they performed EVENING SESSION.
their work. Carried. Meeting called to order at S

Moved by W. A. Lydiatt, sec- p. m.
onded by W. B. Grant, that a The evening was taked up
person must be a member of the with the Auction Sale, during
Society at least six months be- which refreshments were served.
fore being nominated for any of- Prices realized were good in
fice of the Society. Carried. most cases, though some lots

Moved by E. A. Marris, sec- went at low figures.
onded by C. S. Applegath, that Convention adjourned at 10.15
the Secretary publish a financial p. m.
statement of the Society each Second Day.
month. Carried.

The matter of John R. Hooper MORNING SESSION.
was brought up. It was moved Convention called to order at
by W. A. Starnaman, seconded 9.30 a. m.
by W. A. Lydiatt, that all the After a short time spent in
members be requested to sign a looking over stamps business
petition to endeavor to secure was proceeded with.
his release. Carried. It was decided that the office

The Credential Committee now of Advertising and Subscription
adjourned to count the ballots. Agent was needed by the Society.
The result was announced as The chairman called for nomina-

follows :- tions and the following were re-
VICE-PRESIDENT;- ceived :-W. A. Lydiatt and

C. S. Applegath, 60
A. H. Adams, 18 R. G. Widdicombe. A ballot

SECRETARY-TREASURER;- vote was taken which resulted
G. W. Starnaman, 51
R. G. Widdicombe, 24 as follows :-

EXCHANGE SUPERINTENDENT;- W. A. Lydiatt,
F. B. Reynolds, 24 R. G. Widdicombe
E. L. Shove, 53

LIBRARIAN;- The matter of S. P. Hughes'
F. I. Weaver, 55 charges against W. R. Adams,
W. B. Grant, 20 which has been in the hands of

TRUSTEES;-
R. S. Mason, 56 the Trustees for some time was
G. W. Hicks, 55
E. A. Marris, 50 brought before the convention,
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and was the cause of much dis- that this matter be laid over till
cussion. the afternoon session. Carried.

It was moved by L. S. Gra- AFTERNOON SESSION.
ham, seconded by C. Bailey, that Convention called to order by the chairman
the matter be thrown out as one at 2 p. ni.

that does not interest the Society. The matter of electing a new President
Others thought different and the was brought up, but was quickly settled.
motion was lost. Moved by I,. S. Graham, seconded by W.

A. Starnaman, that A. M. Muirhead be re-

The Secretary said Mr. Adams' tained as President. Carried.
dues were not paid up. The reports of the officers was next called

Moved by C. Bailey, seconded for.
by R. G. Widdicombe, that as The Secretary reported a good year for the

Society. He reported during the year 91 new
Mr. Adams' dues are unpaid members, 2 deaths and two resignations. A
nothing could be done in the balance of over f 10.00 is in the treasury.
matter and that it be dropped. Moved by C. Bailey, seconded by E. A.
Carried. Marris, that a vote of thanks be tendered the

Moved by W. A. Lydiatt, sec-
Secretary for his services. Carried.

The Auction Manager's report showed that
onded by W. A. Starnaman, that three sales had been held and a balance of
all the members that are not paid 92 cents was on hand, which amount was
up be notified by the Secretary, handed to the Secretary.
and if their dues are not paid 

The Counterfeit Detector stated that only
seven stamps had been sent him for examina-

inside of a month they be sus- tion.
pended, and that the present A vote of thanks was passed to all the of-
paid up members be re-num- ficers.

bered. Carried. The matter of voting money to the Hamil-
ton Stamp Club was brought forward again.

Moved by C. Bailey, seconded Moved by W. A. Starnaman, seconded by
by R. G. Widdicombe, that a R. G. Widdicombe, that $3.00 be given by the
grant of $5.00 from the Society Society toward the expenses of the Club.
be given to the Hamilton Stamp Carried.On behalf of the Hamilton Stamp Club.
Club toward the expenses 01 en- Mr. W. B. Grant thanked the members of the
tertaining the visitors. D. P. A. for their aid.

It was moved in amendment A paper on "Advertising" was read by Mr

to the above that the matter be G. W. Starnaman, and contained many good
points for advertisers.

laid over till the afternoon The convention adjourned at 3.30 p. m. to
session. Carried. allow the members to take in the sights of

A few of the members ex- the city. Excursions to the Hamilton beach
and to the mountain were much enjoyed.

pressed dissatisfaction with some
of the President's recent actions, EVENING SESSION.

Meeting called to order at 8 p. m.
and it was moved by Dr. Kittson, The evening was spent in social intercourse
seconded by W. A. Lydiatt, that with piano, organ, and violin selections by
the polls be opened for the several of the members.
election of a new President. The Convention adjourned at 10 p. m.
chairman endeavored to take "a

vote on this question but found PHOTOGRAPHS.
it impossible. Some did vote, Anyone wishing a photograph of the group

but others thought that it was an taken at the convention can secure same by
unfair proceeding and wouldn't sending 50 cents to C. S. Applegath, 6 Market
vote. Square, Hamilton, Ontario.

Moved by W. A. Lydiatt,
seconded by W. H. Thurston, Subscribe to the O. P.
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THE it. On another page will be

Ontario Philatelist. found a few things that havebeen said about us. Of course

there are a few people who never
Subscriptions. can say anything decent, and

To United States and Canada, per \ < :< i who try to run us down-but
To Foreign Countries, per year 35C-

All siilisi-ripliims must imminence with cur- such we will let alone at present.
rent number. 1'avaM,- in ad\ anc Needless to say, they don't

succeed.
Advertising Rates. * * *

i inch, one insertion 5 .40
2 inches, one insertion 75

liimn, one inserl ion The following item appeared
I column, oiu insertion in our editorials last month :-
l pai;i-. "in insc i lion 4.00 

The Ontario correspondent of the Philatel-
Discount oi HI i , and !; per o m allowed ic Bulletin says then \\ill IK six caudidatis

.all acts ol j, 6 and i ' niolit IIL, i , spei-l lot official Organ of the I> r. A , and thai

i vely . I \\ o out of the six will have a "ti^ht race."
All copy should reach us by the isth of the \\v should like this party to "_ , few-

preceding lnoi;lli to iiiMttr ins; ilion names, for we are anxious to know how he
si/,'s up tin < i r

\Vi uish to exchang two copies with all
philatelic publications I 'Iras, " mail one copj In reply to the above we have
to the 1'ul ili she i , and our to out revii u , dilor
F. J. C,at nil \ . Ki, -Inn, >n,l. om Ix """, Ca nada received the following from Mr.

Address all communications to G. W'. Hicks, who is the corre-
I?. G. \X'im>l<:oriHE, spondent referred to : "In your

ST. CATHARINES, o.vr . CAN.UM paper you say you would like to
know how I 'size up' the O. P.

OUR SAY. Space forbids me giving a
This number is a few days lengthy public opinion of your

late. We purposely delayed it paper in the Philatelic Bulletin
in order to get a full report of as it would take nearly a column
the convention of the Dominion to say all I would like about it,
Philatelic Association that has and I can tell you I would only
just ended, and which will be have good to say about it. Suf-
found on another page. fice it to say here that your

* * * paper is a dandy." This is
what one man thinks about it,

We have received the long-
looked-for "Canadian Philatelic- and we think it is worthy of

Annual," which is published your support.
jointly with the May number of
the Boy's Own Philatelist. Al- Several persons have written
together it makes a paper worth us asking for our "lowest adv.
reading. rates.'' To one and all we

* * * would say that they can be
THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST found at the top of this page.

We will announce
is fast gaining favor among col- in plenty of

time when a "cut" is to be made.lectors and dealers as the best
We think it onlypaper of its kind in Canada. right to treatall alike.

One firm writes the following :
' 'Should very much like to see
your paper. Have heard a great The war that is at present go-
deal of it, but have not seen it ing on between the United States
as yet.'' Everyone wants to see and Spain seems to have the
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effect of turning the thoughts of reside in the future. We believe
some collectors from their stamps. that he will continue to deal in
While as yet, Canadian dealers stamps as before.
have not been visibly affected by ***
it, should it continue they will Prices for back numbers of
no doubt soon begin to notice a
falling off of their trade, as con- this magazine will be found
siderable of it conies from ' 'over among the advertisements. Very
the border." few are kept back, so those want-

ing them had better send at
***

once.

Canadian stamps are "just the * * *

thing" at present. As an-
nounced in our last number, an- It is rumored that a new phil-

other "new" issue is surely com- atelic paper will shortly appear
ing, and before this number from Hamilton. As yet, no at-
reaches its readers some values tempt at publishing in this city

has been successful, but hopemay have made their appearance.
The demand for used Jubilee and that this one will be an excep-
current issue stamps is very tion to the rule.

great-in fact the demand is ***
greater than the present supply. We are pleased to have with
Whether this will continue or us again our Hamilton corre-
not is only a matter of conjecture. spondent, Mr. E. A. Marris.

Have YOU Tried an Adv. in the 0. P?
// not, try it next month. It has paid others; why not YOU?

CONTRACT BLANKS SENT ON APPLICATION.

Notwithstanding all that has He has been laid up in the hos-
been said against our Jubilees pital for some time past, but has
the>* started our "new issues," sufficiently recovered to be able
and new issues seem to make to resume his duties.

things interesting, and also start * * *

new collectors, and that means
What about your subscription ?more business for the dealers.

Have you sent it in ?
Of course the thing can be over-
done but we trust Canada will »o
not be the one to do this. There Wilson's Patriotic Private Post

is certainly a good reason for Cards.
changing the present stamps, so We are in receipt of advance
surely no one will grumble. proofs of three very unique Pa-

* * * triotic Private Cards in colors,
Mr. R. A. Oswald of this city, issued by the well known firm

formerly business manager of the of J. C." Wilson & Co., Paper
Stamp Reporter, is in Chicago Makers, Montreal. We antici-
at present, on his way to Sacra-pate the}' will be very popular
mento, California, where he will with the trade. The first card
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represents Brittania with "D. O. Minion," W. A. Beatty,
"trident" and Columbia with F. J. Garraty, and (don't blush)
olive branch, sitting with the R. G. Widdicombe.

lion and eagle at their respective Funny things happen in col-
feet. The Union Jack and Stars lecting sometimes, and some-
and Stripes crossed the poles of times they are not funny. It
which are joined by a gordian certainly is not funny to the
knot, and below the flags two party I know of who collected a
hands clasped, representing hundred y? cent Jubilees for
"Union is strength." A Globe, which he paid 65 cents each, to
the World, between the flags read that the}- can be bought
with the mottoes, "Oneaim, one ' 'two for a quarter.'' In a letter
goal, Anglo-Saxon, Gloria to the Perforator last September,
Mundi." The second card rep-my friend Maud Charlotte Bing-
resents the mailed figure of Brit- hain, advised us to "wait," and
tania with "trident" sitting with those who took her advice saved
the crouched lion at her feet. In

something. She prophesied a
the distance a battleship, Eng-wonderful drop and it has come,
land's first line of defence, and and the end is not yet.
the old motto "Brittania, Brit-
tania, rules the waves, Britons, It is strange to what extremes
never, never, never, shall be some people will resort to save a
slax'es." The third card repre- cent, and it is also disgusting to
sents the Union Jack, with the think a person well-to-do will in-
words in the Union crosses, dulge in it. I know of a case
' 'The flag that braved a thousand where a man, to save one cent,
5'ears, the battle and the breeze.'' wrote his letters and wrapped
These cards will be sold to the them in a newspaper. The post-
trade at $2.50 per thousand. master where he lived found it
Stamp collectors and private in- out and gave him warning. Then
dividuals will no doubt use them he travelled to the next town

extensively for correspondence when"he had letters to send, as
in these war times. They can he thought more of his money
be had retail from all Stationers than his time. Being detected
and Booksellers in Canada and there and warned; he desisted,
the United States.-Richmond but was lucky in not being prose-
Guardian. cuted, as he ought to have been.

The above leads me to tell of

Over the Border. I another effort to cheat the gov-
ernment nearly fifty years ago.
It was told me by a female who

Nutmeg Gratings. in her }Tounger days had a chum
In looking over different phil- who had been her room-mate at

atelic journals, -I am pleased to school. They were separated
note the many good writers who and wished to write often, but
live in Canada. Those who the tariff for sending a letter in
occur to me now are R. S. Baker, those days was ten cents, and
W. J. Porter, E. A. Harris, that was to much for their limited
"Philos" of the Perforator, means. It cost five cents to send
G. W. Hicks, T. H. Caudwell, a newspaper then. The}* did
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not wrap letters in a newspaper, but it's a fascinating one, the
but resorted to a novel scheme longer one sticks to it, the more
which was in due time found out, they get stuck-on it.

owing to careless wrapping. My heart throbs with emotion
The outside covering came off on to think of what sacrifice some
one occasion, and the eagle eye friends (?) will make. Such was
of the postmaster noticed the never known before. The 2
scheme at once. A number of

peso, 1898, current issue of
the printed letters had lead pen-Spain's colonies, is being offeredcil dots under them. Commenc-

to the public at large by some
ing with the first dot, and pro- conscientious dealers, for the
ceeding, he had the pleasure of modest sum of five (5) little
reading quite a long epistle, V. S. of American dollars. Xow
which had been done at consider- isn't that beautiful? We don't
able trouble, to save five cents.

want the earth, but just the
He, however, carried out the pro-modest profit of 316 'j per cent.
cess by adding, "Pretty girls ' "Come all ye" spring lambs and
should n't cheat the government" purchase a set before the supply
and signed his name in the same I is exhausted and the price-falls.
manner, then wrapping it up,
and forwarded it to its destina- Dealers here are wearing the
tion. This stopped the practice same long faces,-business dull,
there, and the laughable part was prices low, sales in proportion.
that the sender was not pretty, Brighter times are expected next
and had only one eye. | mouth, when the Omaha issue

will be on sale at this office.
The decree of the Postmaster- These stamps have been, and are'

General of the United States that
still, condemned by the S.S.S.S.

volunteer soldiers may forward Send in your orders early and
their letters free, and the recipi- avoid the rush.
ent pay the postage due, reminds
me that I have letters written in In new issues, Portugal is

1861 by a soldier, with the taking the lead, with New Zea-
"due 3" on the envelope. Sev-j land a very close second. If the
eral of the envelopes have patri- size of stamps increase as rapidly

otic designs on them, the red, as new issues, albums will have
white and blue colors always be-to be discarded and each stamp
ing predominant. framed separately. It is well

that some countries are too poor
to possess more than one plot of

From Virginia. ground. If they could only get
some new territory what a lot of\Yaiter ! Bring me another new issues we would have.

lime ade, put in extra ice, and
turn on several more volts of The Phillipine Islands number
cold storage. Some dealers may about four hundred in all. Each
think it cool,-pleasure, (?) such island will have its own Governor
weather as this, for a philatelist and Post Office. U. S. stamps
or collector (either) to be stick- will be used (?) with name of is-
ing his purchases in one of their land surcharged across centre.
ten dollar (worth-less) albums. Thirteen stamps for each island.
It's neither a cool nor dry job, Four hundred islands. Nine
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dollars and four cents per set. The Stamp Reporter contains
Only orders for the complete four this mouth eight pages and cover.
hundred sets will be taken at To catch up to Father Tiine,
present. After the S.S.S.S. ad- Editor B. was forced to issue a
vertises them a little, they will double number.
be placed on sale at all Post Of- Number 2 of the Montreal
fices and Drug Stores. Philatelist contains twelve pages

Not .very long ago I read an and cover. Some notes and arti-
account of a brother Philatelist cles are served up in fine style.
taking a sleigh ride. I have A little more ink on the type
wondered if there was a possi- would improve its appearance
bility of any of it (the snow, not immensely.
the sled) still being upon the Mr. Georges Carrion's pleasant
ground. If there is, if but s features peeps from the first page
shovel full, will he be kind of the Perforator. The usual

enough to let me know, for we departments appear. We are
are having a hot time in the glad to see that it has secured

"OLD DOMINION." second class rates.

Our Wisconsin contribution The American Journal of Phil-

did not arrive this month, our ately is a paper for the advanced

correspondent being away from collector. It appears promptly
on the first of the month.

home at present.
Speaking of papers that appear

CURRENT PUBLICATIONS. on time, the "Pennsy" for June
is about as prompt as an}-. It

A Monthly Review, Conducted reached our sanctum on May
by Fred. J. Garraty, 25th. It contains the pictures of

PAPERS RECEIVED. Messrs. J. F. Beard,. F. D. Saw-
American Philatelic News, May.American Journal of Philately," June. yer, and the officers of the Em-
Boston Stamp Book, May. pire State Philatelic Society.
Boy's Own Philatelist, May.
Canadian Philatelic Magazine, June. The officers of the E. S. P. S.
Columbian Philatelist, April.
Montreal Philatelist, May. have each a "write up" by the
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News, June 2. only C. W. K.
New York Philatelist, May.
Perforator, May.
Stamp Reporter, May-June. The Philatelic Bulletin this
Pennsylvania Philatelist, June. month is a corker. It has two
Philatelic Bulletin, May.
Philatelic Advocate, June. letters from Canada, and several
Texan Philatelist, May.
The Melita Philatelic Chronicle and Ad-others from American philatelic

vertiser, May.
Philatelic literature. centres. "Advice, by one who
Weekly Philatelic Era. May 28. knows" is especially entertain-
Some up-to-date notes and a ing.

report of the Philatelic Literature Number 3 of the "Brown
Society, make the Texan Phila- Cover Series" of Mekeel's Week-
telist very interesting this ly Stamp News is O. K. It con-
month. | tains sixteen pages and cover,

A neat little monthly called | and has its usual features. This
the American Philatelic News is no doubt the best Weekly pub-
comes from Newark, N. J. lished in America.
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A Few Opinions. and assure him that we appreciate
My friend Widdicombe can it. The set sent us consisted of

justly claim that THE ONTARIO the i, 2, 4, 5, 8, and 10 cent
PHILATELIST is the best phila-values. They are pretty stamps,
telic magazine in Canada.-H. A. and will no doubt have a large
Chapman, in the Perforator. sale, notwithstanding the fact:

that the ban of the S. S. S. S.

The April number of THE has been placed upon them.
ONTARIO PHILATELIST is cer-
tainly a credit to Mr. Widdi- Some persons seemed to doubt
combe, and speaks well for the that another "new" issue for
numbers to follow.-Miss Blanch Canada was coming Well, it
Noble, in the Perforator. has come anyway. The ic. and

3C. values arrived in St. Cath-
I can only say that it is the

arines on June 2oth, and wereneatest stamp journal in Canada shortly afterwards placed on sale.-one that has outgrown knicker- The maple leaves in the lowerbockers-and may "its shadow
corners have been removed, and

never grow less."-A. H. Ward.
figures substituted. The other

Must congratulate you on the values will be placed on sale as
success, and beauty in make-up the supply of the "old style" is
and contents of your paper.-W. exhausted.
A. Lydiatt.

WHAT PUBLISHERS SAY. Capital Jottings.
O. P. came to hand to-day. OTTAWA, JUNE 22.

I want to congratulate you on How has Canada fallen from

both its appearance and contents. her high philatelic estate ! I
-J. F. Dodge. doubt if any of the worst See-

beckized republics or any of the
The O. P is the neatest stamp small states that manufacture

paper in Canada. Hope you stamps avowedly for the revenue
will keep on improving.-Roy they bring from the confiding
B. Bradley. philatelist, has ever accomplished

four distinct issues inside of
FROM THE PRESS. twelve months. The issue of

THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST new ic. and 3C. stamps on the
unquestionably leads all the Can- i yth of June brings the tally up
adian magazines at present. * * to that. First we had the long

Typographically the O. P. continued issue with the Queen's
is almost perfect.-Philatelic head in profile ; a much more ef-
Bulletin. fective stamp artistically, b)- the

way, than the present issue ; then
on the 2oth of June, 1897, we

Two New Issues. had the celebrated Jubilee issue,
The first Omaha stamps to which was artistically effective ;

reach us, were those sent by Mr. then we had incidentally an in-
E. P. Lyons, Jr., of Richmond, terregnum of the old issue ; next
Va., which arrived on June 2oth. we had the issue with the maple
We wish to thank Mr. L}'ons for leaves in all four corners ; and
his kindness in remembering us, now we have an issue with the
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maple leaf removed from the stamps, including the two Zurich
lower corners and replaced by cantonals, all mutilated in that
numerals of value. way.

I have sheets of the new I saw a 2 cent Omaha stamp
stamps before me as I write, and used yesterday. It has a muddy
I think I am correct in saying appearance. B. N. A.
that the whole die has been re-

made. The Queen's head is EXCHANGE COLUMN.
similar to that on the early issue Free to subscribers. I,imit. ̂ words in-
of 1898, but it seems to be from cluding address. To non-subscribers. Uc. aword each insertion. Notices must be writ-

a different die. The stamp is ten on a separate piece of paper, no display
the same size as the previous one 

allowed.

but the oval containing the in- L,arge supply of well assorted I". S. stamps
scription has been enlarged to to exchange in lots for Canadian stamps, ob-

solete or current issues Satisfaction assured
touch the outer frame. This Correspondence desired with Canadian col-
gives a little more background to lectors. WILLIAM C KNIGHT, 214 SycamoreSt., Cincinnati, Ohio.

the portrait, but it still has a
crowded effect. The maple
leaves in the lower corners have The PERFORATOR.
been replaced by white rectangles BACK NUMBERS.
containing colored numerals of Volume I.-Complete, with Vol. II., No. t
value. The band containing the thrown in 1.65Volume I.-Nos. i, 2, each, .03
lettering, which was of solid Volume I.-Nos. 3, 4, u, each, .10Volume I.-Nos. 5, 7, 8, g, 10, each, .15
color in the first design, has been Volume I.-No. 12, (scarce) .50
lightened by the insertion of Volume II.-No. i, (a fine number) .05tta -Number 6 cannot be bought singly.
horizontal white lines in all While they last, I will give purchasers of

I5C. from above list an Ontario Philatelic
spaces. Directory and a 20 lepta Olympian Gamt->

stamp.

During a recent visit to British Do You Want the Earth ?
Columbia I inquired into the YOU CAN GET A BIG SLICE OF IT HERKPerforator and Ontario Philatelist $ 2s
state of philately there, especially Perforator and Philatelic Messenger
in Victoria, the capital. I found All three for .32All three and Scott's 58th .}?
few collectors, and they are not Well ! Well ! Well !
up to Eastern standards, caring All the above and an Ontario Philatelic
nothing about blocks or shades Directory for 75 cents.
and little about condition or cata- If that is'nt enough, come and see me in

October, and I'll give you a peck of apples.
logue prices. I am certain that Everything post-paid, except the fruit.
if you want British Columbia
stamps you have a better chance Henry A. Chapman,
of obtaining them in Great Brit- Box 72, Rocky Hill, Conn.
ain or the United States than in

British Columbia. I saw one Back Numbers °*
old time collector there with num-

The Ontario Philatelist
bers of valuable stamps ruined
by being trimmed off inside the can be had at the following prices :-Volume I.-Complete 40 cents
edges of the stamps. It con- Volume I.-Any single number
tained the i shilling New Bruns- except Number4 scents.

Volume I.-Number 4 15 cents.
wick, i shilling orange and 8 Volume II.-Any single numberexcept Number 3 4 cents
pence vermilion Newfoundland, Volume II.-Number3 locents.
and almost all the early Swiss Address the publisher.
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The Texan Philatelist, . We Pay Cash .
One year on trial for TEN CENTS. This of-
fer not good after Sept. ist. Sample copy
free. If you mention the Ontario Philatelist For Single Stamps or Collections.
we will allow you free use of exchange col-umn one year. Address the publication at Don't fail to get our price

ABILENE, TEXAS-

IOC--IOC--IOC--IOC---IOC--IQC--IOC on anything you may
have to sell.

. . THE PHILfllELIC HDVOCHTE. . .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID.

Canada's Leading Stamp Paper.
On trial 3 months for a two cent stamp. Address .
One year's subscription for 10 stamp papers

dated before 1897. "me QUEEN CITY SUP co.,
Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Qnt. CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

WANTED.
I will purchase for cash your collection,

duplicates, odd or job lots of stamps, postage WHILE g OMAHA
and revenues, common or rare, if prices are THEY f ISSUE. . . .
right. No trash, heavy cancelled, or damaged
stamps wanted at any price. When sub-
mitting anything on approval always state LAST.. . j ic. to 5oc. will
your lowest cash price, thus saving unneces- 4 be Registered to
sary correspondence. Register all letters, etc.CHAS. BAILEY, KAUKAUNA, Wis. '%^/fc/V^'i any address upon

REFERENCE-Publisher of this journal. receipt of Money Order for face
UNITED STATES. value of same, and ice. in un-

Omaha Exposition Stamps. used stamps (of any country)
for return postage.These stamps are now issued,

and I will fill orders at the fol- Current issue U. S., used, in
lowing prices,- exchange for current issue of

Sets, ic. to 5oc. for $ .90 any other country.
Sets, ic. to $1.00 for 2.00
Complete Set, ic. to $2.00, post-

free, for 4.25 E. P. LYONS, Jr.,
I am giving away stamps catalogued at I5C. Box 845, RICHMOND, VA., U. S. A.

to any sending for a selection of my 50 per
cent, discount Approval Sheets. 

ONLY A FEW LEFT.

ALBERT F. MUNRO, of the ...
-P. O. Box 353, 

EAST PROVIDENCE, R. I., U.S.A. 
ONE DOLLAR,
GREEN, RED CENTRE,

Net Approval Second Issue,

Sheets. ...m Canada Bill Stamp, at
75 Cents Each,

When you are tired of receiving Seebecks
and torn stamps on approval at 50 and 60 per Post-paid.
cent, discount, then write me for a selection E. A. MARRIS,
of my stamps at net prices. 200 James St., N., HAMILTON, ONT.

My sheets contain only FINE STAMPS IN
FINE ORDER, and are marked at prices
which are sure to please. References re- Send 10 cents for a 6 month's trial subscrip-

tion to the ....
quired from persons unknown to me.

WRITE TO-DAY. Lone Star State Philatelist,

C. ALLEN HALL, o^Waco, Texas.^>
-STAMP BROKER,- t As an extra inducement to subscribe we

138 Essex St., SALEM, MASS. 
allow a 20 word exchange notice FREE with
each subscription.



The Postal Card Reporter.
-NO. 2. NOW READY.- f . .UNCLE SAM . . *

Every card collector should have a copy. It HAS NEVER ISSUED NEATER OR
is sent FREE for the asking. MORE DESIRABLE STAMPS THAN

If you mention the "p. P." and enclose a FOLLOWING :-
20. stamp. I will send with it an ATTRACTIVI: cat. my price

POSTAL CARD. ^Columbians, ijc., used
A Lohmeyer, " 3oc.. n^cd .40 -it

" $2.00, n-ed
922 N. Gilmor St., BALTIMORE, MIX i very fine) 2 i-5<

S. A., sc. green on en-

I Stamp Reporter, tire cover .50Jl'erf. Revs. ;,c T< .35
jc l'la\ cards .90
25C Protest .35

ONE OF CANADA'S BEST 250 Wareh'se RecS"i ]'<-m'tr .if All
STAMP PAPERS, Good Can. wanted in ex. for VJ s

T'.S. and Foreign .stamps upon approval
'at 60 per cent disc. < iood n-IV recjmred.

To all who mention this paper .WALLER C. HARDY, SALEM, VA., U.

For Only |QC. Per Year' OMAHA STAMPS!
Set of i, 2, -i, 5, !\ and ioc., unused. <>

lor ;.s cents.
Any tiu:mtity de.sin-d at in p. c. above face.

-SPECIAI, i""« ["HIS MONTH.-
GEO. BRADLEY, 1000 stamps, well mix( d, i V S. rind l;nreii{n i

for only J" cent>, ]>M I paid. Remit ii.
1 ' I " I * J T *"% H T? W I I liI^IolL.Cfiv, - Clamps if )K issibll

Box 94, St. Catharines, Ont. ZENITH CITY STAMP CO.,
701 W. jnd St., IH 1,1 Til, MINX , I" > A

W. A. BEATTY, St. Catharines, Ontario.
I have no Auction Sale this month-am too busy to

prepare it. Next month's Sale will be a "corker."
Watch for it.

W. A. BEATTY, St. Catharines, Ontario.
Philatelic Necessities. The increased demand for foreign stamps

Canada Jubilees, Set of 11 unused, well proves the fac~l that
centred, V2c. tosoc., only $2.00

Canada Jubilee, i, 2, 5, 6, 8, ioc., unused .75 THE HERALD EXCHANGE,
400 well mixed Canada Jubilees, old and

new issue ]/2c. to Sc. and register,
including J£c. Jubilee, only .50 Suberb Monthly. ubscription 250.

Canada Env., I, 2. _«"., used, entire, only ,oS ample Copy Free
Canada, new issue, sheet of 50 %c., only .45
100 Jubilees, i, 2, T,, and sc. mixed, only .so with its rjreat foreign connections is at the

THE "VICTORIA PACKET."-Containing front. It is tlie only German-American ad-
British Colonial stamps bearing the Queen's vertising medium in the world.
head, such as Trinidad. Newfoundland, etc. Ad. Rates-. K inch, 2oc.; i inch, _\sc.;
It contains 20 fine var., but costs only isc. 2 inches, 6,sc.; 3 inches, g=,c.; i column. $3.00 ;

G. W. HICKS, 12 page, 54.50; i page, (3 columns) -
BOX 219, MITCHELL, ONTARIO. Address all communications to

ADVERTISE IN THE O. R M. TAUSIG, Mgr.,
9E. 108 St., NEW YORK, N Y.

DO OF THESE?
Approval books, 60 different stamps Sc
Approval sheets, 25 different stamps 2C BARGAIN COLUMN.
Packet of 100 varieties and 25 traders I JC
U. S. postal cards, small, blue. Grant 2C l/2 cent a word each insertion. No display

Same. Per 10, isc.; Per 25, 35C aliowed.
Same. Grilled, each 20C

Cards all unused.

Postage extra on orders of less than ioc. all 100 varieties of stamps and a John H. Lowe
others, post-free. stamp album, only ijc. JOHN H. Lov> '

A. L. SWIFT, Adelaide St., E., Toronto, Canada.
TRY THIS COLUMN.

Box 335, Whitman, Mass. ONI/V A WORD.



WE WANT YOUR TRADE. Did You Ever Try Them?
Canada, 6 pence violet $2.90 Hid you ever get a selection of my stamps
Canada, 1858, 3 pence, perf. 12 1.50 on approval marked at net prices. 1 have
Canada, 1859, T cent pink .04 some nice U. S. and B. N. A. which I am
Canada, 1859, 5 cent vermilion .03 sending out to responsible parties. Why not
Canada, 1859, 2 cent pink .50 send for some? Good references required,
Canada, 1859, /i 2*4 cent green .20
Canada, iSso. 17 cent blue .85 FREE, -A Canada Stamp cat. at $5.00 free

Canada, 1875, s cent olive green .35 to the person buying the most stamps from
Newfoundland, 1867, i cent violet i 25 my lists and sheets before October ist, 1898.

Newfoundland, 1867, 6 cent rose .12
Newfoundland, 1876, 3C. blue, rouletted .45 ECLIPSE STAMP HINGES.

Per 1000, 8c.; per 5000, 250,

PACKET Xo. io.-18 different U. S. and Write to-day for Bargain Ijst. All stamps
B. N. A., cat. $1.00. Price 25C., postpaid. on IYist in fine condition. Orders under 25c.,

postage extra

Address

Irwin Stamp Co., IRWIN STAMP Co.,
BOX 433, 

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO. Box 433, St. Catharines, Ont,

VOLUME 2. AUGUST, 1898. .. »"BE«6-

9 e Q 0

The

.. Ontario Philatelist...
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Devoted to the Interests of Stamp Collecting.
*

9999

R. G. WIDDICOMBE, PUBLISHER,

29 Elizabeth St., St. Catharines, Ont., Canada. J
JUST OUT. CONFEDERATE MONEY

_A_Bpon to Phjjajejjsts. AND STAMPS.^- 
Complete set 1864 bills in fine condition

international Pfiiioieiic collectors Directory. 5500.00, loo.oo, 50.00, 20.00, 10.00, 5.00,
2.00, i.oo, 500. for $1.00

Contains over 9500 addresses of active col- Set of *i, r".1, >-,, >5, Broken Banks for .20
lectors in all parts of the world. America, 2c. red (Jackson) unused, i2C. each; pair .20
Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia. 5c. pale blue (Davis) " Sc. .15

Many addresses have notes added, mention- 2oc. green (Wash-
ing the specialties collected and the language ington) " 8c. .16
in which correspondence is answered. "ten cents" (Davis) " $2

Key to abbreviations, in English, German loc. deep blue, variety loc. .16
and French. Every collector and dealer loc. pale blue, perf.,
should have a copy. unused, 35C.

Price $1.00, post-free. Registered Sc, extra.
Remit by Money Order, TJ. S. Bank Note or Enclose stamp for orders under 25C,
unused 2c. U. S. postage stamps, full gum.

A. C. DERLAM, R. L. DEI TRICK,
62iF Bramhall Ave.,

JERSEY CITY., NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. Lorraine, Virginia.

,



. . OUR STANDARD PUBLICATIONS. . .
The Success of

The Year. . . .

THE REVENUE PHILATELIST.
Pronounced by the philatelic press and collectors everywhere as one of the brigh

and best philatelic publications in existence. No well informed and up-to-date collector
can afford to be without it. An illustrated catalogue of the RCVCIIIK Stamps of the world
is now appearing in the paper. Specimen copy loc. Yearly subcription 2.sc., or when for-
warding your subscription you enclose 2C. extra to covei postage. , id you ;m
of the following desirable premiums free of charge.

PREMIU M No. i.-\Ve have accumulated an immense stock of U. S. and foreign revenue
stamps, and, having purchased them when prices were I»u , ws are enabled to make an of-

, Mich, at the prices now ruling, would be ini possible. We offer 25 varieties r. S. and
foreign revenues, including Cuba, India, France, ulisdel'- English, Mexico, and Canada t.>

v new subscriber FREE if 2C. extra is enclosed to coyer postage.
PREMIUM No. -'.-Cash did it. A prominent dealer in V. S. revennv stamps w.i

need of cash and turned over to us a large portion of his stock at a small fraction of '
and, as a result, we are enabled to offer as a premium a packet of r. S. reveiiu-.

or over, to every new subscriber who encloses 2C. extra for p<>-:
l"or\varding his subscription.

PREMIUM No. 3.-A nice packet of Mexican revenue stamps catalogued at 750. or over,
including many different issues.

PREMIUM No. 4.-A nice packet of Canada revenms which we guarantee to catalogue
,il sue. or over.

PRKMU'M No. 5.-A dozen of our new blank approval books, attractively ruled to ac-
commodate 60 stamps, on the best bond paper, with attractive cover.

In addition addition every subscriber is entitled to a free j" word exchange notice, pro-
vided the same forwarded with subscription. Back numbers will be bard to obtain, UK i e
fore it is advisable to forward your subscription at an eaily date.

AMERICAN YOUNG PEOPLE.

The Best 500. Illustrated Monthly or its Class.
Bright Stories. Instructive Articles.

Not a dull line in it. Free from sensational and trashy reading matter and disrepat
advertisements. It has departments devoted to Amateur Photography, Stamps and Coins,
Current Events, Sports, and Pastimes, etc., etc. It is a journal which will interest everv
member of the family, and once introduced, will thenceforth be a welcome monthly visitoi
Send five cents in stamps for a specimen copy, or if you send joe. for a year's subscription,
we will send you free any one of the following desirable premiums.

PREMIUM No. I.-1600 finely mixed used and unused stamps from Europe. Asia,
Africa, North and South America, and Australia We guarantee every 1000 to contain at
least 125 varieties. This packet of stamps is alone worth th; subscription price.

PREMIUM No. 2.-A complete up-to-date catalogue of the po.-4.ige stamps of the world
illustrated with over 6000 engravings. A book that every collector should have.

PREMIUM No. 3.-60 selected varieties of stamps neatly mounted in one of ourblank
approval books, and priced according to Scott's latest catalogue. Value over Ji.oo.

PREMIUM No. 4.-100 different used and unused stamps, catalogued over $i.50.
PREMIUM No. 5.-"German at a Glance." Anew system on the most simple prin-

cipals for universal self-tuition, with English pronunciation of every word.
PREMIUM No. 6.-6 different old bank bills in use during 1835-65. si, js, and Jio de-

nominations. Rare and interesting and sure to pi'

THE ANTIQUARY
Is an interesting quarterly magazine published in the interests of those interested in

antiquities and all branches of collecting. We already have secured a large subscript! <n
list, which is growing daily, We should be pleased to "add your name to the list and feel
sure that you will feel more thaii repaid for the small outlay. The subscription price is 2sc.
per year or a specimen copy sent upon receipt of IDC. If you send 25C. for a year's subscrip-
tion and enclose 20. extra to coyer postage, we will send you free of charge a handsome set
of four different bank bills which were issued in 1835. Every subscriber is allowed one in-
sertion of a 30 word exchange notice provided the same is forwarded with the subscription

THE PENNSYLVANIA NUMISMATIST.
A monthly magazine published in the interests of coin collectors. Specimen copy free,

subscription 5oc. per year. If you send 5oc. for a year's subscription and enclose 5c. extra
to cover postage, we will send you free of charge 10 different coius from 10 different
countries, including Japan, Dominican Republic, and British East Africa. Every subscriber
is allowed one insertion of a 30 word exchange notice provided the same is forwarded with
the subscription.

Johnstown Stamp & Publishing Co.,
3 and 4 Thomas Building, = = JOHNSTOWN, PA.
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Historical and Postalic Matters Xow a word about the cancel-

of the Ionian Islands. lation of the Ionian Islands post-
BY F. P. age stamps. Partly they were

cancelled with a cross . written),
CONTINTHI) ] KdM I,AST NUMBER.

seldom with the word FRANCO.
On October 1501, 1861, a sec- Some European collectors re-

ond set of postage stamps ap- ported also to possess stampspeared. They are r oholos \ el cancelled with the year, date and
low, 2 oboloi blue, and 4 oboloi month. There are plentj7 of
wine red, with the same design ' counterfeits made of the Ionian
and tile same description as the stamps, but they are litho-preceding issue, but the color of graphed and without watermarkthe 2 oboloi value is darker, and

and a serious collector easily
the 4 oboloi value is more car- finds them out. The genuine
mine than wine red, as the same unused stamps are very highvalues are in the 1859 issue. priced, but the genuine usedThe quantities of this second is- stamps are much higher, and all
sue are :-45,000 stamps of the

are very scarce.
i obolos value, 120,000 stamps
of the 2 oboloi value, and 30,000
stamps of the 4 oboloi value. Over the Border.
The post-offices of the Ionian
Islands handled during 1861 mail

NUTMEG GRATINGS.pieces in number of 154,000, in
1862 a number of 171,000, in Some Views Concerning the
1863 a number of 192,000, and Omaha Stamps.
in the year 1864 a total of There is no doubt in my mind
104,000 mail pieces. As men- that issues like the Columbians,
tioned in the historical part, the ! the Canada Jubilees and the
Republic of the Ionian Islands j Omahas help the business of
became Greek territor}-. On philately in spite of the specula-
May 15th, 1864, the kingdom of tive taint that clings to them, and
Greece took in hand all the ! many collectors are made by the
Ionian Island post-offices, and I putting forth of such issues.
the circulation of the Ionian Is- j The opinions as to the Omahas
lands postage stamps was dis- differ a good deal. I do not pre-
continued. What has become of tend to be an expert in any way
the large stock of Ionian postage as to the merits of this or that
stamps? The royal Greek gov- design. I do know what I like,
ernment sold the remaining stock however, and I have 1113' ideas.
to stamp dealers in London, Eng- It seems to me very queer to
land, and Trieste, Austria. compare the workmanship with
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the Columbians. I read that the tesque, while the engraving is
Sc. is the design of Frederic not such as to give credit to the
Remington, the celebrated artist, Bureau.-Weekly Letter, in Met-
whose ideas may have been all ropolitan Philatelist.
right, but the stamp, which does They make a very pretty set.not seem to me the best of the -P. M. Wolsieffer, in Metropoli-
lot, has some noticable defects. tan Philatelist.
A horse which is a prominent
figure in the foreground has a They look, as a whole, rather
large head and neck, reminding "Seebecky," especially the fifty
one forcibly of a donkey. The cent, which is a very poor job.
legs are very slender, quite con- To my notion they do not in any
sumptive looking, thus not har- way compare with the Col-
monizing with the upper parts of umbians. - Dr. Cottlow, in
body, and one leg looks like Weekly Philatelic Era.
Dick Deadeye, "rather triangu- Those who have seen them
lar. '' It is well we are told what seem to have only words of praise
the stamp represents, but thelet- for the various denominations,
rers are very small. With the though they do not by any means
exception of the 40. which is eclipse the Columbians.-J. M.
called"Indian Hunting Buffalo, Bartles.in Weekly Philatelic Era.
the colors seem too dark. Various

opinions are given below : - Of all the stimps that have
been issued lately they are the

Very disappointing. We were poorest specimens of workman-
promised that it should exceed ship I have seen.-S. E. L-, in
the Columbians both in beauty Weekly Philatelic Era.
and interest, and in fulfillment
of this promise we are offered a Altogether, the Omaha stamps
set of miserable daubs. The 8c. are very creditable. - - Albert
represents either Coxey's army Olson, in Mekeel's.

or Colonel "Bill" Bryan leading They cannot be bragged on as
his horde of silver votaries. You far as beauty is concerned.-In-
pays your eight cents and you ternational Philatelist.
takes your choice. Taken all in
all, the issue is not one in which Most thoroughly American in

design of all the stamps that thewe may pride ourselves.-John
N. Luff, in American Journal of government has so far issued.-

Missouriensis, in Mekeel's.
Philately.

Commemorative sets have
We think them very artistic-

their chief claim upon one onin fact we think them superior account of beauty, but this oneto the Columbians in grace of hasn't even that.-D. W. Os-
design and execution of detail.

good.Especially the 8c., which is a
masterpiece.- Virginia Philate- Immensely satisfactory to the
list. rank and file of collectors ; they

are considered beautiful and ap-A disappointment ; many of propriate.-Editorial in Mekeel's.the designs are ill suited for the
purpose for which the}- have I think the Omaha stamps are
been selected ; others are gro- very handsome-much more so
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than the Columbians-Editor after being licked. It is hard to
Cox, in Western Philatelist. serve two masters, and as hard to

The engraving is coarse and please two persons when they
indistinct, the ink somewhat won't get on the same side of

muddy, the colors not over at-
the fence.

tractive-E. L. Smiley, in Bos- The next in line-Grenada.
ton Stamp Book. On the 15th of August next the

It will be noticed that in the 4OOth anniversary of the dis-
extracts I have given above that covery of Grenada will takeplace,
many good judges like the for on that day of 1498 Columbus,

Omahas, some with qualifications after passing through the Straits

perhaps. On the other hand, of Boca del Dragon which sepa-
rates Trinidad from the mainland

the derogatory views certainly
come from gentlemen whose of South America, sighted the

opitiions are generally considered islands of Tobago and Grenada.
After the S.S.S.S. and a fewworth something. Of course, others have blown off their wind

the locality of the writers must
be taken into consideration, and to their satisfaction, poor Gren-

ada will have wished that Col-
consequently what they say can
be digested with a grain of salt. umbus had stayed at home and

had left her still in the dark, but
HKNKY A. CHAPMAN.

» happy. To celebrate the occasion,
a special 2^2 d. stamp will be is-

From Virginia. sued. As to the design I have
The much abused Omaha issue- not heard, but the Colonial Sec-

was placed on sale at this office retary will consider all sugges-
on June 2oth. Comments on im- tions offered by those interested.
part is unnecessary, as they have
received all the abuse from others Business is quite brisk, I may

to cause a demand that might say more than one wishes for.
necessitate a further printing. Our only stamp dealer has put

Xot having invested in Spanish up shutters and quit. He called
Colonials, my surplus change on me several days ago, thanked
permitted me purchasing one set | me for my patronage, etc., and
complete. They are stamps said good bye. "There was

that only cost face value, and (money in the business," he said,
one collector is satisfied. i "but someone else got it." His

losses, in lost books and substi-
July ist revived business at tuted stamps, over-balanced the

the Custom House. Such times profit. It is a singular thing to
have not been seen for thirty me the way some people will act.
years. Revenues here and reve- To some it ma}' seem quite a
nues there,-one cannot read the joke to find a nice specimen, and
newspaper unless his eyes look place a torn or heavily cancelled
upon a stamp. The design is one in its place. It is a joke,
quite pretty and sticks close and that's the joke that keeps
enough for its purpose. Good me out of the business.
glue is more acceptable to those "OLD DOMINION."
that have to use them, than a
pretty picture that will not stick Send in )Tour subscription.
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. . THE . . The demand for the present

Ontario Philatelist. issue cf Canada (without numer-als in corners) still continues.
As high as 25 cents per 100 has

Subscriptions. been offered for the 3C. value.
To United States and Canada, per year 200. The 5, 6, 8, and IDC. stamps of
To Foreign Countries, per year 350. this issue are almost unobtain-

All subscriptions must commence with cur-
rent number. Payable in advance. able.

* * *

Advertising Rates. In a recent letter from the
[ inch, one insertion S -40 Johnstown Stamp Co., they state2 inches, one insertion "75
l/2 column, one insertion '"25 that they are rushed with orders
i column, one insertion 2.25
i page, one insertion 4.00 at present and can hardly find
Discounts of 10, 15 and 25 per cent, allowed time for other business. They

on contracts-of 3, 6 and 12 months, respect- have contracted for the second
ively.
All copy should reach us by the i.slh of the page of cover, and will have

preceding month to insure insertion. something of special interest to
\Vewish to exchniitv t\w> copies with all collectors each month.philatelic publications. Pit /use mail one copy

to the Publisher, and one to our review editor * * *

K. J. Garraty, Richmond, Quebec, Canada.
Address all communications to Mr. W. A. Jorgensen,Newark,
(?. 0. WIDDICOn&E, Editor and Publisher, N. J., publisher of the American

ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA. Philatelic News, writes us that
owing to lack of time he has de-

OUR SAY. cided to discontinue his paper
for the present, but hopes toThe Dominion Philatelic As-
start anew shortly.

sociation convention is over. We * * *

gave a full report of the proceed- Mr. E.'P. Lyons, of Richmond,
ings in our last number, and as Virginia, has sent us several
will be seen by it we didn't get copies of both varieties of the
the official-organship. Why ? new U. S. revenues,-the regular
Well, we know why, but will not postal issue surcharged "I. R.,"
say anything about it at present. and the regular revenues that
We have no ill-feelings against have just appeared. They werethe Advocate because it has

the first to reach us and Mr.
triumphed over us. They worked Lyons has our thanks for same.
hard to get it-we tried to get it * * *

also, and expected that the vote Mr. Chas. Bailey, of Kau-
would be very close-it never kauna, Wis., formerly of Toron-
occurred to us that things would to, Out., who was recently
be so much against us. Why elected U. S. Vice-President of
was it so? Well, as we said be- the Dominion Philatelic Associa-

fore, we know why. tion, has returned to Canada, and
* ** is yet uncertain whether he will

Speaking about conventions return to Uncle Sam's territory
reminds us that the A. P. A. or not.
and P. S. of A. will hold their ** *
annual meet in New York this Every ad. in this paper is worth
month. We will have reports of reading. There is something in-
both in our next issue. teresting to collectors in each.
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Dealers, Attention. Organship as we considered it
Next month will see the be- the best of the two, but we must

ginning of the busy season, which not forget that we all have to
every dealer expects will eclipse start at the bottom of a ladder to
all previous years. Our next ascend it.
number will appear on Septem- The writer had the good for-ber ist,-just the time yon tune-at least in a sense, as heshould commence your Fall ad-
vertising. was posted,-to receive a regis-tered letter from Italy, with a

What Canadian paper have consignment of stamps for ex-you formerly placed your ad-
vertisements in ? Have you de-change for Canadian stamps.
cided on the one you will use On examining same they all

turned out to be couterfeits. I
this season ? Why not try THE

will endeavor to name the typesONTARIO PHILATELIST ? Every
of these stamps and would askAmerican dealer (and other

dealers also) wants to reach the other papers to please copy, as

Canadian collectors. The way we do not want any bogus slumps
circulated. The undermentioned

to do it is through the columns stamps have been returned toof this paper. It is acknow- their owner whose name I will
ledged by all to be the leader in give farther down ;-Canadian! philatelic journalsm,
and many Canadian collectors Cape of Good Hope,
read it every month. Type ai, ip. rose.

Contract blanks are now ready Type ai, 4p. blue.
and will be sent to anyone upon Printed on very common
request. Begin to advertise at paper.
the commencement of the season The engraving was fair and
and keep it up, and we feel sure colors very good.
that you will not regret it. United States,

As we said before, a large num- 90 cent blue.
ber of Canadian collectors read This stamp was a very poor
THE ONTARIO PHILATELIST engraved one, having omitted
each month. They would read the mouth ; the color a very
your ad. if it was there. Don't dark blue. As to what issue it

neglecl the matter, but SEE THAT belongs it is hard for one to say.
IT IS THERE.

Ionian Islands,
Type ai, orange.

Hamilton Notes. This stamp was an excellent
It is a great pleasure to state engraved one. As to the color

in my notes this month that the we suppose it was meant for
D. P. A. Convention held in orange, but was a very poor
this city on the ist and 2nd of orange. The paper it was
July was a sweeping success. printed on was very poor stuff.
We were pleased to meet the Spain,
publisher of the O. P. and would Type a13, brown and rose.
like to have met all the rest of Engraving was very good, but
the members. We regretted to as to the rose part it was more of
see the O. P. lose the Official a pink. Poor paper.
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Brazil, album and cease collecting alto-
Typeai, gor. black. gether ? Many times this thought
Tj^pe a2, 3oor. black. is followed by action.
Type a3, gor. black. In many instances it is not
All on grayish paper. long--a few weeks, months, or
This lot was of a very rough probably years, but the interest

engraving and the paper poor. that has relapsed asserts itself
All the above mentioned again with renewed force, and

often is of the kind that lasts.
stamps had been pasted to old
paper and some were cut around To the beginner and to those

more advanced, while it may notthe edges, while others had part have been the intention of the
of the paper off. I should judge
that this had been done so as to publisher, these sketches often
make one think that they were have the effect in proving that

genuine. The total catalogue though even an advanced collec-
value of the stamps was forty - tor give up his beautiful hobby,
nine dollars and five cents. The later on he will find his way back

address of this party is as follows: into the ranks, welcomed by his

E. Oneglia, Piazza Vittoria, brother philatelists.

Emanuele N. 14, Torino.

Stamp business with the local The Condition Problem.
dealers during the last month has Those words about the "con-
been somewhat dull. dition crank" impress us. To

E. A. MARRIS. be sure, we had thought of him
before, and we have all admired

Relapsed Interest. the immaculate beaut}' of the
pages of his album, in which not

BY WILLIAM C. KNIGHT. 
even a single corner perforation

It has become a popular fad is missing, in which all imper-
with our philatelic journals of forate margins are large enough
the present day in publishing to draw a picture on, and in
brief biographies or sketches of which there is not an over-black
the lives of prominent phila- cancellation mark to be seen.
telists. The idea, while not a But, after all, we cannot all col-
new one, has much in it that is lect in that way. If we can get
commendable, and of value to a really fine stamp and are will-
the cause and advancement of ing to pay a fair price for it, that
the science of philately. is the most desirable situation,

To the observing collector it but we must be willing to pay
will be noticed that in many of what such stamps are worth.
these sketches the fact is men- We get a hint from Mr. Wolsief-
tioned that for a number of years fer that he knows men who ex-
Mr. - - gave up collecting, pect to buy stamps in the pink
but later on his old love for of condition at 50 per cent, dis-
stamps returned and now his col- count. It can't be done ; cer-
lection is one of the largest in tainly not for long. We expect

-; or words to that effect. to see the time within a few
What collector has not felt in- years when catalogues will have

clined at times to give up his prices for first and second quality
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as to condition. Coin catalogues WANTED, AGENTS.
have been priced that way for We will give a stamp cat. at loc. to all send-ing for our sheets at 50 per cent.
years ; a few stamp lists have 1000 Perf e<5l Hinges a nd a soc Mortgage. 12C.,if 2C stamps is sent.
been issued on the same princi- Omaha Stamps at following prices :-
ple, and the tendency is surely in ic. to 500. $ -72-ic. to $2.00 inclusive, full set 3.85.
that direction.-Editorial in the WILSON AND CHASE,
Boston Stamp Book. 80x564, EAST PROVIDENCE, R.I

Rubber Stamps. . .
Our Promised Contest. U. S. Band Dating Stamp 25C

U. S. 6-Band Numbering Stamp 4°c
For various reasons we have Self Inking Stamp, name and address 4oc

decided to let the matter rest for Self Inking Stamp Pad, any color 15°
Postage Stamps for sale and exchange.

the present. We will probably W. A. Carr,
take it up again later on. 6 Forest St., Rochester, N. Y.

Exchange Wanted.
BARGAIN COLUMN. CANADIAN COLLECTORS send a quanti-

ty of Canadian Stamps and we will return
l/2 cent a word each insertion. No display equal value in Omaha stamps or other goodallowed. stamps if desired. Will give equal value in

unused Omaha for good unused Canadian.
Good Approval Sheets. Each sheet will

catalogue not less 4j;c. Price I3C. per sheet, ZENITH CITY STUMP CO,
post-free. Or, if you send me 50 mixed Jubi-
lees or 200 mixed current issues I'll send you -701 W. Second St.,-

one ; and when you write, don't fail to place DULUTH, MINN., U.S.A.
6-l/2c. stamps on the letter. Write to-day to
F. WHATLEY, JUNIOR, 27 Bellevue Place,
Toronto, Canada. " " / that you order one of my

^ 50 Variety Packets
Get your ad. in this column.

of good foreign postage stamps, ONLY 10
CENTS SILVER, post-free.

EXCHANGE COLUMN. Your money back if you want it.
Free to subscribers. Limit, 35 words in-

cluding address. To non-subscribers, %c. a A rare postal card to each

word each insertion. Notices must be writ- purchaser of this packet
ten on a separate piece of paper, no display
allowed. ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Stamp papers to exchange for stamps.
Miss N. E. APPLETON, Goodales Corner, E. A. M ARRIS,
Maine. 200 James St., N., HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

I will exchange U. S. envelopes and reve-
nues for a camera. ERASTUS CORNELL,
Marshalltown, Iowa. Net Approval

. We Pay Cash . When you are tired of receiving Seebecks
and torn stamps on approval at 50 and 60 per

For Single Stamps or Collections. cent, discount, then write me for a selectionof my stamps at net prices.

Don't fail to get our price My sheets contain only FINE STAMPS IN
FINE ORDER, and are marked at prices

on anything you may which are sure to please. References re-
quired from persons unknown to ms.

have to sell.
WRITE TO-DAY.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID.
C. ALLEN HALL,

Address .... -STAMP BROKER,-

IHe QUEEN CITY SIMP CO., 138 Essex St., SALEM, MASS.
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A. Advertise ! Subscribe !
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MY 4TH AUCTION SALE
WILL BE HELD

AUGUST 15th, 1898,
AND THE FOLLOWING FINE LOTS ARE PUT UP

WITHOUT RESERVE. ALL BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED

UNTIL THE DAY OF SALE UP TO 8 P. M.

Canada. Canada,-continued.
Lot No. Lot No.
i 3 3 pence red unperforated, on cover 45 25 i cent green post cards, 1898, without
213 pence red perforated, on cover figures
361 cent pink on cover 46 50 i cent green, 1898, with figures
4 i 10 cent violet on cover 47 50 Same
5 i 3 cent red laid paper, 1869, on cover 48 50 3 cent red, 1898, with figures
6 12 5 cent beaver, 1859 49 200 Same
7 4 10 cent violet, 1859 50 100 Same
841 cent brown red, 1868 51 i set Quebec Law Stamps, 10 cent to r
952 cent green, 1868 mauve and green, 10 in lot

10 25 3 cent red, 1868 52 i set Quebec Law Stamps, 10 cent to So cent
1115 cent olive, large, 1875, new, no gum red, Sin lot
12 200 2 cent green, 1875-93 53 u i cent bill stamps, brown, 3rd issue
13 100 Same 54 10 3 " 

green, 
'

14 i block 20 l/2 cent black, 1882, unused 55 50 6 '
15 32 5 cent slate. 1875-93 56 10 9 '

16 16 6 cent brown, 1875-93 57 Bill stamps, 3rd issue, 10 cent blue (4), 20
17 75 8 cent slate, 1892 cent blue (2), 30 cent blue (4), Scent
18 8 10 cent rose, 1875-97 brown (3), 13 stamps as i lot
19 18 5 cent green registers and 40 2 cent red

registers Newfoundland.
20 50 i cent blue post cards, ist issue, (Mont-

real and Ottawa) 58 i set Cabot issue 3 cent to 12 cent unused,
21 200 i cent blue post cards, ist issue, inclusive, 7 stamps in lot, fine

(Montreal) 59 % cent red (i), % cent black (i), i cent
22 100 Same green (3), 2 cent red (i), 3 cent brown
23 25 scent red stamped envelopes, cut (3), 3 cent slate (12), 5 cent blue (2), 23

square stamps as i lo\
24 10 i cent wrappers, cut square 60 i cent lilac 1867, perf. (i), 3 cent blue 1876
25 i set Jubilee unused, y, cent to 50 cent in- rouletted (i), 2 stamps as i lot; fine

clusive

26 23 i cent yellow, Jubilee Nova Scotia.
27 5 i cent yellow. Jubilee, unused
28 3 2 cent, Jubilee 61 6 pence green, used, small corner gone
29 25 3 cent red, Jubilee otherwise fine
30 3 3 cent red, Jubilee, unused 62 10 cent red, used, fine
31 25 i cent Jubilee cards
32 3 pence red (i), 20 cent red (i), 50 cent Prince Edward Island.

blue (i), i cent pink 1859 (5), " cent
black 1882 (7), 15 stamps as i lot; fine 63 1865-72, i penny orange, new, no gum (i),
copies. 2 pence rose, used (i), 4 pence black,

33 14 % cent black, i without figures used (i), 3 fine stamps as i lot
34 200 i cent green,
35 100 Same United States.
36 50 2 cent purple, i8c 18, without figures
37 50 Same 64 Pair 5 cent brown 1847, on entire
38 300 3 cent red, 1898, without figures 65 5 cent brown 1847, on cover
39 200 Same 66 10 cent black, '
40 100 Same 67 3 i cent blue imperf., and 3 3 cent red
41 12 5 cent blue, 1898, without figures 1851-56, on entires
42 8 6 cent brown, " 68 10 cent green imperf., 1851-56, on entire
43 19 8 cent orange, " 69 5 i cent blue and 9 3 cent redperf., 1855-60
44 i block 20 y2 cent black, 1898, without on entires

figures 70 10 cent green 1861-62, on entires

-Continued on next page.-



United States,-continued. United States,-continued.
IvOt No. L,ot No.
71 3 i cent blue and 32 3 cent red, shades, 112 10 5 choc'te "

grilles, etc., 1861-66, on entires 113 40 6 br. red
72 9 2 cent black, 10 3 cent red, 1861, on some 114 16 8 lilac

3 cent stamped envelopes 115 8 10
73 6 I cent blue 1870-83, on entire 116 7 15 freen lue; i 50 cent orange; 1894-97
74 88 3 cent green 1870-83, on entires 117 Special Delivery 1885-94-5 10 cent blue;
75 5 6 cent pink 1870-82, on entires i 10 cent orange
76 2 i cent blue 1851-56 118 Departments-War 6 cent red (5); Treas-
77 30 3 cent red imperf. 1851-56 ury 2 cent (i), 3 cent (i), 6 cent (3), 15
78 65 3 cent red 1861-62, unassorted for grilles cent (i), 90cent (i)

or pinks rig Departments-3 cent Agriculture, (i); 30
79 i cent buff 1869, unused.o. g. cent War unused (i); Navy 6 cent (i)
So i 2 cent brown; 2 6 cent blue 1869,us-cl 120 Officially Sealed, brown (4)
81 75 3 cent blue 1869 121 Postage Due-i cent 1879-93 (20)

10 ci-iit green iHss; 2 ro cent green 1861 122 50 2 cent Due '79-93
83 24 cent 1869, faded in centre, small per- I23 5° Same

foration missing 124 i 3 cent, 5 5 cent, 2 10 cent Due '69-93
84 20 i cent blue 1870-82 125 25 i cent Due, '93-98
85 3 3 cent brown 1X70-75 126 50 2 " " "

86 3 cent green 1870, double grilled, unused

o. g., small p_-rf missing Foreign.87 100 3 cent green 1870-83
88 200 2 cent vermilion 1875 127 iS kr. Bavaria, 1867
89 9 6 cent carmine 1870 128 i 4r. green, i i peso rose, i 2 peso Mm.-.
90 2 10 cent brown; 4 15 cent orange; i 30 cent Hu<:iios Ayres, '60-62

black: 1870 129 2 shilling blue lu-u-, small corner gone
91 4 5 cent bin? (Taylor) 1875 and slight tear, Great Hritain, '67-69
92 6 5 cent brown ; 130 4 pence red, blue paper, Great Britain,
93 100 2 cent claret 1883 cat. $4.00
<j} 14 4 cent jfrtfii i .it carmine, i>.ss 131 5 shilling rose 1867, Great Britain
95 6 5 cent blue (Garfield) 1888 132 3 sh. blue Hamburg, '61-65, Scott's No. 23

15 3 cent purple 1X90 133 7 sch. orange Hamburg,'61-65, " ' 25
97 125 4 brown 134 2 cent vermilion Hawaii, '64-71, unused,
98 250 5 ehoc'te small corner gone
99 25 6 br. red 135 6 cent green Hawaii, '64-71, used
loo 50 8 lilac 136 Hawaii-i cent green'83 (4), 2 cent rose
101 is i" green '83 (4), 2 cent brown '94 (10), 5 cent red
' 2 15 .-, - � 

103 200 i cent Columbian 
blue; i 30 cent M:u"!". : mips sold as one lot

137 10 reis yellow Maderia, unused, o.g.
104 200 2 " " 138 i penny vermilion Queensland, '60
105 23 139 50 varieties foreign on sheet, catalogued
106 4 5 at 53.61
107 2 8 140 75 stamps in album, fine copies, cata-
108 20 10 " "logued at $4.24
109 2 15 cent green; 2 30 cent orange; i 50 cent 141 1000 well assorted continentals
do 10 3 cent purple 1894-97 142 The same
iii 25 4 " brown " 143 2000 Same

TEBMS OF SALE.

All successful bidders will be notified, and upon receipt of
money goods will be promptly forwarded.

There are several people in previous sales who sent in bids
that were successful, but did not see fit to send the cash for them.
Please remember I do not wish to receive bids from this class of

people, and from those who will not take the lots when notified.
Please try and make this sale a complete success, as there are

snaps for the advanced and small collector as well as for the large
and small dealers. As you see there is no reserve, but I have
the right to refuse stlch bids as are not up to a fair margin.

Try and make this sale the event of the season.

Address W. A. Beatty,
-BOX 87-

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO, CANADA.



WANTED. The increased demand for foreign stamp
I will purchase for cash your colleclUn, proves the fact that

duplicates, odd or job lots of stamps, postage
and revenues, common or rare, if prices are THE HERALD EXCHANGE,
right. No trash, heavy cancelled, or damaged
stamps wanted at any price. When sub-
mitting anything on approval always state ubscripti'Mi jsc.your lowest cash price, thus saving unneces- Suberb Monthly.ample Copy Free
sary correspondence. Register all letters, etc.

CHAS. BAII.EY, KAUKAUNA, Wis. with its great foreign connections is at the
_JREFERENCE--Publisher of this journal. front. It is the only German-American ad-

vertising medium in the world.
Send 10 cents for a 6 month's trial subscrip- Ad. Rates : % inch, 2oc.; i inch. ;vsc.,

tion to the .... 2 inches, 6$c.', 3 inches, 95c.; i column. $3.00 ;
:Mge, $4.50; i page, (3 columns I "

Lone Star State Philatelist, Address all communications to

®-Waco, Texas.-« M. TAUSIG, Mgr.,
As an extra inducement to subscribe we gE. loSSt., NEW YORK, N V.

allow a 20 word exchange notice FRKK with
each subscription.

IOC-- IOC-- IOC-- IOC- IOC-- IOC-- IOC We. Novelties.Jjpco.
The Texan Philatelist,

Postage Stamps, Foreign Revenues, 60 var.,
One year on trial for TKN CK.NTs. This of- $1.00; View Postal ''arils. I". S. Sceneries,
fer not good after Sept. ist. Sample copy Cities, imailable) 2ovar..6oc.; View Albums,
free. If you mention the Ontario Philatt-list U. S. Sceneries, 25C. to 6.00 ; Sheet Music, 10
we will allow you free use of exchange col- var., i.oo; Music Boxes, i ,«, to nm.oo ; Gramo-
umn one year. Address the publication at phon, plays automatically brass band and

ABILENE, TEXAS- vocal music, songs, 6.00 to 30.00; EDISON
IOC--IOC--IOC--IOC---IOC--IOC--IOC Phonographs, (Talking Machines) 10.00 to

50.00; Duplicating Apparatus, 5.00 to 25.00;
Typewriters, 3.0010200.00; Electrical Tov-

. . THE ffllUlEUC flDVOCflTE. . . 5.00 to 15.00 ; Fun with Electrical Outfit. i.oo\
Magic Tricks, 25C. to fi.oo ; Magic Ink Crys-

Canada's Leading Stamp Paper. tals, (for 3 pints colorei' ink) i.oo; MosVsMagic Secrets Book, i.so; Fun with Magnet-
ism Outfit, yoc.; Artificial Plants, (true to

On trial 3 months for a two cent stamp. nature) 3oc. to 25.00 ; Comptometer, (adding
One year's subscription for 10 stamp papers and book-keeping machine) 150.0010900.00;

dated before 1897. Printing Presses, 3.00 to 200.00 ; Wire Staple
Binding Machines, 5.0010 150.00 ; Money Reg-

Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont. istering Machines. 35.""»"> to 250.00; Automatic
Wrapper Gumming Machine, 5.00 ; Game-a
Trip to Klondike, complete, 2.00; Cam<

Always mention the i.ooto 200.00 ; Fountain Gold Pens, 1.25106.00;
Funny Faces Rubber Stamps, 12 var., 5oc.;

ONTARIO PHILATELIST Joker's Cigar Case, i.oo; Telescopes, i.ooto
100.00 ; Drawing Sets, 1.25 to 10.00 ; Footballs,

when answering ads. 1.75 to 5.00; Bicycles, 30.00 to 100.00, andsecond-hand, 10.00 to 25.00; Sporting Suits
and Sundries; Angling Outfit, i.oo; Air

" DO YOU WflNI 801 OF THESE? (Floret) Rifles, 2.001015.00; Foreign BookPlates, 3.00 to 15.00 each ; Merchandises, any
Approval books, 60 different stamps Sc kind, shipped.
Approval sheets, 25 different stamps 2C My price-lists free for Return Postage Only.Packet of 100 varieties and 25 traders I2C
U. S. postal cards, small, blue. Grant 2c Frederick Philips,

Same. Per 10, i.sc.; Per 25, ;vsc
Same. Grilled, each joe 15 First Avenue, NEW YORK., U.S.A.

Cards all unused.
Postage extra on orders of less than ioc.; all

others, post-free.
A. L. SWIFT, Back Numbers OF

Box 335, Whitman, Mass. The Ontario Philatelist

""- This Pen & Pencil Stamp can be had at the following prices:-
tU absolutely FREE to all. Volume I.-Complete 40 cents.
fit Volume I.-Any singlt numberexcept Number 4 5 cents.
UL Volume I.-Number 4 15 cents.

Rubber stamps of all descrip- Volume II.-Any single numberexcept Number 3 4 cents
tions at lowest prices. ' Volume II.-Number 3 10cents'

WAMSUTTA STAMP CO.,
NO.» AnXEBORO. MASS. Address the publisher.



ITISH NORTH AMERICAN STAMPS
AT WHOLESALE, AT WAY DOWN PRICES.

New Foundland. New Brunswick.
Our Our

Cat. Price. Cat. Price.
6 pence.-Complete sheet (20) i cent.-Complete sheet, (100)

unused $15.00 $6.00 unused $8.00
6 pence.-Complete sheet (20) 2 cent.-Complete sheet, (100)

watermarked, unused unused S.oo 2.007.50
i shilling.-Complete sheet 5 cent.-Complete sheet, (too)

(2o)unused 30.00 unused 5.00 1.50
10 cent.-Complete sheet, (100)

unused 30.00 8.50
17cent.-Complete sheet,(too)

unused 25.00 6.00
Half sheet (50) at same rate.

10 of each value 2.30

New England Stamp Co., 292 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

VOLUME 2. 

.. September, 1898.. . 
NUMBER 7.

The

.. Ontario Philatelist...

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

Devoted to the Interests of Stamp Collecting.

R. G. WIDDICOMBE, PUBLISHER,
29 Elizabeth St., St. Catharines, Ont., Canada.

WHICH THIS SPflCE FOR GOOD THINGS. CONFEDERATE MONEY
Lahuan, 1894, 7 var., complete, soc the set. AND STAMPS^. -- -
Bolivia, 1894, 10 

" 
250 Complete set 1864 bills in fine conditionBulgaria, 1889, 10 25C $500.00, 100.00, 50.00, 20.00, 10.00, 5.00,Bosnia, 1879, 9 2oc 2.00, i. oo, 5oc., for $1.00Roumania, '91, 7 loc Set of Ji, J2. 53, 55, Broken Banks for .20'95, 8 loc 2C. red (Jackson) unused, I2C. each; pair .20Servia, 1885, 6 I5C 5C. pale blue (Davis) " 8c. " " .15Austria, '90-91, n loc

The above 8 sets sent on receipt of money 2oc. green ( Wash-
order for $1.50. I pay the postage. ington) " Sc. " " .16"ten cents" (Davis) " $2 each

TJ. S. and foreign stamps of every class roc. deep blue, variety roc. " .16

sent on approval to responsible parties fur- loc. pale blue, perf.,
nishing references. unused, 35C. each.

I want to buy collections, current issues of
all countries, and stamps of all kinds (no Enclose stamp for orders under 25c.
trash) for cash.

HERBERT F. ROLLINS, R. L. DEITRICK,

Park PI., Brooklyn, N. Y. Lorraine, Virginia



This Page Belongs to

The Johnstown

Stamp Company,
3 and 4 THOMAS BUILDING,

Johnstown,
Pennsylvania.

NO COPY HAS BEEN RECEIVED UP TO TIME OF GO-

ING TO PRESS.

SEND FOR THEIR LIST OF BARGAINS.
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The Stamps of Ste. Marie de i-On the 1881 issue of French

Madagascar. colonies, perforated : 35C., black
The island of Sainte Marie de on orange.

Madagascar, which does not ap- 2-On the 1892 issue of stamps

pear upon the maps of the Ameri- of Diego Suarez et dependencies :

can edition postage stamp al- ic., black on blue ; 2C., brown
bums, is situated at the north- on buff ; 4c., claret on lavender ;
east of the main island of Mada- 50., green on greenish ; IDC. ,
gascar, between Choisenl on the black on lavender : i^c., blue on

north and Foulepointe on the white quadrille paper ; 2oc., red

south. Lake Alaotra is nearly on green ; 25C., black on rose ;
opposite. 3oc., brown on straw ; 4OC., red

In 1892, when the set of stamps on straw ; 5oc. carmine on rose ;

for Diego Snare/, et Dependences 75C., black on orange; if.,
was issued, the Erench colony of bronze-green on straw. These
Ste. Marie de Madsgascar was stamps were only surcharged for
one of the dependencies of the the needs of the colony, without

government of Diego Suarez, and any speculative purpose, andwere not intended to be sold to
consequently the stamps Diego
Suarez and dependencies were in .stamp dealers. As only from 30
use in Ste. Marie de Madagascar. to 35 of each value, so surcharged

But later on some differences are known to exist, it can safely
were raised regarding money val- be inferred that those pro-

isionals are the scarcest of alluations, for a dollar in one town
was sometimes worth only 75 the French colonial stamps, and

cents in another, causing a loss come next to the Reunion, 1852
for the colony on the sale of issue, in point of rarity.
postage stamps. Therefore a set In all probability those stamps
of stamps of the same type as were only used for one mail, as
those used in other colonies was the sets with the name of the
ordered from Paris, with the colony, "Ste. Marie de Madagas-
name of the colony, Ste. Marie car," printed in Paris, were re-
de Madagascar, printed on them. ceived in May, 1894, and con-

During the time required to sisted of 13 values, as follows :
print the stamps the following ic., black on blue ; 2c., brown
values of the Diego Suarez colony on buff ; 4C., claret on lavender ;
were surcharged "Ste. Marie de 5C., green on greenish ; 10., black
Madagascar" in a double-lined on lavender ; i5c., blue on white
circle ; in blue ink. This was in quadrille paper ; 2oc., red on
April, 1894, and the values were green ; 25c., black on rose ; 30.,
as follows : brown on straw ; 4oc., red on
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straw : 500., carmine on rose ; Home of a Collection," gives
750., black on orange ; if., bronze some new ideas in the way of ar-
green on straw. ranging ones collection in a

The above stamps have since blank album. There are also
been replaced by the set bearing notes from the north, south, east
the name Madagascar and de- and west. In September the
pendencies, issued in 1896, as Pennsy will be consolidated with
the colony of Ste. Marie de the Perforator, which will be
Madagascar was attached to the published by the new firm of
government of Madagascar after Stowell & Kissinger.
the conclusion of the peace, and The Stamp Reporter has thethe annexation of this colonj' to
France. Therefore all the pictures of Messrs. Alex. M

Muirhead, Jas. H. Peckham, Ed.stamps of Ste. Marie de Mada-
A. Whalen, and C. S. Apple-gascar are now obselete, and gath.since the correspondence of this

small island never amounted to The Columbian Philatelist has
much, these stamps will some changed the color of its cover
day become rare. from blue to white.

GEORGE CARION. The Philatelic Bulletin's" Mid-
Summer Trade Boomer" special

CURRENT PUBLICATIONS. has a very pretty cover in blue
A Monthly Review, Conducted and red. The usual features ap-

pear.
by Fred J. Garraty.

PAPERS RECEIVED. The "Convention Number" of
American Collector, May the New York Philatelist con-
American Journal of Philately, August.
Columbian Philatelist, June. tains pictures of Miller's Hotel,
Herald Exchange, July.
Little Wave, July Messrs. J. W. Stowell, Georges
Montreal Philatelist, August. Carrion, C. W. Kissinger, and
Melita Philatelic Chrouirle & Advertiser

July. the officers of the Empire State
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News, Nos. 394,

395- 396. 397- " Philatelic Society. Mr. J. F.
National Philatelist, August. Farrell has a very concise des-
New York Philatelist, Julv
Philatelic Advocate, August. cription of the principal places of
Philatelic Bulletin, July. interest in New York City.Perforator. July.
Pennsylvania Philatelist, August.
Stamp Reporter, July. This month Mr. J. E. Alle-
Texan Philatelist, July.
Virginia Philatelist, August. mong occupies the place of honor
Western Philatelist. July. in the Virginia Philatelist. The
The Montreal Philatelist has D. P. A convention report, to-

changed printers and the num- gether with the photo of the
ber before us is a great improve- members who were present, is
ment typographically over the the best we have seen yet. Ed-
former numbers. The usual itorials and notes make up the
notes, etc., appear, but the lead- remainder of the number.
ing features this month are the The Western Philatelist, hail-
Editorials and Press Review. ing from Humboldt, Kansas, is

Our friend "Napoleon" adorns the best initial number of any
the first page of the Perforator. philatelic paper from the west
Miss Swift, in her essay on "The we have ever seen. It contains
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sixteen pages with a handsome on "American Day." Before
cover. leaving for home, some of them

No. 2 comes to hand with secured a large number of Jubi-
name changed to "National lees and old and new Canada is-
Philatelist,"-contents as good sues. We hope a larger number
as No. i. Keep it up Editor will visit us again next year.
Cox.

It is with deep regret I learn
that one of Toronto's best

Manitoba Notes. dealers has been committed to

By request of the publisher of imprisonment for 60 days. I am
this journal, I will give notes glad to note the stand the D. P.A. members have taken in ex-
from this province each month
to the best of my ability. First pelling him from the Association.
of all I will give the readers of Let others take warning.

this paper an idea of the stamp Stamp dealers here and at the
business in Winnipeg. There coast report trade improving al-
are 3 stamp dealers, and about though it was very dull at the
125 collectors, mostly beginners, beginning of the season, and I
although some have very good hope it will continue good every-
collections and they make a very where. C. T. KIRKBY.
bright showing.

As Winnipeg has the third Received.
largest amount of mail matter Wholesale Exchange List, No.
passing through its hands each 8, of F. Noyes, Alice, Texas ;
year, a general idea will be shown Buying List from W. L. Davids,
by the latest report from the Brooklyn, N. Y.; Price List
P. O. here, viz: that 2,539,915 from R. L. Deitrick, Lorraine,
letters and 355,998 postal cards Va.
were actually mailed at this of-
fice during the year. Over one Thanks !
and a quarter million letters and We received an invitation to
cards were delivered throughout attend the Third Annual Con-
the city by the official carriers. vention of the Mew England
The sale of postage stamps last Philatelic Association, which was
year amounted to $98,086 in the to be held at Manchester, N. H.,
Winnipeg office. on August 27th. Distance pre-

It would be a good idea to vented us from showing up.
form a branch of the D. P. A.
here, for many would hail it Come Again.
with delight. Will our brothers Mr. H. E. French, of Toledo,
in the east give us some informa- Ohio, an old-time St. Catharines'
tion on this point ? collector and publisher, called on

Quite a number of collectors us a couple of weeks ago, but
from North Dakota and Minne-only for a short time, as he was
sota took advantage of the cheap in a hurry to catch the train.

excursion to this city in the "e
middle of July to attend the We want you to send us 3Tour
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, subscription.
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. . THE . . ments floating around. Many

Ontario Philatelist. collectors who are at present"gone to the war" will soon re-
turn, aad doubtless take up their

Subscriptions. hobby with renewed interest,
To United States and Canada, per year 2oc.
To Foreign Countries, per year jsc. probably wondering how long it

All subscriptions must commence with cur- will be before the}' are specializ-
rent number. Payable in advance. ing in the stamps of United

States and her colonies ; but at
Advertising Rates. present quite busy securing the

i inch, one insertion > .40
2 inches, one insertion numerous new issues that have"75
14 column, one insertion 1.25i column, one insertion appeared during their absence.2.25
i page, one insertion 4.00 From present indications stamp

Discounts of 10, 15 and 25 per cent. alKnv <-d business will be very brisk this
on contracts of ;. nand 12 mouth-, n-spect-
ively. winter, is the verdict of all the

All copy should reach us by the i.sth of the dealers.
preceding month to insure insertion. * * 

*

We wish tn exchange two copies with all
philatelic publications. Please mail one oip\ Before getting away from our
to the Publisher, and one to our review editor
F. J. Garraty, Richmond, Quebec, Canada. subject let us impress upon you,

Address all communications to if you intend to continue in busi-
R. G.WIDDICOMBE, Editor and Publisher, ness, the necessity of keeping

ST. CATHARINES. ONT., " CANADA. your name always before the
public. Unless you do so, your

OUR SAY. customers and others \vill begin
This month will see the open- to think you have probably quit,

ing of the busy season, and and will go to some other dealer.
dealers have every reason to be- You can reach a good class of
lieve that it will be the banner collectors through these columns.
year in the history of collecting. Why not place your ad. with us
Business was good up. to July this season ? Let us send you
when it seemed to fall off some- a contract blank ?
what, though no doubt this was * * *

parti}' due to the Spanish-Ameri- The editor took a trip to To-
can war. But notwithstanding ronto a couple of weeks ago, and
this, it has been better during called on half a dozen of the
the past summer than ever be- dealers. Those who occupy of-
fore, with the probable exception fices down town pronounce trade
of the summer of 1897. The over the counter as unusually
hot weather is now nearly over, good for this season of the year.
and people will be getting back * * *

to their business where they will Mr. ]. F. Dodge has sold one
have more time to give to their of his trio, the Rocky Mountain
stamps than when away from Stamp, and will continue his
home, where pleasure was the unique career by still publishing
only thing thought of. And the other two as usual, both of
again, the war might now be which are very creditable maga-
said to be practically over, which zines.
will mean that business will again * * *

go on in its usual way, with no We are sorry to learn that Mr.
rumors of battles and bombard- W. A. Lydiatt, of Toronto, has
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been expelled from the D. P. A. your Fall advertising now is the
The real cause of his expulsion time-you should not leave it
was that he tried to sell a rented longer. The dealers that adver-
bicycle, and was caught, con- tise catch the trade, and will
victed, and sentenced to sixty often get orders for stamps from
days in jail ; though numerous your own customers, for the sim-
complaints had been laid against ple reason that they saw it ad-
him by members, and this course vertised at what they considered
had been previously threatened. a fair price. Had your ad. been

*** there you would quite likely have
We are sorry to say we don't done the business.

get the St. Louis Weekly any Did you ever advertise in a
more. Our subscription has ex- Canadian stamp paper before ?
pired and Mr. Mekeel does not If not, you don't know what you
seem disposed to exchange with are missing. American collec-
such papers as we publish. We tors are not the only ones who
might add that the publishers of have money to spend for stamps.
such journals as the Weekly Era, Why not try THE ONTARIO
Metropolitan Philatelist, Post PHILATELIST this season ?
Office, Virginia Philatelist and Many Canadian collectors read it
Perforator exchange regularly, every month, and at the same
and any of these are fully as time the circulation extends to
good, if not superior, to the the United States and foreign
Weekly. countries.

* * * Contract blanks are now ready
Unless a few parties settle up and will be sent to anyone on

with us very soon, we will application. Can we not send
turn them over to the not very you one ?
tender mercies of a well known Attend to the matter now !
collecting agency. Take heed !

** *

We did not receive the reports Over the Border.
of the New York conventions in

time for this number, but they Nutmeg Gratings.
will appear in our next. We Stampic matters do not seem
have secured a well known writer to me to have been as dull this
and ex-publisher to write the re- summer as ordinarily, notwith-
ports for us, and we can assure standing the fact that war has
our readers of them being right been going on. The bringing
up to the mark. out of the Omaha issue at the

time they appeared has helped
to make things lively, and no

The Busy Season. doubt had a share in keeping up
The busy season with stamp the interest in other emissions.

dealers has now fairly started. The New Zealands have appeared
Every dealer expects that he will to sell well, and the fact that a
do more business this winter than pretty stamp in this set had an
in any previous year. Our next "error" has had its good effect
number will appear on October also. The Portugal set, although
ist, and if you have not begun considered and advertised as
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"speculative," has been eagerly some foolish ones are almost
sought after, and buyers do not ready to fight because the other
seem to be satisfied with one fellows disagree with them. I
country of the Vasco da Gama know of more than one case
series and are willing to look at where prominent experts who
them in seven different places, have been considered "way up,"
and I presume I shall be one of have been dubbed as incapable
the weak ones in this respect. of judging of fine work because
Although somewhat pronounced they did not see fit to crack up
against speculative issues, I do the issue. (I wish to make a
not feel always in love with correction here. In my letter of
S.S.S.S. ideas, and collect every- last month I intended to say
thing that does postal duty, and that the 8c. seemed the best in
-a good deal of latitude is the lot, but the word "not" ap-
given. peared and changed my mean-

ing).
The way philatelists have

gobbled up the Omaha issue, and Before this letter reaches the
the way they are sold, partly in public eye, the five societies that
consequence, will have specula- hold their conventions in New
tive attachments no doubt. In York will have gathered together
Hartford, on the ist of August, and probably enjoyed themselves
I was told that there were no immensely. As there are sixty
Omahas on sale except a few of or seventy members of the A.
those bilious-looking 4 cent P. A. resident in the metropolis,
"terriers," and that there would and as they are determined to do
probably be no more ordered. "their prettiest," a grand time
It must be remembered, however, is looked for. As the writer be-
that there has been no such longs to "all of them," and
thing as having to buy a whole barring accidents will certainly
set in order to get a newspaper "be there" perhaps he can tell a
stamp. At any post-office the story later. It isn't often that
great trouble with the issue as so many societies gather together
far as my knowledge goes, has one after the other at one place.
been the poor perforation, it be-
ing a rarity to secure good From the Ohio Valley.
centred stamps. At Hartford I
inquired for $i and $2 Omahas, In our country we have many

and was told that the lot received stamp papers-many very bad,
was so poorly perforated that some very good, and a few ex-
they had to order-or ask for- cellent. As far as my observa-

a better lot. I am inclined to tion goes, and from the gossip
of others, it seems that Canadathink the better lot never came,

as I couldn't get hold of any. is not a very productive country

Collectors who want good stamps for GOOD stamp papers. It is
seldom that one is lauded as far

in the album will not pay $i and above the others of its country$2 for "off centres." as has been THE ONTARIO
It has been amusing to read PHILATELIST. On all sides we

the ideas of different people on hear good things said of the O. P.
the merits of the Omahas, and It is gotten out in proper shape
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and in this country we welcome Why not subscribe to a first-classPHILATELIC MAGAZINE?

it warmly. It is no compliment THE STAMP REPORTER
to say it is the best paper in
Canada to-day. will be sent to any address in Canada orUnited States for 20 cents a year.

The influence of a good stamp The Stamp Reporter,
paper on philately is indeed great; ST. CATHARINES, - ONTARIO.
yes, it is powerful beyond ap-
preciation. It is papers that BARGAIN COLUMN.
hold a position like this paper
that makes the life of a collector 5^ cent a word each insertion. No displayallowed.

happy, and helps to lend spice to
the pleasure. The venerable, 60 var. U. S., clean, adhesive, 25 cents ; 500TJ. S. mixture of 40 var.. 25 cents ; 150 var.
sturdy dry bones of philately foreign, fine, ascents. Coin or stamps. H.
have their representatives, but WENDT, Sterling, Nebraska.
give us the spicy paper. Used Omahas :-$2.00 at $ 1.75; Si.ooatgoc.;

and 50 cent at 45c. Others at lowest prices.
I can furnish these at wholesale. Unused

The summer months have had Omahas at wholesale at 2 per cent, over face,
their effect upon collecting from small lots at 5 per cent. Terms cash. Post-age extra under $1.00. F. D. SAWYER, Otis-
a dealers standpoint and no field Gore, Maine, U. S. A.
doubt the stamp business has Irwin's "IXL" Stamp Hinges-3 cents per1000 ; 25 cents per 4000 ; post-free. Send a i
suffered the annual lull, but as cent stamp for sample. IRWIN STAMP
planing for fall and winter trade CO., Box 433, St. Catharines, Ont.
is so extensive we look for a

lively trade and prices will go up. EXCHANGE COLUMN.
ROB ROY. Free to subscribers. Limit, 35 words in-

cluding address. To non-subscribers, '
-99- word each insertion. Notices must be writ-

ten on a separate piece of paper, no display
Our Lateness. allowed.

For several reasons we were
Canadian stamps, all issues, in an}1 quanti-

unable to get out on time this ties, wanted in exchange for U. S. 1890, 1893,
month, but hope it will not hap- 1895 and 1898. Stamps and souvenir cards'given in exchange for coins, souvenir cards

pen again. and New Foundland stamps. M. TAUSIG,9 East io8th St., New York, New York.

-99 

Why not send us your sub-

Exchange camera prints taken from here
to Europe, for qutside views ; also stamps, en-
tire post cards and envelopes. Sample copies
leading papers of England and Canada sent

scription ? sent for postage. Write i,. T. BRODSTONE,
Superior, Nebraska, U. S.

Why not send us a trial ad- I will give United States revenues and en-
vertisement ? tire envelopes for a good target rifle.ERASTUS CORNELL, Marshalltown, Iowa.

Exchange ! I will give a ic. or 2C. Omaha
WHOLESALE. Exposition stamp for every i, 2 or 3C. Can-

ada Jubilee. Don't send less than 15. Ad-
Present issue Canada, maple leaf in all dress in full, R. L. DOAK, Pearl, Ohio, U.S.A.

corners. Write for wholesale prices.
IRWIN STAMP CO., I want to exchange stamp papers with

Box 433, St. Catharines, Ontario. everybody. I have a large list of wants andan immense stock of duplicates. I also want
old magazines ; write me. C. H. WATTS,

A Trial Solicited. 328 Spitzer Bldg., Toledo, Ohio.
I solicit a trial ad. for the next number I have a lot of Omaha stamps, also United

of THE STAMP REPORTER. Advertis- States 1898, 5 cent blue. What stamps have
ing rate, 40 cents, cash in advance. you to exchange ? CHAS. T. LIEF, 385 East

Sample Free. 

STAMP REPORTER, 

55th Street, Chicago, 111.

THIS COLUMN IS FREE TO

SUBSCRIBERS-LIMITED TO
Box 94, St. Catharines, Ont. 35 WORDS. USE IT !
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BARGAINS FOR DEWEY ?
EVERYBODY.. Yes, we do ! What ? Why '. We putup in a

Wick's New Price^List-FREE. MANILA
CHEAPEST AND NEATEST EVER PRINTED. Envelope a nice set of unused original

gum
-CATCH ON TO THESE PRICES"

15 varieties Canada Revenues loc PHILIPPINE
20 I5C
25 25C
40 8oc 

ISLANDS 
stamps, 17 varieties, catalogue value

Fine Stamps. Will catalogue 4 times the $i.u, and send to you post-free for only
price. 42 cents.

6 unused U. S. War stamps 50 Ever see the magazine that everybody
12 " Cuba I5C is talking about-The Columbian Phil-
20 varieties Canada postal issues 150 atelist ? If not add io cents to the above

35 U. S. postage 2oc amount and get the next 12 issues.
50 , main' rare 4oc ADDRESS, PLEASK
50 foreign 50
100 good loc J. F. DODGE, B. S.B. No. 14,
100 ' better ijc NEW OXFORD, PENN'A.
50 

' 
very fine ioc

15 good South and Central American ioc "BEST PUBLISHED"
30 

" 
2oc

200 varieties good foreign 35C Is what they sav when they see our
1000 mixed foreign 3oc large, illustrated" philatelic monthly.
Perfect Hinges, 1000 ioc Neat, newsy and prompt. Sample free.
25 Blank Approval Sheets ioc
ALBUMS- Fine, 2,sc up A BONANZA FOR ADVERTISERS

Postage 3c extra.

AGENTS WANTED "y Approval The International Philatelist,
Books are im-

mense. TRY THEM. Box 216, ST. JOSEPH, Mo.
Collectors use %c stamps on letters and I

will do likewise.
CANADA FOR CANADIANS-
GIVE HIM A TRIAI,- . We Pay Cash .

A. F. WICKS, London, Can. For Single Stamps or Collections.
KEEP IN TIME.

Don't fail to get our price
PACKET NO. io.- 18 different U. S., cat.

at $1.00 or over. PRICE 25 CENTS. on anything you may
PACKET NO. u.- 25 different B. N. A. for

ONLY 18 CENTS. have to sell.
All Post-paid. PRICE 1, 1ST FREE.

IRWIN STAMP CO., HIOHESJ PRICES PAID.
80X433, ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Address . . .

JUST OUT. TUB QUEEN GUY STUMP CO,
A'BOON TO PHILATELISTS. CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

UNITED STATES.
Contains over 9500 addresses of active col-

lectors in all parts of the world. America, Omaha Exposition Stamps.
Europe, Asia, Africa, and Australia.

Many addresses have notes added, men- These stamps are now issued,
tioning the specialties collected and the lan-
guage in which correspondence is answered. and I will fill orders at the fol-

Key to abbreviations, in English, German,and French. Every collector and dealer lowing prices :-
should have a copy. Sets, ic. to soc. for $ .90

Price fi.oo, post-free. Registered 8c. extra. Sets, ic. to Ji.oo for 2.00
Remit by Money Order, U. S. Bank Note, or Complete Set, ic. to $2.00, post-
unused 2C. U. S. postage stamps, full gum. free, for 4.25

A. C. DERLAM, I am giving away stamps catalogued at isc.
621F Bramhall Ave.,- to any sending for a selection of my 50 per

Jersey City, New Jersey, U.S.A. cent, discount Approval Sheets.
ALBERT E. MUNRO,

WHY NOT -P. O. Box 353,-
SUBSCRIBE ? East Providence, R. I., U.S.A.



DO Y00» SOME OF THESE? Net Approval
Approval books, 60 different stamps 8c Sheets..
Approval sheets, 25 different stamps 20
Packet of 100 varieties and .-5 traders 120 When you are tired of receiving Seebecks
1T. S. postal cards, small, blue. Grant jc and torn stamps on approval at 50 and 60 per

Same. Per 10, i,sc.; Per 25, 350 cent, discount, then write me for a selectionSame. Grilled, each 2oc
Cards all unused. of my stamps at net prices.
Postage extra on orders of less than ioc .nil My sheets contain only FINE STAMPS IN

cithers, post-free. FINK ORDER, and are marked at prices
A. L. SWIFT, which are sure to please. References re-

Box 335, Whitman, Mass. quired from persons unknown to ms.
WRITE TO-DAY.

Back Numbers OF C. ALLEN HALL,
-STAMP BROKER,-

The Ontario Philatelist 138 Essex St., SALEM, MASS.
can be had at the following prices :-

Volume I.-Complete 401. m IOC-I OC~ IOC--IOC-IOC-IOC-IOC
Volume I.-Any single number

except Niiiubei .) 5 cents. The Texan Philatelist
Volume I. -Number4 150 nis
Volume II.-Any single number (in. \ eai on trial for TEN CENTS. This of-

except Numbei , I ceiils fer is" not good after March ist. Sample copy
Volume II.-Numb, i ; locents. free. If you mention the O. P. we will allow

you free use of exchange column one year.

Address the publisher. Address the publication at ABILF.NK, TKXXS.
IOC-IOC-IOC-. IOC-IOC-IOC-IOC

. . THE PHIlfllEUC flDVOCflJE. . .
The PERFORATOR.Canada's Leading Stamp Paper.

On trial 3 months for a two cent stamp. BACK NUMBERS.
One year's subscription for 10 stamp papers

dated before 1897. Volume I.-Complete, with Vol. II., No. i
thrown in S .65

Starnaman Bros., Berlin, Ont. Volume I.-Nos. 1,2, each .03Volume I.-Nos. 3, 4, n, each .10
Volume I.-Nos. 5, 7, 8. 9, 10, each .15

Send 10 cents for a 6 mouth's trial subscrip- Volume I.-No. 12, (scarce) .50
tion to the .... Volume II.-No. i, (a fine number) .05

Volume II.-No. 2 .75

Lone Star State Philatelist, Volume II.-Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, each .05
's'nmber 6 cannot be bought singly.

o-Waco, Texas.-® While they last I will give purchasers ofisc from above list an Ontario Philatelic

As an extra inducement to subscribe we Directory and a 20 lepta Ol}'mpiau Games
allow a 20 word exchange notice FREE with stamp.
each subscription. Do You Want the Earth ?

The increased demand for foreign stamps YOU CAN GET A BIG S^ICEOF IT HERE
proves the fact that Perforator and Ontario Philatelist $ .25

Perforator and Philatelic Messenger .25
THE HERALD EXCHANGE, All three for .32All three and Scott's ssth .72

Suberb Monthly. Well ! Well ! Well !ubscription 250.
ample Copy Free All the above and an Ontario Philatelic

Directory for 75 cents.
with its great foreign connections is at the If that isn't enough come and see me in
front. It is the ONLY Cerman-AMERICAN October, and I'll give you a peck of apples.
advertising medium THAT PAYS. Everything post-paid except the fruit.

Ad. Rates : li inch, 2oc,; i inch, jsc.; LOOK HERE.
2 inches, 6$c.; 3 inches, 950.; i column. $3.00 ;
'- page, ^4.50 ; i page, (3 columns) $8.75. For copies of Vol. n., No. 2., I will give a

year's subscription and an Ontario Philatelic
Address all communications to Directory.

M. TAUSIO, Mgr., HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

9 E. 108 St., NEW YORK, N. Y. Box 72, Rocky Hill, Conn.
What about YOUR advt? What about YOUR advt?



WANTED.
The People of Canada to Send

for One of my PACKETS.

10 .stamps catalogued at $5.00 for $1.00.
10 stamps catalogued at $2.50 for .50.
10 stamps catalogued at $1.50 for .30.
100 stamps catalogued at $1.50 for .25-

Stamps of Canada wanted, and will give good ex-
change for them. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

rSATlSFACTION GUARANTEED.

Ray. W. Stevens, Freeport, Maine.

Breaking Up a Collection.
Shall sell in lots at TEN CENTS each lot. Ortiaha
Sure to please.

A. M. MOORE. GREENFIELD, MASS. EXPOSITION SERIES
_§end 25 names of active collectors not on our U., S. POSTAGE STAMPS

list, with stamp for reply, and receive free
subscription to ARK VERY PRETTY.
The Phil. W^st & Omaha Phil., i -', 4, 5, S, and roc. used, post-free

50 cent used, post-free .38
BOX 60, SUPERIOR. NKR . U. S. A. Ji.oo used, post-free

Ads pt,y at 2jc. an inch c.i>h. Subscription $2.00 used, post-free 1.63
i cent a month. All about Omaha Exposition All lightly cancelled copies.
Stamps and Exhibit. Organ largest Society 30 U. S. Revenues, post-free .30
in West. Send for a Sample Copy. 400 varieties fine foreign i.oo

100 varieties I*. S. postage only, post-free 1.50

Hard to Believe.
E. J. KIRBV & CO.,FREE.-A set of Canada, 1898, maple leaf

issue, to every 5th purchaser of tlie following. Marshall, Mich., U. S. A.PACKET NO. 20.-100 different I". S and
B. N. A. No revenues or envelope stamps in
this packet. Stamps in good condition.
Post-paid for Ji.oo.

PRICE LIST FREE.

IRWIN STAMP Co.,Box 433, St. Catharines. Ont. WE BUY
WANTED.

Canada maple leaf issue. We pay :-
ic & 3C, per too, 2oc 6c, per 100, $5-oo^c, per 100, 75C Sc, per 100, 3.00 STAMPS
2c, per 100, 400 ice, per 100, 10.00 And old Collections for Cash.
5C, jper loo, $2.00 | What can you offer us?
Jubilees :-ic & 3C, per 100, 6pc ; 2c, $2.00 ; 50,$3.00. Can you get better prices than these? STANDARD STAMP Co.
We send books of stamps at net prices in ex. INCORPORATED.

SPECIAL.-40 mixed Jub & new issue, isc. 4 NICHOLSON PLACE, ST. I.OTJIS, MO.

GEO. W. HICKS, Box 219, Mitchell, Ont.
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